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PREFACE.

 

THEfollowing authentic accounts ofremar’k

ableculpritsare respectfully submitted to the .

P

E

g Publrc witlithe view of being doublyserviceable;

—Frrst, by being a warning to you1b;'who, seri

ously considering the fatal end of vice, as'almost

every page in this work records, may early

imbibe a'due abhorrence of its delbrmity and

learn by times to shun its dangerous path. We

are told that a young man wa< happily reclaim

ed by the repre-scntaliolt ofthe play of" George

Barnwell," it i: not therefore improbable but

the -9ccne.r of d~pr»yity which these volumes

(lisclow may have an equal irnpression.——

Secondly, by being a useful book of reference,

with rr--pert to extraordinary cases: conse

quently, it is presumed, the CruMiNAL,.Rz

cqunzu will not be unworthy tllu library of

all classes. VVQ have hau, it rs t tie, many

voluminous V\()Tk$ of this nature: but they have

been one amt all. lc(.ll0t1§ detarfs ot every male- '

factor, and cons~quu>tly I'CPr.(lllODS ot'the same

cases; calculated more to dirgmt, than either:

' IIXLCKOSL

~ 1184137. '



PREFACE.

interest or instruct the reader. The Following,

however, is a collection of the most extraordi

nary Characters in the Uurrso Km o now; who

have suffered Death, Transportation, &c. for

their various offences; including others which

have been attended with remarkable verdicts,

&c. Some who have endured a limited con

finementhave, we acknowledge,b£aen pur osely

omitted; in hopes that they are now no onger

ofienders, but useful members of society. The

embellishments which accompany several ofour

narratives have been taken from originql like

nesses, and we trust, will be a further rec0m,

mendation of our work.

As an interesting Appendix to this Work,

on account of the various Punishments inflicted

on those who transgress the laws of the

Country; viz. the Rack, Knout, Cage, Guillo

tine, &c. aswell as a description of their

Crimes by which these Punishments are incur

red, &c. &c. are given in the last volume,

under appropriate heads, alphabetically arrang

ed from the best authorities, including some

original observations; which improvement is

further illustrated by suitable Plates descriptive

of those modes of Punishment, 810. used by

those who make depredations on Society, by

which the unwary may guard against ‘them.
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BIOGRAPHICAL

SKETCHES,

<}c.&c.

-——-I.-—~ ‘

ALEXANDER, MOSES, (FORGZRY,)\ was a.

native of the city of Glasgow, in North Britain.

He was scarcely arrived to manhood when he tra'

vclled to London ; and for several years he C3-lTlC\l

a pack about the country, retailing dilierent sorts

of goods, but linen was the principal article in

which be dealt. He was naturally of an industrious

disposition; andhis industryprocured him success./I

He made overtures of marriage to a young woman,

who had two uncles possessecl of considerable pro

perty; and knowing that they intended to give her:

a marriage-portion, and to make her their heir, he

gained credit for a large assortment oflinen-drapery

goods, and opened a warehouse on Fisl1»street=hill;

accordingly the young woman’s;rel:tti0ns, believing

him to Be in flourishing circumstances, gave tlieir.‘ I

consent to the m:trriagc, which was in a short time

solemnized 5 soon afterwards he connected himself

in partnenhip with a linen-draper in Holborn,

named Nicol‘, who was a man of unblemished inte

grity, bu-t encumbered with at numerous family,'

which occasioned some pecuniary embarraikments.

This man being perfectly conversant in the whole

vot.. r. ' B W"



2 ALEXANDER.

sale branch of the linen trade, it was agreed that he

should travel to Manchester, Glasgow, and other

places, for the purpose ofpnrchasing goods. Alex

ander kept the circumstances ofhis partnership a.

profound secret from his wife's relations 5 but one

of her uncles happened to be in 1s!'~xandcr‘s count

ing house, when a bill was brought tor acceptance,

payable by Alexander and Nicol. Hereupon the

gentleman upbraidcd theformer for concealing from

him so material a circumstance as that of his being

connected in partnership ; the other declared, that

no partnership subsisted ; that Nicol was no more

than his servant, and had inserted his own name in

the draft either through mistake or villainy. On _

Nicol’s return to L0: an in about two months,

Alexander denied his having a right to part of the

business; and said he would submit the decision of

the case to the court of chancery. Though articles

of co-partnership had been regularly executed, Ni

col, on account of his embarrassed circumstances,

declined catering into an expensive suit of law 5 and

about eight months after this difference, which

took place in the summer of 1765, Alexander hav

ing quitted his house on Fish-street~hill, and opened

a warehouse in Tooley~street, Southwark, failed to

the amount of about sixty thousand pounds :" here

upon it was publicly known, that he was the prin

cipal of a great number of retail shops established in

difcrent parts of the town, under a variety of

names; and it was considered as an extraordinary

Cit‘curn\'tance, that,with a capital so very inadequate

to the extensive trade into which he had launched,

he should be able to support his credit for so long it

period: but the pnhlic snrprize abated when it

was discqfvered, that he had chicflydepended on the

ca'r_cul:\tion of notes of hand and hills of exchange.

I After



ALEXANDER. , ‘ 3

After some time he engaged again in business, and

a second failure took place; though for a sum

greatly inferior to the Claims of his formercreditors.

Havingnow no expectation of assistance from his

Wife's relations, he contrived means for establish

ing himself again in business, which he was better

enabled to carry on by means of notes oi hand being

frequently lent him by a man named Brown. This

Brown was in France towards the end of the year

1768 ; and about that time he became connected

with one Aked, of Leeds, in Yorkshireuvvhose notes

he passed for the support of his droop'ng,credit, in.

the manner that he had formerly negociated those

of Brown. Having borrowed eighty pouuds on a

irote of Aked’s, endorsed in the name ofBrown, tor

ninety-eight pounds, six shillings, and it not being

paid when due, he gave Mr. Fiyar, who had ad

vanced the money, another note, as acollateral secu

rity, assuring him that in a few days the notes

should be redeemed. At lengtlr Fryar accused‘

Alexander of forgery: and he was committeu to

Newgate He was acquitted on indictments found

agaimt him for two other otlences of a similar na

ture ; but though several witnesses~ swore the wri

ting was not the prisoner’s, he was convicted of ‘

forging the indomment on the bill for ninery-eight

pounds, six shillings. Brown would have proved

the mostlinaterial witness; and, had he been in

England, the Pl'l:QllK‘l' would, perhaps, have derived

great advantage from his evidence. Hishehaviour,

while in Newgate, was suitable to his unhappy cir-‘

tmmstances; but he entertained'strong hopes of

being c0n~idered,as an object of the royal mercy.

Indeed from a variety of circumstances great num

her~ of people believed him to be innocent of the

fact; and very powerful interest was made for pre

3 2, serving



.prisoner to the place of execution.

4 ANDREWS.

serving his life. On the morning appointedfor his

execution he Was respited for a week; and before

the expiration ofthat time (it heing represented that: . '

me-.~cngets Were gone to France in search of Brown) _

he was respited for a week longer. Brown’s atfida

vit was brought from France, expressing that he

wrote the ll'lCl0I'>em€\1‘|t that Alexander had been

charged with lorging‘. The aflidavit being carried

to his Majesty at Richmond, he was pleased to ‘re

fer the matter‘ to Lord Weynmnth; but his lo’rd~

ship's interference could not be obtained, he heirig

then at his\country-seat. The sheriffs attended at

Newgate the next mornin'g, In drder to conduct the

He informed

them that his friends were gone to Richmond, to

make a second application to the king; and they

consented to deter their melancholy ofiice til] the

‘issue of the intercession should be known. No fur

ther respite being obtained, the prisoner was taken

from Newgate about half- past twelve o'clock, at-‘

tended by a dissenting minister, with whom he

prayed in an earnest and devout manner. At the

place of execution his behaviour was decent and

composed 5 and he p_ersisted in the declaration ofhis

innocence till the last moment of his life He snf-,

feted about half past two in the afternoon of the

9th of August, 1769. _"'f;- 5.» Y; ,1

ALPRESS. JOSEPH See GUmw, Joan. E? “

ANDREWS, JOHN, (roxcerw) Wasa native

of Essex, and for some time grazier, having sent a

number ofcattlc to Smithfield market ; after which

he sailed to the East-Indies, where he acquired a

sufiicient sum to enable him to deal in seamen‘s

tickets, on his return to'England. This business,

sufiiciently oppressive to the poor sailors, he carried

to the height of extortion, and frequently obtained

o

  



ANDREWS. " Y 5

of them fifty per cent. on advancing money on

their tickets. AF.er thus lending money for some

time, he ventured on the dangerous practice offorg-,

ing the wills of seamen, in order to defraud the wi

dows, and met with a narrow escape at Maidstone,

on a charge of publishing a forged letter ofattorney.

He employed some women of his acquaintance in

London, to whom he used to give small gratuities,

to personate the widows of seamen, and by their

perjuries he frequently acquired considerable sums

ofmoney. Qarrelling at last with a woman named

Elizabeth Nic holls, with whom he was thus connec

ted, blows ensued, and the woman determined tobe

revenged, but disguised her sentiments, till she had

an opportunity of injuring him in the most essential

manner. He applied to her on a particular occasion

to personate the widow of a seaman to whom thirty

pounds were due, and to swear that she had a will in

her favor. The woman, with a view first to make

an advantage of Andrews, and then to betray him,

did as she was directed, and signed her name to a

forged will in Doctors Commons, in Consequence of

which Andrews received thirty pounds at the Navy

Omcei and became posses»-czrl of4l1eseamanfs ticket

for fourteen pounds. This ticket he offered for

sale to a man wholtept an alehonse in O‘xford-road‘;

but the latter refused to buy it, unless the woman

would sign the receipt for‘ it,whicl\she re-adilydid,

expecting Andrews would give her a good part of

the money thus illegally obtained; but on his refu

sal to give hef more than halt‘ a guinea, she deter

mined on immediate revenge. To carry her scheme

into effectual execution, she went to another woman

with whom Andrews was connected; and both of

thrm having given information against him, he was

taken into custody, and lodged iii Newgate. As it

B 3 was



6 : ANDREWS

was presumed that his oil'ences'had_ been numerous

the following scheme was adopted to find full evi

dence of his guilt. The lord mayor commissioned

a person, who had formerly known him, to go to

Newgate, and hint to him that a warrant would be

issued to searclfhis lodgings. Andrews having pa

pers which he thought of great consequence to con

ceal, desiredhis supposed friend to pack them in a

basket, and leave them with an acquaintance in the

Minories. Hereupon the prisoner gave the man

his keys, who vsent, packed up the goods,_and car

ried them as directed. This was done to discover;

if possible, whether Andrews had any accomplices;

that, if he had, his guilt might be the more clearly

ascertained, by procuring stronger evidence against

him. When the papers were deposited in the Mi—

nories the lord~mayor issued a search-warrant; in

consequence ‘of which his ofiicers found sixty-four

forged wills and powers of attorney ; but no proof

are-se that he had any accomplices, except the wo

men whom he had employed as his agents. One of

these women, however, deposed that she hadreceived

above five hundred pounds for him, 'by swearing to

forged wills, but that half a guinea for each per

jury was all the 'compensation she received. An

drews, who was in possession of a considerable sum

of money when he was committed to Newgate, had

no idea that sufticient evidence could be adduced of

his guilt; but when he was brought to trial, the tes

timony of the two women was so positive against

him, that the jury did not hesitate to convict him,

and sentence ofdeath passed of course.‘ His beha

viour after conviction was remarkably morose, re

served, and untractahle. He absolutely rejected the

,good ofiices of the ordinary of Newgate, which at

firgt caused a suspicion that he was a Roman Catho
' -\

lic'5



'1s ANGIEIL 7

lie; but as he was not visited by any priest, this sus

picion worooff, and his rejection was attributed to

the obstinacy and gloom of his own mind He rc

fused to acknowledge thejustice of the sentence by

which he was condemned; alledging, in excuse for

his conduct, that having lost large sums ofmoney by

some seamen, he was justified in endeavouring to

make others pay the deficiency. He seemed agi

tated in the highest degree when put into the cart

on the morning of execution. His whole frame was

convulsed; and when at the fatal tree, despair

seemed to have taken possession of his soul.' He

said a short prayer, but did not address the sur

rounding multitude. He suffered at Tyburn,

March 23, 1752. t

ANGIER, HUMPHRY, (ROBBERJ was a

native of Ireland, horn near Dublin; but his ’pa

rents removing to Cork, put him apprentice to a

cooper in that city. He had not been long in this

station before his master desired to get rid ofhim,

on account of his untoward dispositioni Thus dis

charged; he lived the life ofa vagabond'for two

years, and his father apprehending that he would

come to a fatal end, brought him to England in the

eighteenth year of his age. Still, however, he con'

tinued his dissipated course of life, till having got

considerably in debt, he enlisted for a soldier, to

avoid being lodged in prison. As this happened in

the year 171 5, he was sent to Scotland to oppose the

rebels; ‘but robbing a farmer in that country, he

was punished by receiving five hundred lashes, in

consequence of the sentence of a Court Martial.

The rebellion ended,-Angiefcame to London, and

‘ obtained his discharge. Here he became acquainted

with William Duce (See DUCE) whdse sister he

married at an alehouse in the verge of the Piper.

KC!‘



juorau.

- After this heenlistecl a second time, and the regiment

being ordered to Vigo, he took his wife with

him. The greater part of the Spaniards having

abandoned the place, Angier obtained a consider

able sum by plunder. On his return to England he

became acquainted with Butler’s associates, and was

concerned with them in several of their~ lawless de

predations, but refused to have any share in acts of "

barbarity. Angier now kept a house of ill fame,

- which was resorted to by the other thieves; and one

night .after they had been out on one of their

exploits, Meads told the following hor-rid tale:

“ We have been out, and the best fun of all was,

an engagement with a smock-faced shoeuiaker,

, whom we met on the Keutish-road. We asked

him how far he was going, ‘and he said, he was just

married, and going home to see his relations. Af

ter a little more discourse, We persuaded him toturn

rather out of the road to look for a bird‘s nest,

which as soon as he had done, we bound and gagged

him, after which we robbed him, and were going

away; but I heing in a merry humour, and want

ing to have a little diversion, turned about with

my pistol, and shot him through the head." Bad

as Angier was in other respects, he was shocked at

this story, told his companions that there was no

courage in cruelty, and from that time refused to

drink with any of them. After this he kept a _

house of ill fame near Charing Cross,‘ letting lodg

ings to thieves, and receiving stolen goods. While

in this way of life he went to see an 'execution at

Tyburn, and did not return till four o’clock the

next morning; when, during his absence an aFFair

happened, which was attended with troublesome

consequences. A Dutch woman meeting with a

gentleman in the street, conducted him to Angier’s

house,
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house, where he drank so freely that hel fell asleep,

and the woman robbing him of his watch and

money, made her escape. The gentleman awaking

when Angler returned, charged him with the rob

bery, in consequence ofwhich he was committed to

prison, but was afterwards discharged, the grand

jury not finding the bill against him. Soon nftet‘

his wife was indicted for robbing a gentleman of

his watch and a guinea, but was fortunate enough

to be acquitted for want of evidence. The follow

ing accident happened about the same time: Awo—

man named Turne‘r had drank so much at Angler's

house that he conducted her up to bed 5 but while

he was in the room with her, his wife entered in a

rage,'and demanding of her how she could pre

sume to keep company with her husband, at

tacked and beat the woman. William_ Duce being

in the house, went up to interfere; but the distur.

bance was by this time so great, that it was neces

sary to send for a constable. The 0 cer no sooner

arrived, than Mrs. Turner charged Angler and his

wife with robbing her; on which they were taken

into custody, and committed ; but when they were

brought to trial, they were acquitted, as there was

no proof of any robbery, to the satisfaction of the

jury. Dyer, who was evidence against Duce and

Butler, lived at this time with Angler as a waiter;

and the master and the man used occasionally to

commit footpad robberies together; for which they

were several times apprehended, and tried at the Old

Bailey; but acquitted, as the prosecutors could not

wear to their persons. Angier‘s character now

grew so notorious, that no p'enon of any reputation

would be seen in his house; and the expences attend

ing his,repeated pmsecutionswere so great, that he

was compelled to decline business. After this]; he

ept
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kept a gin~shop in Short‘s.gardens, Dmry-lane ; and

this house was frequentpd by company of the same:

kind as those he had formerly entertained, parricu»

larly parson Lindsey. Lindsey havingprevailed on

»a gentlrman to go to this house, made him drunk,

and then robbed him of several valuable articles;

but procuring himself to he admitted an evidence,

charged Angier and his wife with the robbery:

they had again the good fortune to escape, the

characterof Lindsey being at this time so infamous,

that the court and jury paid _no regard to any thing

he said. Soon after, however, Mrs. Angler was

transported for picking a gentleman's pocket, and

her husband was convicted on two capital indict‘

ments; the one for robbing Mr. Lewin, the city

marshal, near Hornsey, of.ten gnineas and some

silver, and the other for robbing a wag-goner, near

Kniglrtsbridge. ' On both these trials, Dyer, who

was concerned in the robberies, was admitted an evi

dence against Angiet. After conviction, he was

visited by numbers of persons, whose pockets had

been picked of valuable articles, in the hope of get_

ting some intelligence of the property they had lost;

but he said, "' he was never guilty of such mean

Practices its picking of pockets, and“all his asso

ciates were above it, except one Hugh Kelly, who

Was transported tor robbing I woman of a shroud,

which she was carrying; home to cover her deceased

husband." He sntfered at Tyburn, September 9,

1713.

ANSEL, JAMES. See ‘r/VALTHAM Bmcrcs,

THE.

ARAM, EUGENE, (MURDERER,) a man of

considerable erndition, which he acquired under

grcat disadvantages, and who was also remarkable

for his unhappy fate, and the singular circumstances

that

3
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that occasioned and attended it, was born at Rams

gill, a little village, in Netherdale, Yorkshire, in

the year r7o4.. He was descended from an ancient fa

mily, but his father was in no higher station than

that of a gardener, though of great merit in that

occupation. He was removed, when very young,

together with his mother, to Skelson, near Newby;

and, when he was five or six years old, his father

making a little purchase, inliondgate, hear Rippon,

his family went thither. ‘He was there sent to

school, where he lea rned to read the New Testament

in English, which was all he was ever taught, ex‘-Y

cept that, some considerable time after, he was um

der the tuition ofthe Rev. M.Alcock, of Burnsal,

for about a month. When he was about thirteen

or fourteen. years of age, he went to his father in

Newby, and attended him in the family there, till

the death of Sir Edward Blackett. It was in the

house of this gentleman, to whom his father was

gardener, that his propensity for literature first ap

peared. I-Iewas, indeed, always ofasolitarydispo

sition, and uncommonly fond of retirement and

books; and here he enjoyed all the advantages of

leisure and privacy. He applied himself at first

chiefly to mathematical studies, in which he made acomiderableproficiency. At about sixteen years of

age, he was sent to London to the house of Mr.

Cl1ristopl1er‘Bl3t‘kt:tt, whom he served for some time

in the capacity of book keeper. After continuing

here a year, or more, he was taken with the small

pox, and suffered severely under that distemper. He

afterwards returned into Yorkshire, in consequence

of an invitation from his father, and there contimed

to prosecute his studies, but found iii polite litera

ture much greater charms than in the mathematics;

t:hici wcasioned him now chiefly to apply himself

to
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to poetry, history, andantiquities. After this he

was invited to Netherdale, where he engaged in a.

school, and married. But his marriage proved an

unhappy connection ; for to the miséonduct of his

wife he afterwards attributed the misfortunes that

befelhim. In the mean while, having perceived

his deficiency in the learned languages, he applied

himself to the grammatical study of the Latin and '

Greek tongues; after which he read, with great

avidity and diligence, all the Latin classics, histo

oets. He then went through the Greek

\Te>.ramtut; and lastly, ventured upon Hesiod, Ho

mer, Theocritus, Herodotus, and Thucidides, to~

gether with all the Greek tragedians. In 1734.,

William Norton, Esq. a gentleman who had a.

friendship for him, invited him to Knareshorough.

Here he acquired the knowledge ofthe Hebrew, and

read the Penzateuch in that language In 174.4, he

returned to London, and served the Rev. Mr. Pain

blanc, as usher in Latin and writing, in Piccadilly;

and, with this gentleman’s assistance, heacquircd

the knowledge of the French language. He was

atthrwards employed as an usher and tutor in seve

ral dilierent parts 0i'England ; during which time he

became acquainted wish heraldry and botany. He

also ventured upon Chaldee and ‘Arabic, the former

of. which he found easy from its near connection

with the Hebrew. He then investigated the Celtic,

as far as pmsihie, in allits dialects : and having be.

gun to form collections, and make comparisons be

tween the Celtic, the English, the Latin, theGreel<,

and the Hebrew, and found a great affinity between

them, be resolved to proceed through all these lan

guages, and to form a 'comparntive Lexicon. But,

in the midst of these learned lahours and enquiries,

it appears, that Aram committed a crime, which

could

if

\
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could not naturally have been expected from a man

ofso studionsa turn, and which is the more extraor

dinary, as the inducement that led him to it is said

to have been only gain. though he himself after

wards assigned a different motive. On the 8th of

February, 1744.-5, he murdered Daniel/Clark, a

Shoemaker, in cc-njuzction with whom and another

person, he seems before to have been co\ncerned in

trome fraudulent practices. Thelmnrder, hon ever,

was concealed near fourteen years, and then was dis~

covered-by a s'l<eleton being accidentally found,

Which was supposed tqhe that of Clark. This'was

a mistake - but it led to a discovery of’ the whole

transaction, which is thus related :-A labourer was

tmpioyul to dig for stone to supply a lime-kiln, at

a place called Thistle—hill, nearKnaresborough, a;,d

having dug about two feet’deep, he found the bones

ofa human body, and the bones being still joined

to eachother by the ligatures of the joint;-;, the body

appeared to have been buried double. This acci

dent immediately became the subject of general on

riosity and enquiry. Some hints had hr en t'ormerly

thrown out by Aram’s wife, that Clark was mur‘

dercd; and it was well remembend, that his'dis

ippearancet was very sudden. "This occasioned '

Att1m‘su-iie to he sent for, as was also the Coroner,

and an inquisition was entered into; it being be-'

lievcd. that the .<l(clctOn found was that of Dmiel

Clark. Mrs. Ararn declared, that she believed,

Clark had been murdered by her, hu~hand and

Richard Housernnn. The latter, When he was

brought before the Coroner, appeared to be in great

confusion, t.re-mhling, changing colour, and fauher.

ing in his speech dnring~,the examination. The

Curtmer desired him to take up ohe of the l'.\ones,>,\

probably to obseivewhat further effect that mi_;>fhg

C produce:
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produce; and Houseman, accordingly taking up

one of the bones, said, “ This is no more Dan.

Clark's bone than it is mine.” These words were

pronounced in such a manner a-rconvinced those

present, that they proceeded not from Hmseman’s

supposition that Clark was alive, but from his cer

tain knowledge where the bones really lay. Accord

ingly, after some evasions, he said that Clark was

murdered by Eugene Aram, and that the body was

buried in St. Robert's cave, near Knareshorough.

‘He added further, that Clark's headlny tothe right,

in the turn, at the entrance of the cave; and a ske

leton was accordingly found there exactlyin the pos

ture he described. In consequence of this, Aram

Was apprehended at L/nn, in Norfolk, being at that

time usher of a school there. He was brought from

thence to York castle, and on the 3d of August,

1 759, was tried at tlie county assizes~ for the murder.

He was found guilty on the testimony‘ of Richard

Houseman, who, being arraigned, and acquitted,

became an evidence against Aram, whose testimony

was corroborated by that of Aram’s Wife, and other

circumstantial evidence. The facts seems to have

been, that Houseman and Aram together murdered

Clarlo, and jointly dragged his body into the cave,

where it was found in the posture‘described by

Hilusfllllflll. It was Supposed that Aram got all the

money Clark had received for his wife’§ fortune,

amounting to above r6ol. The defence whit-h he

read in Coirrt on this occasion, which is exceecllngly‘

curious, and at once an evidence of his taste and

crudition, though not of his innocence, is as

follows :

“ My Lord, 7

“ 1 know not whether it is of right, or tl1rouph a

some indulgence of your lordship, that am al- \

lcired
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lowed the liberty at‘this bar, and at this time, to at

tempt a defence ; incapable and \ll'lill>[l'UCN.'(l, as I

am to speak. Since, while I see so many eyes upon

me, so numuous and awful a concourse, fixed witl'(

attention, and filled with I know not what expec

tancy, I labour not with guilt, my lord, but with

perplexity. For never having seen a court but this,

being wholly unacqua_imed vi ith l2.w,the customs of

the bar, and alljudicihry proceedings, I fear I shall
be so little capable of speaking with proprictv in I

this place, that it CXC€€da my hope, if I shall be able

to speak at all. I have heard, my’ lord, the indict

ment read, wherein I find myself charged with the

highest crime; with an enormity I am altogether‘

incapable ot; a fact, to the commission of which

there goes far more insemibility of heart, more pro.

fligacy of morals, than ever Fell ro‘my lot, And

nothing possible could have admitted a presumption

. of this nature, but a depravity, not inferior to thttt

imputed to me. However, as I stand indicted at

your lordshi ‘s har, and have heard what is called

evidence ad uced in support of such aeharge, I

very humbly solicit your lordship‘s patience, and

beg the hearing of this respectable audience, while

1, single and unskilful, destitute offrieiids, and un

assisted by counsel, say something, perhaps, like

argument. in my defente. I shall consume but lit

tle of your lorrlship’s time ; what I have to say will

be short, and this brevity, probably, will be the best_

part of it: however, it is uttered rnith all po~sible

regard, and the greatest submission to your lord

ship’s consideration, and that of this honourable

court.—-First, my lord, the whole tenor of my con

duct in life contradicts every particular of this in

‘ dictment. Yet I had never said this, did not my

' present circumstances extort it trom me, and seem

C1, to

I
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to make it necessary. Permit me, here, my lord, to

call upon mulignity itself, so long and cruelly busied

in this prosecution, to charge upon me any immora

lity, of which prejudice was not the author. No,

‘my lord, I concerted no schernesot fraud. projected

no violence, injured no man’s person or property.

My days were honestlylaborious, my nights intense

ly studious. And, I humbly conceive, my notice

of this, especially at this time, will not be though:

, impertinent, or nnseasonable ; but, at least, deserv

ing someattention; because, my lord, that any per

son, after a temperate use oflife, a series of thinking

and acting regularly, and without one single devia

tion from sobriety, should plunge into the very

depth of profligacy, precipitately and at once, is fil

together improbable and unprecedented, and abso

lutely inconsistent with the course of things. Man

kind is never corrupted at once; villainy is always

progressive, and (lt(‘lit1:S from right, step after'step,

till every regard ofprobityis‘ lost, and every sense of

all moral obligations totally perishes. Again, my

lord, Zl suspicion of this kind, which nothing but

malevolence could entertain, and ignorance propa

gate, is violently opposed by my very situation at

that time, with respect to health : for, but a little

space before, I had bem confined to my bed, and

suffered under a very long and -severe'di~.order, and

was not able, for half a year togetuer, so much as to

walk. The distemper left me, indeed, yet slowly

and in part, but so macerated, so enft-ehled, that I

was reduced to crutches; and was so t,'ar from being

well aboutthe time I am charged with this‘ fact, that

1 never to this day perfectly recovered. Could then

a person in this condition take any thing into his

head so unl.kely, so extravagant ? 1, past the vi

gour of my age, feeble and valctudinary, with no

ind uce
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inducement to engage, no ability to accomplish, no

weapon wherewith to perpetrate such afact; with

out interest, without power, without motive, with

out means. Besides, it‘mus‘t needs occur to every

one, that an action of this atrocious nature is never

heard of, but when its springs are laid open, it

appears that it was to support some indolence, or

Supply some luxury, to satisfy some avarice, or

oblige some malice; to prevent some real, or some

imaginary want: yet I lay not under the influence

ofany one of these. Surely, my lord, I may, con

sistent with both tr_uth and niodesty, afiirm thus

much; and none, who have any veracity, and knew

me, will ever question this. In the second place,

the disappearance of Clark is suggested as an argu

ment of his being dead: but the uncertainty ofsnch

an intererice from that, and the fallibility ofall con

clusions of such soit from such a circumstance, are

too obvious and too notorious, to require instances:

yet, superseding many, permit me.to produce a

very recent one, and that afforded by this castle.

In June, 1757, William Thompson, for all the vigi.

hnce of this place, in open day light, and double

ironed, made his escape; and, notwithstanding an

immediate inquiry set on foot, the strictest search

and all advertisement, was never seen or heard of

since. If then Thompson got off unseen, through

all these tlifl'lCtll!ies, how‘very easy it was for Clark,

when none Of them opposed him? Butwhat would

be though: ofa prosecution commenced against any

one seen last with Thompson ? Permit me next-, my

lord, to pbserve a little upon the bones which have

been discovered. It is said, which perhaps is say

ing very far, that these are the skeleton ofa man

It is possible indeed it may : but is there any cer

tain known criterion, which incontestibly distin

C-3 guish¢S
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guishes the sex in human bones? Let it be consi

dered, my lord, whether the ascertaining of this

point ought not to precede any attempt to identify

them. The place of their tlepositurn too claims

much more attention than is commonly bestowed

upon it: for, of all places in the world. none couid

have mentioned any one, wherein there was greater

certainty offiuding hurrflan bones, than a heunitage 5

except he should point‘out a church yard “hermit

_ages, in time past, being not only places of religious

retirement, but of burial too. And it has scarce or

never been heard of, but that every cell now known,

contains, or contained, these relics of humanity;

some mutilated, and’ some entire. I do not inform,

butgive me lemge to remind your lordship, that here

sat solitary sanctity, and here the hermit or the an

choress, hoped that repose for their bones, ‘when

dead, they here enjoyed when living. All this

while, my lord, I am sensible this is known to your

lordship, and rriany in this court, better than I.

Butjt seemsnecessary to my case, that others, who

have not at all, perhaps, adverted to things of this,

nature, and may have concern in my trial, should be

made acquainted with it. Surfer the then, my lord,

to produce a few of many evidences, that .th<:.<e cells ‘

were used as repositories of the dead, and to enu

merate a few, in which human bones have been,

found, at it happened in this in question ; lest, to, '

some, that accident mightseem extraorrlinar_v_ and

consequently, occasion prejudice.-—r.The bones, as

was supposed, ofthe Saxon, St. Dubritius,were dis.

covered buried in his cellat Guy’s Cliff, near War.

wick, as appears from the authority of Sir; William

Dugdale. 1; The bones, thought ro be those of

the anchoress Rosin, were but lately discovered ina

cell at Royston, intire, fair, and undecayed, though

r they
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they must have lain interred for several centuries,

as is proved by Dr. Stukely. 3. But our own coun-‘

try, nay, almost this neighbourhood, supplies an~

other instance: for in January 174.7, were found by

Mr. Stovin, accompanied by a reverend gentleman,

the bones, in part, of some recluse, in the cell at

Lindholm, near Hatfield. They were believed to

be those of William of Lindholm,I a hermit, who

had long made this cave his hahitatiom 4.. In Fe

bruary 174.4, partof Wo'oburn abbey being pulled

down, a large portion of a corpse appeared, even

with the flesh on, and which bore cutting with a

knife; though it is certain thi> had lain above two

hundred years, and how much longer is doubtful;

for this abbey was founded in 1143, and dissolved

1538 or 9‘. What would‘ have been said, what

believed, ifthis had been an accident to the bones

in question? Further, my lord, it is not yet out of

living memory, that at a little distance from Knares

borough, in a field, part of the manor of the wor

thy and patriotic baronet, who does that borough the

honour to represent it in parliahiettt, were found, in

digging for gravel, not one human skeleton only,

but five or >ix,.deposited side by side, with each an

urn placed at his head, as youflordship knows has

usual in aneimt interments. Aboutthe same time,

and in another" field, almost close to this bprough,

was discovered also, in searching for gravel, an

other human skeleton ; butthe piety of the same

worthy gentleman ordered both the pits to be filled

pp agaiil,‘ cornmenrlably .Unvvilling to diaturb the _

dead. ‘ Is the invention of these bdnes lorgotten,

then, or lI1Llllblfli)U.\l)' concealed, that the discovery

of lh0'~€ an question may appear the more singular

rmd extmoldinary? Whereas, in fact, there is no» >

thing extraordinary in it. My lord, almost Vevlery

p ace
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place conceals such remains. In fields, in hills, in

highway sides, in commons, lie frequent and unsus

pected bones. And our present allotments for rest

for the departed are but of some centuries. An

other particular seems to claim not a little of your

1ordship’s notice, and that of the genllemen of the

jury ; which is, that perhaps no example occurs 05

more than one skeleton being found in one cell;

and in the cell in question was found but one 5

agreeable, in this, to the peculiarity'of every other

known cell in Britain. Not the invention of one

skeleton, then, but of two, would have appeared

suspicious and uncommon. But then, my lord, to

attempt to identify these, when even toidentify liv

ing men has sometimes proved so difiicult, as in the

- home, and ofDon Sebastian abroad, will be looked

upon perhaps as_an attempt to determine what is in

determinable. And I hope too it will not pa~s un

considered here, where gentlemen believe with cau

tion, think with reason, and decide with humanity,

what interest the endeavour to do this is czilculatecl

to serve, in assigning the proper personality to those

bones, whose particular appropriation can only ap

peartoeternal Ornniscience. Permit me, my lord,

also very humbly to remonstrate, that, as human

bones appear to have been the inseparable adjuncts

ofmery cell, even any person's naming-such a place

case of Perkin Warbeck and Lambert Symnel at,

. at random, as containing them, in this case, shevvs I

\ him rather unfortunate than conscious prescit-nt,and

that these attendants omcvery her_mitage oniy acci

dentally concurred with this conjecture. A mere

casual coincidence of words and things. But it

‘seems another skeleton has been discovered by some

labourers, which was full as confidently averred to

'b_e'C1atl$ as this. My lord, must somcsof the liv

ing,
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in if it promotes some interest, be made answer

a e for all the bones that earth has concealed, and

chance exposed? And might not a place where

honei,,'lay be mentioned by a‘ person by chance, as

well as. loantl by a labourer by chance 2 Or is it

more crirfiibahl acciclernally to name where bones lie,

than accidentally to find where they lie I Here too

is a human skull produced, which is fractured ;

but was this the cause, or wasir the consequence of

death ; was it owing to violence, or was it the effect

ofnatural decay P If it was violence, was that vio

lence before or after death ? My lord,in May 1732,

the remains of William, lord archbishop of this pro

vince, were taken up, hy permission, in this cathe

dral, and the bones of the skull were found broken;

yet certainly he died by no violence offered to him

alive, that could occasion that fracture there. ,Let

it‘ be considered, my lord, that, upon the dissolu

tion ot religious houses,- and the commencement of

the reformation, the ravages of those times both af

fected the living and thedead. In search after ima

ginary rreasures, coffins were broken up, graves and

vaultsdug open, monuments ransacked, and shrines

demolished 5 your lordship knows that ‘he viola

tions proceeded so far, as to'occasion parlramentary

authority‘ to restrain them ; and it did, about' the

beginning of the reign of Queen Elizabeth. ‘I err

treat your lordship ~utier not the vioiences, the de

predations, and the iniquities of those time.» to be

imputed to this. Moreover, what gentleman here

is ignorant that Knaresborongh had a castle; which,

though now a ruin, was dhce considerable both for

its Strength and garrison. All know it was vigo

rously besieged by the arms of the parliament 5 at

Which siege, in rallies, conflicts, fights, pursuits,

many tell in till the places around it; and where e
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fell were buried ; for every place, my lord, is burial

earth in war; and many, questionless, of these rest

yet unknown, who<e bones futurity shall discover.

I hope, with all imaginablesuhmission, that vvlrat

has been said will not he thoughtimpertinent to this

indictment ; and that it will be far frorn the wis

dom, thelearnin , and the inte rit 'ofthis lace, to
g g ) P

.imputc to the living what zeal in its fury may have

done; what nature may have taken oil, and piety

interred 5 onwhat war alone may have destroyed,

alone deposited. As to the circumstances that have

been raked together, I have nothing to observe, but

that all circumstances whatsoever are precarious,and

have been but too frequently found lamentably fal-t

lible; even the strongest have Tailed. They may

rise to the utmost degree of probability; yet are

they but probability still. Why need I name to

your lordship the two Harrisons recorded in Dr.

Howel, who both suffered upon cirrumstances, be

cause of the sudden disappear nce of their lodger,

who was in credit, had contracted debts, borrowed

money, and went oil‘ unseen, and retprned again il

great many years after their execution? Vi/hy name

the intricate affair of Jaques du Moulin, under

King Charles II. related by a gentleman who was

counsel for the crown ? And why the unhap;‘-y

Coleman,who suffered innocently,though convicted '

,'upon positive evidence, and whose children perished

for want, because the world unchznitahly believed

the father guilty? Why mention the perjury of

Smith, incttutiou.~ly ;tdmittedl<ing’sevi fence; who,

to screen himself, equally -'iCC\lstZ(l F‘B-lI'ClOtl-) and

Loveday of the murder of Dun; the first of whom,

in r74.9, was executed at Winchrter ; and Love

day was about to suffer at Reading, had not bmith

been proved perjured, to the satisfaction of the

court,
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court, by the surgeon of the Gosport hospital?

Now, my lord, having endeavored to shew that the

\\’ll0le0ftl1is’\)\'0Ct:SS is altogether repugnant to every

part of my life; that it is inconsistent with my con

dition of health about that time 5 that no rational

inference can be drawn, that a person is dead who

suddenly disappears: that hertnitages were the con

stant repositories of the bones of a recluse : that

the proofs of this are well authenticated ; that the

revolutions in religion, or the fortune of war, have

mangled, or buried, the dead; the conclusion re

mains, perhaps, no less reasonably than impatiently

wished for. I, at last, after a year's confineinent,

equal to either fortune’, put myself upon the can

tlout, the justice, and the humanity of your lordship,

and upon yours, my countrymen, gentlemen of the

jury.“ ’ _
After his co';iviction, he confessed the justice of

his sentence to two clergymen, who were directed

ti) attend him in York castle, towhom he acknow

ledged that be murdered Clark. Being asked by

- one of them, what was-\his motive t'or'cotnniitting

that action, he answered, that he “ suspected Clark

of having _an unlziwlul commerce with l\i:H\'ifC§ that

he was persua<".ed at the time when - he _committed

the murder, he did right ;hnt that since he thought

it wrong." In hopes ‘of eluding the course ofjns

tic'e, he made an attempt upon hisown lii

ting his arm in two places with a razor, hich he

had concealed for that purpose. On a table, in his

tell, was found the following paper, containing his

reasons for the above attempt ~.--v-“‘What am I bet

ter than my fathers? To die is natural and neces

snrv. Perfectly sen~ible ol this, I tear no more to

dieithan I did to be born. But the manner of it is

sutiitthing which should, in my opinion, be dt-ceni

" ’ an

eéby cut- '
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and manly. I think I have regarded both these

points. Certainly nobody has a better right to dis

pose ofa man’> life than himself: and he, not others,

should determine how. .As for any indignities of’

fered to my body, or silly reflections on my faith

and morals, they are (as they always were) things

indifferent to me, I think, though contrary to the

common way ofthinking, I wrong no man by this,

and hope it is not ollensive to that eternal Being that

formed me and the world; and,as by thisI injure no

man; no man can be reawnably olfettded I solicit

ously recommend myselfto that eternal and almighty

Being, the God of nature, if I have done amieso

But perhaps I have not; and I hope this thing will

never be impnted.to me. Though I am now stain

ed by malevolence, and suffer by prejudice, I hope

to rise fair and unhleinisheil. My life was not pol

lutel, my morals irmproaclnble, and my opinions

orthodox. I slept round till three o’clock, aivaked,

and then writ these lines:

Come pleasing rest, eternal slumbers fall,

Seal mine, that once must seaithe eyes of all ;

Calm and composed my soul her journey takes,

No guilt that troubles, and no heart that aches;

Adieu ! thou sun, all bright like her arise,

Adieu ! fair friends, and all that's good and wiqse-"

These lines, found with tlwtbregoing, were sup

posed to have been written by A:am just before he

cut himself with the razor. By Proper applications

he Was brought to himself} and, though weak, was

conducted to the place of execmion ; where, being

asked if he had any thing to say, he replied in the

ncgative, He was irnmeiiizttely after executed, All

gm: :6, 1759, and his body being conveyed to

Knares

\

l
4
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Knareshorough forest, he was therehung in chains,

pursuant to his sentence.

ARNOLD, (LUILT. See WILD, J. and.

Drcxensox, E. ’

ATHOE, THOMAS, Sen. ATHOE, THO-'

MAS, Jun.‘ (MURDERERS.) The elder Athoe

was a native of Carew in Pembrokeshire, where he

tented abovea hundred pounds per annum, and_had

lived in such a respectable ‘way, that in the year

171:, he was chosen mayqr ot'Tenhy, and his son

a bailiff of'thes1me corporation -, though they did

not live in this place, but at Mannerbeer, two miles

distant from it. George Merchant, (of whose mur

der they were convicted,) and his brother Thomas,

were nephews, by the mother’s side, to the elder

Athoe, their father having married his sister. On

the zzd of November, 171.2, afair was held at Ten

by), where the Afhoes went to sell cattle, and there

met with George Merchant and his brother Thomas.

A quarrel arose between the younger Athoe and

George Merchant on an old grudge, respecting

their right to part of an GStatt: ; when a battle en.

sued, in which George had the advantage, and beat

young Athoe. The elder Alhoe taking the advice

of an attorney on what had p3!.~‘s8(l, would have per

suaded him to bring an action 5 to which he replied,

“ No, no, we won't take the law, but we’ll pay

them in their own coin.“ Late in the evening, after

the fair was ended, the Merchants left the town;

but the Athoes going to the inn, enquired of

the ostler which way they went. He gave them

"the best information in his power, on which they

iminediately mounted and followed them. The

brorher's stopped on the road, at a place called Hol

l0Way‘s water, to let their horses drink. In the

mean time they heard the f0OtS[cPi ufother horses ,

D - behind
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judgment, and the pr-isonershvere remanded to the

King‘-s.Bench prison. Between this andthe time of

theirexecutiorr they were visited by Mr. Dyche, the

chaplain of the prison, and by several other di'/incs.

They continued to flatter themselves with the ho'pe

of life, till the warrant came down for their execu

tion; and endeavoured to extenhate their crime by

a variety of frivolous pretences respecting disputes

between them and the deceased. On. the 28th of

June they received the sacrament with grear devo

tion, and did the same again on the morning of their‘

execution. Their behaviour at the place of death

is thus recorded by the minister who attended them.

“ On Friday the 5th of July, 1723, about eleven

o’clock in the morning, they were conveyed in a

.cart tothe place of execution. When they came to

the fatal tree, they behaved themselves in a very de

pcent manner, embracing each other with the utmost

tenderness and aFfection ; and indeed the scn’s hid

ing his face, bedewed with tears in his father‘s bo

som, was, notwithstanding the barbarous action they

had committed, a very moving spectacle._ Tht-.y

begged of all good people to take warning by their

ignominious death ; and were turned oil‘, crying,

Lord have mercy' upon us! Christ have mercy upon

us! The bodies were brought from the place or ex

ecution in two hearses, to the Falcon=inn, in South

vvark, in order to be buried in St. George’s church

yard.” They suffered at a place called St. Tho

tna~'s Watering, a litfle below Kentestreet, in

Surry, the father being fifty-eight years old, and

the son within one day of twenty-four, at the time

of their deaths.

A\’ERbHAW,I.EWIS JEREMIAH, (MUR

' DERER,) a most depraved character, who had long

been the pest of society, and whose unparalleled au_

dacity
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dacity did not terminate but with his life. On July

30, 1795,‘he was tried béfote Mr. Baron Perryn, at

Croydon. He was convicted on two indictments:

one for having, at the Three Brewers, public-house,

Southwark, feloniously shot at and murdered D.‘~

Price, an officer belonging to the policeoflice, held

at Union hall, in the Borough. The other for hav- /

‘mg, at the same time and place, fired a pistol at

BernardTurner, another oificer attached to the oflice

at Union hall, with an intent to murder him. ' Mr.

Garrow, the leading counsel for the prosecutionI

opened his case to the court and jury, by stating,

that the prisoner at the bar, _being a person of ill

fame, had been suspected of having perpetrated A

number of felonies. The magistrates of the Police

oilice in the borough of Southwark, having recewed

information against the prisoner, sent, as was their

duty, an order for his apprehension. To execute

the warrant, the deceased Price, and another oflicer;

went to the Three Brewers, a public-house, where

they understood he then was drinking, in company

with some other persons. At the entrance of a par

lour in the house, the prisoner appeared i_n a posture

of intending to resist, Holding a loaded pi~:tol in

each of his hands, he, with threats and imprecatians,

desired the otficers to stand oil’, as he'would other.

wise fire at them. The oflicers, without being in

timidated by those menact-rs; attempted to rush in

and reize him, on which the prisoner discharged both

the pistols at the same instant ofltiine, lodging the

contents ofone in the body ofDavid Price, and Will]

the other wounded Turner very severely in the head.

Price, after languishing a few hours, died of the

wound. Mr. Garrow was very pathetic and aui

mated in his description of the several circumstances 7

Composing the shocking act of barbarity. To prove

it;
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it, he would call four witnesses, whose evidence he

said, would be but too clear to establish the pri

soner’s glilt. The jury would be enabled to judge

from the facts to be submitted to them, andwould

undoubtedly decide on the issue joined h't:I\‘Ve€D the

crowd .“'-'I the prisoner at the bar- The learned

counsel accordingly called Turner, the landlord of

the hou.~e, asurgeon, and a fourth witness ; but as

the substance of their evidence is comprised in Mr.

G.’s opening of the indictment, it Would be super

fluous to rep».at it. Turner said positively, he saw

the P\'l.\‘0I]t'l'dl~'Chal'g€ the pistols, trom one of which

he him elf received his wound, and the contents of

the otherwere lodged in the hodyofPtLe, who died

very shortly after. The surgeon proved that the

death was the consequence of the wound. Mr.

Knowles and Mr. Best were counsei for the prisoner,

but the weightofevidence against him wastoo strong

to be combated by any exertions. Mr. Baron Per

ryn summed up the evidence, on every essential

point of which his lordship made several apposite,

pointed, and accurate observations. The counsel

for the prisoner, he remarked to thejury, had prin

cipally rested his defence on the ClfCUtflsfEll1C€ ofse

veral other persons being present when the pistols

were discharged, by some of which they codiended

the death-wound might possibly have been inflicted. '

But with_ respect to that part of thetransaction, it

would be proper for the jury to observe, that the

witness.Turner, had swom positively to his having

seen the prisoner in the act ofdischarging the con

tents of the pi~tol. The jury, after a consultation

of about three minutes, pronounced the verdict of

guilzfy. Through a flaw in the indictment for this

murder, an objection was taken by coun~el. This

Was argued nearly two hours, when Mr. Baron Per

~ 1y“

I
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ryn intimating a wish to take the opinion ofi the

twelve judges of England, the counsel for the pro

secution, waving the point for the present, insisted

on the prisoners‘s being tried on the seconl indict

ment for feloniously shooting at Barnaby Windsor,

which the learned\counsel said, would occupy no

great portion oftime, as it could be sutiiciently sup

ported by the testiinony ofa single witness. He

was accordingly tned and found guilty on 1-! second

capital indictment. The prisoner, who, contrary

to general expectation, had in a great measure hi

therto refrained from his usual :|u mcity, began with

unparalleled insolence of expression and gesture, to

ask his lOltl>iiiP it‘ he “ was to be murdered by\the

evi.!ence of one witness!" several times repeating

the question, till the jury returned him—guil1 ..

When Mr. Baron Perryn put on the judicial cap,

the pris0ner,unconscious and regardless oFhisdread

ful situation, at the s.-inie time put on his hat, ob

seningtlwjudge with contemptuous loo:<s, while he

Was passing the sentence. When the constables were

removing him from the dock to a coach, he conti- ‘

nued to vent torrents of abuse against tliejtnlge and

jury, whom he changed with, as he stiied it, his mur.

der. As his desperate disposition was well known,

he was to prevent resistance, hhndwuffed, and hi;

thiglts and arms also bound strongly together, in

which situation he was conveyed back tn prison.

$0 cailous \\ as this rufiiun to every degree of feeliug,_

that on his way to be tried, as he was passing near

theusual place of execution ouli t-nningtonCommon,

he put his Head out of the coaeh window, and., with

all the sang fivzid imaginable, asked some of those

who guarded him, it they did nonhink he would be

twimd on that pretty s pot by Saturday ;'After re

cuving sentence of deal ‘h,he was conducted back to

prison,
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prison, where, having got some black cherries, be

amused himself with painting on the white walls of

the room in which he was confined, various sketches

of'robberies which he had committed ; one repre

senting him running up to the l1ors'es’ heads‘of a

post-chaise,pmsenting a pistol at the driver, and the

WO1'dS, “ D—n your eyes st0p,"‘issuing out of hrs

mouth; another’where he was firing into the chaise;

aythird, where the parties had quilted the carriage:

and several others, in which he was described in the

act of taking the money from the passengers, being

fired at, where his companion was shot dead,&c.—

At the place of execution he appeared entirely un

concerned, had a flower in his mouth,his bosom was

thrownopen, and he-ke pt up an incessant conversa

tion with the persons who rode besidethe cart; fre

quently laughing and nodding to Others of his ac

quaintance whom he perceived in the crowd, which

~was immense. He sul-le:ed Aug. 3, 1795, at Ken

nington Commoh, with John Little, who having had

an employment at the laboratory of the palace at

Kew, became acquainted with Mr. Macevoy and

and Mrs. King, persons ofiveryadvanced years:

who had been many years resident at Kew. Sup

po-=ing they had some property at home, he watch

ed au opportunity and murdered them both. '

AY_LIFFE, _]OHN,(FoRc12RY,) vvasthe son of

an upper servant with Gerrard Srnith, esq. a gen

tleman oflarge fortune near Tockenham in VVilt-.

shire. Alter young Ayliffe had been instructed in

the first rudiments of learning, he vv-15 SH" lo

the celebrated academy at, Harrow on the Hill

where he became a good Proficient in Latin and

GTe¢l§- On his quitting the academy, he acted in

the capacily of usher to a boarding-school at Lm€

hanrin Wiltshire, where, unknown to his parents; ‘

hr

in-___

s_,Q4,.~
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‘he married the daughter ofaclergyhian, who had a.

fortune of 5001. On receiptof-tlris money, he he

came so extravagant, that he spent the whole in the

course of two years: when, being in circumstances

of distress, a widow lady, namedHorner, took him

into her servi e as housesteward, In ashort time

he was appointed laud stewarrljoatrorher lady, who

recommended him as a man 06; abilities to the Hon.

Mr. Fox, (afterwards Lord Holl TH!) who gave him

the place of one of the commissaries of musters in

the war oflice, by which he acquired the right of

adding the title ofesquire to his name. The profits

of AylirTe‘s mw oflice was so considerable, that he

was induced to purchase an elegant house in Dor

setshire, which he furnished in a style fartoo expen

sive for his rank of life. In other instances, he gave

proof ofa strange extravagance of disposition; for

he ran in debt with a number ofpeople, though his

income was sulficient to have Sitthficd the wishes of

any reasonable man. At length when his creditors

became urgent, he had recourse, for a present sup

ply‘ to some irregular and very dangerous practices;

among others, he forged a presentation to the va

luable rectory oi Brinkworth in Wiltshire, which he

sold to a young clergyman for a considerable sum

This living being in Mr. Fox’s gift, he forged his

htmrl-writing, and that of two subscribing witnesses,

with admirable dexterity; bur, soon after his affairs

becoming desperate, a discovery Was made of the

fraud. Hereupon the clergyjmarr took to his bed,

and literally died in consequence of that oppression

ofspirits which is commoni)r called a broken heart;

for the purchase of the presentation had ruined his

circumstances. After his death, the €ollowing short

nare was found in his drawer, directed to “ John

Aylilfe SATAN, Esq.

. H 5;;
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“ Sir,-I am surprized you can write to me, after

you have robbed and most barburously murdered

me. 0 Brinkwonh !“

Hylilfe being arrested for debts to the amount of

eleven hundred pounds, took refuge in the Fleet

prison, where he forged a deed ofgift from Mrs.

Horner for four l1uudred and twenty pounds a year,

and three thousand pounds in money. On this deed

he raised considerable sums, by a series of artifice

and management that is almost without example. i

For this forgery he was brought to trial at the Old

Bailey, and capitally corivicted ; but, in the inter

val, he was continually representing Mr. Fox as the

concealed an.-hor ofhis rum, to prevent his making

discovery of some iwegular transactions which he

alledged were carried on in the war-office. He still

continued to charge his benefactor with unjustifiable

proceedings, in the very moment when he was soli

'C1lll‘|g his interest to save his life ; for, after convic

tion, he wrote him the following letter.

“ Honoured Sir,—The faults Ihave been guilty

of shock my very soul, and particularly those to

wards you 5 for which I heartily ask pardon both of

God and you. The sentence pronounced upon me

fills me with horror,such as was never felt by mortal.

What can I say? 0 my good Godl that I could

think oi any thingto induce you to have mercy upon

me ; or to prevail upon you, good sir, to intercede

for my‘ life. I would do any thing, either at home

or abroad. For god's s-ake, good sir, have compas

sion on your unhappy and unfortunate servant,

Jul-IN AYLIFFI-:."

It is also said, that Mr Fox supported this man

during the whole time of his confirternent in New

gate,
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gate,allowingevery thing that his unhappysituation

could require. He was in the utmost agonies dur

ing the greater part ofthe night previous to hi§ exe

cution ; but slept about two hours towards the ap

proach of morning. His agitation of mind had

brought on a fever, which producing an intolerable

thirst, he endeavoured to allay it by drinking large

and repeated draughts of water. On his way to the

place of execution these emotions seemed to have

subsided ; and at the fatal tree he behaved with de~

cency and composure. Some persons present called

out “ a reprieve!" but he paid no regard ‘to what

was said ; and his hopes, respecting this life, ap

peared now to have vanished. He suffered at Tybum

on the 7th of Nov. 1759. His body was put into a

hearse, and conveyed into Hertford.~hire for inter.
ment, agreeable to his own request. After his exe-i

cutionaver'extra0rrliuary am hletwas ubli*hed,_
Y P P P

called “ The Case of John Aylitie, esq." which

contained a great variety of original papers, and

was thought, we know not wirh vvhatjustlce, to hear

very hard on the character ofthe late lord Holland.

It was bought up by his lordship‘sfr'ie|1ds and agents.

B1

BAKER, WILLIAM, (roast-:RY,) was born

in Cannon, where his father kept a baker’s shop,

and received his education at Merchant Taylor’s

School. At a proper age he was apprenticed to a.

grocer in a considerable way, and behaved with so

much diligence arid fidelity, that soon after the.time

ofhis apprenticeship had expired, his master ad

mitted him ’an equal partner in trade. Having

carried on the grocery for about ' seven years,_ he

‘ declmcd
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decline that business, and connected himselfin part

nership with Mr. Carter, a sugar-haker; and by

this new undertaking flattered himself in the ex

pectation of speedily acquiring a fortune. About

the period of his commencing sugar-baker, he mar

ried one of his cousins, who was daughter of a

' clergyman in Northamptonshire ; and with her re

ceived a handsome fortune. For several years he

fulfilled all his engagements with the greatest punc

tuality, and was supposed to he possessed of consi

derable property. He attended the sales of the East

India con;pany’s goods, frequently purchased very

large quantities of teas, and had extensive dealings

in other articles. He often sustained cons-iderable

loss by the sale ofhis goods: and his circumstances,

an length,became >0 ernharrassed, that he was under

apprehension that a commission of bankruptcywould

issue against him. He flattered himself} however,

that,iT he could support his credit for a short time,

matters would take a more favourable turn, and his

cirarmstanees be retrieved. His anxiety to avoid a

barrkruptcy, induced him to forge an East India

warrant for goods to the amount of hide hundred

and twenty-two pounds. But it must be remarked,

that the forge'ry was not committed with any intem

tion to detraud,butmuelyto raise afsupply for pre

sent exigencies. He was irfiexpectation o£speedy’

remittances, on the receipt of which he intended to

take up the Counterfeit warrant. Having’ passed it

into the hands oi Mr. Holland, who sent it to the

India-house, where the {Q1-gery was detected,he was

in consequence apprehended. Being put on his trial

at the Old Bailey, several gentlemen of reputation

appeared in his behalf, and spoke to his character

in the most favourable terms: but both the forgery

and the uttering the counterfeit warrant having heen

' proved
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proved against him by indisputable testimony, and‘

strongly corroborating circumstances, he of course

was condemned to sulicr death. His behaviour,

while under sentennc of death, Was perfectly con~

si!~t'ent with his nnfoi-tunate situation. Being con

veyed to Tyburn in a mourning coach, he appeared

to be in a c0mpo>7cd state of mind, ‘and entirely re

signed to his fate. He sulllned Dec. gr, 1750.

BAKER, —-—. Sce'U*r>Ai,L, \VM.

BALFOUR, ALEX. (MuRDistu=.R,) was born

in the year 1687, at the seat of his father, Lord

Burleigh, near Kintms. He was first sent for edu

cation to a village called Orwell, near the place of

his birth, and thence to the University of St. An

drew‘; where he pursued his studies with a diligence

and success that gl"fli1tly di.)‘tlflgUi$llEti him‘ His fa

ther, Lord Burleigh, had intended to have sent him

into the army in Flantlem, under the comm‘a'nd of

the Duke oi’ Marlborough, in which he had rational

expectation of. his rlsit1gi0 preierment, as he was re

lated to the Duke pf Argyle and the Earl of Stair,

who were major.»--general in the army; but this

scheme unhappily did not take place. Mr. Ballbur,

going to his father’s house during the vacation at

the university, bccamc enamoureel of Miss Anne

Robertson, who ofliciated as teacher to his sisters.

This young lady was possessed of umsiderahle ta

lent.»-, improved by afine education; but Lord Bur

leigh being appri ed oi the connection between herzhsdificharged, and the young gen

tlenian sent to make the [OUT of France and Ithly.

Bcfore he Went abroad, he sent the young lady a

letter, ihf'otming her, that, if she married b:§ot'c his

return, he would mtrrder her husband. Netwith

standing this threat, which she might presume had

its 0r§_;in in-tmgovernable passion, she married Mr.

vox,. :. E Syme,
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Syme, a schoolmaster, at Innerkeithing, in the coun

ty of Fife. When Balfour returned from his travels,

his first business was to enquire for Miss Robertson ; ~

and learning that she was married, he proceeded im

médiately to Innerkeithing, when he saw Mrs. Syrne

sitting at her window, nursing the first child of her

marriage. Recollecting his former threatenings, she

now screamed with terror, and called to her husband

to consult his safety. Mr. Syme, unconscious of

offence, paid no regard to what she said: but, in

the interim, Balfour entered the school-room, and

finding the husband; shot him through the heart.‘

The confusion consequent on this scene favoured his

escape: but he was taken into custody, within a few

days, at a public-house, in a village four miles from

Edinburgh; and, being brought to trial, was sen-'

tenced to die, but ordered to be beheaded by the

maiden, (a machine resembling the guillotine of

France,) in respect to the nobility of his family.

He was to have sulfered on Monday the 7th of May,

1708, and the scaffold was actually erected for the

purpose; but on the preceding day, his sister went

to visit him, and heing very much like him in face

and stature, they changed clothes, and he made his

escape from the prison. His friends having pro

vided horses for him, and a servant, at the West

gate of Edinburgh, they rode to a distant village,

where he changed his 'cl.~/thes again, and afterwards

left the kingdom. Lo_rd Burieigh, the father, died

in the reign of Queen Anne ; but had first obtained

a pa'd0n for his son, who succeeded to the family

title and honours, and who lived forty~four years

after hi- escape, having died, in 1752, a sincere peni

tent for the murder he had committed.

BARR-INGTON, GEORGE, (PICK-POCKET)

whose real name was Waldr-on, was born about the

year
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‘year 1755, at Maymooth a village in the county of

Kildare, Ireland: his father, Henry Waldron, was

aworking silversmith; and hismother, whose mai

den name was~Naith, was a mantua-maker, and oc

casionally a midwife. His parents, though not af

fluent, had him instructed in reading and writing at

an early age-, afterwards, through the bounty ofa

medical gentleman iuthe neighbourhood, he was

taught common arithmetic, the elements of geogra

phy, and the English grammar. When sixteen years

of age he was noticed and patronized by a dignitary

in the church of Ireland, who placed him at a free

grammar-school, and intended him for the univer

sity; however, he forfeited this gentleman’s favour

by his ill conduct at school, having, in a quarrel,

stabbed one of his school-fellows with a penkttife.

For this vindictive act he was well flogged ; in con

sequence of which he ran away from school, 177:,

having previously found means to steal ten or twelve

guineas from his master, and a gold repeating watch

from his master-‘s sister. He walked all night till

he arrived at an obscure inn at Drogheda, where he

happened to meet and become acquainted with a

company of strolling players, whose manager was

one John Price, an abandoned character; who, hav

ing been convicted of a fraud in London, was an

involuntary exile in Ireland, until the expiration of

the term for which he was sentenced to be trans

ported. He now engaged our. fugitive, who, in

consequence, adopted the name ofBarrin'gt1m, as one

of his performers, and who, it seems, became the

hero of his company. While performing the cha

racter ot' Jaflier, in “ Venice Preserved," he made ’

a Conquest of the tender Belvidera, (Miss Egerton)

and to the credit of Barrington it must be acknow

ledged, that he took no mean advantage of her pas~

I Z 510!!!
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sion, but returned it with perfect sincerity. -The

Company being now reduced by the expenses of tra

velling, &c. to extreme indigence, Price, the ma

nager, prevailed upon Barrington to undertake the

profession of a pickpocket, which business he com

menced in the surrimerof the year 177;, having then

renounced the stage. He soon after lost his faithful

Miss Egerton, who was drowned in the eighteenth

year of her age, in crossing the river Boyne, through

the culpable negligence of a ferryman. He then

commenced what is called a gentleman firkflwket, by

affecting the airs and importance of a man of fashion;

but was so much alarmed at the detection and con

viction of his preceptor Price, (who was sentenced

to transportation for seven years,) that he hastened

to Dublin,where he practised his pilfering art dur

ing dark evenings. At one of the races in the co.

of Carlow, he was detected picking the pocket of

Lord B. but on restoring the property this noble

man declined any prosecution, and Barrington ac

cordingly left Ireland, and for the first timeappear

ed in England in 1773. On his first visit to Rane

lagh with a party, he left his friends and picked the

pockets of the Duke of L. and Sir W. of a con

siderable sum; and also took from a lady a watch,

with all which he got off undiscovered and rejoined

his friends. In 1775 he visited the most celebrated

watering places, particularly Brighton, and being

supposed a gentleman, of fortune and family, was

noticed by per.~ons of the first distinction. On his

return to London he formed a connection with one

Lowe, and became a more daring pickpocket. He

went to court on the queen‘s birth day, as a clergy.

man, and not only picked several pockets, but found

means to deprive a nobleman of his diamond order,

and retired from the palace without suspicion. It

IS
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is said that this booty was disposed of to a Dutch

jew. Count Qrlow, the Russian minister, being in

one of the boxes of Drury~lane playhouse, was rob

bed ofa gold snuff]-box set with diamonds, estimated

to be worth an immense sum ; and one of the couut°s

attendants suspecting Barrington, seized him, and

found the snufl'~box in his possession. He was exa

mined by Sir John Fielding; but the count, being

in a foreign county, was influenced by motives of

delicacy to decline a prosecution. Being soon after

,in' the house of Lords, when an appeal of an inte

resting nature was to come on, a Mr. G. recognized

his person, and applying to the deputy usher of the

black rod, he was disgracefully turned out. ' He

now threatened Mr. G. with revenge, upon which a

warrant was granted to bind him over to keep the

peace ; and as he could find no surety he was obliged

to go to Tothillfields bridewell, where he remain.

ed some time. On being released he returned to his

old profession, and was, about three months after

wards, detected in picking the pocket ofa low wo

man at Drury-lane theatre, for which, being indicted

and convicted at the Old Bailey, he w_as sentenced

to three years hard labour on the Thames, and in the

spring of 1777, was put on board the hulks, Wool.

wich; but after sustaining something less than a

twelvemonth‘s punishment, he was again set at li

berty, in consequence ofhis good behaviounthrough

the interference of Messrs. Erskine and Duncan,

Campbell, the superintendants of the convicts. A

few days after his release he went to St. Sepulchre‘s

church, when Dr. Mylne was to preach a sermon for

the benefit oi" the society for the recovery of person;

apparently drowned. VVilliam Payne, a Constable,

saw him put his hand into a‘ lady‘s p0(‘l<et in the

south aisle, and presently after lollowed him out of

I 3 the
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the church, and took him into custody near the'end

of Cock-lane, upon Snow hill. Having taken the

prisoner to St. Sepulchrek watch-house, and found

a gold watch, and some other articles, in his posses

sion, Payne returned to the church, and /spokew

the lady whom he had seen the prisoner attempt to

rob; she informed him that she had lost nothing, ~

for, expecting the church to be much crowded, Bhc

had taken the precaution of emptying her pockets

before she left her house. Upon Payne’s return to

the watch-house, a gentleman advised that the pri‘

SOIHEI‘ might be more strictly searched. He was de

sired to take off his hat, and, raising his left arm, he

cautiously removed his ha: from his head, when a

metal watch dropped upon the floor. He was now

obliged to pull all‘ the greatest part of his cloaths.

He wore three pair of bueches, in one ofthe pockets

of which was found a purse, containing thirteen

guineas, and a bank note for rol. made payable to

him>elf. ' In consequence of an advertisement in~

serted the next day in the newspapers, Mrs. Iron

monger came to Pnyne‘s house, and described the

watch she had lost‘; and it proved to be that which

had been concealed in f5ar1‘ingt0n’s hair, and drop

ped on the floor when he took off his hat. She at

tended the examination of the prisoner, and having

sworn that the watch produced by Payne was her

property, was bound over to prosecute. Upon his

trial, Barrington made along, an artfulyand a plan

sibledefence. ,He said that, upon leaving the church

he perceived the watch mentioned in the indictment

lying upon the ground, and took it up, intending

to advertise it the next day; that he was iollowed to

Snow-hill by Kayne and another constable, who ap

prehended him, and had, in all probabilitv, seen him

take up the watch. “ I reflected (said he) that ,

how
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/ how innocently soever I might have obtained the

article in question, yet it might cause some censure;

and no man would wonder, considering the unhappy

predicament I stood in,‘ that I should conceal it as

much as possible." The jury having pronounced

the prisoner guilty/, he addressed the court, earnestly

supplicating that he might be permitted to enter

into his Majesty's service, and promising to discharge

his trust with fidelity and attention ; or, if he could

not be indulged in that request, he wished that his

sentence might be banishment for life from his Ma

jesty’s dominions. The court informed him, that,

by an application to the throne, he might obtain a

mitigation of his sentence, if his case was attended

by such circumstances of extenuation as would jus

tify him in humbly petitioning to he considered as '

an object of the royal favor. He requested that

the money and bank-note might be returned. Here

upon the court observed, that, ‘in consequence of his

conviction, the property found on him ‘when he was

apprehended became vested in the hands of the she

riffs of the city of London.,_w'no had r:liscretionar_y

power either to comply with, or reject, his re.que.~_.t.

He was again sentenced to labour on the Thames

for the space of five years, on Tuesday the 5th of

April, r778. About the middle of this year, he

was accordingly removed to the hullts at Woulvsich,

where having attracted the notice of a gentleman,

who exertedlhis influence in his favour, he again

procured his release, on condition of his leaving

England: to this Barrington gladly consented, and

was generously supplied with money by this gentle

man. He now went to Dublin, where he was short

’ Alluding to his former conviction. 1

Y
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ly apprehended for picking the pocket of an Irish

nobleman of his gold watch and money, at the thea

tre, but was acquitted for want of evidence. Here,

however, was his first display of elocution; for, hav

ing received a serious admonition from the judge,

he addressed the court with considerable anima

tion, and enlarged, with great ingenuity, upon what

he termed the force of prejudice, insinuating that

calumny had followed him from England to Ireland.

On his acquittal, however, be deemed it most pru

dent to leave Dublin : he therefore visited Edin

burgh, where being suspected he was obliged to de

Camp. He now returned to London, and braving

danger, frequented the theatres, opera house, pan

theon, &c. but was at length taken into custody.

Having been acquitted for want of evidence for the

charge brought against him, he was unexpectedly

detained for having returned to England in viola

tion of the condition on which his Majesty was

pleased to grant him a remission of his punishment,

and was accordingly confined in Newgate during

the remainder of the time that he was originally to

have served on the river Thames. On the expira

tion of his'captivity, he returned to his former prac

tices, but with greater caution. He was at length

apprehended for picking the pocket of Mr. Le Me

surier, at Drury-lane playhouse, but effected his

escape from the constable; and while the lawyers

were outlawing him, and the constables endeavour

ing to take him, he evaded detection by travelling

in various disguises and characters through the nor

thern counties of the kingdom : he visited the great

towns as a quack doctor, clergyman, rider, &c. but 7

was at last apprehended, in Newcastle upon-Tyne, >

and removed to London by a writ of Habeas Corpus.

He now employed Counsel, and had the outlawijy

against
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against him reversed ; was then tried for Y steal

ing Mr; Le Mesurier‘s purse, and acquitted in

consequence of the absence of a material witness.

Being once more enlarged, he had the presumption

to visit Dublin again, when having been soon sus

pected, he with dil-lie-Jlty escaped to England 3 but

shortly after his eurivalI ‘was taken into custody for

picking the pocket of Henry Hare Townsend, esq.

For this he was tried at the Old Bailey, Sept I, 1793’

and found guilty, notwithstanding he made an in

genious defence. On Wednesday, Sept. 22, the

Recorder pronounced the sentence of transportation

on him for seven years, when Barrington addressed

the court in words to the following etfect:

“ My lord,—I have a great deal to say in extenu

ation for the cause for which I now stand convicted

at this bar; but upon consideration, I will not ar—

rest the attention of the honourable court too long.

Among the extraordinary vicissitudes incident to

human nature, it is the peculiar and unfortunate lot

of some devoted persons, to have their best wishes

and their most earnest endeavours, to deserve the

. good opinion of the most respectable part of society,

entirely frustrated. Whatever they can say, or

whatever they may do, every word and its mean

ing-, every action and itsmotive, is represented in an

unfavourable light, and is distorted from the real

intention of the speaker or the actor. That this

has been my unhappy fate does not seem to stand

in need of any confirmation. Every effort to de

serve well ofmankind, that my heart bore witness to

its rectitude, has been by such measures as those,

and consequently has been rendered abortive.

Many of the circumstances of my life can, with

, out

1
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out any violation of truth, declare to have, there

fore, happened absolutely in spite of myself. The

world, my lord, has given me credit for abilities,

indeed, much greater than I possess, and therefore

much more than I deserved, but I have never found

any kind hand to fosterthese abilities. Imight ask

where was the generous and powerful hand that was

ever stretched forth, to rescue George Barrington

from infamy? ‘In an age like this, which, in several

respects, is so justly famed forliheral sentiments,

it was my severe lot, that no nobleminded gentle

man Stepped forward, and stud to me: ‘ Barringtom

you are possessed of talents which may be useful to

society. I feel for your situation;I and as long as

you act the part ofa good citizen, I will be your pro

tector: you will then have time and opportunity to

rescue yourselffrom the obloquy ofyour former con

duct.‘ .Alas,my lord, George Barrington had never

the supreme felicity of having such comfort admi

nistered tohis wounded spirit. As matters have

unfortunately turned out, the die is cast--—and

as it is, I bend resigned to my fate, without one

murmur or complaint." Having thus concluded

his neat address, rendered more forcible by his pathe

tic manner, he left the bar with a respectful bow,

and thus withdrew from public life in Europe, to'act

a new part in the NEW WORLD. On his arrival at

Port Jackson, he was introduced to the governor,

and appointed superintendant of the convicts re‘

sident at Paramatta. His conduct, during his

exile, has been such as to compensate-for all the

past. According to recent accounts he has been de

ranged in his mind ; and it has been also reported,

that he is dead. While in London he cohabited

with a woman, who went by his name, and who,

\ ‘ since
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since his transportation, has been apprehended for

several thefts, as if desirous of following him to B0

tany Bay.

BARTON, J. See Drcxsuson, E.

BEDDINGFIELD, ANNE, (MURDERER,)

was the wife of John Beddingfield, who was the

son of respectable parents, at Sternfield in Suffolk,

and to whom she‘was married at seventeen years of

age, when he was about twenty-four: the young

couple were placed in a good farm, which was care

fully attended by the husband, who bore the cha

racter of a man of' industry and integrity. They

had two children, and lived apparently happy

for some time. Richard ' Ringe, a youth of nine

teen, was engaged in-the service of Mr. Bedding

field; not held he been long in the house before his

mistress became so enamoured of him, that her hus

band was the object of her contempt. Her beha

viour to Ringe was such that he could not long

doubt of her favourable inclinations; nor had he

virtue to resist the temptation : and they were so in

cautious intheir amours, that four of the servants

were occasional witnesses of their criminal inter

course. At length Mrs. Beddingfield, having

formed the horrid design of destroying her husband,

communicated her intention to Ringe, who hesita

ting at the dreadful proposal, she promised that he

should share her fortune as the reward of the deed.

Mr. Beddingfield happening to be indisposcd, it

was rrrcommended to him to take a vomit; but the

water which the servant-maid brought him to drink

proving too hot, Ringe was directed to bring some

cold water to mix with it ; and he took this oppor

tunity of putting arsenic into the water; but Bed

dingtield, observing a white sediment in the bason,

would not drink, though no suspicion of the liquor

I bemg
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being poisoned had occurred to him. On the failure

of this they determined on another scheme of dis

patching the unfortunate object of their vengeance.

Mr. Beddingfield having been selling some cattle to

another farmer, they had drank a sociable glass to

gether, but not to such a dtgree as to occasion in

toxication. V!l1en Mr. Bedrlingfield came home,

he found that his wife was in bed with one of the

maid servants; on which he desired her to come to

his chamber, but this she refused, and mutual recri

minations passed between them. It had been de

termined by Ringe to commit the murder on that

night, while his master was asleep; accordingly

when his master was in bed, he qnitted his own

room, passetl through that in which his mistress

slept, and went to the hed-chamber of his master“.

Observing that Mr. Beddingfield was asleep, he

threw a cord round his neck to strangle him ; but,

being hurt by the weight of Ringo lying across

him, he struggled so that they both tell all the bed

together. However, the horrid deed of murder was

soon perpetrated. Mrs. Beddingfield, being asleep

in the next room, awoke at the noise, and in her

fright awakened the servant. At that instant Ringe

entered the room, and said, “ I have done for him 5"

to which 1>he'wit_e answered, “ Then I am easy.“

The girl was greatly alarmed; but cried out, “ mas

ter,” supposing Mr. Beddingfidd was present; for

there was no light in the room : hut Mrs. Bedding

field commanded her to be silent. Ringe asked the

mistress if any one was acquaint.ed with what had

passed besides her and the maiirl ; on which the girl

aisked, “ How came you here, Richard?" The

villain, terrified by his guilt; replied, “ I was forced

to it." He then went to his onn room, and lay

down 5 and the mistress and n_raid getting up, the

> latte:

’\
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but was charged not to utter a syllable of what: _

had passed. Mrs. Beddingfield now directed the

girl to call Ringe, who. seemed olfended at being

disturbed; but, when he had strnck~a light, his

mistress told him to go into his master’s room, for

she was afraid that he was indisposed. Ringe

obeyed; but, on his return said, with an air of sur

prise, that his master was dead. By this time an

other maid-servant got up, and the girls, going to

their master‘s room, found the deceased lying on his

face, and observed that part of his shirt collar was

torn off, and that his neck was black and swelled

A messenger was instantly dispatched to Mr. Bed

dingfield's parents, who proposed to send for a sur

geon : but the wife said, it was unnecessary to send

“tor a doctor, as her husband was already dead. -On

the following day the coroner’sjury took an inqui

sition into the cause of his death; but so‘superficial

was the inquiry, that it lasted only a few minutes,

and their determination was, that he died a natural

dearh- The guilty commerce between the murderers

became now more evident than before; yet so fickle

was Mn.'Beddingfield’s disposition, that in a few

weeks she began to despise the man whom she had

excited_to the murder of l1e‘rhushand The ser

vant-maid was resolved to discover the fact, but

postponed her resolution till she had received the

“ages for her quarter’s service. When her mistress

had paid her‘, she went to her parents, and di.~eo

vered all she knew of the matter: on v-hich,a war.

rant wasissued tor apprehending the murderers. As

they had an idea of what was going torwhrd, they

attempted to bribe the girl’s mother to secrecy, who

Iejeeted their ofi'ers: on which Mrs. Beddingfield

mum hm gscape, but was apprehended at the end

pf two days. Binge, however, seemed to disdain to

I consul!
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consult his own safety, and remained in the house :

after he was committed to prison, he confessed

that he had deemed himself -a dead man from the

time of his perpetrating the murder. At the Lent;

assizes in 1763, the prisoners were brought to trial,

when the surgeon and coroner were examined as to

what fell within their knowledge. The former’

confessed that he saw evident marks of violence on

the body; and being a~ked how he could depose

before the coroner, that Mr. Beddingfi=.-ld had died

a natural death, he replied, that he did not think

much about it! I ! Several unguarded expressions of

Mrs. Beddingfield having heen sworn to by the wit

nesses, particulariy that she had said, “ She knew

somebody would soon die,"—“ That she should

want mourning ear-rings very soon," &c. and the

prisoners having nothing to alledge in extenuation

of their crime, they were both capitally convicted,

and sentenced to die. After conviction, as well as

before, Riuge treely confessed his guilt; but ex

pressed the utmost anxiety at the thought of being

dissected. Mrs. Beddingfield refused to make any

confession till the day before her death. They were

placed in one sledge on the morning of execution,

and conveyed to a place near Ipswich, called Rush

more, where Ringe made a pathetic address to the

surrounding multitude, advising young people to be

warned by his fate, and to avoid the delusions of

wicked women. Htter the fervent exercise ol‘ devo

tion he was turned oft; while the body of Mrs. Bed

dingfield, who had been first strangled at a stake,

was burned to ashes, agreeable to the then practice

respecting women who were convicted ofthe murder

oftheir husbands. They suttered April 8; 1763.

BELLAMY, EDWAR , tr-rouse-BRBAKER,)

was a native of London, and served his time to a

taylor
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taylor; but his apprenticeship was no sooner ex

pired, than he associated with some women of ill

fame, ‘and liecame a thief to support their extra

vagance. His commencement in this art was with

: number of young pickpockets, and he soon be

came an adept in the profession. From this busi

ness they advanced a step further. They used to

go, three or four in company, to the shops of silver

smiths in the evening, and while one of them

cheapened some article of small value, his compa

nions used to secrete something of greater. It was

likewise a practice with them to walk the streets at

night, and forcing up the windows of shops with a

ehissel, run 05' with any property that lay within

their reach. This was commonly done so suddenly

that the thieves got ofi" with the effects before the

shop-keepers were prepared to follow them. Bel

lamy played his part with so much dexterity, that

he was looked upon as leader of the gang: after

three years practice at this infamous business, he

forged a note, (forgery being not then a capital of

tfcnce,) by which he defrauded a linemdraper of

money to a considerable amount Being taken

imo custody for this-, he was lodged in Newgato;

' but discharg'ed without being brought to trial, his

friends having found means to accommodate the

matter with the injured party. In ashort time after

he left Newgate, he made connections wirh Jonathan

Wild, and hy a lrequcnt attendance at his oflice,

dived so far into the mysteries of his profession,

and was so convinced of the great profit that at

tended it, that he formed an idea olengaging in the

same business on his own account. At this time

Wild used frequently to borrow money of a Mr,

\Vildgoose, who kept an inn at Smithfield: and Bel

F 2 lamy
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lam; wishing to become acquainted with a man

whom he thought he could make subservient to his

interest, applied to Jonathan to recommend him to

Wildgoose; but this the famous thief-taker abso

lutely refused; on which Bellamy determined to

take his revenge on Wild. Having often _t'_{one with

messages and notes from Jonathan to Wildgoose,

and being we-ll~acqu-ainted with the handwriting of

the former, he forged a draught on the latter for

ten guiueas, which Wildgoose paid without hesita_

tion; as soon as Bellamy had got the money he

omitted to pay his usual visits at Wild's ozlice. A.

few days after this, Wild went to his acquaintanc-e

to borrow some money, when Wildgoose told him he

had paid his draught for the above mentioned sum,

and producing the note, Jonathan could not he‘ cer

taih that it was not his own handwriting, otherwise

than by recollectiug that he had never given such 11

draught. Wildgoose was unacquainted with Bel

lamy’s name; but, by the description ofhis person,

Jonathan soon found who had committed the for

,gery; on which he ordered his myrmidons to be care~

ful to apprehend the offender. Bellamy having

been taken in alodging in Whlte<friars, Jonathan‘:

men sent word to their master that they had him in

custody, and begged he would come and give orders

how they should dispose of him ; bur, in the interim

Bellamy, who expected no mercy from the old thief—

taker, seizes the advantage of the casual absence of

his attendance from the room, fixed a rope to the

bar of the window, and let himself into the street,

though the room was three stories high. He now

entertained thoughts of accommodating the alfair

with Wild, imagining he should be treated with the

utmost severity if he should be re-apprehended:

but before he had proceeded in this negotiation,

Wild“:

I

4
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Wild’s men seized him at a gin-shop in Chancery

lane, and sent to their master for instructions how to

act. To this message Jonathan returned an answer

that they might give him his liberty, on the condi

tion that he should come to the oflice, and adjust the

business with himself. Hereupon Bellamy was dis

charged : knowing how dangerous it would be

to affront Wild, he went the following morning to a

public house in the Old Bailey, where he sent for

Jonathan to breakfa~t with him: and the latter send

ing for VVildgoose, Bellamy gave him a note for the

‘money received. and no farther steps were taken in

the affair. As soon as this business was adjusted,

Bellamy renewed his Former plan of making depre~

datiom on the public, and committed an immense

number of robberies. During one of his rambles,

near the Royal Exclnnge, helell into company with

a kidnapper, who obtained an infamous subsistence

by enticing distressed young people to go abroad,

under pretence that theywould be there wellprovided

for. Bellamythinking this fellow a proper subject

‘to employ his genius, pretended that he was out of

employment, and ambitious of visiting America.

The kidnapper represented America as the country

Where industry and merit could nut fall of success,

even to the attainment of an ample fortune; he as

sured lnm he had helped many young people to

places, who -were out of emp oymenr, who after

wards became so rich 'as to keep their carriages.

He declared himself no mean, time serving wreteh,

who took money for these things; all his view was

to be of service to 'the dhtres.~‘ed.——ln this instance

the kidnapper intended to gull the thief, and the

thief to take in the kidnapper. Bellamy having

lived tome time at the expence of his new acquaint

ance, the day at length anired when his indentures

P 3 were
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were to be signed, as the ship in which he waste

embark was on the point of sailing. There were

other young fellows who were to be bound; and

when they came to the magistrate‘s, the kidnappet

recollected that he had left some papers behind him;

and desired Bellamy to go back for them. He did

as directed; and told the man's wife that her hus

band wamed two guineastto pay the expence of in~

denturing the people who were with him. The

woman readily delivered the money, with which Bel

lamyrdecamped, and the kidnapper saw no more of

him. The robberies committed by Bellamy and

his gang were innumerable, and attended with va~

rious success. One time they broke the sash ofa

silversmith‘s shop in Russel court, Drury- lane, when

a person who lay under the compter, fired a lvlun—

derhuss at them, which Obliged them to (lEC':lt;i}i

without their _booty. This attempt failing, they

went to the house ofartother silversmitlr, which they

brokeopen, and finding the servant-maid sitting up

for her master, they terrified her into silence, and

carried off effects to a large amount. Not long af

ter this robbery they broke open the shop of a grace:

near Shoreditcb, in the expectation of finding cash

to a great amount: but the proprietor having pre

vioudy secured it,_ they got only about ten pound;

of tea, and the loose money in the till. Their next

attempt wasat the house of a hosier in Widegate

alloy, from whose shop they carried off some goods

of value, which they sold to the Jews on the follow

ing day. Bellamy and some of his fraternity made

an attempt to break open the shop4oi' a linen-draper,

in Bishopsgateestreet, on a Sunday evming; when

a woman who had watched their _motions§ knocked

at the door just as thty had efiected an entranee'; -

which obliged them to decamp with the utmost pre

ttipitation
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cipitation. On the same night they attempted to

break into a my shop, in Swithin’s-alley, Cornhill;

_ and had wrenched the bars from the window: when

the shutters suddenly falling, the family were alarm

ed, and their scheme fiusttated. Notwithstanding

this, as soon as the neighbourhood was quiet, they

went back to the same alley, and broke open the ,

house of a shoemaker, whence they stole a great

quantity of shoes, and plate to a large amount,

which they disposed of to Jews on the following day:

Having another night broken open the shop of a.

_ barber in Georgeyard, Lombard-street, where they

found very little that they thought worth their no

tice, they carried off all _the wigs; but not being

able to sell them-to any advantage, they took them

to the King\ Bench, and gate them away to the

debtors. Soon alterwards they broke into a ’shoe- 4

|i1aker‘s shop in Eastcheap, and stole a number of

_shoes, which they packed up in a bag ; but a watch

man ohservingthem, they dropped their ill-gotten

prize, knocked him down, and etiected their escape.

From the shop of a silversmith in Bridelane they

carried otF plate to the amount of fifty pounds;

and from the house of a haherdasher in Bishopsgate

street, a load of various articlee, the whole of which

they disposed of to Jews, On another occasion,

they broke open a tea-shop near Gray's Inndane ;

‘ , having temoved the tdiutters, by cutting away part

of them with _chi>sels, they were going to lift up the

sash, when a person from within hearing them, cried

out, thieves! on which they ran off without their

- booty. Having broken into a teawvareltouse near

Aldgate, they had packed up a valuable parcel of

goods, when the maid eervant came down stairs, un

dressed, and without acandle. She went into the

yard, and soon returned, without knowing that they

' were
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were in the house; but when she came into the

shop, Bellamy seized her, and obliged her to lie on

the floor, while they went off with their booty. The

same night they broke open the shop of a mercer in

Bi.\h0psgate"street, whence they carried off goods to

a large amount, The next robbery was at the

'house of a grocer in Thames-street; the watchm:».n

passing hy as they were packinfg up their booty, B:l

lamy -eized him, and obliged him to put out his

candle, to prevent any alarm being given. Haviiig

kept him till they were ready to go off with their

plunder, they took him to the side of the Tlumes,

and threatened to throw him in, if he would not

throw in his lanthorn and staff The poor nian was

phligeil to comply with their /injunctions. Soon

atrer this they stole a large sum ‘of money an! a

quantity of goods from the house of a grocer,

which they broke open in Aldersgate street? A

neighbour saw this robbery from his window, but

was too much frightened to take any measures For

the detection of the villains. Their next exploit

was] at an old clothes~shop, kept by a woman in

Shadwell, whence they carried off every valuahle ar

ticle. Atter this they robbed the shop of a hosier

in Coleman-street, and took away goods to the

amount of seventy pounds, which the thieves uivitletl

into shares, and sold them to their old acquaintance

the Jews. They were disappoin;e:l in their next at

tempt, which was to break open the l10lht: of a

1inen~drqperin \/Vestminstcr: for some people com

ing up before they had compleated their operations,

they were obliged to decamp with precipitation,

The next evening, obsewing the door ofa shop

shut in St. Clement’.~chutch- yard,they made it fast

with a cord on the oubide, and throwing up the

sash, stole a very large number of silk handker

chiefs,
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chiefs, while awoman in the shop made many fruit

less attempts to open the door, They also stole a

variety of plate, wearingapparel and other etlects,

the same night, from two housesin Holhorn. Soon

after this they stole goods ,to the amount of twenty

pounds, from a house which they broke open in

Red Lion street; and breaking open another the

same night in Fullwood’s~rents, obtainedabout arr

equal booty. While thus preying upon the public

they became acquainted with an old woman, who

had opened an ottice near Leicester fields, for the

reception of stolen goods, something on the plan of

that of ‘Jonathan Wild. To this woman Bellamy

and his companions used to sell much of their ill

gotten effects ; but she having, on] one occasion,

given a smaller price than they expected, Bellamy

detcrn-ined on a plamof revenge; in pursuance of

which he went to her ofilce with a small quantity of

stolen plate; and while she was gone with it to 2.

silversmith, he broke open her drawers, and carried

off her cash to a large amount. His next adven

tures were the breaking a house in Petticoat-lane;

and another in Grocer’s-alley in the Poultry, at

both of which places he made large prizes. Soon

atterwmds he stopped a man near Houndsditch, and

robbed him of his money‘. He now became so no!

torious, that a reward of one hundred pounds was

ofiered for the apprehending him; in consequence-of

which he was taken, near the ‘seven Dials, the day

alter he had whbed ashop in Monmouth-street, and

committed to Newgate. For this last otlence he was

tried, convicted, and received sentence of death.

From the time of conviction till the arrival of the

warrant for his execution, he affected achearfulness

of behaviour, and said that he would be hanged_in

his shroud 5 but the certainty that he should sullen;

an
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and the sightof his cofiin, excited more serious ideas

in his mind : and he received the sacrament a Few

days bdorehis death, with evident marks 0F repen

tance for the many crimes of which he had been

guilty. He suffered at Tyburn, March 27. i718

BERGHEN, MMYHAEL VAN, BERGHEN,

CATHERINE VAN. (MURDeRERs,) man and

wife, arid natives of Holland, who, having settled

in England, kept a public house near East Smith

field, in\17oo, where Gerrard Dromelius who was

likewise tried, and found guilty of the murder of

Mr. Oliver Norris, acted as th<ir servant. Mt.

Norris was a country gentleman, who lodged at an

inn near Aldgate, and who went into the house of

Van Berghen, about eight 0’eiock in the evening,

and continued to drink there till about eleven.

Finding iiimselt rather intoxicated, he desired the

maidservant to call a coach to carry him home.

As she v\n_~ going to (lose, her mistress whispered

her, and bid her return in a little time, and say that

a coach was not to be procured. These directions

being ob~erved, Norris, on the 'maid‘s return, re

solved to go without a coach, and accordingly took

his letive of the family ; (but he had not gone far

before he dihgoveréd that hehad been‘ robbed of a

purse containing a sum of money; whereupon he

returned and charged Van Betghen and his wife

with having been guilty of the robbery. This they

positively denied, and threatened to turn him out of

the house; but he refused to go, and resolutely Wcllt

into a room where the Cloth was laid for supper.

At this time Dromelius entered the room, and treat

ing; Mr. Norris in a cavalier manner, the latter re

sented the insult, and at length a quartelvensued.

At thisjunctum, Van Bergheit seized a poker-, with

which he fractured Mr. Norri§s skuil, and in the

meal!
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mean time Drottielius stabbed him in different parts

of the body; Mrs. Van Berghen being present dur

ing the perpetraiion oi the horrid act. When Mr.

Norris was dead, they stripped him of his coat,

wni~tcoat. hat, wig, &c. and thenVan Berghen and

Dromelius carried the body, and threw it into a

ditch which communicated with the Thames: and

in the mean time Mrs. Vau Berghen \\2l\hC(l the

blood of the deceased from the floor of the room.

The clothes, which had been stripped from the de

ceased, were put up in a hamper, and committed to

the care of Drnmclius, who took aboat, and carried

them over to Rothuhithe, where he employed the

waterman to carry the hamperro lodgings which he

had taken, and in which he proposed to remain un

til he could find a favourable opportunity of em

barking for Holland. The next morning, at low

water, the body ot a gentleman was found, and 50'

veral of the neighbours went to take a view of it,

and endeavoured to try if they could trace any

blood to the place where the murder might have

been committed ; but not succeeding in this, some

ofthem, who were up at a very early hour, recol

lected that they had seen Van Berghen and Drome

lius coming almost from the spot where the body

was found; and remarked that a light had been

carried backwards and forwards in Van Berghenk

house. Upon this the house was searched; but no

discovery was made, except that a little blood was

found behind the door of a room, which appeared to

have been lately mopped. Enquiry was made after

Dromelius; but Van Ber-ghen and his wife would

giveno other account than that he had left their

service; on which they were taken into custody,

With the servant'maid, who was the principal evi~

dence against them. At this time the waterman

' w_ho
'\
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who had carried Dromelius to Rotherhithe, and

who knew him very well, appeared, and he was like

‘ wise taken into custody. The prisoners were tried

by a jury of half Englishmen and half foreigners,

to whom all the cineumstances ahrove-rrfentioned ap

peared so §trikin_9;, that they did not hesitate to find

the prisoners guilty, and accordingly they received

sentence of death. After condemnation, and a

short time before the day of execution, Dromelius

assured the ordinary of Newgare, that the murder

was committed by himself, and that it was preceded

and followed by these circumstances, viz. Mr. Nor-_

ris being very much in liquor, and desirous of go

ing to his inn, Mr. Van Berghcn dirr_-cted him’t0 at

tend him thither; soon after they left the house,

Norris went into a‘ broken building, where using

opprobrious language to Dromelius, and attempting

to draw his sword, he wl‘e‘steCl it from his hand, and

stabbedhim with it in several places; that this be

ing clone, Norris groaued very much; and Drome

lius hearing a watchman coming, and fearing adis-i

covery, drew a knife, cut his throat, and thereby

put an end to his life. In anwver to this it was said,

that the story was altogether improbable: for if

Mr. Norris had been killed in the manner above

mentioned, some blood would have been found on

the spot, and there would have been holes in his

clothes from the stabbing; neither of which was,

the case. Still, however, Dromelius persisted in his

declzrration,. with a view to save the life of his mis

tresa, with whom he was thought to hzne had an

impropfl' connection. Mr. zmd Mrs. Van Bcrghen

were attended at the-place of execution. by some

divines of their own eouutry, as well asan English

\ clergyman; and desired the prayers -of them all.

Mr-_ Van B:rghen, unable to tifrfittlt intelligibly

, / ng
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in English, conversed in Latin; a circumstance

from’ which it may be inferred, that he hadheen

educated in a style superimzto the rank_ot' hfe which

‘he had lately held. He said that‘the murder was

not committed in his house, and that he knew no

more of it, than that D~orm~lius came to him, while

he lay in lied, informed him that bfi had wounded

the gentleman, and beggul him to aid his escape;'

but that when he knew Mr. Norris wits murdered,

he dticred money to some persons to pursue the

murderer; this circumstance, however, which might

have been favourable to him, was not pmved on '

his trial. . Mrs. Van Berghen also solemnly de

kclated, that she knew nothing of the murder till

after it was perpetrated, which was not in their

house; that Dromelius coniing into the chamber,

and saying he had murdered the gentleman, she

went for thehamper to hold the bloody clothes, and

assisted .Qro'melius in his escape, a circum~tanc¢

which would not be deemed criminal in her coun

try. Thisnas, however, an arttul plea; for, in

Holland, 'accessaries before or afterthe fact are ac

counted as principals Dromelius. when at the

place ofex-ecution, persisted in his former tale; but

desired the prayers of the surrounding multitude,

whom he warned to beware of the indulgence of

violent passions, to which he then fell an untimely

sacrifice. They snflered near the Hartshorn brew

house, East Smithfield, being the nearest conve

nient >POt to the place where the murder was com

mitted on the tenth of july, in the year 1700. The

men were hung in chains l>A\'\‘€'el1 Bow and Mile:

end; but the woman was buried.

BERRY, THOMAS. See D1CK£NsoN, E.

BIG, JEPTHAH, (wanna or THREATEN

{NC LETTERSJ was a native of Spitalfi-;ld.s, W_h’J,

, ' ‘ ‘Q havrng

l
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having a brotherwho was coachman to 2 gr

of fortune, conceived an idea of supplying

cxtravagancies, by extorting money from

tlter‘s master. Calling on one Peter Salter,

him to an obscure public house near the M

where he developed his scheme, saying he mi4

tain an hundred guineas by sending a thre;

letter; but he W35 at a lossto think what ho

money should be sent to : at length he fixe

public-house, called the Shoulder of Mutton,

lingsgate, whither he directed Salter to go ant

till a porter should bring a letter directed t(

Harrison, which letter Salter was to carry to B

an alehouse on Fish-streethill. Agrecable t

direction Sllter waited at the Shoulder of M

till a porter hrought a lettet, and spoke to the ‘

lord and his son, who seemed surprised at rea

the contents. Guilt is ever cowardly; and or

them going out, Salter imagined it was to ca

officer to apprehend him ; on which he slipped

of the house, and went to his companion on F

street-hill. These associates in roguery takin

walk to Moorfields, Big said he was undaunted

this repulse ; and that he would write such a let

as would make the gentleman tremble; and her

not doubt of success. In consequence of an agn

mcnt between the parties, another letter was ser

ordering the gentleman to send an hundred guinea

enclosed in a parcel, to the Black Boy in Goo:

man‘s Fields, directed to John Harrison. Salt:

went daily, and drank at this house, where he ha

hitherto been a stranger, in expectation of a1

answer, which he was to receive, guardhlg onl)

against any artifice that might be used lo appre

hend him. While he was thus waitiné',l1e1'ead an

advertisement in the newspaper, offering a rtwaitl

for
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for the extortioner. At this juncture a porter

brought a letter which he gave to the landlord,

who having read it, the potter ~aid, “ l have a par

cel for one Mr. Harrison; do you know such a.

gentleman?" The landlord enquired it any person

present answered to that name; but Salter was too

much on his guard to do so; and drinking his beer

without any sign of tear, he went to an alehoust:

warAldgate, Wl'\eI‘C he met hla accomplice, and

old him a scheme was laid to apprehend him.

lfter some ('0lli€l'€IlCc they adjourned to a public

ruse near the residence of the gentleman to whom

e lh|'t:JIflllng letters had been sent. Here Big

it for his brother, who attended ; but said, as he

s obliged to go out with his mahter he could not

v with him. Big now observed that his brother

complained of the peevi.\h dispo~'ition of his

ter, and asked it‘ he did not intend to leave him.

‘ brother replied,‘ that his master had been very

ul fol some di)'S past; but added, “ I have

found out the reason; for some vile rogue has

! threatening let:er_ and swear~ he will murder

ifa sum of money is not sent to a publtt‘ house

»odman'a Fields." \Vhen Big’s brother was

he told Salter he would send another letter,

ver might be the mn>equent‘e; but Salter

Jed him not to run the ride of a proceedmg

must he followed by certain ruin. A tew

'ter this the porter, kho had carried the letter

n Salter at both the public houses, happened

him, and suspecting that he might be the

ner, delivered him to the custody ot a peace

on which he act-med Big as the primipar;

> thereupon apprehended and t‘ommit¢ed to

:, and Salter admitted evidence for the

Big, being tried at the Old Bailey, was

Q 7, CO1’!
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convicted and received sentence of death; which

sentence r:itlit.|j sulprised him, as h'.- had no idea

that tht ol'l"rnce was capital. He waslhought to be a

Rumtm c'tillUll(‘, as he refined the attendance of the

Ordinary wlnle he lay' in Ne-wgate. Hesuifered at

Tyhuzn. S--pt.mhcr 19, 171.9.

BILLINGS, T,r1OMAS.\ See HAYES, CA

THERIN e.

BLAKE, alias BLUESKYN, JOSU (Housi

BRt.A|<itlt,) was a natwe ct London, and was sent

to school by his parents for the space of six years 5

but made little progress in learning‘, having at

very early propemity to acts of dishonesty. While‘

at school He formed an acquaintance with William

Blewit, who afterwards entered into Jonathan

Wild‘s‘gang, and became one of the most notorious

villains ofthe age. No sooner had Blake left school,

than he conunenced pickpocket, and had been in all

the prisons tor variods felonies beforehe was fifteen .

years of age. From this practice he turned street

rohher, and joined with Oaky, Levee, and many

other rogues, who acted under the directions of

Wild. For some of the robberies they committed

they were taken into custody, and Blake was ad

mitted an evidence against his companions, who

were convicted; in (‘omequence of which he claimed

his liberty, and pant of the reward allowed by go

vernment; but he was informed by the court, that

he had no right to either, because he was not a

Voluntary evidence; since, so far from having surren

dered, he made an olntinate resistance, and was

much wounded before he was taken; and therefore

he must find security for-'l1is good behaviour, or he

‘ transported. Not being able to give the requisite

security, he was lodged in Wood~street Cotnpter,

where he remained a considerable time, during

which
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Which Jonathan Wild allowed him three shillings

and sixpence a week. At length he prevailed on

two gardeners to be his bail; but the court at the

Old Bailey hedtating to take their security, they

went before Sir John Fryer, who took their recog~

nizarrce for Blake's good behaviour for seven years.

He had no sooner obtained his liberty than he was

Concerned in several robberies with Jack Sheppard,

and particularly that for which two brothers, Fran

cis and Benjamin Br-ightwell, were tried, and bo

hourably acquitted, though.the prosecutor (john

Pargiter) swore that they were the soldiers that

‘ robbed him: it was, however, s-atisfact‘orily proved,

that Francis was on guard at the time, and Benja

min at home at his lodging. The foot pad rob)

beries and burglaries committed by Blake and his

associates were very l'2UH]t:l'Otl§§ but the {act for

‘ which Blake suffered was the robbery of Mr. Knee

hone, as will appear by the following account. He

was indicted at the Old Bailey sessions, in October

  

of William Kneebone, stealing one hundred and

tight yards of woollen cloth, value 36l. and other

goods. The prosecutor having sworn that the

liars of his cellar winiow “ere cut,and that the cel

lar-door, which had been bolted and padlocked, was

'-" broke‘ open, be acquainted _l0|]2.l[l1€iIl‘rVlltl Wltll

3 what had happened, who went to Blake's lodgings,

with two other persons; but Blake refu.~ingto open

the door, it was broke open by CQr_ilt Arnold, one

of Wild‘s men. On this he drew a penknife, and

swore he would kill the first man that entered; in

answer to which Arnold said, “ Then I am the

first man, and Mr. Wild is not far behind, and if

you don't deliver your penknife iinniediately, I will

chop your arm otf." Hereupon the pnsoner drop

G 1

  

1714., for breaking and entering tbedwelling-house -
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ped the knife; 'nd Wi]<l entering,’ he was take!

into custody. Agthc parties were conveying him to

Newgate, they came by the house of the prosecutor,

on which \Vild said to the prisoner, “ There‘s the

ken;" and the latter replied, “ Say no more of

that Mr. Wild, for ‘l ’know I am a dead man ,5 but

what I fear is, that I .~hall afterwards be carried to

Surg.on‘s hall,.aml anatomised ;“ to which \Vild

replied, “ No, I‘ll take care to prevent that, for

I‘ll give you a cofiin." William Field, who was

evidence on the trial, swore that the robbery was

co_mmirted by Blake, Sheppard, and himself, and

the jury brought in a verdict of guilty. Assoon as

the verdict was given, the prisoner addressed the

court in the following terms: “ On Wednesday

morning lasr,]onathan Vfild said tp Simon Jacobs,‘

I believe you will not bring 4.ol this time: I wish

Joe (meaning me) was in your case; I‘ll do my

endeavour to bring you off as a single felon. And

then tuming to me, he said, ‘ I believe you must

die-I‘ll send you a good book or two, and provide

you a cotiin, and you shall not be anatomised.”-—

Wild was to have been an evidence against this ma

lefactor; but going to visit birn in the brtil~doclb

previous to his trial, Blake suddenlydrew a clasped

penknifl-, with which he cut Jonathan's throat,

which prevented his giving evidence; but as the

knafe was blunt, the wound, tl10ll;ll dangerous, did

not prove mortal.—See WILD. While under sen

tence of death, he did not .\l|e\\' much concern for

his calzunitous situation. Vt hen asked it he was

advised to commit the violcrice on \Vild, be said,

  

‘~]acob~ was then a. prisoner, and afitrwards

transported.

f‘b°i
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" No; but that a sudden thought entered his mind,

or he would have provided a knife. which would

have cut or? his head at once.” He sutfered in a

state of intoxication, at Tybum, Nov. rr, r723-—‘
See SHEPPARD. ‘ I

BLAKE, DANIEL (MU'RDERER,\ was the

sonofa butcher at Bunwell, in N,JTi_Ulk,Wl\O brought

him up to hi: own b=usine>s. When about twenty

years old, he became dis-athfied with hi> trade.Qnd

travelled to London with an intention of hiring him

self as a gen'tleman‘s >e:vanr‘, and /he ham been but

a short time in the metropolie when he was engaged

in the service of Lord Dacre Havmg contracted

an acquaintance with some women of abandoned

character, he resolved re support his consequent ex—

penses by robbing his‘ felloweervants, He had been

in the service of Lord Dacre about ten weeks, when

he determined to carry his iniquitous PHI] into exe

cution: and going into the room of Mr. Murcott,

his lordship‘s butler,.he repeatedly struck him with

a poker, and then taking a knife from his pocket‘,

cut his throat almo>t from ear toear. Having taken

twenty guinea» from the breeches pocket of the de

ceased, he then teturned to his bed. He rose about

Seven, and went to his usual business; in about an

hour he was desired to call Mr. Murcott; on winch.

he said he had already called himtwo or three times,

but had not ‘been able to make him answer‘. Lord

Dacre’s bell ringing about nine, the porter went

into the chamber of the deceased, and reueatedly

Called him; he then approached the bed, and .~hoolc

Mr.Murr:ott, and, finding him still silent and mu

tionless, exclaimed, “ God bleesme! I h-€llC'~'e he

is dead!" he then turned down the bed~clotl';es,'

Which the murderer had thrown over Mr. Murcott-’s

face, and perceiving them bluody, he quirteu the

9 1'00"]
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room in great terror, and communicated his disco

very to the house keeper and lady Dacvek waiting

maid ; who. going into the room, turned the clothes

a little further doyvn, and observed a knife, which

they supposed to have fallen from the hand of. the

decea~ed 5 and attempting to move the body, the

head inclined backwards, ahd gave the wound a

most shocking appearance. Upon the rest of the

servants being informed of Mr. Murcott's unhappy

death, Blake shed tears in great abundance, wrung

his hands, and appeared to be affected in so extra

vagant a degree, that he Was urged to moderate his

affliction, lest the nobleman and his lauy should be

alarmed. Mr. Murcutt’s death being communicated

to Lord Dacre, he sent for Mr. Marsden, clerk to

Sir John Fielding, and kept ‘him in the house three

days, with the view of discovering the perpetrator

of the horrid fact. During the time that Blake had

been in the service of Lord Dacre. he was known to

he in very indigent circumstances: but on the day

after the murder he was observed to discharge seve

ral small debts; and hence arose a suspicion of his

guilt. All the servants in the family having been

strictly examined in the presence of Lord Dacre, the

porter declared that he firmly believed that the knit:

found in the bed belonged to Blake. When in cus

tody, and conducted to Sir John Fielrling's he vo

luntarily acknowledged himse'lt' guilty of the horrid

fact, and was committed to Newgate in order to take

his trial at the ensuing sessions at the Old Bailey;

his own confession being corroborated by very strong

circumstantial evidence, he was found guilty, and

sentenced to be executed. While he was under sen

tence of death, iii} behaviour was decent a/nd peni

tential. He suffered at Tyburn on the 26th of Fe—

bruary,

1
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hrttary, 1763 5 and his body was hung in chains on

Hounslow Heath‘ ' '

BLANDY, MARY, (raamcrne,) was the

only daughter of Mr. Francis Brandy, 'an eminent

attorney at Henley upon Th-aines,;and town clerk of

that place. She had been educated with the utmost’

tenderness, and every possible care was taken to

impress on her mind sentiments of virtue and re

ligion. Her person had nothingin it remarkably

engaging; but eh: was (if a sprightly and affable

d1'a‘po>iti0|1, polite in manners, and engagingin cqn

versation; and was uncommonly dihtl\'l§.Lllil1€d by

her good sense. ‘ -She had read the best amhurs in

the English languagemnd had a memory remarkably‘

retentive of the knowledge he had 'iC(]UiI€d-_’ In a

word, she excelled most of her sex in th0~e accom

plishments which are calciilated to grace and dignify

the female mind. As her larher was rcpuu-id [0 be

rich, a number of Young gentlemen courted lnsac

quaintance, with a view to obtain the heart of his

daughter’; but of all the vhitors none were more

agreeable, both to tletlwr and dau'ghrer, than the

gentlemen of the army ; and the former was never

better pleased than when he had wme ct than at

his table. At the rge of twenty-~ix, Mm El mdy

became acquainted with Capt. Wm. Henry Cran

stoun, who was then about tortyeix. He was the

son of Lord Crnnsrdnn, of an ancient Scotch hunily,

Which had made great alliances, by iritei'-nariiuges

with the nobility of Scotlami. Being a younger

brother, his uncle, Lord Mark Ker, prom-ured huh a

cémmissionin the army, which, with the interest of‘

!5ool. was all he had for his support. I‘h-> genil€:

nran married a Mis.~ Murray, in Scotland, in the

year 174.5, and received a huntlsotne mmme wi'tl\

her: but he was defective in the great article 05 pru

' cnt-e.

\
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dent-e. His wife was delivered ofa wn Within :1

yeru after the maniage; and ahuutthis ;€l'iod he

received orders to join his regiment in England, and

was ent on a rwruiting party to Hartley, when he

bera-1.e acquaintrd with Miss Blandy. It may seem

extraordinary, and is, perhaps, a prt10f0fCt31I—

stounk art, that he could ingratiate himwll into the

aflectionsot this lady, for his person was diminutive;

he was marked with the smallpox, his face was in

seam~, and he squinted very much: but he pos>essed

that faculty of small talk, which is too prevalent

with many of the fair sex. Mr. Blandy, who was

acquainted with Lord Mark Ker, was fond of being 7

deemed :1 man of state, and so open to flattery, that

it is not to be wondered at that a man of Cran

stoun's artifice ingratiated himsell into his favour,

and ohtained permisinn to pay his addresses to the

daughter. Apprehending that Miss Blandy might

discover that he had a wife in Scotland, he intormet!

her that he was involved in :1 disagreeable law suit

in that country, with a young lady who laimed him

as a hushancl ; and so sure was he of ll1€ll1t€le:l he

had obtained in Miss Blandy‘s afi‘ection~, that he

had the confidence to Oak her if she loved him well

enough to wait the issue of the atTair. She told him,

that it her father and mother approved of her stay

ing for him, she had no objection. Cranstoun en

deavoured to conduct this amour with all possible

secrec '; notwithstanding which, it came to the!

knowledge of Lord Mark Ker, who wrote to Mr.

Blandy, informing him the captain had a wife and

children in Scotland, and conjuring him to preserve

his daughter from ruin. Alarmed by this intelli

genre, Mr. Blandy informed his daughter of ii ; hut

she did not seem equally affected, as Cramtoun‘s

former dt:Cl?lIElllOIl had prepared her to expect some

such
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such news; and when the old gentleman taxedCran

stoun with it, he declared it was only an affair of

gallantry, from which he should have no difliculty

to free himself. Mrs. Blandy appears to have been

under as great a degree of infatuation as her daugh

ter; for she forbore all farther enquiry, on the cap~

tain‘s bare assurance that the report of his marriage

was fake. Cranstoun, however, could not be equally

easy: he saw the necessity of devising some scheme

to get hisfirst marriage annulled, or of bidding adieu

to all the gratifications he could promise himself by

as:-cond. After revolving various schemes in his

mind, he at length wrote to his wife, requesting her

to disown him for a husband; observing that,

“ having no other way of rising to prefcrment but

in the army, he had but little ground to expect ad

vancement there, while itwas known he was incum

bered With a wife and family; but could he once

pass for a single man, he had not the least doubt of

being quickly preferred; which would procure him

a sulliciency to maintain her, as well as himself, in

a genteeler manner than now he was able to do. All

therefore (added he) I have to request of you, is,

that yiiu will transcribe the inclosed copy of a let

ter, ‘wherein you disown me for a husband ; put

your maiden name to it, and send it by the post:

all the use I shall make of it will be to procure my

advancement, which will necessarily include your

own benefit." Mrs. Cranstoun, ill as she had been

treated by her husband, and little hope as she had

of more generous usage, was, after repeated letters

had passed, induced to give up her claim, and at

length sent him the requested paper, signed Murray,

which was her maiden name. The captain, now

ossessed ofthis letter, made some copies ofit, which

e sent to his wife’s relations, and his own : the con.

sequence
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sequence ofl which was that they withdrew the Is

si~tance they had atlorded the lady, which re

duced her to an extremity she hadnever before ex

perier-ced. ' Exclusive of this, he instituted a suit

beture the lords ot session, for the dissolution of the

marriagt but when Mrs. Cran.<toun was heard}

and (he letters~ read, the arttulcontrivance wA-s seen

through, the tnarriage was confirmed, and Cran

stoun W2\\ arlju rged to pay the expenses of the~ttiaL

At the next sessions Capt. Cranstoun preferred a

petition, desiring to be heard by counsel, on new

evidence which it was pretended had arisen respect

ing Miss Murray. This petition, after some hesita

tion, was heard; but the :ssue was, that the marriage

was again confirmed, and Cranstoun was obliged

to allow his wife a separate maintenance. Still,

hO\’\'CVcl', he paid his addresses to Miss Blandy with

the same fervency as before ; which coming to the

knuwletlge of Mrs. Cranstoun, she sent her the de

crce of the court ofsessiori, e-stublishing the validity

of the marriage. it is reasonable to suppose, that

this would have convinced Miss Blanrly oflhe er

roneous path in nhich she was treading. On' this

occasion she consulted her mother ; and Cranstoun

having wt out tor Scotland, the, old lady advised

her to write to him, to know the truthof the afiair.

.Al1~urd an this advice was, she wrote to him; but,

§oon alter the receipt oi‘ her letter, he returned to

Henley, when he had impudence eriough to assert

that the cause vvas not finaélydflermined, but would

be referred to the ‘Home of Lords. Mr. Blandy

gave very little credit [0 this assertion ; But his tre

duluus wile 3s~c1l2fil Rt once to all he said, and treat

ed hrm with as much TC'D(lti'h€\S as if he had been

her own son. Mm Blanrlyand her daughter having

come to L0nd0n,1he former wanted 4.0]. to dis

charge
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-charge a debt she had contracted unknown to her

'husband; and Cranstoun coming into the room

while the mother and daughter were Weeping over

their distresses, he demamded the reason of their

grief; of which being informed, he left them, and

soon returning with the requisite sum, he threw it

into the old ladfslap. Charmed by this apparent ge

nerosity, she burst into tears, and squeezed his hand

fervently: on which he embraced her, and said,

“‘ Remember, it -is a son; therefore do not make

yourself uneasy; you do not lie under any obliga

tion to me." Of this debt of forty pounds, ten

pounds have been contracted by the ladies while in

-London, for expences in consequeuee of their plea

sures; aotl the other thirty by expensive treats given

to Cramtoun at Henley, during Mr. Blandy’s ab

sence. Soon after this Mrs. Blandy died; and

Cran~toun complaining ol hi~' tear of being-an

.rested for the forty pounds, the young lady hor

towed that sum, which she gave him 5 and made him

.a preawnt of her watrh ; so that he was a gainer by

his former generosity. ‘Mr. Blandy began now to

evince his disapprobation of Captain Cranstoun’s

Visits: but he cont'ri\-ed to have secret interyiews

with the daughter, to whom he complained of the

father's ill treatment; insinuating that he had a me

thod of conciliating his esteem; and that when he

arrived in Scotland he would send her some powders

proper for the purpose; on which, to prevent suspi

eion, he would write pa-wder: ta,c1ean tbz Srotrb })eb- ‘

blu. It does not appear that the young lady had

any idea that the powders he was to send her were

of a poisonous nature. She seems rather to have

been infatuated by her love; and this is the only ex

cow that canbe made for her Subsequent conduet,

whixh appears otherwise totally inconsistent With

wot. r. ,t-I W“
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that good sense for which she was celebrated. Cran

stoun sent her the powders, according to promise ;

and Mr, Blandy being indisposed on the Sunday

se‘nnight before his death, Susan Gunuel, a maid

servant, made him some watergrud, into which Miss

Blandy conveyed some of the powder, and gave it to

her father; and repeating this draught on the fol

lowing day, he was tormented with the mm! violent

pains in hi»-bowels. Vfheu the old gentleman‘s di>

order increased, and he was attended by a physician,

his daughter came into his room, and falling on her

knees to her father, said, “ Banish me where you

please; do with me whatyou please, so you do but

forgive me‘, and as for Cranstoun, I will I'lt:VCI'_SKC

him, speak to him, or write to him, as long as I live,

if you will but forgive me." In r"ply to this, the

father ~aid. ‘ I forgive thee, my dear, and l hope

God will forgive; but thou shouldst have considered,

before thou att<:mptedst any thing against thy F,-,

lher, thou shouldst have considered I was thy 0-wn

father.‘ Miss Blandy now aCkl'lO\vlcdged that she

had put powder in his gruel, but that it was for an

innocent purpose: on which the father, turning in_

his bed, said, “ 0 such a villain! to come to my

house, -eat of the best, and drink of the best my

house e_ou|d afford; and in return take away my life,

and ruin my daughter. 0! my dear, you must

hate that man.” The young lady replied, " Sir

every word you say is like a sword piercing to my

heart; more severe than ifyou were angry: I mu.\t

kneel, and beg you will not curse me.“ “ Icurse

thee, my dear !" rejoined her father; “how couldst

thou think l would curse thee? No, I bless thee,

and hope God will bless thee and amend thy life.‘

Do, my dear, go out of the room ; say no more, leg

thou sl10t1ldst say anything to thyyowu prejudicea.

; _ G0.
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Go to my uncle Stephens; and take him for thy

fiiend: po'or manl I am sorry for him." Mr.

Blartdy dyihg in consequence of his illness, it was

suspected that his daughter had occasioned hisdeathi

whereupoh she was triken into custody, and com~

mitted to the gaol at Oxford. She was tried on the

3d of March, 1752, before Mr. Baton Legge; and

after many witnesses had been called to give evi~

rlence of her guilt, she was desired to make her dc

fence, Which she didiri the following words;

“ MY t.o‘tiri, ~

“ It is morally impossible for me to lay down that

hardships I have receiVed—I have been aspersed in,

my character. In the fii-st place, it has been said Ii

spoke ill of my father; that I hatie cur-sed_him, and

wished him at hell; which is extremely false. Some

timeslittle family al¥airs have happened, and he did

not speak to me so kind as I could wish. I own I

am passionate, my lord ; and in those passions some

_h€\sty expressions might have dropped: but great

care has been taken to recollect every word I have

spoken at different times, and to apply them to such

particular purpose as my enemies kneiv would do

me the greatest injur . These are hardships, my
lord, such as yourselfymust allow to be so. It was

said, too, my lord, that I endeavoured to make my

tscape. Your lordship will judge from the ditlicul~

ties I laboured under: l had lost my fatlrer;—-I was

accused of being his murderer; I was not permit

ted to go near him ',-I was forsaken by my friends,

affronted by the mob, and insulted by my servants.

Although I begged to have the liberty to llSl‘fll at

the door Where he died, I was not allowed it, My

keys were taken from me; my shoe-huckles a_ml

§f\|'tel‘s_ too--to prevent-me from making aWa'Y w'F,l.‘

H 7 Y myselr,
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myself, as though I was the most abandoned cfea-‘

ture. What could I do, my lord P I very believe

Ivmust have been out of my senses. When I heard

my father was dead, I ran out of the house, and over‘

the bridge, and had nothing on but an halfsack arid

petticozus, without a hoop~—my petticoats hanging

about me ;—-the mob gathered about me. Was

this a condition, my lord to make my escape in P-'

A good woman beyond the bridge, seeing me in this

dist|'e-\S, desired me to walk in, till the mob was dis_

})t'l'SL’d :' the town serjeant was there‘, Ibegged he

would take me under his protection, to have me sent:

home; the woman said it was not proper, the mob

rnfiws Very great, and that I had better stay a little.-»

Wlien I came home, they said I used the constable

ill. I was locked up for fifteen hours with only an .

old servant of the family to attend me. I was not

allowed a maid for the common decencies of my sex. -

I was sent to gaol, and was in hopes the.-re.at least“

this usage would have ended ', but was told, it was->

reported I was frequently drunk; that I attempted

to make my escape; that I did not attend at chapel.

A more abstemious wornan, my lord, I believe, does

not live. Upon the report of my making my escape,

the gentleman who was high slterifflast year (not the

present) came and told me, by order of the higher

powers, he must put an iron on me. I submitted,.

as I always do, to the higher powers. Some time ,

after he came again, and said he must put an hea

vi'er upon me‘, which I have worn, rnyrlord, till I

came hither. I asked the sheriff why I was so iron

ed ? He said, he did it by the command of some

noble p"eer, on l\isl1E:;1t‘il'!g that I intended making

my escape. I told them I never had any surh'

‘ thought, and I would hear it with the other cruel

usage I had received on my character. The Rev.

NIT»
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Mr. Swinton, the worthy clergyman who attended

me in prison, can testify I was regular at the chapel,

Whenever I was well; sometimes I really was not'

able to come out, and then he attended me in my

room. They have likewise PUl'\llsh6d piipers and

depositions,which ought not to have been published,

in order to represent me as the most abandoned of

Pny sex, and to prejudice the world against me. I

submit myself to your lordship, and to the -worthyr

jury.--I do assure your lordship, as I am to answer

it at the great_tribunal, where I must appear, I am

as innocent as the child unborn of the death of my

father. I would not endeavour to save my life, at

the expense of truth. I really thought the powder

an innocent, inoffensive thing; and I gave it to pro

cure his love (meaning towards Cranstounl. It has

been mentioned, i should say I has ruined. My

lord, when',a young woman loses her character, is

not that her ruin? Why then should this exptes-.

sion be construed in so wide a sense ? Is it not ruin -

ing my character to have such a thing laid to my

charge? And whatever may he the event of this

trial, I am ruined most effectually."

The trial lasted eleven hours, and then the judge ‘

summed up the evidence with the utmost candour,

mentioning the scandalous behaviour of some people,

respecting the prisoner, in printing and publishing

what they called depositions taken before the coro

ner, relating to the affair before them: to which he

added, “ I hope you have not seen them; but if

you have, I must tell you, as you are men of§fltsté

and probity, that you must divest yourselves of every

prejudice that can arise from thence, and attend

manly to the evidence that has been now given."

The jury found her guilty without going out Of

.. H ; ' courh
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court. After conviction, she behaved with the ut

most decency and resignation. -She was attended by

the Rev. Mr. Swinton, from whose hands she re

ceived the sacrament on the day before her execu

tion, declaring that she did not know there was any

thing hurtful in the powders she had given her fa

ther.* The night before her death she spent in de

votion; and at nine in the morning she left her

apartment, dressed in a black bombazine, and-haw

ing her arms bound with black ribbons, The cler

gyman attended her to the place of execution, to

which ‘she walked with the utmost solemnity of de

portment; and, when there, ackrtovrledged her fault

in administering the powders to her father; but de

clared that, as she must soon appear before the most

awful tribunal, she had no ideaofdoin injury, nor

any suspicion that the powders were 0 a pomonoqs '

-nature. Having ascended some steps of the ladder,

she said, “ Gentlemen, don't hang me high, for the

sake of decency." Being desired to go something

higher, she turned about, and expressed her appre

hensions that she should fall. The rope bein put

round her neck, she pulled her handkerchie over

her face, and was turned otf on holding out a book

ofdevotions which she had been reading. The crowd '

of spectators assembled on this occasion was im

mense; and, when she had hung the usual time, she

was cut down, and the body being put into _a hearse,

 

* Had Miss Blandy not been a woman of mental

endo\\"rm*nts, this mvml:ne.r.: might have been be

lieved‘; ‘ yt-{we mu~t acknowledge that the artifice

of a libertine can impose upon the mast .ren.rible of

the sex. What a pity that the delnder did not suf

let lt1\tc§2l oi the deluded l——-EDITOR

,‘,‘J,. ‘was
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was conveyed to Henley, and interred with her pa

rents, at one o‘clock on the following morning.

She suffered at Oxford, on the 6th of April, 1752.

Cranstonn, the original contriver of this horrid‘

murder, having heard of Miss Bland "s commit

ment to Oxford gaol, concealed himse f some time

in Scotland, and then escaped to Boulogne in

France. Meeting there with Mrs. Ross, who was

distantly related to his family, he acquainted her

with his situation, and begged her protection: on

which she advised him to change his name for her

maiden name of Dunbar. Some ollicers in the

French service, who were related to his wife, hear

ing of his coricealment, vowed revenge if they

should meet with him, for his cruelty to the un

happy woman; on which he fled to Paris, whence

he went to Furness, a town in Flanders where Mrs.

Ross had provided a lodging for his reception. He

had not been long at Furness, when he was seized

with a severe fit ofillness, which brought him to a

degree of reflection, to which he had been long a

stranger. At length, he sent for a father belonging

to an adjacent convent, and received absolution from

his hands on declaring himself a convert to the

Roman faith. He died on the goth of Novemherr

1752., and the fraternity of monks and friars looked

on his conversion as an object of such importance,

that solemn mass was sung on the occasion, and the

body was followed to ~the grave, not only by the

ecclesiasties, but by the magistrates of the town.¢

His papers Were sent to Scotland, to his hrother,

lord Cranstounz his clothes were sold for‘»the'_dis—

charge of his debts ; and his wife came int0,rpt_\sses

sion of the interest of his fortune (,fifr_een hundred

d . _ I
P0“ 5) BLASTOCKA

M
n
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BLASTOCK, EDWARD. See Tooat, Joan;

BLEWIT, WILLIAM. See Drcmzuson, E

BOLTON, JOHN, (mmmenn), was of a

good family, and well educated. He served for

some time in the army, and was distinguished by his

gallant behaviour; but dismissed from the milit:ny"’

line of life in consequence of the peace of I763.

While in the army, and on a recruiting party in

Yorkshire, he became acquainted with a young

lady, who possessing a moderate estate in her own

right, he married her after he quitted the service,

and turned farmer. By this marriage he had six

children, some of whom were living at the time of

his death; and in this station he continued happily

for about ten years. Near his place of residence was

the village of Acworth, in which was a house,

where the poor of several parishes were maintained‘

by contract. From this house, in the year I768,

he took as apprentices a boy named Emanuel

Bowes, and a girl often years old, called Elizabeth

Rainbow. The girl grew up in his service, and was

remarkable for her beauty, a circumstance very un

fortunate for herself, as itjnduced her master to se

duce her; when he ‘Found that the girl was with

child, he went to York and purebred a medicine

in order to procure an abortion; which medicine

having been administered to the young woman, she

was thrown into violent convulsions, but the

strength of her constitution effectually combat'l1Tg"‘

the potion, she advanced iu her pregnancy without ‘

any appearance of having received the least injury},
Bolton, alarmed lest his intercourse with the girl i

should be known to his,wit'e and family, formed the

shocking resolution of murdering her who had fal

en a victim to his seductive artifices: and on Sun

day
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day the 1-xst of August; L-774., Mrs. Bolton having

taken one of her children on a visit to a lady who

lived at two miles distance; and there being no

persous in the house but Emanual Bowes, Elizabeth

Rainbow, and a child of six years old, who was sick

in bed, he considered this as the proper time for

perpetrating the crime omwhich he had previously-'\

resolved. He therefore sent the boy to fetch a cow

doctor; tolook at a beast that was presumed to be

disordered. The boy returned in about two hours,

and finding the door fast, went to an adjoining

field, and put a horse to grass; after which he

knocked at the door, and his master letting him in,

told him, that “ Elizabeth Rainbow had run away,

and left most other clothes behind her." The boy

was surprised at thisrintelligence, and some near

n'eighbours said, that the girl had not left the house

that day; and a woman, who had been to thehouse

to pay for milk, declared, that she had given the

money to Rainbow, on account of the absence other

mistress. Mrs. Bolton, returning at seven at night,

observed, that her husband appeared to he very un

easy, and inquired into the cause ofit; to which

he only answered, that the girl had gone away, and

left her clothes on a table in the dining-room.

Whether Mrs. Bolton was, or was not, suspiciousof

her husband's criminal connection with the girl

cannot be ascertained, but certain it is, that a vio

lent quarrel ensued on this occasion. About ten

days after this, the neighbours having suspected

that murder had been committed, upon application-'

to a magistratqa warrant was granted for the ap

prehension of Bolton. The latter, having had some

intimation ‘of this proceeding, went to thejustice,

and told him, that the report intended to prejudice

him was circulated with a malicious view to‘inJure'

his
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his character. On this the justice told Bolton to

attend him in the afternoon, when the constable

would be ptesent; inst'ead of Which Boltoli went

home, and packing up some plate, set off for York,

Whither he was followed by the constable, who api

pr-ehended him, and carrying him before a justice of

the peace, he was lodged in prison. On the trial,

Which catne on at the ensuing assizes, it appeared,

that when Bolton had sent the boy for the cow doc

tor, he took the girl into the cellar, and strangled

her with a cord, which he drew rotmd her neck,

placing a fife within the cord so as to twist it to a

proper tightness. On the succeeding Monday, he

directed Emartuel Bowes .to wheel several barrows‘

filled With rubbish into the cellar; as it had been

overflowed with water, which furnished him with 3'

very plausible pretence for the concealment of his

guilt, which he presumed would now remain undis

covered. At length the body of the deceased was

found under the rubbish in the cellar; and the co

roner's inquest, being summoned on the occasion,

gave a verdict of wilful murder: on which Mr.

Bolton Was committed to the castle of York. The

evidence on his trial wasdeemed so conclusive, that

the jury did not hesitate to find him guilty; in

consequence ofwhich he received sentence of death.

During his trial he hehaved with uncommon eii'ron

tery; and when the judge had passed sentence on

him, he turned to the court, and declared he was in->

nocent. On the following day a clergyman went
to him, with aicltaritable view, to prepare his mind

to enable him to support himself with decency in

the arduous trial he had to undergo, and to prepare

for the awful event that was so soon to await him.

-'-Still, however, he persisted that he was innocent

ofthe alledged crime: and when the ollicers Oljus

tier
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tine went the next morning to convey him to the

place pf execution, they found that, by hanging

himself, (March 29, 1775,) he had prevented their

design.

BRANCH, ELIZ. U ., BRANCH, MARY,

(r,tU|tmzkERs,) mother and daughter; the former

was a native of Philips-Norton, in Somersctshire,

and was distinguished from her childhood by the

cruelty of her dlSPOSltlQl‘h which increased with her

encreasing years, and frequently discovered itself

on various occasions, Her parents observing with

regret this ferocityoftemper, told her that she would

never get a husband unless she changed her con

duct.’ This seemed for a while to have some in

fluence on her; and having been addressed by a

gentleman-farmer, named Branch, at marriage took

place; but the husband soon Found What an unfor

tunate choice he had made; for his wife no sooner

came into posse~sion ofher matrimonial power, than

she began to exercise her tyranny on her servants,

whom she treated with unde-serving arid unaccount

able cruelty, frequently denying them the common

necessaries of life, and sometimes turning them out

of doors at night, in the midst of winter; however,

their wages in these cases were sent them by Mr.

Branch, who was as remarkable for his humanity and

justice, as his wife for the opposite characteristics.

Mary Branch, the daughter, was an exact resem

blance of her mother in disposition. Mr. Branch

dying, and leaving'an estate of about three hundred

poutuls a year, he was no sooner buried than all the

servants quitted the family, determined not to live

with -o tyrannical a mistress; and her character

became so notorious, that she could obtain no ser

vants but poor creatures who were put out by the

parish, or casual Vagrants Who strolled the colmlry 5

' among
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among these wasjane Buttersworth, a poor-girl-who

had been placed with them by the parish ofiicers;

and for the wilful murder of whom, the'molher and

daughter were indicted at the assizes held at Taun

ton in Somersetshire, in March 174.0. Ann Somers,

‘the dairymaid, deposed, that the deceased having

been sent for some yeast, and staying longer than

was necessary, excused herself to her old mistress on

her return by telling a lie; on which the daughter

struck her violently on the head with her fist, and

pinched her ears. Then both ofthem threw her on

the ground, and the daughter‘ kneeled on her neck,

while the mother whipped her with twigs till the

blood ran on the ground, and the daughter takin

off one of the girl’s shoes, beat her with it in a cru5

manner. The deceased cried for mercy, and, after

some struggles, ran into the parlour, whither’ they

followed her, and beat her with broomsticks till she

fell dowmscnseless, after which the daughter threw

a pail of water on her, and used her with other cir

,~cumstances of cruelty too gross to mention.' So

mers now-went outto milk her cows, and on her re

-.tu.rn, at the expiration of half an hour, found her

mistress sitting by the fire, and the girl lying dead

on the floor: but she observed that a clean cap had

“been put on her head since she went out, and that

the blood had ran through it. Saying she believed

- the girl was dead, the old mistress gave her abusive

language: and the deceasedrbeing put to bed, So

mers was ordered to lie with her; which she was

-obliged to comply with in the fear of being tmated

in a manner equally cruel. Somers was not sufi’ered

\ to go out on the following day: and at niglft the

body was privately buried. This transaction, add

ed to the character of the mistresses, having raised

a suspicion inthc neighbourhood, a warrant was is-

sued
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sued by the coroner to take up the body, and an

inquest being made into the causebfthe girl’s death,

Mr. Salmon, a surgeon, declared that she had re

ceived several wounds, almost any one of which

would have proved mortal. The defence made by

1he prisoners on their trial was, that the prosecution

was malicious; for that the decea~ed had been sub

ject to fits, -in one of which she fell down, and re

-ceived the bruises which occasioned her (.ic3Ill1 but

bringing no proofs in support of this allegation, the

jury found them guiity, and they were sentenced to

die. After conviction they entertained great hopes

of a_ pardon: and presented a petmon to the judge;

but all the favour they could obtain was a respite

for live weeks, in consideration tliat M rs. Branch

-might have some temporal affairs to settle. The

mother appeared for some time little concerned

under her misfortunes; but the daughrerlamented

her unhappy fate, and begged the prayers ofcvery

-one whom she saw. A sermon was preached to

them on the night before their execution; which

seemed to have a great effect on the mother, who

now began seriously to reflect on her approaching

exit; and both of-them made due preparation for

death. As the country people were violently en

raged against them, they were conducted to the

place of execution between three and four in the

~morning, attended only by the gaoler and about

half a dozen people, lest they should have been ton;

in pieces. When they arrived at Ivelchester, in

-Somersetshhe, the gallows had been previooslycut

down, on which a carpenter was sentfor, who im

- mediately put up another: and they Were executed

before six o'clock, to the disappointment of thou

- sands, who had come from all parts bf the country,

.1 to
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to witness the exit of ’two such unworthy cliataef

ters. They sufi*'eted May 3, 174.0.

BRANNING, RICHARD. See POULTER.

Joan. ‘

BRETT, JOHN, (FORGE-:RY,) was the son of

a clergyman in the north of Ireland, and, having

received an encellent education, obtained an ensigrfs

commission in the forty-ninth regiment of foot, on

the Irish establishment, when he was about twenty!

yearsof age. His disposition inclining him to feats

of arms, he distinguished himself so greatly at the

siege of 'I‘icunderago, that he was advanced to be a

lieutenant, and likewise made adjut-ant of a regi

ment. The regiment being ordered from America

to Jamaica,‘ was stationed there some years; and

in this island he married a gent1eman‘s daughter,

with whom he received a considerable fortune, and

by whom he had two children. The regiment re

maining in :1 state of inactivity, he was ata loss how

to dispose of histime, and thereupon took to a habit

of gaming, which incurred the cenwre of his father

in-law, who blamed him for a conduct so inconsis

tent withthe interest of his family; Domestic quar

rels ensued, and Brett wished for an opportunity of

returning to Europe. Deserters from the regiments

in Great Britain, and sometimes persons who lnve

been capitally convicted, were sent to serve in regi

ments in the West Indies; and the oflicers on duty

there went in rotation to England, to examine such

persons before they were sent over. It happened at

this period, the oliicet appointed to sail to the port

of London wished rather to remain in Jamaica;

and Brett making application to go in his stea(l,hi5

request was complied with; accordingly he sailed in

a\ man of war, ‘which landed him at Portsmouth.

> Going
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Going immediately to London, he associated with :1

set ufg'amhlers, wlio soon stripped him ofhis own

money, and liltewiite of some trash with which he

was entrusted on behalf of the regiment to which he

belonged. Thus distressedby his imprudence, he

endeavouied to borrow money to make up his loss ;

But, failing in his applications, he determined oh

‘the commission of forgery; whereupon he wrote

the following letter to Messrs Frazier, Wllafffllla

and Mullison, merchants in London a

"_ GENTLEMEM,

'_‘ This oes by a'St. Eustatia vessel, by.0flf Mn

Richrird ortom a Purser ofa man of Will} Whose

Bills upon you, to the amount of one thousand

guirieas sterling, I must request the favor ofyoy t0

honor, and you may depend that I shall sow Send

you proper remittances on that account, I have "0

more to add at present, but to desire you will be

linderiough to comply with this; asir will not only

be aservice to him, but to myself likewise: and in

so doing you will very much oblige ‘

Yo_ur humble servant,

WALTER PRINGLE. "

This letter was dated’ from the West Indies, but

not written in Mr. Pringle's hand ; a circumstance

that gave some strspicion to the gentlemen to ‘whom

it was directed ; Who were surprised that the person

in whose favor it was drawn did not deliver the

letter him~elf, hut sent it by the post. It was there

fore resolved not to accept any bills in consequence

ofthe letter. A few d-iiysamrwards they received

the following bill:

12 “GEN.
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“ GENTLEMEN, MARCIH8, r761/.

“ Twenty days after sight please to pay to Mr.

William Huggins, or order, 5ol. and charge the

lame to the account of William Pringle, Esq. -of

St Christopher's, Merchant, as per advice you will

find by a letter of credit in my t‘avour,by ‘Walter

Pringlc. '

Rrcnaao Homou. "

As it was known that no packet had arrived about‘

that time from the West Indies, little, doubt re

mained but that a forgery had been committed ;

wherefore the merchants determined to make the

most cautious enquiry. On the Monday fdllowing

agentleman, named Huggins, called for the bill,on

whiph Mr. Mullison asked him how he came by it

He acknowledged to have received it,‘ in his shop,

of a person who would call again. Heteupon an

peace-officer was -employed to attend at Mr. Hug

gins‘s house ; and two days afterwards Brett came,

and being carried before Sir John Fielding, be ac

knowledged the forgery, not only of the bill, but of

the letter of credit : on which he was committed to

Newgate. Being brought to trial, he pleaded‘

“ not guilty; " but when Mr. Mullison had sworn

to the facts, he begged leave to retract his foimen

Plea, and having remarked, that he had been il-ad

vised '* by his attorney, said, “ I will not give the

‘ court any trouble to prove the name Richard Hor

ton not to be his hand-writing: I have nothing to‘

 

_ * He was not ill advised. Many who have ac

knowledged their guilt have been advised, even by

thejtldge-, to retract theirconfession. enrrox.

say
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say but to plead guilty. " In comequence hereof

he received sentence of death. After conviction he

behaved in the most contrite and penitent manner.

His father made all possible iIIKL'I'CCSS-10" to obtain

Iheroyal mercy for him, but in the mean time wrote

to him, advising him to make proper preparation

for that ignominious death which he had but too

rmiclt reason to expect. Great interest Was made

tosave him, hut in vain._ On the day of execution

he was conveyed to Tyhurn, with three other ma

kfactors, one of whom was David Morgan, who

had liken convicted of robbing Mr. Dobbison on

Finchley-common. i/Vhen at the place of execu~

zion, a respite was brought for Morgan, just as the

executioner was on -he point of tying him up.

This being received hy the under sheriti} he went

into the cart, saying, “ ‘Which is Morgan ? " O

which he answered, “>l\/ly name is Morgan : " on

which the under-sheriff said, “ Loose him; take

Itirn away. " Morgan, now turning to Brett, said,

“ My reprieve is come 5 fare you well ;“ and they

tool: an-rost affectionate leave of each other, after

which Brett earnestly continued his devotions to the

hst moment. Mor'gan’s reprieve arose from the

following circumstance. He had Stopped the above

mentioned ‘Mr. Debbi»-on and Mr. Aukland in a

chaise. Dohhison attempted to fire :1 hhinderhuss

at him, but it flashed in the pan. On this Dohbi.~on

begged hi's life, to which Morgan replied, “ God

forbid I should take away your life; you know

what I want ; I am in lIt'Ct:fisif)!. " Mr. Aukland

raid, “ All 'you can desire of a gentleman is to alk

your pardon ;" to which Morgan replied, “ I do

not desire even that, 4’ Brett suffered at Tyburm

on the 12th of June, 176:}.

, 3 . gran,
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BRAIN, HERMAN JOHN, (INCENDIARY,

&c.) was a native of Dolly, a village in the baili~

wick of Marge in the Canton of Berne in Switzer-

land, where he was born about the year 1683. He

left Switzerland while very young, and went to

Geneva, where he lived in the service ofa gentle

man ahove four years, and then made the tour of

Italy with a person of fortune. On his arrival in

England, he lived in several reputable families for

the space of about three years, and last of all, for

about two months, in that of Mr. Persuade, when

being discharged. in about two days after he broke

open, plundered, and burned his dwelling-house :

for which he was brought to trial, on the 16th of

October, 1707. It appeared ‘in evidence, that the

house was made fast about ten at night, when the

family went to bed ; that Mrs. Persuade had locked~

up her gold watch, etwee case, chain, seventeen

guineas, &c. that waking about three in the morn

ing she smelt a fire, on which she left her chamber,

and found a lighted flarnbeaux in the passage, which

had burnt the boards 5 then opening a parlour door

the flames spread with such rapidity, that the family

had only time to preserve their lives. ‘ A poor wo

man going by at the time, and seeing the smoke,

kuocked at the door to alarm the family, and at

that instant saw a man come over the wall, (supposed

to be Brain,) who said to her, “ D-—n you, are

you drunk? What do you do here, knocking at,

people's doors at this time? " and immediately he

went away. It likewise came out in evidence,

that the prisoner had ofi"ered to sell the etwee-case to

Messrs; Stevenson and Acton, goldsmiths, for eight

p6und's 3" but they stopped it on suspicion that it

was stplenz, and an enquiry, found to whom it be-'

’ ' ' '- ' longed
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~longed. The prisoner afterwards returning to de

mand it, they took him into custody, and being car

'ried before a magistrate, and searched, a dagger and

two pistols were found on him. It appeared from

the te>timony of other evidence, that when the

prisoner quitted the service of‘Mr. Persnade, he

took adodging in Soho, but was not at home on the

night that the fact» were committed ; and at noon

on the following day he quitted thislodging, and

took another in Spitalfields, to which he conveyed

a trunk, a box, and a bundle, whith were found to

contain part of Mr. Persuadds effects. Itlikewise ‘

Appeared that he had sold a fowling piece and two

pistolsI which were stolen from Mr. Pcrsuade. On

his trial he denied every thing that was alledged

against him; asserting, that he ought all the goods

ofa stranger; but as he adduced nothinglike proof

in support of this assertion, the jury found him

guilty, without the least hesitation. While under

sentence ofrlearh, he steadily denied being guilty of

the offences of which he had been convicted, and

reflected on the prosecutor, magistrates, witnesses,

and jury; persisting in a declaration of his inno

cence to the last moment of his life ; however, the

circumstances against him were so unusually strong,

that not the least credit could be given to his KlCClK\<

ration. He made rept_:ated attempts to escape out

of Newgate, by unscrewing and filingoff his irons;

but being detected therein, he was properly secured

till the‘ timeof his execution; and when asked by

the ordinary of Newgate, how he could waste his

precious time in such fruitless attempts, he answer

ed, that “ Life was sweet, and that any other man

as well as himself would endeavour to save it if he

could. " He suffered in St. James's street, before

Mr. Persuade‘s house, on the 24th ol'Oc:0ber,' :70)":

- ’ Rllu
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and was il"l€l‘W3l'(.lS hung in chains near the gran-L

pits at Acton. '

BRINSDEN, MATTHIAS, (MURDER‘ik,)

served his time to :1 Mr. Beech, a cloth drawer in

Blackfiinrs, whose successor, J\'lr.Byfieltl, leltthe

business to Brinsden, whp married Byfield‘s widonu

Having buried this wife, he married I second, by

whom he had ten children, the eldestof whom were

‘brought up to work at his business. In conse

quence of a severe fever, during which he was de

prived of his-senses, and tied down to his bed, his

trade emirely failed : and on hisre<'o\'ery he carriel

newspapers, and did any other business he could to

enpport his family. Going home about nine 0’ClOCk

one evening, his wife, who was sitting on a .hed..

suckling fl young child, asked him what she Should

have for supper i to wl1ich he amwered, “ b|'ea€l

and cheese—-Can‘t you eat that as well as the chil

dren ? ” She replied, “ No, I want a bit of meat."

“ But, " said he, “ I have no money to buy any.”

In answer to which she said, " You know I have

‘had huflittle to day : “ nnd some farther words ari

sing‘ between them, he ~tabbed her under the left

breast with a knife. The deed was no sooner per

petrated than one of the daughters snatched the in

fant from the morher‘s breast, and another cried

out, “ O Lord! father, you have killed my mo

ther. " The prisoner now sent for some basilicoq

and sugar, which he applied to the wound, and

then made his escape. A surgeon being sent for,

found that the wound was mortal; and the poor

woman died soon after he camq about half an hour

after the wound was given. In the interim, the

murderer had retreated to the house ofMr. King, a

barber, at Sliadwdl, whence, on the following day,

be sent a letter to one ofhis daughters, and another

)

N
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to a Woman offhis acquaintance: and in conse

quence of these letters he was discovered, taken into

custody, carried before a magistrate, and commit

ted to take his trial for the murder. When on

trial, he urged in his‘defence, that his wifewas in

some degree intoxicated, that she wanted to go out

and drink with her companions, and that while he

endeavoured to hinder her, she threw herselfagainst

the knife, and received an accidental wound. The

evidence against -him was, however, so clear, that

his allegations had no weight, and he received sen

t_ence ofdeath. After conviction he became sérious

and resigned, and being visited by one of his daugh

ters, who had given evidence against him, he took

her in his arms, and said, “ God forgive me, I

have robbed you of you mother : be a good child,

and rather die than steal: never be in a passion ;

but curb your anger, and honor your mistress : she

will be as a father and mother to you. Farwell, my

dear child : pray for your father, and think oflrim

as favourably as you can." On his way to the place

of execution, the same daughter was permitted to go

into the cart, to take her last farewell of him ;. a

scene that was greatly affecting to the spectators._

In contradiction to some unfavorable reports, he

desired the ordinary of Newgate to read a declara

tion he had written, just before he was launched

into eternityI of which the following is an extract:

" I was born of kind parents, who gave me learn

ing; I went apprentice to a fine-drawer. I had

often jars, which might increase anatural waspish

ness in my temper. I fell in love with Hannah, my

. last wife, and after much difl-iculty won her, she

having five suitors courting her at the same time.

We had ten children, (half ofthem dead) and I be

' lieve we loved each other dearly; but often quar

relied
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relied and fought. Pray, good people, mind,no malice agaimt her, not thought to lull hei‘t_i{uo

minutes before the deed 5 but I designed oniji to

make her obey me thoroughly, which, the .\(‘l‘iptui1_c

says, all wives should do. This! thought I had

done, when I cut her scull on Monday, ‘but Shit

was the same again by Tuesday. “ '

He sulflred at Tyburn on the

her, 1722.

BROUGHTON, THUS. See Dssnnan, E. NI.

BROWN, ---. See Pourran, J.

BROWNRIGG, ELIZABETH, (MURDE'!l

2a,) having been a servant to a merchant in Gooéb

man‘: Fields, became the wife ofjames Brownrigg,

a plumber, who, after being seven years in Greeti

wieh, came to London, and took a house in Flou-er_

rle-Luce Court, Fleet-street, where he carried on .1

considerable share of business, and had a_little'lro11sb

at l.~lington, for an occasional retreat. This woman

i24.th of ‘Septem

had been the mother of sixteen children, and hav- _

ing practised midwifery, was appointed, by‘ the.

overseers of the poor of St. Dunstan‘s parish, in

take care of the poor Women who were taken in 'la~ ‘

hour in the workhouse ; which duty she perforrnerii,

to the satisfaction of her emyloyers. Mary Mitchell,

a poor girl ofthe precinctof Vifhitc Friars, was put

apprentice to Mrs Brownrigg in the year r765 :,

and about the same time ; lary ]ones,' one of the

children of the Foundling-hospital, was likewise

placed with her in the same capacity ; and she had

other apprentices. As Mrs. Brounrigg received

pregnant women to lie in privately, the~e girls were

taken with a view of saving the expence of women

.4‘-ervant.<. At fitst, the poor orphans were treated

with some degree oi‘ civility ; but [hie was soon

changed for the mm! savage Jpur-hrrrity. Having

laid
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Hid Marv ]one= at-ro< two chairs in the kitchen, she .

wlnppecl her with such wanton cruelty, that she was

prcasionaliy obliged to dedst from mere weariness.

This treatment was frequently repeatql : and i\/its.

Krownrigg med to throw vrater on her when she had

done whipping her, and sometinre-1 She would dip

her head into a yaii of water. The room appointed

for the girl to sleep in adjoined to the pmsage leading

to the etreet d,'oor,, and a! she had received many

v=uu_nds on herhead, shoulders, and -various parts 0F

itr body, she determined not to beansuch treatment

my ionger, if~he could effect her escape. Observ

ing that the key w as lei‘: in the street door when the

family went to bed, .~h_e opened the door cautio-u~1y

nu: morning, and escaped into the streetk Thus

freed from her horred confinement, she repeatedly

enquired her way to the Foundlitig-lm>;_>it=>.l rill ehe

found it, and was admitted, otter de:cribing in,

Ihatmanner ehe had been treated,‘ and shewingthe

hruim she had received.- The child having been,

examined by a .~urgeon, who found her wourids to

he of :1 moat ahrrnin;g nature, the gevernowof the

hospital ordered Mr. Plumtree, their solicitor, to

write to I:nnes Brownrigg, threatening a prosecu

tion, if he did not give a proper reason for the eave

Iiries e1rerci~ed towartlé the child. No notice of this

having been taken, and the governors of the hospital

thirrkingit imprudent to indict at common law, the

girl was discharged, in cor»-equence of arr appiic:l

tion to the chtunheriain o_f London. The other girl,

Mary Mitcheli, continued with her mi\'tl'c$s for the

Whce ofa year, during which she was treated with

equaicrudty, and she nl~o re~oived to quit her ser

vire. Having escaped out of the house, she nuns

met in the street by the younger son 0F Brownngg

Who forced her_to return home, where her sufferings

were
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were greatly aggravated on account of her elope

ment. In the interim, the overseers of the precinct

ot White Friars hound Mary Clifford to Brownrigg;

nor w_as it long before she experienced similar cruel- '

ties to those inflicted on the other poor girls, and

possibly still mqre severe. She was frequently tied

up naked, and beaten with a hearth broom, a

horse-whip, or a cane, till she was absolutely speech

less. This poor girl having anatural infirmity, the

mistress would not permit her to lie in a bed, but

placed her on a mat, in a coal-hole that was remarka

bly cold 5 however, after some time, a sack and 3

quautityofstraw formed her bed, instead of the mat.

During her confinement in this wretched situation,

she had nothing to subsist on but bread and water;

and her covering during the night consisted only of

her own clothes, so that she sometimes lay almost

perished with cold. On a particular occasion, when

she was almost starving through hunger, she broke

open a cupboard in search of food, but found it

empty; and on another occasion, she broke down

some boards, in order to procure a draught ofwaten

Though she was thus pressed for the humblest ne

cessaries of life, Mrs. Brownrigg determined to pu

nish her with rigour for the means she had taken to

supply herself with them. On this, she caused the

girl to strip to the skin, and, during the course ofa

whole day, while she remained naked, she repeat

edly beat her with the hutend ofa whip. In the

coarse of this most inhuman treatment, ajack chain

was fixed round her neck, the end ofwhich was fast

tened to the yard door, and then it was pulled as

tight as possible without strangling her. A day

being'passed in the practice ofthese savage barbari

ties, the girl was remanded to the coal-hole at night,

her hands being tied behind her, and the chain still

remaining
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remaining about her neck. Tlrohusband having

been obliged to find his wife‘s apprentices in wear

ing apparel, they were repeatedly stripped naked,

and kept so for whole days, their garments hap

pened to be torn. The elder s’ had frequently the

mpcrintendance of these wretched girls 5 but this

was sometimes committed to the apprentice, who

declared, that she was totally naked one night when

he went to tie her up. The two poor girls were

frequently so beaten, that their heads and shoulders

‘appeared as one general sore ; and when a plaister

was applied to their wounds, the skin used to peel

away. Sometimes Mrs. Brownrigg, when resolved

an uncommon severity, used to tie their hands with

a cord, and draw them up to a water-pipe which

ran across the cieling in the kitchen -,but thatgiv

ing way, she desired her husband to fix a hook in the

beam, through which a cord was dravrn, and their

arms being extended, she used to horsewhip them

till she was weary and till the blood followed at every

stroke. The elder son having one day directed Mary

Clifford to put up a half-tester bedstead, the poor

girl was unable to do it; on which, he beat her till

she could no longer support his severity ; and, at

another time, when the mother had been whipping

her in the kitchen till she was absolutely tired, the

Son renewed the savage treatment. Mrs. Brownrigg

would sometimes seize the poor girl by the cheeks,

Md forcing the skin down voilently with her fingers,

caused the blood to gush from her eyes. Mary Clif

ford, unable to bear these repeated severities, com

plained of her hard treatment to a French lady who

odged in the house; and she having represented the

impro riety of such behaviour to Mrs. Brownrigg,

ihe iniiuman monster flew at the girl, and cut her

"Hgue intwo places with a pair of scissars. On the

K rnornrng
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morning of the 1 31h ofjuly, this barbarous woman

went into the kitchen, and, after ohliging Mary

Clilford to strip to the skin, drew her up to the sta

pl_e, and, though her body was an entire sore, from

former hruises, yet this wrctch renewed her cruelties

with her accustomed severity. After whipping her

till the blood streamed down her body, she let her

down, and made her wash herself in a tub of cold

Wltfl‘ ; Mary Mitchell, the other poor girl, being

present during this transaction. While Clifford was

wasliimr herself, Mrs. Brownri sttucle her on the,
e: gg

should:-rs, already sore with former bruises, with

the but-end of a. whip ; and she treated the child in

this manner five times in the same day. The poor

girl’.- wounds uow began to shew ev-ident signs of

mortiticationz her mother-in-law, who had resided

some time in the country, came, about this time, to

town, and enquired after her, Being informed that

she was placed at Browurigg's, she went thither,

but was refused admittance by Mr. Brownrigg, who

even threatened to carry her before the lord mayor,

it she came there to make farther disturbances.

Here u pon, the morher- in-law was going away, when

Mrs- Deacon, wife of Mr. Deacon, baker, at the

adjoining house, called her in, and informed her,

that she and her family had often heard moaning‘:

and groans issue from B_r0wnrigg's house, and that

the suspected the apprentices were treated with un

warramable severity. This good woman likewise

promised to exert herself to ascertain the truth. At

fhvl‘\jllll(‘tll‘l't'." Mr. Browmigg, going to Hampstead

on husiues, bought a hog, which he sent home.

The hog was put into :1 covered yard, having a sky

light, uhich it wasthought necessary to remove, in

order to give air to the animal. As sqon as it was

l<.nown that the sky-light wasrcmovcd, Mr. Deacon

ordered
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ordered his servants to Watch, in order, if possible,

to discovet‘, the »girls. De€tcon‘s servant maid, look

ing from a window, saw one of the girls stooping

down; on which she called her mistress, and she

desired the attendance of some of the neighbmtrs,

who having been witnesses of the shocking scene,

some men got upon the leads, and dropped hits of

dirt, to induce the girl to speak to them ; but she

seerned wholly incapable. Hereupon, Mrs. Dcacoh

sent to the girl's mother-in-law, who immediately

called upon Mr. Grundy, one of the overseers ofStr

Dunstank-, and represented the case. Mr. Grundy

and the rest ofthe overseers, with the women, went

and demanded a sight of Mary Clifford ; but

Brownrigg, who had nick-named her Nan, told

them that he knew ‘no such person, but if they

wanted tosee Ma1y(menning Mary Mitchell), they

might, and accordingly produced her. Upon this,

Mr. Deacon’s servant declared that Mary Mitchell

was not the girl they wanted. Mr. Grundy now

sent for a constable, to search the house ; but no

discovery Was then made. Mr. Brownrigg threat

cned highly; butMr. Grundy, with the spirit that:

became the oificer of a parish, took Mary Mitchell

with him to the workhouse, where, on the taking

off her leauhern boddice, it stuck so fast to her

wounds, that she shrieked with the pain ; but, on

being treated with great humanity, and told that

she should not be sent back to Bi-ownrigg"s, she

gave an account ofthe horrid treatment that she and

Mary Clifford had sustained, and confessed that she

had met the latter on the stairsjust before they came

to the house. Herepuon, Mr.Grundy and some others

returned to the house, to make a stricter search ;on

which, Brownrigg sent fora lawyer, in order to in

timidate them, and even threatened a prosecution;

K 1 unless
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nnlessthey immediatelyquitted the premises. Un

terrified by these threats, M|'. Grundy sent for a

coach to carry Brownrigg to the compter 5 on which

the latter promised to produce the girl in half an

hour, ifthe coach was discharged. This being con -

sented to, the girl was produced from a cupboard,

under a beaufet in the diningroom, after a pair of

shoes, which young Brownrigg had in his hand du

ring the proposal, had been put upon her. It is not

in language to describe the miserable appearance

this poor girl made; almost her whole body was ul

cerated. Being taken to the work-house, an apo

thecary was sent for, who pronounced her to be in

danger- Brownrigg was conveyed to Wood street

compter; but his wife and son made their escape,

taking with them a gold watch and some money.

Mr. Brownrigg was now carried before Mr. Aldu

man Crosby, who full eommittcd him, and ordered

the girls to be taken to St. Barrholomew‘s hospital,

where Mary Clifford died, wirhina few days; and

the coroner’s inquest being summoned, found a Ver

dict of Wilful Murder against James and Elizabeth

Brownrigg, and John their son. In the mean time,

Mrs. Brmmrigg and her son shifted from place to

place in London, bought clothes in Rag-fair to dis

guise themselves, and then went to Wandsworth,

where they took lodgingsin the house of Mr:Dun

bar, who kept a cl1andler's shop. This chandler

happened to read a newspaper on the r5th of Au.

gust, saw an advertisement which so clearly de

scribed his lodgers, that he had no doubt but they

were the murderers. On this, he went to London

the next day, which was Sunday, and going to

church, sent for Mr. Owen, the churchwardeu, to

attend him in the vcstry, and gave him such :1 de

scrrptiun ofthe parties, that Mr. Owen desired Mr.‘

Deacrm
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Deacon and Mr. Wingtave, ‘ a constable, to go to

Wanrlswonlt, and make the necessary enquiry. On

their arrival at Dunhar's house, they found the

wretched mother and son in a room by themselves,

uho evinced great agitation at this discovery. A

coach being procured, they were conveyed to Lon‘

rlon, without any person in Wandsworth having-e

knowledge of the affair, except Mr. and Mrs. Dun

bar. At theensuing sessions at theOld Bailey, the

father, mother and son were indicted ; when Eli

aaheth Browurigg, after a trialo? eleven hours, was

found guilty of murder, and ordered for execution;

but the man and his son, being acquirted of the

higher charge, ' were detained, to take their trials

for a misdemeanour, of which they were convicted;

and imprisoned for six months. After sentence of

death was passed on Mrs. Brownrigg, she was at

tended by a clergyman, to whom she confessed the

enormity of her crime, and acknowleged thejustice

of the sentence by which she had been condemned

The parting between her and her husband and son,

on the morning of her (xccution, was affecting he
. n - J

yond description. The son fallmg on his knees, she

bent herself over him and embraced him : whilethe

husband was kneeling on the other side. On her

way to the fatal tree, the people expressed their ah

horre‘u'ce of her crime in terms which, though not

proper at the moment, testified their detestation of

 

* It seems the child was looked upon as the

apprentice of the wife, and not of the husband :

tbaugb the /Jurband qua: obliged to Jim! her apparel ;

however, accessaries in murder are equally guilty,

and it is strange that the man and his son should

have been acquitted. Iimrott.

gr 3 her
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her cruelty. Before her exit, she joined in prayer:

with the ordinary ofNewgate, whom she desired to

declare to the multitude, that she confessed lur

guilt, and acknowledged the justice of her sentence.

After execution, her body was put into a hackuey

coach, (‘Onveyctl to Surg=on‘s hall, dissected and

anatomized ; her skeleton is still in preservation.

She suffered anT)'bu|'ii, on the tqth of September

2767.

BURK, WILLIAM, (noanem) was hcrn of

poor parents, in St. Catherine's, near the Tower,

and educated in the charity-school of that di<trict.

His temper was naturally bad, and the ill judged

fondnessof his mother made it still worse ; for in all

his demande, however unreasonable, he was indul

ged. This disposition made him think the discipline

' of the school severe; and, indeed, the master was

obliged to be more strict with him than with the

other boys. -When eleven yearsul age, he was

guilty of ~ome faults that required severe chastise

ment ; which having received, he ran away from

school, and went to the Water-side,‘enquiring for a

station on Board a ship. A man Ol):tl'\!iflg his in

.clin:1tion, 'took him down to the Nore, and put him

on board the Salisbury man of war. The mother.

as soon as she had learned her darling boy was gone,

following him on board the ship, and endeavoun.-d

to prevail on him to return, but in vain; the youth

was ohstinately bent on a seafaring life. In about a

fortnight the ship sailed for Jamaica, and during

the voyage had an engagement with a Spanish gal

leon, which he took, after a bloody andohstin:zte

fight, in which young Burk was wounded. After

this, they met with another gnllecn, which the)‘

took, without the loss of a man: they sltarcd each

fifteeri pounds prizemioney, on these captures, but

' some
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some of the principal ollicers got sufiicient to make

them easy for life. The ship was stationed For three

years in the West Indies, during which Burk learnt‘

the art of stealing every thing that he could secrete

without detection. At Jaimaica there was a woman

who had been transported from Newgate some years

before, but having married a planter, who soon

died, she was left in afiiuent circumstances, and

tool: a tavern. Wanting a white servant, she pre-’

vailed on the captain to let Will attend her custo

mers. The boy was placed with his l'1:W situation,

and might have continued in itas long as he was on

the island ; but he could not refrain from defraud

mg his mistress. She, who had been herself a thief,

soon detected him; hereupon, he fellupon his knees

and begged pardon, which was granted, but he was

ordered to depart from the house immediately.

Alarmed by the danger from which he had escaped,

he now formed a temporary resolution to live ho

nestly in future,’ and with that view s-hipped himself

for Maryland, where a merchant would have em;

‘ployed him, but the captain he sailed with would

not permit him to accept the ofi‘er. Hence he made

a voyage to the coast ofGuinea, where he had a

very narrow escape from being rimrdered by the na.

tives, who killed several of his shipmates. On the

return of the ship from Guinea to England, the

weather was so bad, that they were five months on

their voyage to the port of Bristol, during which

they suF'r'ere<l innumerable hardships. Their pro.

visions were so reduced, that they were almost {at

mi=hed, the allowance of each man, for a whple
.,‘?I,-‘ta '

day, being not so much as he could eat at two "

mouthfuls; and at length they were obliged totast

five days successively. However, they reached the

port in safety; and, notwithstanding the rniseriefi

4. they
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they had fi‘nllU\'6(l, the captain resolved on another

voyage to Guinea, in which Burk accompanied

him. Having purchased a numher of slaves, they

set sail for the West India islands ; but during the

voyage, the negrocs concerted a scheme to make

the-mselves masters of the ship, and would have pro

bably carried it into execution, but that one ofthcir

msociates brtrayed them: in consequence of which,

they were more strictly contined than they had hi

therto been. Burk sailed from the ‘Nest Indies to

Englaml, where he entered on hoard at man»ot'-war,

and sailed up the Baltic, and :tfterwards to Archan

gel, to the nonh ot'Russia, where his sufferings,

from the extrtmity ofthe cohl and other circumstan

ct-5, were so swere, that, on his return to F.-ngland,

he determined to abandon the life ofa sailor. Be

ing now quite out of all honest methods of getting

his hrcad, he toolr. to robbing passengers in and

near Stepney, but he continued his depretlzttions on

the public only lot’ a short time, being apprehend

ed for his fourth attempt of this kind, and indicted

at the _se<si0ns held at the Old Bailey, Febt-nary.

171.3, for robbing \Villiam Fitzer on the highway;

and again, on the sametlay, for robbing James

Westtvood ; when he was found guilty on both in

dictments, and received sentence of death. It ap

peared on his trial that he carried: hedge-bill with

him, to terrify the persons he stopped; and one

old man hesitating to comply with his demands, he

cut him so, that he fell to the ground. He suffer

ed at Tyburn, April 8, 17:3, in the twenty

second year of his age.

BUTTERWORTH, E. See Dmxsmott, E.

BURRELL. —-. See COOPER, JAMES.

’ BURRlDGE_, WILLIAM, (nonsr.-s'r£ALr-;R,)

"35 a native of Northamptonshite, and served his

' time

1.
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time with a carpenter ; but being ofa wild disposi

tion, his friends determined on sending him to sea 5

accordingly they got him rated as a midshipman,

and he sailed to the coast of Spain ; but soon quit

tingthe naval service, he returned to England, and

commencing highwayman, committed many robbe

ries on the road to Hampstcad, on Finchley Com

mon, and in the neighbourhood of Hammersmith.

When he first began the practice of robbing, he

formed at resolution to retire when he had acquired.

as much money as “It uid support him: but this

time never arrived ;’ for finding his success by no

means proportioned to his expectations, he became .

one ofthe gang under Jonathan Wild, ofinfamous

memory ; and was for a considerable time screened

from justice by that celebrated master of thieves.

Burridge being confined in New-pri5OI1 for a capi

tal offence, broke out of that gaol ; and l'.¢ was re

peatedly an evidence at the Old Bailey, by which

means his associates sutTered the rigor of the law.

,At length, having offended Wild, the latter mark

ed him down as one doomed to suffer at the next

execution after the ensuing sessiors at the Old Bai

ley; which wasa common practice with VVild when

he grew tiled of his dependants, or thought they

could be no longer serviceabhfto him. Alarmed

by this circumstance, Burridge fled into Lincoln

shire, where he stole a horse, and brought it to

Lnndrm, intending to sell it at Smithlhzld for pre

sent support 2 but the gentleman who had lost the

horse, having sent a full description ofit to London,

Bur-ridge was seen riding on it through the street»

and watched to a livery stable. Some persons go

ing to take him, he produced a brace of pistols,

threztt-_-niug destruction to any one who came‘ near

him 5 by which he got off 5 but being immediately

pursued,
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pursued he ,\v:rs apprehended in May-fair, and

lodged in Newgate. On his trial, aman and a wo

man swore, that they saw him purchase the horse;

but as there vras a material difference in their

stories, the court was of opinion that they had been

hired to swear, and the judge gave directions for

their being take into custody for the purjury. Tire

jury did not hesitate to find Burridge guilty ; and

after sentence was passed, hi< behaviour ‘was ex

tremely devout, and he encouraged the devotion of

others irriike unhappy circurnstafrces. He sutlered

M Tyburn, on the zzd-of March I722, m the

34th year-of his age 5 having first warned the spec

IMOH to be obedient to their parents and masters,-'

and to beware of the crime of debauchrng young

women, which had first led him from the path of

of duty, and finally terminated in his ruin.

BUSH, ——-. See Pourxrrzn, J.

BUTLER, JAMES. See Ducrt, WM. and

Winn, JONATHAN.

-BUTTERWORTH, WILLIAM, (_m-uann

E11,) had lived by depredations upon the public,

almost from his childhood, till at length he was ca

pitally convicted of a burglary, at the assizes at

Maidstone, but received a reprieve_, on condition of

scrvmg on board the hnlks for life. He had not,

however‘, been on board the hulks more than seven '

day, when he and Francis Jennison, another corr

vicr, (Who had been condemned, and reprieved in

like manner) resolved to murder Mr. Groundwater,

one of the persons deputed to look after them, and

which Ohey unfort'unately effected. They were tried

at the Hams assizes, in the beginning of August,

r794.’ before Mr. Justice Gross: and Mr. Baron

Thomson. The circumstances of this murder were

Of the most brutal ahdatrocious nature. These

h I
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hardened wretches, on being reprimanded my Mr.

Groundwater, who threatened toreport them fut‘

ill-behaviour, swore that they would rip his l)OW€ls

out; and were heard by another of the convietsde

hating ahout the manner of perpetrating the mur

der. Accordingly, about six in the evening of the

same day, they fell upon him with two iron shovels,

with which they had been at work in spreading

gravel, and with which they gave him three such

wounds on the skull, that his brains fell out in the

quantity ofa double handful. They then struck

down one of the shovels upon his neck, with intent

to sever the head from the body, but, striking

against the bone,\it had _not the intended etfict.

The rest ofthe eonvicts ran to the spot, and one of

them caught hold of Buttcrworth, to prevent his

mangling the body any more: but after a struggle,

he disengaged himself, ran back to the unfortunate

sufferer, and, catching up the spade again, gave

him several cuts, saying, “ There, d-n him, I

have done him out and out. " On being reman

stfitted with for his inhuman conduct, he replied,

t that “ he was transported for life, and he would

rather be hanged than sutfer that sentence," It is

I most extraordinary circumstances, established on

the evidence of Mr, Hill, surgeon, who attended

him, that Mr, Groundwater lived eighteen hours

after he had received these grievous wounds, not

withstanding the brains had fallen out, and a pro—

(llglcus effusion’ of blood had taken place. He

never spoke after the second blow was given him,

but the action of the pulse was strong, and respira

lion continued the whole of the eighteen hours

Bnttem-orth, though thus steeled in cruelty, vvas

only nineteen years old ; his wretched compamon

Wis twenty-five. Th: atrocious publicity Oigtclzit‘;
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deed, and consequent clear evidence of their guilt,

would not admit of their setting up any defence.

The jury pronounced them guilty—-they were sen

tenced to he executed in three days after, in Lang

ston harbour, and their bodies to be afterwards

hung in chains in Cumberland Fort. They were

taken from gaol about four o‘clock-on the ensuing

Monday morning. and reached Pmtsea about

eleven. The spectators that crowded to see the

execution were immence- Both the prisoners ac

knowledged, that they alone were the persons who

C0m|‘nitte' the murder, exculpating all the other

{convicts from a participation in this horrid crime.

Their behaviour was very penitenr, and they seem

ed sens-'ihly to lee] the enormity of their offence.

The execution took .place about twelve o’clocl<,

and their bodies were afterwards hung in chains,

puts;tant to sentence, near the spot where the mur

der was committed.

C

CADDELL, GEORGE, (MURDERERQ was a

native of the town of Btoomsgrove, in Worcester

shire, at which place he was artieled to an apothe

cary, with whom he served his time, and then re

7 paired to London, where he attended several of the

hospitals, togivehim an insight into the art of sur

gery; As soon as he hecame tolerably acquainted

with the profession, he went to Vvorcester, and

lived with Mr. Randall, / a capital surgeon of that

city ; in this situation he was equally admired for

the_depth of his abilities, and the amiableness of

his temper. Here he married the daughter of Mr.

Randall, who died in the labour of her first child.

After this melancholy event he went to reside at

Litchfield, t
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field, and continued upwards of two years with Mr,

Dean, asurgeon of that place- During his resi

dence here, he courted Mr. Dean‘s daughter, to

Whom he would probably have been married, but

for the commission of the following crime, which.

cost him hislife. A young lady, named Elizabeth

Price, who had been seduced by an officer in the

army, lived near Mr. Caddell’s place of residenize; ,

and, after her misfortune, supported herself by her

skill in needle-work. Caddell becoming acquainted

with her, I considerable degree ofintimacy subsisted

between them ; and Miss Pricc, degraded as she was

by the unfortunate step she had taken, still thought,

herself an equal match for one of Mr. Caddelh

rank of life. As pregnancy was shortly the con

sequence of their intimacy, she repeatedly urged

him to marry her, but Mr. Caddell resisted her im

portunities for a considerable time: at last Miss

Price heard of his paying his addresses to Miss

Dean; she then became more importunate than

ever, and threatened, in case of his non-compliance,

to‘ put an end to all his prospects with that young

lady, by discovering every thing that had passed

between them Hereupon Caddell formed the horrid

resolution of- murdering Miss Price, for he could

neither bear the thought of forfeiting the esteem of

a woman that he courted, nor of marrying her

who had been as condescending to another as to.

himself. This dreadful scheme having entered his

head, he called on Miss Price on a Saturday even

ing, and requested that she would walk in the fields

with him on the afternoon of the following day, in.

order to adjust the plan of their intended marriage.

Miss Price, thus deluded, met him at the time ap

pointed, on the road leading towards Burton upon

Trent, at the house known bythe sign ot the Nag’s

von. 1. L , Hum
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Head. Having accompanied her supposed lover in

to the held, and walking about till towards even

ing, they then sat down under a hedge, where,

after a little conversation, Caddell suddenly pulled

out a knife, cut her throat, and made his escape,

but not Hefore he had waited till she was dead.

However, in the distraction of his mind, he left he

hind the knife with which he had perpetrated the

deed, together with his case ofinstruments. When

he came home it was observed, that he appeared

exceedingly confused 5 though the reason cfthe 'per

} tnrbation of his mind could not even be guessed at.

0 But on the following morning Miss Price being

found murdered in the field, great numbers of peo

ple went to take a view of the body, among whom

was the woman ofthe house where she lodged, who

recollected that she had said, she was going to walk

with Mr. Caddell; on which the instruments were

examined, and known to have belonged to him: he

was accordingly taken into custody, and committed

to the gaol of Stafford ', and being soon afterwards

tried, was found guilty, condemned, and executed,

at Stafford, on the us: of July, 1700.

CAMERON, DR. ARCH. ('rrtAr1'oa,) was

intended by his father for the profession of the law,

and therefore sent to Glasgow, where he continued

his studies some years; ‘but, having an attachment

to the practice of physic, he entered in the nnive'r-,

sity of Edinburgh ; tvthence he went to Paris ; and

then completed his >tuCllcs at Leyden ‘in Holland.

Though well qualified to have made a respectable

figure in any capital city, yet he chose to reside for

lile near his native place ; and, having retdrned to

_the Highlands, he married, and settled in the small

tl wn of_Lochaher, where, though his ractise was

._su:al , h\> generous conduct rendered im_ the de

light
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light Ind the blessing of the neighbourhood. 7 His

Wife bore him seven children, and was pregnant of

the eighth at the unfortunate period of hb death.

V‘(bile Dr. Cameron was living happy in the do

mestic way, ‘the rebellion of 174.5 broke out, and

laid the foundation of the ruin of himself and his \

family. The pretender having landed, went to‘tho

house of Mr. M‘Domtld, who sent for the doctor‘:

brother. The doctor went to his brother. to pre

vent him from entering into the pretender's measures

from which nothing but ruin could ensue. Mr. Ca

meron‘: brother having previously promised to bring

all his servants in aid ofthe pretender, the latter up

braided him with an intention of breaking his

promise; which so afi'ccted the generous spirit of

the highlander, that he immediately went and took

leave of his wife, and gave orders for his vassals, to

the number of near twelve hundred, to have re

course to arms. At this time, his estate did not ex

ceed 7001. per annum; his being able, then, to

arm such a number, is a proof of the poverty and

the vassalage of the country. Having now sent for

his brother, to attend him as a physician : the doc

tor urged every argument against so rash an under

taking ; from which he even besought him on his

knees to desist. The hrother would not be denied,

and the doctor at length agreed to attend him as a

physician, though he abolutely refused to accept

any commission in the rebel army. This unhappy

gentleman was distinguished by his humanity, and

gave the readiest assistance, by night or day, to any

wounded men of the royal army, who were made'

prisoners by the rebels. His brother being uounde_d

in the leg at the battle of Falkirk, he attended him
with the kindest Vassiduity, till himself was likewise.-'

ilighlly Wounded. Dr. Cameron exhibited _repeatefi

" L 2. mstancea
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instances of his humanity; but when the battle of

Culloden gave a decisive stroke to the hopes of the

rebels, he and his brother escaped to the western

islands, whence they sailed to France, in a vessel be.

Jonging to that kingdom.’ The doctor was ap

pointed physician to a French regiment, of which

his brother obtained the command ; but the latter

dying at the end of two years, the doctor became

physician to Ogilvie's regiment, then in Flanders.

A subscription being set on foot, in England and

Scotland, in the year 1750, for the relief of those

persons who had been attainted, and escapéd into

foreign countries ; the doctor came into England to

receive the money for his unfortunate fellow-suf

ferers. At the end of two years another subscrip

tion was opened ; when thedoctor, whose pay was

inadequate to the support of_his numerous family,

came once more to this country, and having _writ

ten a number of urgent letters to his friends, it was
\
rumoured that he was returned. Hereupon a de-

,tachment from Lord George Bea-uclerk'_s regiment

was sent iii search of_ him, and he was taken in the

following manner:—-Captain Graves, with thirty

soldiers, going towards the place where it was pre

sumed he was concealed, saw a little girl at the ex~

tremity ofthe village, who, on their approach, fled

towards another village. She was pursued by a ser

jeant and two soldiers, who could only come near

enough to observe her whispering to a boy, who

seemed to have been placed for the purpose of corn

‘veying intelligence. Unable to overtake the boy,

‘ they presented their guns at him ; on which he fell

on his knees, and begged his life ; which they pro

mrsed, on condition that he would shew them

be place Whele Dr. Cameron was concealed.

n“‘“P°n the boy pointed to the house where he

- 0 _ 7 W35;
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was, which the soldiers surrounded, and took him

pri-oner. Being sent to Edinburgh, he was thence

cmductod to London, and committed to the Tower,

While in this confinement, he was denied the use of

pen, ink, and paper, nor suffered to speak to hi,

friends but when the warder was present. On his

examination before the lords of the privy council,

he denied that he was the same Dr. Cameron whose

name had been mentioned in the act of attainder;

which made it necessary to procure living evidence

to prove his identity. Being brought to the bar

of the Court of King's Bench on the t7th of May,'

he was arraigned on the act of attainder, when, de

clining to give the court any farther trouble, he ac

knowledged, that he was the same person who had

been attainted : on which the lord chiefjustiee Lee

pronounced sentence in the following terms :--

“ You, Archibald Cameron, of Lochiel, in that

part of Great Britain called Scotland, must be re

moved from thence to his Majesty's prison, the

Tower of London, from whence you came, and on

Thursday, the 7th ofjune next, your body to be

drawn on a sledge to the place of exec ntion ; there

to be hanged, but not till your are dead; your

bowels to be taken out, your body quartered, your

head cut off, and aflixed at the King's disposal,

and the Lord have mercy on your soul l " After

his commitment to the Tower, he begged to see his

wife, who was then at Lisle in Flanders ; and, on

her arrival, the meeting between them was inexpre»

sibly affecting. The unhappy lady weptincessan'

ly, an reflecting on the fate of her husband, l‘|L'l'

self, and numerous family. Coming to take her

final leave of him on the morning -.-i' execution, she

was so agitated by her contendiiig passions, that she

was attacked by repeated firs, and, a tew days alter

L 3 the '
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the death of her unfortunate husband, she beearne

totally deprived of her senses. The convict, being

brought out of the Tower, was delivered to the

sheriffs at ten in the morning; and being placed in

a sledge, was drawn through the streets of London

to Tyburn, amidst an immense number of specta

tors. He was dressed in a bag-wig, and wore a

light-coloured coat, with a scarlet waistcoat and

breeches. He bowed to several people in the win

dows, as he passed; and there was equal manlinesa

and composure in his behaviour. The procession

reached to the fatal tree a little before twelve, when

Dr. Cameron begged that his body might be per

mitted to hang till it was dead ; which request was

granted. He looked round him in a manner that

testified the calmness of his mind; and said to the

clergyman who attended him, “ This is a glorious

day to me. It is my new birth day! There ‘are

more witnesses at this birth, than were at my first."

The clergyman asked him how he found himself,

he said, “ Thank God, I am very well ; only a

little fatigued with my journey; but, blessed be

God! I an cmne.to the end of it. “ This unhappy

man then <lecla|'ed, that he should die a member of.

. the church of Enghnd, in the faith ofwhich he had

been educated. Alter the body had hung more

than half a hour, it was cut down; and the re

maining part of the sentence being carried into exe.

cution, the head and b0 ly were put into a cofliin,

and carried to an undertaker’s, whence they were

conveyed and interred in the chapel of the Savoy.

The doctor suffered on the 7th of June, 1753,

in the 46th year of his age. He was the last 

who was execuml on account ofthe rebellion 5 and

of all/who were concerned in it, perhaps, the lens!

deserving of his calamhous fare. '

9 V game
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CAMPBELL, MUNGO, (Mu1tne|t1za,) was

a descendant of the noble family of Argyle, and

born at Ayr, in Scotland, in the year 1712.. His

father, who was a merchant ofeminence, had been

mayor of the town, and a justice of peace; but

having no lets than twenty-four children, and meet

ing with many losses in his commercial connexiout,

it was impossible for him to make any adequate pro

vision for his fami ; so that, on his death, the re

lations took care the children, and educated them

in the liberal manner which is customary inScotland.

Mungo was protected by a uncle, who gave him a

learned education ; but this generous friend‘dying

when the youth was about eighteen yearsufage. left

him sixty pounds, and earnestly recommended him

to the care ofhis other relations. The young man

was a finished scholar; yet seemed averse to the

making choice ofany of the learned professions. His

attachment appeared to be to the military life, in

which line many ofhis ancestors had most gloriously

distinguished themselves. He now entered himself

as a cadet in the royal regiment of Scotch Greys,

then commanded by his relation general Campbell,

‘and served during two campaigns at his own expence,

in the fond hope of miliraty preferment. After the

battle of Dettingen, at which he assisted, he had an

opportunity of being appointed quarter-master, if

he could have raised one hundred pounds; but this

lace was bestowed on another person, while Camp

ll was making fiuitlessapplication for the money.

Thus disappointed of whrit he thought a reasonable

expectation, he quitted the army, and went into »

Scotland, where he arrived at the juncture that the

rebels had quitted Edinburgh, in 174.5. Lord hou

don having then the command of the lryal High

landers, who exerted so much bravery in the_sup

presswR
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pression of the rebellion, and Mr. Campbell having

the honor to be related to his lordship, he went and

fought under him. with a bravery that did equal

credit to his loyalty and courage. Not long after

the decisive battel of Culloden, lord Louden ro

cured his kinsman to be appointed an ofiicer o the

excise ; and prevailed on the commissionersto station

him in the shireof Ay, that he might have the hap

pines: of residing near his friends and relations. In

the discharge ofthis new duty, Mr. Campbell be

haved with strict integrity to the crown, yet with so

much civility. as to couciliate the affections of all

those with whom he had any transactions. He mar~

rieel when he was somewhat advanced in life ; and so

unexceptionable was his whole conduct, that all the

nobility and gentry in the neighbourhood, the earl

of Eglington eXC€ptt:d, gave him permission to kill

game on their estates. However, he was very mode

> rate in the use of this indulgence, seldom shooting

but with a view to gratify a friend with a present,

hardly ever for his own e-molument. He had a sin.

gular attachment to fishing ; and a river in lord

Eglington‘s estate affording the finest fish in that

country, he would willingly have angled there; but

his lordship having been as strict with regard to his

fish as the game, Campbell, unwilling to offend

him, gave away his fishing~tackle. which was excel

lent in its kind. He was likewise in possession of:

fine pointer, which he sold ; but would not part

with his gum which produced him the greatest plea

sure of his life. Being in search of smugglers, and

having his gun with him, he was crossing part of

lord Eglington's estate, when a bare starting up, he

shot her. ‘I-Iis lordship hearing the report of the

gun, and being informed‘that Campbell had fired it,

he sent a servant to eimrmand him to come to the

"ab
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gab Campbell obeyed, and was treated very un

kindly by his lordship, who even descended to call

him by names of contempt. The other apologized .

for his conduct, which he said arose from the sudden‘

starting of the hate, and declared that he had no

design of giving offence. A man named Bartley

more was among the servants of lord Eglington, and

was a favourite of his lordship ; and this man dealt

largely in contraband goods. Mr. Campbell, pass

ing along the sea-shore, met Bartleymore with a

‘cart, containing eighty gallons of mm, which he

seized, as contraband; and the rum was condemned,

but the cart restored, asbeing the property of lord

Eglington. Bartleymore was now so incensed against

Campbell, :that he contrived many tales to his dis~I

advantage, and at length engaged his lordship‘s pas

sions so far, that he contrived a more uni-avourable

opinion of him thanhe had hitherto done ; while

Campbell, conscious‘ that he had only discharged

his duty, paid little orno attention to.the reports of

his lordship’s enmity. About ten in the morning of

the 24th of October, 1769, Campbell took his gun,

and went out with another officer, with a view|to

detect smugglers. The former took with him a

licence for shooting, which had been given him by

Dr. Hunter ; though they had no particular design

of killgng any game, except a woodcook, if they

should see one. They now crossed a small part of

lord Eglington‘s estate, in order to reach the sea

shore, where they intended to walk. When they

arrived at this spo-tit was near noon ; and lord Eg

lington came up in his coach, attended by Mr

Wilson, a carpenter, who was working for him,

and followed by four servants on horseback. On

approaching the coast, his lordship met Bartley

more, who told him that there were some poachrart
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ata distance. Mr. Wilson would have endeavoured

to draw oi? his lordship‘; notice from such a busi

ness; but Bartleymore saying that Campbell was

among the poachers, lord Eglington quitted his

coach, and mounting a led horse, rode to the spot,

where he saw Campbell and the other ofiicer, whose

name was Brown. His lordship said, “ Mr. Camp

‘ bi-ll, I did not expect to have found you so soon

again on my grounds, after your promise, when you _

shot the hare.“ He then demanded Campbell's

gun, which the latter declared he would not part

with. Lord Eglington now rode towards him 5

while Campbell retreated, with his gun presented,

desiring him to keep at a distance. Still, however,

his lordship advanced, smiling, and said, “ are you

going to shoot me ? " Campbell replied, “ I will,

if you do not keep 06'. “ Hereupon lord Eglington

called to his servahts to bring him a gun, which one

of them took from the coach, ‘and delivered to ano

ther, to carry to their master. In the interim, lord

Eglington, leading his horse, approached Mr.

Campbell, whose gun he demanded ; but the latter

would not deliver it. The peer then quitted his

horse‘s bridle, and continued advancing, while

Campbell still retired, though in an irregular direc

tion, and pointed his gun towards his pursuer. At

length, lord Eglington came so near him, that

Campbell said, ‘.‘ Ibeg your pardon, my ‘lord, but

I will not deliver mygun to any man living ; there

fore keep olf, or I will certainly shoot you. " At

this instant, Bartleymore, advancing, begged Camp

bell to deliver his gun to lord Egiington; but the

latter answered, he would not, for“ he had a right

to carry a gun. “ His lordship did not dispute his

general right, but said, that he could not have any

to carry it on his estate, without his permission.

Campbell
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Campbell again begged/pardon, and still contimled

retreating, but with his gun in his hand, and pre~

paring to fire in his own defence. \'Vhile he was

thus walking backwards, his heel struck against a

stone, and he fell. when he was about the distance

of three yards from the pursuer. Lord Eglington,

observing him fallen his back, stepped forward, as

i he would have passed by Campbell’s feet, which

t e latter observing, rearing himself on his elbow,

and lodged the contents of his piece in the left side

of his lordship’s body. At this critical juncture,

the servant above—mentioned brought the gun from

the coach, and Campbell would have wrested it

from his hands, but that Bartleymore came upjust

at the very moment; and at this moment, lord Eg

lington, putting his hand to his wound, said, " I

am killed !” A contest now en bed, during which

Bartleymore repeatedly sttuck Campbell ;- which

being observed by lord Eglington, he called out,

“ do not use him ill. " Campbell being secured.

was conducted to the wounded man, then lying on

the ground, who said, “ Mr. Campbell, I would

not have shot you ; “ but Campbell made no answer.

Lord Eglingtotfs seat was about thtee miles from‘

the place where this fatal accident happened ; and

his servants put him into the carriage, to convey

him home. In the mean time, Campbell‘s -hands

were tied behind him, and he was conducted to the

town of Saltcotes, the place of his former station as

an exciseman. The persons who conducted him

asked him several questions, the answers to which

were afterwards, very ungenerou-ly, adduced on his

trial, as collateral evidence of his guilt. Among

other things, he acknowledged, that he would rather

part with hislife than his gun ; and that sooner than
I have it taken from him, he would shoot any peer of

the
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the realm. Lord Eglington dying, after languish

ing ten hours, Mr. Campbell was, on the following

day, committed to the prison Ayr, and the next

month removed to Edinburgh, in preparation for his

trial before the court of ofjusticiary; previous to-'

which, his case was discus~ed by council, and the

following arguments were adduced in his favor.

First, “ That the gun went off by accident, and

therefore it could be no more than casualhomicide."

Secondly, “ That supposing it had been fired with

an intention to kill, yet the act-was altogetherjusti

fiabla, because ofthe violent provocation he had re

ceived; and he was doing no more than defending

his life and property.” Thirdly, “ It could not be

murder, because it could not be supposed that Mr.

Campbell had any malice against his lordship, and

the action itself was too sudden to admit of delibe

ration." ‘The council for the prosecution urged in

answer, First, “That malice was implied in conse

quence ofCampbell‘s presenting the gun to his lord

ship, and telling him, that unless he kept off, he

would shoot him." Secondly, “ That there was no

provocation given by the earl besides word~, and

words shall not be construed as provocation in law."

Thirdly, Q ',l‘he‘earl had a right to seize his gun, in

virtue of seagesal. acts of parliament, which are

Iher.establisbed'lavvs of the land, to which every

subject is obliged to he obedient." After re

peated debates between the lawyers of Scotland,

a. day was at length appointed for the trial,

which commenced on the I7tlt of February, 1770,

before the high court of justiciary ; and the jury

having found Mr. Campbell guilty, he was sen

tenced to die. The Lord Justice Clerk, before be

pronounced the solemn sentence, addressed himself

to the convict, advising him to make the most‘ de

YOU!
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rout preparation for death, as all hopes of pardon

would be precluded, from the nature of his offence.

Through the whole course ofthe trial, the prisoner's

behaviour was remarkable for calmness and serenity;

and when it was ended, he bowed to the court with

the utmost composure, but said not a single word in

extenuation of his crime. On his return to the pri

son, he was visited by several of his friends, among

whom he behaved with apparently decent cheerful

ttess. After they had drank several bottles of wine,

they left him, and he retired to his apartment, beg

ing the favour of another visit from them on the

following day; but in the morning (Feb. 28', 1 770),

he was found dead, hanging to the end ofa form

which he had set upright, and fastened a silk hand

kerchief round his neck. From circumstances, it

was supposed that he had committed this act of sui

cide soon after hi- friends had left him.

CARR, JOHN (FORGERY) was a native of the

north of Ireland, who having had 3 genteel educa

tion, was. put into business as a wine and brandy

merchant,|but through extravagance and company

he failed. A man of fortune, who was one of his

abandoned associates, invited him to pass part of the

summer at his seat in the country; and setting 01!:

together, they stopped at Kilkenny, where some

passengers quitted a coach, among whom was a.

young lady, whose elegant person and appearance

impressed Cart with an idea that she was of rank,

and‘ inspired him with the first sentiments of love

that he ever felt. Throwing himselffiom his horse,

he handed her into the inn; and a proposal being

made that the company should sup together, it was

universally agreed to. While the supper was pre

paring, Carr applied himself to the coachman, to

earn the hinory of the. young lady; but alltlle _in

‘ M formation
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formation he could obtain was, that he had taken

her up at Dublin, and that she way going to the

Spa at Mallow. Anxious to become better acquaint

ed with the lady, he prevailed on the company to

repose themselves the next day at Kilkenny, and

take a view of the duke of Ormond‘s seat, and the

curiosities ofthe town. This proposal being acceded

to, the evening was spent in the utmost harmony and

good-humour; andahe fairstranger even then con

ceived an idea of making a conquest of Mr. Carr,

from who_se appearance she judged that he was a.

man ofdistinction. In the morning, she dressed

herself to great advantage, not forgetting the orna

ment ofjewels, which she wore in abundance; so

that when she entered the room, Carr was aswnlshed

at her appearance. She found the influence she had

over him, and while the company was walking in the

gallery of the duke of Ormond's palace, he seized

this opportunity of speaking his sentirnents. On his

declaration of love, she affected displeasure ; but

soon assuming a more affable deportmenr, told him

that she was an English woman of rank ; that his

‘person was not disagreeable to her, and that if he

was a man of fortune, and the consent of her {ela

tions could be obtained, she should not be averse to

listening to his addresses. She further said, that she

was going to spend part ofthe summer at Mallow,

where his company would be agreeable. Accord

ingly, he following her to that place, contrary to the

advice of his friend, who had formed a very unfa

vourable opinion of the lady's character. Hete he

dissipated so much cash ln company with this we‘

man, that he was compelled to borrow ofhis friend,

who remonstrated on the impropriety of the counex~

ion ; but Carr still kept her company, and, at the

end ofthe season, returned With her to Dtiblin. The

loyers
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lovers now agreed to sail‘ for England; and Carr

sold some small estates,‘ and borrowing all the mo

ney he possibly could, delivered the whole to his

_mistress. VVhile preparations were making for the

voyage, and Carr about procuring a passage for

England, in his absence, the lady shipped all the

tffects on board a vessel bound for Amsterdam; and

having dressed herself in man's apparel, she em

barkedand sailed, leaving Carr to regret his ill

judged credulity. On his return home, discovering

how he had been robbed, he was at first half dis

tracted with his loss ; but on cooler rdlexion

thought it would bein vain to pursue the thief; on

which he sold a few trifles that remained of his

property, which producing abouta hundred pounds,

came to London, and soon spent the whole in dissi

pation and extravagance. Thus reduced, he enlisted

as a foot-soldier, and served some years before he

was discharged ; after which he entered as a marine

at Plymouth, whence he came to London, ' and

opened a shop in hog-lane, St. Giles‘s. He now

married a girl who he thought had money ; but soon

discovering her poverty, he abandoned her, and re

moved to Shortsgardens, where he entered into

partnership with a cork-cutter. Having ingratiated

himself into the esteem ofhis customers, he opened

shop on his own account, and soon got all the busi

ness from his late partner. This, however, proved

of little service to him ; for getting into bad com

pany, he frequentedthe gar-ning-tables, and became

the dupe oi’ sharpers. Having been entrusted by ‘a.

gentleman with a draught on the bank for sixty

ands, he received the money, foolishly ventured,

fit it at a gambling table, and then entered as a

marine. There being something in his deportment

superior to the vulgar, he was advanced to the rank

H 2 v of
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qfserjeant, in which he behaved so well,that hisofi

cers treated him with singular regard. The vessel

in which he sailed taking a merchant ship richly la

den, and soon afterwards several smaller vessels, the

prize-money amounted Loa considerable sum; which

gave Carr an idea that great advantage might ‘be

obtained by privateering. Hereupon, he procured

a discharge ; and entering on.board\a privateer, was

made master at arms. In a few days, the privateer

took two French ships, one of which they carried to

Bristol, and the other into the harbour of Poole.

Having refitted their ship, they sailed again ; and

in two days took a French privateer, and gave chacc

to three others, which they found to be English ves#

sels belonging to Falmouth, Which had been made

prize of by aFrench privateer. These they retook,

and carried them into Falmouth ; in their passage tb

Which place, they made prize of a valuable French

ship, the amount ofwhich contributed to enrich the

crew. On their next trip, they saw a ship in full

chace of them ; on which they prepared for a vigo

rous defence ; and the vessels fought above forty

minutes yard-arm and yard-arm; Many hands were

lost by the French, who at length attempted to

sheer off, but were taken, after a chace of some

leagues. The commander of the English privateet

being desperately wounded in the engagement,*die4

in a few days; on which, Carr courted his widow,

and a marnage would have taken place, but that she

was suddenly seized with a violent fever, of which

she died, having bequeathed to him all she was poe

sessed of. He now repaired to London, where he

~ commenced smuggler; but his-ill-gotten effects be

ipg seized on by the otficers of the revenue, he took

to the more dangerous practice of forging seametfa

wills, and gamed money for some time; being, how

ever,
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ever, apprehended, he was brought to trial at the

Old Bailey, convicted, arid sentenced to die. -He

was of the Romish pursuasion, and behaved with

decent resignation to his fate, having suffered

November r6, 1750. ' ' \

CHANDLER, WILLIAM, (raruuay,) was

born near Devises in Wiltshire; where his father !

possessed an estate of r.ool_. a year. Having re

ceived a liberal education, he was articled to the

clerk ofthe G0ldsmith's Company; but not agree

ing with his master, he went to iive with an attor

ney in Clement‘s-I-nn, with whom he completed

his clerkship. In theinterim, he married a servant

girl in the family, but the marriage was kept a se

cret. Soon after the expiration of his clerkship, he

' told his father he had a prospect of marrying to

great advantage ; and about the same time repre

sented to his master, that he had paid a visit to his

uncle, a man of fortune in Suffolk, who had pre

sented him with bank notes to a considerable

amount ; and produced some notes, to give an air

of truth to his story. Hereupon the father put in

to his possession an estate worth about 4001. ; and

as he represented to his master that he was worth

500 in ready money, the master was prevailed on to

lend him 5ool. (on security of his estate) which he

said he proposed to advance with some other money

to Mrs. Strait of Salisbury,on an estate at Endfdrd,

which had been previously mortgaged to a gentle

man named Poor, who wished to re-possess himself

of the money he had lent. Thus prepared, he

-went to Mrs. Strait on the 17th of March, 1748,

and promised to meet her at Endford on the 15th,

to advance her the requisitesttrn. Having taken

every previous step for the accomplishment of hrs

plan, and being in possession of about goo]. h:

M 3 lelt
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left London on the 24th of themonth, and stopped

at an inn at Harehatch, a few miles to the eastward

of Reading. His own account of the matter was,

that being stopped soon afterwards by‘three barge

men, they robbed him of all his property, hound

him, and threw him into a pit, having first threat

ened his destruction if he made any opposition. He

said that he continued in this condition three hours;

but, notwithstanding his bondage, he got a consi‘

derable ._way -up a hgl, where he met with :_i shep

herd named Avery, who cut the cords with which

he was tied. After obtaining his liberty, Chandler

enquired of the shepherd for the. COl'1>t8l‘)lC of the

hundred ; and being conducted to him, he describ

ed the persons who he said had robbed him, and

gave notice, in the legal forms, that he should sue

the county to indemnify him for ‘his loss. He de

lcribed the supposed robbers with so much exact.

ness, that a person present recollected to have seen

three such people ;and themayor of Reading, who

was accidentally on the road, had a similar recol

lection of the bargemen, whom he met near Mai

denhead thicket; consequently Chandler mmt have

seen three such men, and seems desirous to have

fixed the strppdsed guilt on them. He now went to.

the inn at Hare-hatch, where he told a similar tale;

- and having reposed himselt~ for that night, return

ed to London the following day ; and told his late

master (whose name was Bill) what he pretended

had happened. Mr. Hill gave him the numbers of

some bank-notes which he had advanced,‘ and beg,

ged hewould go to the Bank and stop payment-311

instead ofwhich he went to Cannon-etreet, and

changed one of the notes to pay for a silver tankard

ll-1 had purchased. This being done, he returned

to Mr Hill, and told him no businezis Was trans

acted
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acted at the Bank on that day ; butsaid he had left

his numbers of the notes with one of the clerks: it

happened, however, he had given in a false list,-—

Hie next step was to advertise his supposed loss in

the daily papers, offering a reward of 5ol. for the

restoration of the whole, or a proportionate one for

any part of it. After this he inserted a full ac

count of the presumed robbery in the London Ga

Zette, with a description of the robbers : but he did

not mention the note he had paid away when he

bought the tankard. Mr. Hill atten-led him to a

magistrate on the nth of May, when he gave in

the necessary information on oath, omitting only

the number of the notes said to he lost. Prepara

tions were now made for the trial, which came on at

Abingdon, before a special jury, the 18th ofjuly,

Ind after a hearing of twelve hours, the jury retir

ed for four more, and then gave a verdict in favor

of the prosecutor ; but the judge desiring them to

leave part of this verdict to the decision of the

Court of common Pleas, their opinion was not

given on it tillthe‘ following winter. Guilt is ever:

suspicious, Chandler, fearing that a presumption

of his fraudulent practices would ari e, told his

master that he was going to live some time with an

yncle in Suffolk, instead of which he went to an

in at Colchester, which was kept by his brother:

but being necessitated to correspond with his mas

an-, he vorote-to bingo directto the Crown at And

ely. near ‘Ooichester-1 The term advancing, the

master wrote repeatedly to him, uflging him to come

to London; but h€evaded doing so, with suuh fri

volous excuses, that a suspicion even then arose

that his conduct in the prosecution could not be

justified. In the interval, twelve of the bank

notes, which Chandler had sworn he was robbed -of

WH'¢
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were brought to the Bank for payment ; but this

being refused, and enquiry made, it appeared that

ajew, named Barnard Solomons, had bought them

at Amsterdam of a per.so'n who called himzelf Job‘!

Smith; and that Bernard had sent them to Lon

don, to his agent, Nathan Solomons. Fartheren

quiry made it evident, that the supposed John

Smith had quitted Holland, after a residence ofonly

a few days, and then embarked in the packet with

a Dutch merchant named Casson. This gentleman

being tound, gave a description of the presumed.

Smith, which so exactly corresponded with the per

son of Chandler, that little doubt remained of the

identity of the olfender ; on which his master re

urged bim_to come to London and confront Mr.

Casson; but he steadily persisted in declining to

make his appearance. ‘ In the interim, the point of

law was solemnly argued before the judgtts ofthe

Common Pleas, when their determination was to

the following etfect : “ That as Chandler had not

inserted the numbers of his notes in the Gazette,

nor sworn to them when he made .-oath before the

justice, the verdict must be set aside, and thgplain

titf nonsuired, without the advantage of a new

trial." About this time the false list of the num

bers’ he had given in at the Bank happened to be

found, the public opinion began -to be very unfa

vourable to him ; and those who'had hitherto con

sidered him as innocent,: begamlti ‘look on him in

a light totally. opposite. , It was now thought ad

viseable to take him into cmtody.; ,for which pur

pose, three gentlemen went to the Crown at And

ley, near Colchester, and enquired for a place

called Eaton, where it was said he lived. They‘

were directed to two placesnarred Eaton; but, at

ter a tedious joumry, without finding him, they

' went
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went to the inn kept by his brother at Colchester,

where Chandler happened to be at the time, But

concealed himself in the house during the night

they remained there. This search after him alarm

ed him so much, thatihe quitted Colchester, and

went to Coventry, where he took an inn ; but -

ing fearful of an arrest from Mr. Winter, a gen

tleman who had lent him a sum of money, he sent

a_ draught in Winter’s favour for 1501- on Mr.

Gauntlett, a linen-draper. The letter containing

this draught being put into the post-oflice at North

ampten, proved the means of discovering his resi

dence at Coventry ; in consequence of which he

was taken into custody, and lodged in prison In

the year 1750, he was removed by a writ of habeas

corpus from Coventry to Abingdon, and every pre

paration was made for his trial ; but he traversed

the indictment, and thereby put it off for that year.

At the next assizes he was tried, convicted, and re

ceived sentence to be transported for seven years,

after being set in the pillory on the day succeeding

the conviction. On the following morning, how

ever, the sherifi waited on the judge, Y to acquaint

hint that.if the offender should be impillored, it

would be impossible to- protect him from the ven

gcande of the enraged populace, and therefore re

quested a mitigation of his sentence. In conse

quence. of this reasonable request, that part of the

sentence respecting his being put in the pillory was

dispensed with, and the offender wastransported,

in consequence ofjudgmcnt passed,v on the 16th of

July, 175!‘

CHAPMAN, PETER, (BURGLAR,) a most

depraved character, who was tried at the Old Bai

ley with John Hall, Joseph Jones, Sarah Boreham,

and Elizabeth Jones, tor breaking and entering the

' dwelling,

\
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dwelling-house of Messrs:Tyler and Leacoclgalpp

sellers, in the Minories, and stealing therein vari

ous articles of clothes, linen, watches, plate, &c.

to the amount of 210]. The women were indicted

for being receivers. joseph Jones pleaded Guilty.

There was no evidence to affect Sarah Boreham;

and the facts proved against theothers were briefly

these—the' prisoner Hall, on the night in question,

engaged a hackney coach, which he brought from

Drury-lane Theatre, at eleven o'clock, and kept it

in waiting near the place where the burglary was

committed, till five the next morning. The driver

of the coach, whosename was Salmon, swore that

the received the prisoners, Hall and Chapman, to

gether wirh several bundles, into a coach, and set

them down_ at the house ofa man named Bath,

near Finsbury-square ; that they took the buudlts

out, and carried them into this house.

quence of information given by the coachman, who

was afraid of being involved in the business, to the

olficets ofa public oflice, a search was made in

Bath’s house, and most of the goods found there.

There were also found several instruments like those

used by house-breakers; and one of these, which

Was an iron crow, fitted the¢breache5 that had been

made in the door of the prosecutor's house on th:

night it was broke open. The evidence against the

woman was, that of having been alked if she had

received or pawned any things, and her denying

that she had ; but that, when she was searched, a

duplicate was found upon her for some silk hand

kerchief: she had pawned. The prosecutor could

not swear to these handkerchiefs. Hall and Chap

man were found Guilty. Elizabeth Jones and T.

Boreham, Not Guilty. He and his confederate-s,

Hall and J. Jones, suffer-ed before the debtors door

In coax-'

~ 3!
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at Newgate, the 16th of February, i800, with 10- _

seph Samuel Abbot, aged only :8, who had been

found guilty of forging a certain power of attor

ney, for the transfer of 4.5ql. stock belonging to a

benefit society. All behaved with becoming resig

nation, except Chapman, who displayed instances

of the most abandoned depravity. On his being

brought out to ascend the scaffold, he leaped up

the steps that led to it, and then, instead of attend

ing to the clergyman, g nodded to the females that

appeared in the windows opposite, lattghed at them

sometimes immoderately, kicked off his shoes, one

to the right and the other to the left, amongst the

crowd who came to witness his disgraceful end. In

short, he did every thing he thought could prove

his contempt of death.

CHARTERIS, FRANCIS, (nenauci,-n‘:R,\

was born at Amsfield, in Scotland, where he was

heit to an estate which his ancestors had possessed

above 400 years; and was related to some of the

first families in the North, by intermarriages with

the nobility. Having received a liberal education,

he made choice of the profession of arms, and first

served under the Duke of Marlborough as an en

sign of foot, but was soon advanced to the rank of

Comet of dragoons. Being-a most expert gameszer,

and of a di~position uncom_monly avaricious, he

nnde his knowledge of gambling subservient to his

love of money 5 and while the army was in winter

quarters, he stripped _many of the ollicers of all

their property by his skill at cards and dice. He

mas, however, as knavish as dextrous, for when he

had defrauded a brother ofiicer ofall his money, he

would lend him a sum at the moderate interest of

-an hundred per cent. and take an assignment of his

f thecomnussion as a security for the payment od bt

\’ I
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-am. John, duke of Argyle, .and the earl of suit,‘

were at this time young men in the army; and be

ing determined that the inconsiderate oificersshould

not be ruined by the artifices of Charteris, they

applied to the earl of Orkney, who was also in the

army, then quartered at Brussells, representing the

destruction that must ensue to the young gentle

men in the military line, if Charteris “'33 not stop

ped in his proceedings. The earl of Orkm-y, anxi

ous for the credit of the army in general, and his

countrymen in particular, represented the state of

the case to the duke of Marlborough, who gave

orders that Charteris should he put under arrest, and

tried hy awcourt-martial. t This court was compo,-.

ed of an equal number of English and Scotch offi

cers, that Chartetis might have no reason ‘to say he

was treated with partiality. After a canded hear

ing of the cane, the proofs of his villainy were 50

strong, that he was sentenced to retum the money

he had obtained by U5\lt‘i0\|S interest; to he depriv

ed of his commission, and to he drummed out of

the regiment, his sword being first broken; which

sentence was executed in its fullest extent. Thus

disgraced, he quitted Brussels, and in the mad be

tween that place and Mecklin, threw his breeches

into a ditch, and then huttoning his scarlet cloak

below his knees, went into an inn to take up his

lodgings for that night. It is usual in places where

armies are quartered, for military ofi-icers to be

treated with all possible respect ; and this, was t_h¢

case with Charteris, who had every dl\tlIlC{‘10fl

shewn him that the house could aliord, and, after

an elegant supper, was left to his repose. Early in

the morning he rang the hell violently‘, and the

landlord coming terrified into his room, he swore

furiously that he had been robbed of his breech:-s,

COR '
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containing a diamond ring, a gold watch, and

money to a considerable amount; and having pre

viously broken the window, he intimated that some

person must have entered that way, and carried off

is property, and he even insinuated that the land

lord himself might have been the robber. It was in

vain that the inn keeper solicited mercy in-the most

humiliating posture. Chartuis threatened that he

should be sent to Brussels, and suffer death, as an

accessary to the felony. Terrified at the thought

of approaching disgrace and danger, the landlord of

the house sent for some friars of an adjacent con- .

vent, to whom he represented his calamitous situa

tion : and they generously suppliel him with a sum

sulhcient toreimburse Chatteris fo. the loss he pre

tended to have sustained.---This unprincipled

and abandoned youth now proceeded to Hal

land, whence he embarked for Scotland; and had

not been long in that kingdom before his servile

submission, and his money, procured him another

commission in a regiment of horse; and he was af

lerwards advanced to the rank of colonel. The

duke of Queensbury was at this time commissioner

to the parliament of Scotland, which was assembled

at Edinburgh, to deliberate on the proposed union

with England. Chartetis having been cnvited to ‘.1

party at cards with the duchess of Queensbury, he

contrived that her gr-ace should be placed in such a

manner, near a large glass, that he could see all

her cards; and he won three thousand pounds of

her'hy this sttatagem. In consequence of this im

position the incensed duke of (Qeemhury brought;

‘ bill into the house, to prohibit gaming tor above a

Q

certain sum; and this bill passed mto a law. Char

teris still continued his depredations on the thought

less, till he had acquired considerable sums, and

- __r 3 estates
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‘states in Scotland; he then removed to London.

which, as it was the seat of great dissi ation, was/I

place better adapted to the exertion 0 his abilities.

—Here he became a noted lender of money on

mortgages, always receiving a large premium, ‘by

which at length he became so rich as to purchase

several estates in England, particularly in the coun

ty of Lancasrer. He was equally infamous for his

amours, having in pay some women of abandoned

character, who, going to inns where the waggons

put up, used to prevail on the simple country girl:

to go to the colonel's house as servants; in conse

quence of which, their ruin soon followed, and they

were turned out of doors, exposed to all the miseries

consequent on poverty and a loss of reputation.

His agents did not confine their operations to inns;

but wherever they found a handsome girl they en

deavoured to decoy her to the colonel's house; and

amongst the rest, Ann Bond fell a prey to his arti

fices. This young woman had lived in London;

but having quitted her service on account of illness,

took lodgings at a private house, where she re

covered her health, and was sitting at the door

when a woman addressed her, saying, she could

help hehto a place in the family of colonel Harvey;

for the character of Charteris was now so notorious,

that his agents did not venture to make use of his

real name. Bond being hired, the woman conduct

ed her to the colonel’s home, who gave her money

to redeem some clothes, which she had pledged to

support her in her illness, and would have bought

other clothes for her, but she refused to accept them.

He now offered her a purse of gold, an annuity for

life, and a house, if she would comply with his

“'l>hCS; but_ the virtuous girl resisted the tempta

tion, declaring, that she would only discharge her

duty
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duty as a servant, and that her master might dis

miss her, if her conduct did not please him. On

the day following, she heard a gentleman asking

for her master by the name of Charteris, which en

creased her fears still more, as she was not unapprized

of his general character: wharefore, she told the

housekeeper that she must quit her service, as she

was very ill. The house-keeper informing the co

lonel of this circumstance, he sent for the poor girl,

and threatened that he would shoot her if she left

his service. He ‘likewise ordered the servants to

keep the door fast, to prevent her making her escape,

and when he spoke_6f her it was in the most con

temptuous terms. On the following day he directed

his clerk of the kitchen to send her into the par

lour, and, on her attending him. he bid her stir the

fire. VVhile she was thus employed, he forcibly

seized and committed violence on her, first stopping‘

her mouth with his night-cap ;' and afterwards, on

her saying that she would prosecut: him, beating

her with a horse-whip, and calling her by the most

opprobrious names. On his Opening the door the

clerk of the kitchen appeared, to whom the colonel

pretended that she had robbed him of thirty guineas,

and directed him to turn her out of the house,

which was accordingly done‘. Hereupon she went ~

to a gentlewoman named Parsons, and informing

her of what had happened, asked her advice hovv to

proceed. Mrs. Parsons recommended her to exhrbrt

articles against him for the assault, but when the

matter came afterwards to be heard by the grand

jury, they found it was not an attempt, but an actual

commission ofthe fact; and a bill was found accord

ingly. When the colonel was committed to Newgate

he was loaded with heavy fetters; but he soon pur

N 2 , chased
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chased a lighter pair, and paid forthe use of a room

in the prison, and for a man to attend him- He had

been married to the daughter of Sir Alexander

Sviiutou of Scotland, who bore him one daughter,

who was married to the earl of Wemys 5 and the

earl happening to be in London at the time of the

above-mentioned transaction, procured a writ of

Habeas Corpus, and the colonel was accordingly ad

mitted to bail.‘ His trial came on at the Old

Bailey, February 2.5, 1730, and every art was used

to traduce the character or" the prosecutrix, with a

view to destroy the force of her evidence; but, hap

pily, her character was so fair, and there was so lit

tle reason to think that she had any shlister view in

the prosecution, that every artifice failed, and after

a long trial, in which the facts were proved to the

satisfaction ofthejury, a verdict of guilty was given

against the colonel, who received sentence to be ex

ecuted in the accustomed manner. On this occasion

Chartetis was not a little obliged to his son-in~law,

lord Wemys, who caused the lord president Forbes

to come from Scotland, to plead the cause before

the privy-council ; and an ‘estate of 5ool. per ann.

for life, was assigned to the president for this ser

v'ice. At length the king consented to grant the

-l . colonel a pardon, on his settling a handsome annui

ty on the prosecutrix. Soon after his convictioma

fine metzotinto print of him was published, repre

sentinghim standing at the bar of the Old Bailey,

with his thumbs tied ; and under the print was the

following ins'cription :

______.____...___...-_-_,__-___-_.¢-.-_------oe

* Bail fora capital offenc is not admissible.-Is

it not a shame that power and interest should thus

triumph over justice P EDITOR.

“ ‘Blood!
.

,
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“ ‘Blood !-must a colonel, with a lord's estate,

" Be thus obnoxious to a scouudrel‘s late ?

“ Brought to the bar, andsentenc‘d from the bench,

“ Only for ravishing a Country wench ?—

“ Shall men of honour meet no more respect P

“ Shall their diversions thus by laws be chcck'd?

"'Shall they be accountable to saucy juries,

“ For this or t’other pleasure ?—hell and furies !

“ What man thro' villainy would ~run a course,

“ And ruin families without remorse,

" To heap up riches —-if, when all is done,

" An ignominious death he cannot shun ?"

After the narrow esca e, from a fate which he

had so well deserved, e retired to Edinburgh

where he lived about two years, and then died in a

miserable manner, a- victim to his own irregular

course of life. He was buried in the family-vault,

in the church-yard oftheGrey Friars of Edinburgh;

but his vices had rendered him so detestable, that

it was with some dilhculty that he was put into the '

grave ; for the mob almost tore the coflin in pieces,

and committed a variety of irregularities, in honest

contempt of such an abandoned character. ' The

celebrated Dr. Arbuthnot gave a severe, but very

just, character of Colonel Charteris, in the follow

ing satyrical epitaph :

HER! lieth the body of

Corona. Don FRANCISCO;

Who, with an inflexible constancy,

And inimitable uniformity of life,

Persisted, in spite ofage and infirmity,

In the practices of every h man vice,

(Elm-Pting pmdigality and ‘iiypocrisy; _

N 3 HI!

I!‘
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, His insatiable avarice

Exempting him from the first, and

His matchless impudence

From the latter.

Nor was he more singular in

That undeviating viciousness of life,

Than successful in'accumulating wealth 5

Havin ,

_ Without trust of pubiic money, bribe,

Worth, service, trade, or profession, '

Acquired, or rather created,

A ministerial estate.

Among the singularities of his life and fortune

Be it likewise commemorated,

That he was the only person in his time,

Who would cheat without the mask of honesty 2

Who would retain his primeval meanness,

After being possessed of ten thousend poundsa year :

And wno, having done, every day of his life;

Something worthy of a gibbet,

Was once condemned to one.

- Think not, indigent reader,

His life useless to mankind :

PROVIDENCE

Favoured, or rather emmived at,

His execrable designs,

That he might remain,

'10 this and future ages,

A conspicuous proof and example,

Of how small estimation

Exorbitant_wealth is held in the sight of the

ALMIGXITY,

By his bestowing it on

The-.mosr unworthy

Of all the descendants of \

-Adam.

CLAX
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CLAXTON, WILLIAM. See Cox, WM.

CLUFF, JAMES, (MURDERERJ was born at

Clare-market, and lived as a waiter at several pub

lic-houses, in all of which he maintained an extra

ordinary character for dilligence, civility, and in

tegrity. He at length lived as a servant with ht.

Payne, master of the Green Lattice in Holhorn ;

during his residence here he fell in love with Mary

Green, his fellow-servant; but she being courted by

another man, constantly rejected his addresses,

which frequently agitated his mind in the most vio

lent degree. His rival having one day visited Mary,

sat in the same box with her, and was received by

her in an aliectionate manner; this did not seem at

first to be much tegarded by Clufl‘, who was then

engaged in attending the customers: but when the

lover was gone, Mr. Payne perceiveing that some

thing had discomposed his mind, asked him the

reason of it, but could not prevail on him to tell the

cause. While Mr. Payne and his wife were at din

ner in the parlour, and the girl eating her's in one

of the boxes, Mrs. Payne heard a noise as if two ‘

persons were struggling; and going into the tap

roovm, Clutf said, “ Come hither madam. ” On

this she advanced, and saw the prisoner holding the

deceased by the shoulders, who was sitting on the

door, and speechless, while the blood streamed from

her in large quantities. Mrs. Payne called out,

" What have you been doing, James 2" he said,

" Nothing." He was asked if he had seen her

hurt herself, ~He said, “ No—-but that he had

seen her bring up a knife from the cellar, where she

had been to draw some bcerfor her dinner." Mr

Payne now entered the tap—room, and then iweéiéi

into the cellar, to discover if there Iwas_.any'l_,1_l,o|.

thus -, but finding none, lie amused CHI-if till; S}!!

pieioa
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picion of having committed the murder; and in

stantly sent for a surgeon, When the surgeon ar

rived, he found that a knife had been stabbed into

the upper part of the thigh, and entered the body

of the girl, in such a manner, that she could not

survive the stroke more than a minute. A bloody

knife was found in the room; and Clutf was com

mitted to Newgate for the murder. On his trial,

the surgeon deposed that the knife fitted the wound

that had been made, and that he believed the woman

had not killed herself: but the jury acquitted the

prisoner, deeming the evidence insufficient A die

char e of the 3(‘CUSed party would now have follow

ed ofcourse; but William Green, the brother and

heir of the deceased, immediately lodged an appeal ;

in consequence of which Cluff was hrought to trial

at the next sessions but one, when his case was ar

gued with the utmost ingenuity by the counsel for

and against him 3 but this second jury found him

guilty, aud he was sentenced to die. After con

viction he exereisecl himself in every act of devotion;

butsolemnly declared his perfect innocence with re~

spect to the murder. He was Visited by his friends,

who earnestly intreated him to make a sincere con

, fession, especrally as, in his case, it was not in the

power of the king himself to grant him a pardon.

In answer hereto he freely confessed all his other

crimes; but, saying he would not rush into eternity

with a lie in his mouth, again steadily denied the

prepetration of the crime of which he had been conl

vicred. The clergyman who attended him, urged

hin to the confession of his guilt, and even re

fused to administer the Sacrament to him on the

1mrning_of his exec‘\1ti0n, on any other terms than

th so of acknowledging his crime ; but nothing

could shake his resolution : he still steadily peoisred

ID
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inhis innocence. On'his way to the place of exe

cution, he desired to stop at the door of his late

master, which being granted, he called for a pint of

wine, and having drank a glass of it, addressed Mr.

Payne in the following terms :--“ Sir, you are not

insensible that I am going to suffer an ignominious

death, for acrime of which I declare I am not

guilty; as I am to appear before my great Judge

in a few minutes to answer for all my past sins.

hope you and my good mistress will pray_f0r my

poor soul. God bless you, and all your family."

At the place of execution, he behaved in the most

composed, devout, and resigned manner ; and

seemed to possess his mind in the consciousness of

innocence. There was a great concourse of spec

tators to witness his fatal end, to whom he spoke in

the following manner : “ Good people, I am goin

to die for a fact I never committed. I wish al

mankind well, and as I have prayed for my prose

cutors, I hope my sins will be"forgiven, through

the merits ofmy ever-blessed Redeemer. I beg you

to pray for my departing soul, and as to the fact I

now die for, I wish I was as free from all other sinsl"

He suffered at Tyburn, on the 25th of July, 1729,

exhibiting no signs of fear to his last moment.

Is it not probable, the Editor of this work begs

leave to ask the reader", that the girl, when she

brought the knife up from the cellar, might have

laid it carelessly down, in some aukward position,

and afterwards sat upon it, [be wound being in tbs

upper part qflbe tbigb ? Certainly Clull"s clearing

her from suicide, and not endeavouring to account

for the wound, were presumptive proofs of his in

nocence.

COCK, GEORGE, (rrnsn) was born in the

neighbourhood of Aldgate, and at a proper ag¢_=‘P

prentrced
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prenticed to a peruke-maker in Spital fields ; but he

abscontled before the time expressed in his indcnture

was expired,, and his master judging him to be

strongly disposed to disorderly and profligate cour

ses, pursued no measures to induce his return. He

then lited seven or eight years as errand-boy and

porter to several tradesmen, none ofvvhom had any

Yeason to suspect that he purloined their property;

but he was held by them in no esteem, on account

of-his being frequently intoxicated; and associating

with! people of dissolute principles. It is natural to

suppose, that the abandoned company he kept in

creased his inclination to a life of idlenes, and

proved the cause of his pursuing felonious courses

for procuring the meansof subsistance. Having

made pretensions of love to a maid-servant in the

neighbourhood ofMay Fair, she invited him to her

tnaster’s house: he was punctual to the appoint

ment, and during his stay, treacherously stole a sil

ver spocin ofabout twelve shillings value. Learning

that a lady lived at Streatham whose son was abroad,

he went to her house, and informed her, that he was

lately arrived in England, and waited upon her by

the desire of the young gentleman, to assure her of

the continuance of his filial affection. He was in

vited to partake of the best provisions the house

could afford, and entertained with great liberality,

kindness, and respect. After he had sufiiciently

refreshed himself, and secreted a large silver spoon

in his pocket, he departed, intending to direct his

course towards the metropolis. The spoon being

missed, two servants were dispatched in search of

the thief; and overtaking him at about the distance

of a mile from the house, they conducted him to a

magistrate, who committed him to Bridewell, as a

"grant, the lady refusing to prosecute him for the

felony,
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felony. Having remained in a prison about three

months, and been privately whipped, he was dis

missed, after thejustice by whom he was committed

had pathetically represented to him the disgrace,

danger, and iniquity, of seeking to obtain a liveli~

hood by illegial practices. Upon gaining informa

tion that the father of a young gentleman of Bar

tholomew-lane was abroad, he went to the house,

and pretended to the yourh that he was preparing to

embark for the country where his father resided ;

saying, that as he was acquainted with the old gen

tleman, he should be happy to deliver any message

or letter, or execute any commission with which the

son might think proper to charge him. His recep

tion here was not less hospitable than that he expe

rienced at Strearham : and he did not take leave till

he had conveyed a silver cup into his pocket, with

which he got ofl' undiscovered. He sold the cup,

and expended the money it produced in the most ex

travagant manner. Afterthis, he went to the house

of the captain ofa trading vessel, in Ratclifl'-high

way, whom he knew was at sea, expecting that he

should be able to amuse his wife by some plausible

pretenees, and obtain A booty before he left the

house. He was informed that the captain's lady

was not at home, but wasinvited into the house by

her mother, who told him that she expected her

daugbrer‘s return in a very short time. Being shewn

into the kitchen, he asked the maid-servant for some

table-beer, and while she was gone to draw it, he

secreted a large silver tankard ; upon the maid's

bringing the beer, he drank heartily, and then,

pretending that he had some business to transact,

Which would not permit him to stay any longer,

took leave, promising to return the following day :

he sold the tankard to a lew. He enquired of a‘s:r\;

I I
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vant maid in Spital-fields, whether there were not

some wonian in that neighbourhood whose husbands

were in foreign parts. The girl said the husbands

of two or three of her master’s neighbours were

abroad, and asked the name ofthe person he desired

to find. He said he had forgot the name, butan

tully added that he should remember it upon hear

ing it ‘repeated 5 in consequence ofwhich, she men

tioned some names, and upon his saying that one of

them was that of the party he wanted, the girl di

rected him to the house where the wife of his sup

posed friend resided. He told the woman that he

waslately arrived in England, and, by her husband’s

particular des-ire, called to inform her of his beingin

perfect health when he embarked. He formed some

trifling excuse for occasioning the woman to leave

the apartment, and soon after her return he went

away, taking with him a pint silver tankard and

two silver table spoons. By the above and other

villainies ofa similar nature, he gained a mainte

nance for several years. At last, he went to two

ladies in Soho-square, in one day, under the pretext

of delivering messages from their husbands, who had

been several years resident in foreign parts; and was

received by them in the most kin_d and hospitable

manner. He had been gone but ashort time, when

one of the ladies missed some silver spoons ; in con

sequence of which, he‘ was pursued, and taken be

fore a magistrate; and during his examination, the

other appeared, and, on oath, identified a silver

tankard, found in the prisoner’s possession. He was

committed to Newg-are, and, at the ensuing sessions

at the Old Bailey, condemned to suffer death. Du

_' ring his confinement in Newgate, he chewed not the

least relnorse for his past oflence-',.>nor employed any

part of the short" time he had to eitist in making the

‘ necessary
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necessary preparation for the awful change he was

about to experience, but flattered himself in the ex_

pectation of being repr-ieved. However, after learn

ing that he was ordered for execution, he, in some

degree, corrected the irregularity ofhis behayionr ;

but still his conduct was by no means such as might

have been expected from a man in his dreadful situ

ation. He'was almost wholly regardless of the de

votional exercises at the place of execution ; and re

fused to address the populace, though urged to it

by the ordinary. He suffered at Tybum, on the

13th of June, 1748

CODLIN, WILLIAM, (sntr-nBs'rRoYert,)

was a native of Scarborough, and allowed to be -an

excellent seaman in the north coast trade, in which

heahad long sailed, between Sunderland and Lon

don. He was captain of the brig Adventure, no

minally bound to Gibraltar and Leghorn; fpr felo

niously destroying which, with aview to defraud the

underwriters, Messrs, Maryan, Ryder, Honeyman,

and Nash, on the 8th of August, 1801.. off Bright

helmston, by boring three holes in the larboard

run, arid other holes in the larboard quarter,

he was indicted. Codlin and Read were charged,

as ollicers of the ship, for comrnittingthe fact; and

Macfarlane and Easterby, as owners, for procuring

it to be committed. The trial came on at the ses

sions house, in the Old Bailey, Tuesday, Oct. 26

1802, before Sir William Scott, lord Ellenhorongh,

and baron Thompson. It commenced at 9 o‘clock

in the morning, and did not conclude till 12 at night.

So great was the desire of the public to witness the

rlevelopement of this nafarious transaction, that the

getsions-l1or1se was filled before eight o‘elot_‘k in the

morning, and every avenue leading thereto blocked

up. The first witness wasT. Cooper, ‘who said l}¢

' Was a searnan on b;ari_the adventure, origm-'fllY

VOL. L 0 before
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before the' mast ; was shipped in the river, the vessel

then l "mg below Limehouse. Codlin was captain

and ouglas mate; the rest of the crew consisting

of two boys, making in all five. Storrow was com

ing back arid forwaed. There was a part of that

cargo on bua,i'd, the vessel sailed from Limehous:

for Yam10,uth‘, where she took in twenty-two hogs

heads of tobacco, some linen, and fifteen tons of

ballast. Fresh thence they proceedetl to Deal, hav

ing taken on board at Yannouth ‘an additional hand-,

named Walsh, a bricklayel"s lahotirer. At Deal,

Douglas, the mate, complained of the rheumatism,

and left them. Storrow went away, and was suc

ceeded by Read . They took in another band, na'med

lacy. The captain said, as witness was bringing

him oil’ shore, that witness should take Douglas‘s

birth; but tvitness said he was not capable, not

knowing navigation. The cgptain said, as long as

he pleased him, that was plenty ;‘ they did not sail

from Deal as soon as they might. The captain said

at one time, he waited for letteis; and at another,

he' waited for a wind. It blew a little, but other

ships sailed. At length, they sailed, five or six days

before the vessel went down. The captain gave

strict, orders to keep the boat free : witness put, in

four oars, cutting two of them to the length : foi

merly they threw lumber into the boat 5 but the cap

tainordered that there should be none there, and that

there should be plenty oftholes, or pins, for the

oars. The captain said, they should not be in the

ship forty eight liours longer: this was Friday. On

Saturday, he said that night should be the last; it

was impossible she could carry them through the

bay; he did not think her tru>‘t-worthy for his life,

and why should witness forhh? The captain then

sent witness down to mix grog for himself and Read,

' and
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and some of the crew. Witness was afterwards

walking the ‘qrrarteredeck; the captain was' at rht:r

helm, and called witnessto relieve him. Tlrecaptairr

went below; he came upin a quarter ofan hour, and

said to the witness, “ go down, and you will find an

augrlr on the cabin deck: take up the scuttle, and

bore two or three holes in the run, as close down to

the bottom as possible."H The witness went down,

and found the auger: it was a new one, brought by

the captain from’Deal, and was put into the handle

of another auger: he bored three holes, close down

in the run, with two angers and a spike gimlilet,

which he left: in the holes. The witness came on

deck, and told the captain he had bored the holes.

The captain asked if the water was coming in ? wit

nesssaid, not much, for he had left the angers in the '

holes. The captain said they might remain till day

light. On Sunday morning, the cahin~boy was pre

vented from coming down by the captain; before

that, he always came down, and got breakfast in the

cabin. At day-break, witness pulled out the angers,

and the water came in, but the captain did not thinlt

it camein, in sulficicnt quantity, and wished for the

mall to enlarge the holes. The witness said, the

crow-,bar would do. ' The captain ordered him‘ to

bring the crow-bar, and make the holes larger: he

did so; the captain was present all the time, and

lent a hand to knocla dovhn the lockers, to make

room. The crow-bar went through the bottom,

and, the witness believed, so did the auger-s. Mr.

Read was in hell, close by the holes: the distant?

might be about four yards. Mr. Read turned him‘

self round several tinrei while the witrfesswas boring“

the holes: he never spoke, nor did witness speak to

him, but he turned in the bed seyeml tithes; thé

auger: did not make much noibe. 'Wh¢n the from

0'; ' W61‘
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were bored, the witness called Read, hy the cap.

tain's order: he came on deck, but shortly after he

went down, and Went to bed again. The bed was

on the larboard side of the cabin. - Read could not

see the augers, but he might hear the water run, as

the cabin-boy heard it, and the witness heard it

himself, a small hole being left open to keep the

pumps at work. Read went to bed again, but he

was on deck when the hole was beat with the crow

bar. ~ Read was permitted to go down, but the boys

were not. Whén the hole was heat through, the

iolours were hoisted ; the boat was already out, and

all hands in it, except the captain and witness. Wit

ness packed up his things when he was told they

could not be forty-eight hours in the vessel, but he

mentioned the matter to nobody. He packed them

an a bread-bag which he emptied on the deck. When

the holes were boring, the captain ordered the men

aloft, to take in sail ; no one could possibly see or

. hear him, except witness, the captain, and Read.

They left the vessel at eight o'clock. Several boats

came off on the signal. The people in‘ them said,

they (captain Codlin and his people) had met with a

sad inisfortune: they answered yes. The boat asked

if they wanted any assistance, and offl-.i'ed to tow

them on shore. The captain said, she Was his while

she swam, and they had no business with hen The

Swallow revenue cutter then came up, and took the
brig in tow, tlasteninga hawse to the mast: the

Brig, which lay on her beam-ends before, immedi

ately righted, and went down. Witness has no

doubt that she went down in consequence of the

holes. Read‘s trunk had come on board at Deal ; it

was sent back the ‘next day; witness helped it into

the boat -.. it was full of linen when it came, and was

!,i0t lockt-d.i Witness doesnot know what it Contained

whflt

\ .
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when it went back. Captain Codlin and the whole

crew went to the Ship tavern at Brighton. Read

said to a lady who came to see him, that he had lost

every thing belorrgirig to him, and that he was ru

inecl. Easterby and Macfariane came to Brighton

on Tuesday : they came to the Ship tavern. Eas

terby asked where the holes were, and of what size :

there were some car enter’s tools on the floor, which

had been brought diam the Vessel: Easterby asked

if the holes Were of the same ‘Size of the han

dle of the cbissel that was among the tools;

and being told they were, said, the witness shoulrb

prepare the handle to plug the holes, _in case the

ship should come on shore, as she‘was then driving

in. Macfarlam-. was in the room, but witness cannot

say whether he coull hear, as he spoke in a

low voice. Easterby said Codlin was a d—d fool,

be had made astupid job of it 5 he should have done

the business on the French coast, and then he might

have made the shore of either country in the boat‘,

in such fine weather. Macfarlane discoutsed with

them, butwitness did not hear what he said. Eas

terby spoke loud enough for all the room to hear

him. Macfarlane and Easterby ordered the captain

and Witness to go to London together, and to take

private lodgings, in which they should keep close,

or they would be u rderserrlence ofdeath. Macfar

lane took seatsin t 1e coach for them, and paid their

passage. Read wrote on a piece of paper where

witness was to go in London ,to Macfarl:rne‘s house.

Witness received 95. wages, and Macfarlane gave

him a guinea: this was altar he had described the

nine of the hole,yhe could not say whether the othes

were paid their wages. Witness came up with one

ofthe bags, the captain being stopperlby a gentle

man (Mr. Douglas). The boy was put in his Pla“

' 0 3 . at
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at five_or sitt in the morning. Read went with

witness to the coach otfices; Macfarlane came after,

and Easterhy came with the‘ boy, who was appren

tice to Storrow. Only one pump had been worked

for alength oftime in the ship, the other was not in

order: there was a gear for the other, but the cap

tain did not want to find it. The captain sent the

boy down for the great coat; the boy, on his retum,

said the water was running: the captain said it was

no such thing, it wasonly the water in the run, and

told the boy to go forward, He ordered witness to

go down and see, but jogged him as he passed, and

told him to say it was nothing. Witness, on com

ing up, said it was only the water in the run. Wit

ness staid in London two nights, and then went to

hifmother, near Saxmundham, in Sutfolk; having

‘no money, and failing to get a ship, after several

applications, he walked the whole way, which is 88

miles. When he arrived, his mother told him there

had been people after him, about a ship; and there

had been hand-bills, offering a reward. He imme

diately sent for the constable of the place, Mr. As

kettle, and surrendered himself, to whom he told

every thing, desiring him to take him to London.

John Morris, George Kennedy, Lacy, and James

Welclr, corroborated Cuoperis testimony. Storrow

proved the intent of the voyageflhat it was to de

fraud the underwriters. The insurances were also

‘proved. Several witnesses gave Read and Macfar

lane a good character. As it appeared that Read

rook no active part in the business, and one of the

. witnesseshaving intimated that he was deaf, and the

learnedjudge observing that it was possible he could

-,_not hear the conspirators talking and the boring of

the ship, figc. he was acquitted, a'nd the.rest found

Q uilty
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Guilty; but two points of law hauling been pointed

out by Mr. Erskine, in favour of Easterby and

Macfarlane, judgment was accordingly arrested, for

the decision of the twelve judges. They all heard

the yerdict with much firmness—-Read with the most

composure; Easterby apparently with indifference,

looking around him ; Macfarln‘ne‘s features shewed

he was inwardly much affected, though he bore

himself with firmness; Codlin stood behind. Sir

William Scott desired that Codlin. might be put to

the bar, and the others removed. Sir William then

pronounced sentence of death _on Codlin, in the

most solemn and impressive manner; telling him to

employ the few days he had to live in repentance,

and reconciling himself to God, for there was no

hope of pardon in this world. Codlin then retired

with a firm and undaunted deportment, taking a

respectful le_ave'of the court as he went out. On

Ffiday preceding his execution, Mrs. Codlin left

town for Windsor, with a petition to his Majesty,

which, however, her husbandhad declared hedid not

conceive would be of any service; yet, in spite 6f

this declaration, he was in the fullest expectation of

a respite until near twelve at night, when all his

hopes vanished, and the certainty of his fate burst

upon his mind, and caused the greatest perturbation

and anxious.desire to see his wife. A person of the

name of Dring, who sat up with him, and to whose

kind and humane attentions he seemed truly sensible-,

used every means to tranquillize his mind ; this ef

fect was at length produced; and, on his wife being

introduced to him, which‘, by the considerate hu

manity' of Mr. Kirby, was done early in the morn- '

ing (she having returned to Mr. Kirby's house be

tween two and three o‘clock), he was perfectly

composed. Any description of their parting $233

' - W
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would he I mockery of real woe. After the trying

conflict was over, the sacrament was administered by

Dr. Ford to Mr. Codlin, in which ceremony his

friend Dring also partook; the behaviour of the

prisoner now assumed the manly and firm dignity

of the a\s'\H‘e|.l christian. He freely communicated

to Mr. Dring all the Circumstances of his crime;

but the particular: of the conversation, so far as

they respect his accomplices, were, for obvious rea

sons, prudently omitted. At Brighton, he said,

between five and six guineas were given him, and

he was urged to~go off, being assured that ifwas taken he would be hung. On Saturday morn

ing, November 17, 1802, this unfortunate man was

brought out of the goal of Newgate to proceed to

undergo the last extremity of his sentence at the

Docks at Wapping. On leaving the prison to get

into the mourning cart which was to convey him to

the place of execution, he in the most gratefully

pathetic manner returned his acknowledgements to

Mr. Kirby, for his many kind attentions and in

dnlgences to him since his condemnation. He was

conducted from Newgttte by Ludgate Hill and St.

Paul’s, into Cheapside. A number of peace outfi

rers on horseback were at the head of the melan

choly procession. Some otlicers belonging to the

Court of Admiralty, with the City Marshals, fol

lowed next. The Sheriifs were in a coach, as was

also the ordinary of Newgate, the Rev. Dr. Ford.

Codlin was in a cart, with a rope fastened round

his neck and shoulders. He sat between the execu

tioner and his assistant. He wore a blue coat, a

white waistcoat, buff-coloured velvet breechcs, and

white stockings. He seemed a well-built figure,

rising somewhat above the middle size, in the very

prime of his'stteng'th; and, perhaps, about 35 01‘

36
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35 years'ol" age. As he passed down Cheapiide,

.Cornhill, and Leadenhall--street, and onward through

Aldgate, and Ratcliffe Highway, he continued to

read the accustomed prayers with great devotion,

in which he was joined by those who sat with him

in the cart. His behaviour was in the most strik

ing degree decent and manly. His looks wore a

composure very different from that of the insensi~

bility of intoxication, false hopes, or of brutish stu

pidity or indifference. There was in his counte

nance an expression of intelligence, firmness‘ and

nsignation, which showed that he had in him dur

ing that awful hour-, all the fortitude and feeling of

a man. The obstructions by the different turnings

in the way, and by the concourse of people filling

every passage, did not seem to disturb the settled

firmness of his mind. As the procession drew ‘near

to the scene of execution, the diriiculries of the pas

sage grew continually greater, so that it was hard

ly possible for the peace~oflicers to clear the way.

At the e‘ntr-ance towards the dock, it became ne

cessary that the criminal should be moved out of

the cart, to walk to the scaflbld, which was yet at

some distance. He descended from the cart with

the assistance of those who wereheside him. After

coming down, he stood as erect as the confinement

of ‘his arms and shoulders would allow. His looks

still wore an air of unchanged firmness. I-Ie'walkedr

on with a steady step, and was even ohserved by

some gentlemen to chuse the least dirty paths, so

as to avoid bcmiring his legs while he went on.

He ascended the ladder to the scaffold without he

traying any emotions of terror. On the scaffold he

joined in prayers with the clergyman, who was there

in attendance for two or three minutes. During this

awfil scene his deportment was remarkably sererltié
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He repeatedly declared that he forgave his associ

ates. He confessedvthe justice of his sentence, and

begged the Ordinary to accept his most grateful ac

knowledgements for his pious and friendly admoni

tions, by the assistance of which he died in, peace

with all mankind, and in the most implicit belief

of the forgiveness of the Almighty. He shook the

clergyman‘s hand in taking forewell, with some

whatof a convulsive grasp.‘ Acap was put on his

head--he drew it with his own hands over his eyes.

The board, upon a signal from the sheritfl who sat

in an opposite window, was soon after dropped from

under his feet. In two or three minutes he appear

ed to expire without a struggle. His body, after

hanging for the due length of time, was cut down,

and carried away in a boat, by his friends An im

mense concourse of people attended his progress

from the goal to the place of execution ; it conti

nually augmented while he proceeded. When he

reached the scaffoltl, the whole neighbourhood to a

considerable distance was filled with one throng;

all the decks of the ships round the dock, and a mul

titude of boats on the river, were equally crowded

with spectators. The solemnity of the occasion

seemed to make a due impression on the mob.

COLEMAN, RICHARD, (suproseo MUR

DEREK), had received a decent education, and

was clerk to a brewer-. He had a wife and seve

ral children, who were reduced to accept the

bounty of the parish, in consequence of his having

been, though innarent, found guilty at the assizes

held at Kingston in Surry, in March 174.9, of the

murder of Sarah Green, on the a.'3cl of July pre

ceding. Sarah Green having been with some ae

qnaintance to a bean~feBst in Kennington-lane,

staid till a late hour, and, on her return towards

Southwark,
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Southwarlt, she met with three men, who hadthe

appearance of brewers‘ servants, two of whom lay

with her by force. and otlrewvise used her in so

inhuman a manner as will bear no dCSSI'lPIléD.

Such was the ill-treatment she had received, that it

was two o’clock in the morning before she was ahle

to reach her lodgings, and on the following day was

so ill, that she informed several people how she had

been treated; on- Which she was sent to St. Tho

mas‘s hospital. _ \Vhile in the hospital she‘ declared

that a clerk in the (then Berry's) brewhouse

was one of the parties who had treated her in such

an infamous manner; and it was supposed Cole

man was the person to whom she alluded. Two

days after the shocking transaction had happened,

Coleman and one, Daniel Trotman happened to call

at the quee-n‘s-head alehouse in Bandy-leg walk,

where the latter was perfectly sober, but the former

in a state of intoxication. Having called for some

rum and water, Coleman was stirring it with a

spoon, when a stranger asked him what he had done

with the pig; meaning a pig that had been lately

stolen in the neighbourhood. Coleman, unconsci

ous of guilt, and conceiving himself affronted by

such an impertinent question, said “ D--n the pig,

what is it to me ?" 'The other, who seems to have

had an intention to ensnare him, asked if he knew

Kennington-lane? Coleman answered that he did,

and added, “ what of that P" The other then asked

him if he knew the woman that had been so cruelly

treated in Kennington-lane? Coleman replied yes;

and again said, “ what of that ?" The other man

asked, “ “(ere not you one of the parties concerned

in that affair?“ Coleman, who, as hefore observed,

was intoxicated, and had no suspicion of (lesign,

replied, “ If I had, you dog, Whit “1¢"’”/a"d

I 5 tluevrj
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threw at him the spoon with which he was stirring

the liquor. IA violent quarrel ensued; but at length

Coleman went away with Trotman. On the fol

lowing day, Coleman calling at the (Qeen's Head

ahove-mentioned, the landlord informed him how

imprudently he had acted the preceding day. Cole

man, who had been too drunk to remember what

passed, asked if he had offended any person; on

which the landlord informed him of what had hap

pened: but the other-', still conscious of his inno

cence, paid no regard to what he said. On the

19th of August, Daniel Trotman and another man

went before Mr. Clarke, a magistrate in the

Borough, and charged Coleman on suspicion of

having violently assaulted and cruelly treated Sa

rah Green, in the Parsonage walk, near Newington

church, in Surry. The magistrate, who does not

seem to have supposed that Coleman was guilty/,

sent to him, and hired a man to attend him to the

hospital where the wounded woman lay; and a per

son pointing out Coleman,\asked if he was one of

the persons who had used her so cruelly. She said

she believed he Was: but as she declined to swear

positively to his having any concern in the affair,

' Justice Clarke admitted him to bail. / Sometime af

terwards Coleman was again taken before the ma

gistrate, when nothing positive being sworn against

him, the justice would have absolutely discharged

him: but Mr. Wynne, the master of the injured

girl, requesting that he might once more be taken

to_see her, a time was fixed for that purpose, and

thejustice took Coleman's word for has appearance.

The accused party came punctually to his time,

bringing with him the landlord of an alehousewhere

Sarah Green had been on the night of the affair,

with the three men who really injured her: this

; . publican,

4
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publican, and the other people, declared on oath

that Coleman was not one of the parties, On the

followingday Justice Clarke went to the hospital

to take the examination of the woman on oath.

Having asked her if Coleman was one of the men

who had injured her, she said she could not tell, as

it was dark at the time; but Colemarv being called

in, an oath was administered to her, when she swore

that he was one of the three men that abused her.

Notwithstanding this oath, the justice, who thought

the poor girl not in her right senses, and was con

vinced ili his own mind of the innocence of Cole

man, permitted him to depart on his promise of

bringing hail the following day to answer the com

plaint at the next assizes for Surrey; and he brought

his bail, and gave security accordingly. Sar'ah

Green dying in the hospital, the coroner’s jury sat

to enquire into the cause of her death ; and having

found a verdict of wilful murder against Richard

Coleman, and two persons then unknown, a war-_

rant was issued to take Coleman into custody.- .

Though this man was conscious of his innocence,

yet such were his terrors at the idea of going to pri-,

son on such a charge, that he absconded, and se

creted himself at Pinner, near Harrow on the Hill.

King George the Second being then at Hanover,

a'proclamation was issued by the Lords of the Re

geney, otfraring a reward of 501. for the apprehen

sion of the supposed offender; and to this the pa

rish of St-, Saviour, Southwark, added a reward of

zol. Coleman read the advntisement for his ap

prehension in the Gazette, but was still so thought

less as to conceal himself, though perhaps an im

mediate surrender would have been deemed the

strongest testimony of his innocence; however, to

assert his innocence, he caused the following adver

/ P tisemcn
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tisement to be printed in the newspapers. “ I

Richard Coleman, seeing myself advertised in the

Gazette, as absconding on account of the murder

of Sarah Green, knowing myself no way culpablz,

do assertthat I have not absconded from justice 5

but will willingly and readily appear at the next as.

sizes, knowing that my innocence will acquit me.“

Strict search being made after him, he was appre

hended at Pinner, on the zed of November, and

lodged in Newgate, whence he was removed to the

new jail, Southvvnrk, till the time of the assizes at

Kingston in Surry; when his conviction arose prin

cipally from the evidence of Trotman, and the de

claration ot the dying woman. Some persons posi.

tively swore that he was in another place at the time

the fact was committed; but their evidence was not

credited by the jury. After conviction he behaved

like one who was possessed of conscious innocence,

and who had no fear of death for a crime which he

had not committed. He was attended at the place

of execution by the Rev. Mr. Wilson, to whom he

delivered a_papcr, in which he declared, that he,“-as

altogether innocent of the crime alledgcd against

him. He died with great resignation, lamenting

only the distress in which he should leave ttwife and

two children. This unhappy victim to erroneous

evidence, suffered the sentence of the law at Ken»

nington common, on the nth of April, 17479.

About two years after Co]eman‘s death, it was

discovered that James Welch, Thomas Jones, and

John Nichols, were the persons who actually treated

Sarah Green in that inhuman manner which ocea

sioned her deeease. These offenders had been at

qpaintecl from their childhood, and had kept the

inurder a secret, till u was discovered in the follow

gig ninnrieiy Vtfhile Vy'¢k;h, and a_ young t'ellov.h

' " ' named
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natned James Bush, were walking on theroatl to

Newingmn Butts, their conversation happened to

turn on the subject of those who had been executed

Without being guilty; and Welch said, “ among

whom was Coleman. Nichols, Jones, and I, were

the persons who committed the murder for which

he was hanged." In the course of conversation,

Welch owned that, having been at a puhlic- house

called Sot‘s hole, they had drank plentifully, and

on their return through Kennington-lane, met

with a woman, with whom they went as far as

the Parsonage u-alk, near the churchyard of

Newington, where she was so horridly abused

by Nichol~ and Jones, that Welch declined 'ofl'er

ing her any iarther insult. Bush did not at that ‘

time appear to pay any particular attention to

what he heard; but soon afterwards, as"he was

cro\sing London hridge Vt ith his father, he addres

sed hini as follows: “ Father, I have heen extreme

ly ill; and as I am afraid I .~hall riot live long, I

should be glad to discover something that lies heavy

an my mind." Accordinglythey went to a public

house in the Borough, where Btlth r.-lated thisstory

to his father, which was scarce ended,.when seeing

Jones at the window, they called him in, and de

sired him to drink with them. He had not been.‘

long in company, when they told him they heard

he was one of the murderers of Sarah Green, on

Whose account Coleman suffered Cle2th. Jones

trembled and rurned pale on hearing what they said;

but soon assuming a degree of courage, said,

“ VVhat does it signify? The man is hanged, and

the woman dead, and nobody can hurt us 5" to

which he added, “ We were connected with awo

man, but who can tell that Was the woman Colernatt

‘ died for P" In consequence of this acknowledge

went, Nichols, Jones, and Welch, were soon after
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wards apprehended; when all of them steadily de

nied their guilt; and the hear-say testimony of

Bush being all that could be adduced against them,

Nichols was admitted evidence for the crown; in

consequence of which, all the particulars of the hor

rid murder were developed. The Prisoners being

brought to trial at the next assizes for the county

of Surry, Nichols deposed, that himself, with

Welch and Jones, having been drinking at the

house called the Sot’s-hole, on the nighr that the

'woman was used in such an inhuman manner, they

quitted the house,‘ in order to return home, when

meeting a woman, they asked her if she would.

drink; which she declined, unless_they would go

to the king's-head, where she would treat them with

a pot of beer. Hereupon they went, and drank

b_oth ‘weer and geneva. with her; and then all the

parties going forward to the Parsonage walk, the

poor woman was treated in a manner too shocking

to be described. It appeared th’, at the time of

the perpetration of the fact, the rnurdeters wore

white aprons; and that Jones and Welch called

Nichols by the name of Coleman; circumstances

that evidently led to the prior conviction of that um

fortunate man; as it Clusfll the dying girl to mis

take their persons. On the whole state of the evi

dence there seemed to be no doubt of the guilt of

the prisoners, so that the jury did not hesitate to

convict them, and sentence ohdeath passed ot

course. After conviction they behaved with the

utmost contrition, being attended by the Rev. Dr.

Howard, rector of St. George"s, Southwark, to

whom they readily confessed their ol’Fences. They

likewise signed a declaration, which they begged

might be published, containing the fullest assertion

pf L‘oleman‘s innocence; and, exclusive of this ac

' knowledgment,
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knowledgmeut, Welch wrote to the brother ofCole

man, confessing his guilt, and begging his prayers

and forgiveness. Jones wrote to his sister, then liv

ing in the service of a genteel family at Richmond,

requesting her to make interest in his favour: but

‘the answer he received was, that his crime was of

such a nature, that she could trot ask a favour for

‘ him with any degree of propriety. She earnestly

begged of him to prepare for death, and implore‘ a

pardon at that tribunal where alone it could be ex

pected. They suffered at Kerlnington common, on

the 6th of September, 175:.

COLLEDGE--‘See RAMSAY, J. '

COLLEY, THOMAS, (Muitor-zttsit), was of

low birth, without any education, and thus igno

rant, became the dupe of prejudice and superstition

in the following manner. On the 18th of April,

175:, a man named Nit-hols went to William Dell,

the cryer of Heinel-Hempstead in Hertfordshire,

and delivered to him a piece of paper, with four

pence, to cry the words which were written on the

paper, a_copy of which was as follows: “- This is

to give notice, that on Monday next, a man and a

woman are to be ducked at Tring, in'this county,

for their wicked crimes." This notice was given

at Winslotv \and Leighton-Buzzard, as well as at

Hernel-Hempstead, on the respective market-days,

and was heard by Mr. Barton, overseer of the pa

fish of Tring, who being informed that the per—

sons intended robe ducked Were John Osborne, and

Ruth his wife, and having no doubt of the good

character of both the parties, he sent them to the

war-khou_se, as a protection from the rage of the

mob. _On the day appointed for the practice _ofthe

infernal ceremony, an immense number, supposed

-to be no fewer than five thousand, assembled near

P 3 ll'l2
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the workhouse at Tring, vowing revenge agaimt

Osborne and his wife, as :t wizard and a witch, and

demandingr thattheyshould be delivered up to then‘

‘ fury; they likewise pulled down a wall belonging

to the workhou~e, and broke the windows and then‘

‘frames. On the preceding evening, the master of

the workhouse, suspecting some violence from what

he heard of the disposition of the people, sent Os

borne and his wife to the vestt.y.room belonging to

the church, as a place the most likely to secure

them from insult. The mob would not give credit

to the master of the workhouse that the parties

were removed, but rushing into the huuse,searched

it through, examining the closets, boxes, trunks,

and seven t/22 mlt box, in se_arch of them. '1 here

being a hole in the ceiling which appeared to have

been left by the plaisterer.-, Colley, who was one of

the most active of the gang, cried out, “ Let us

search the ceiling." This being done by Charles

Young,wirhasllttlesucccssashefore,theysworethcy

would pull down the house, and set tire to the whole

town of Tring, except Osborne and his wife were

produced. The master of the workhouse, ‘appre

hensive that they would carry their threats into ex

ecution, inforlned them where the poor people were

concealed, on which the whole mob, with Colley at

their head, went to the church, and brought them

of? in triumph. This being done, the mob con

ducted them to a pond called Marlston-Mere,

Wl"l'.‘I'€ the man and woman were separately tied up

in :t cloth: then a rope was bound round the body

oF the woman, under her arm-pits. and two men

dragged her into the pond, and through it several

times; Colley going into the pond, and, with a.

stick, turning her from side to side. Having duck

ed her repeatedly in this mahner, they placed her

hr
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my the side of the pond, and dragged the old man

in, and ducked him: then he was put by, and the

woman ducked again as‘bcfore, Collcy making the

same use of his stick. Vi/ith this cruelty the hus

band was treated twice over, and the wife three

times; during the last of which the cloth in which

she was wrapped came off, and she appeared quite

naked. Not satL<fied with this barbarity, Colley

pushed his stick against her breast. The poor wo

man attempted to lay hold of it, but her strength

being now exhausted, she expired on the spot-. Col

ley then went round the pond, and collected money

of the populace for the sport he had shewn them,in

docking the old witch, asyhe called her. The mob

having been dispersed, the body was taken out of

the pond, and examined by Mr. Foster,_a surgeon,

when the coroner’s inquest being summoned on the

occasion, Mr. Foster deposed, that “ on examin

ing the body of the deceased, he found no wound,

either internal or external, except a little place that

had the skin of? on one of her breasts; and it was

his opinion, that she was’ sutfocated with water and

mud.“ Hereupon Colley was taken into custody,

and when his trial came on he made the following

defence :-—“ I happened to be so unfortunate as to

be at Marlston-green, among other people, out of

curiosity, to see what the mob would do with John

Osborne and wife; where, seeing that they used

them very barbarously, I went into the pond as a

Irimd, to save her if I could; for I knew both

very well, and never had any occasion to fall out '

with them, but bore them good will. As for the

money I collected by the pond-side, it was let the

great pains I had taken in the pond to save both

the man and 1he‘woman." However, upon the

evidence of Mr. Foster, and that of seve_ral who

witnessed
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Witnessed Coiley’s activity in the mob, he was

found guilty, and receivqd sentence of death»

After conviction, he seemed to behold his guilt in

its true light of enormity. On the day betbre his

executionhe received the sacrament, and then sign

ed the following sdlemn declatation, which he re

qrmted might be dispersed thrmigh tht: several

towns and viilagesin the county :

" Good People, <

" I beseech you all to take warning by an un

happy 'man’s suffering; that you he not deluded in_

to so absurd and wicked a conceit, as to believe

that there are any such beings upon earth as witches.

It was that foolish and vain imagina’tiot1, heighten

ed and inflamed by the strength of liquor, which

prompted me to be instrumental (with others as

mad as myself) in the horrid and barharoufi mur

der of Ruth Osborne, the supposed witch, for which

I am now 50' deservedly to suffer death. I am fully

convinc_ed of my former error, and, with the sin-,

verity nfa dying man, declare that I do not believe

there is such a thing in being as awitch; and pray

God that none ofyon; through a contrary persua

sion, may hereafter he induced to think that you

hav‘e a right in any shape to persecute, much less

endanger the life of a fellow creature. I beg of

you all to pray to God to forgive me, and to \\-ash

clean my polluted soul in the blood ofjesus Christ,

my Saviour and Redeemer. '

“ So exhonerh you all, the dying

“ Tuor/ms CoLr.EY.”

The day before hie execution, he was removed

from the gaol of Hertford, under the escort of a

humlred men of the Oxford Blues, commanded by

seven
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seven oflie-e'rs ;' and being lodged in the gaol of St.

.Alhan‘s, Was put inro a chaise at five o'clock the

neat morning, with the hangman, and reachedthe

place of execution about eleven, where his wife and

daughter came to take leave of him ; and thelY1i~

Distet“of Tring ‘assisted him in his last moments,

when he exhibited all the marks of unfeigned peni

tence and devout cuntritionj He snl’Yered August

24, 1751, and was_ altenvards hung in chains at a

place called Gubblecut, near where the offence W35

Committed. ‘

COLLIER, WILLIAM. See RANN, JOHN.

COLLINGTON, ]<.JHN, (INCENDIARYJ was

the son of a rector at Plucklev, near Sandwich in

Kent, and was qualified, by a liberal edueation,and

great natural talents, to have made a very respect

able figure in liie; but his passionswere so vio

lr.-nt, and his revenge so implacable, that all who

knew him beheld him with horror. He used to de~

clan: that he would be a sincere friend, but an in

Veterate foe; and even while at school created such

dissentions among the other scholars, that he was

held in universal contempt, and was discharged

from more schools than one with marks of igno

miny. At length his father appi-enticed him to a

grocer in Newgate street, London, but he behaved

in such a manner as to become an object 0F terror

to his fellow-servants, and rendered himself so truly

disagreeable to his-master, that he gave up his in—

dentures, and discharged him. Having served the

lt.'|Tt3i!1Cl6l' of his apprenticeship with a grocer of ‘

I/laidstone‘, he opened a shop at Rye in Sussex,

when: helived some years; but he fomented such

perpetual discord among his neighbours, as to‘oc

€asion several lawesnits ; and scarce any one would

deal with a man whom every one had reason to (lt

sp1se_
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spise. From this place he went to Charing in Kent,

where he likewise kept a shop a considerable time ;

but the same irascible conduct which had rendered

him an object of contempt at Rye, made him

equally obnoxious to the inhabitants of this place.

He had not been long in business before he married

' a young lady, with whom he received a consider

able fortune, and by whom he had ten chiidren.

His corid uct towards them was the most extravagant

that can be imagined. Six children, who died, he

buried in his own garden, nor would he permit any

, of them to be baptized. He frequently beat them

-in a barbarous rnanner; and when the mother in

terposed in their behalt} he used to confine her

whole nights in a saw-pit. Being remarkably fond

of sporting, his wife, when pregnant, requested he

would procure her a partridge; in consequence of

which he went out, and shot several: but when the

birds were dressed, and read for the table, one of

the children happening to 0 end him, he corrected

it in so severe a manner as to endanger its life; and

the mother interposing for the preservation of the

child, he was so enraged, that he cut the partridge:

in pieces, and threw them to the cats and dogs.

This instance of worse than savage ferocity so af

fected his wife, that she fell into fits and, miscar

ried : but she had not been long recovered, when,

on her interposing in behalfof one of the children,

whom he was treating with severity, he threw her

down strtirs-,>and stamped on her breast, which gave

rise to a cancer that occasioned her death. His fa

ther dying soon atter this, he succeeded to a good

estate at Thmwleigh in “Kent, to which place he

removed ; ‘and took to the practice of exporting

fvool contrary to law, for which he was prosecuted

mthe court of cxchequer, and convicted to pay 1

hag:
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Inge penalty; but he avoided payment by having

previously conveyed his estate to another, and then

urearing he was.not worth five pounds. Being pflS~

siouately fond of hunting, he was frequently pro

moted {or offending against the game laws, by

which he was put to almost continual ettpense.——

‘Notwithstanding the trcatmeut his first wife had re

ceived from him, he soori married a second, bwhom he had also six children. At length his of’-V

fences against the laws made for the preservation of

the game hecame sonnmerous, that the dowagcr

countesspf Rockingham built at cottage, in which

she placed one of her servants, as a spy upon his

conduct. Collington, incensed by this circum

htancc, tempted a poor countryman to set fire to the

cottage; but the man had courage and ltotnisty to

resist the temptation. Hereupon he took om: of his

servants, nhmed Luckhurst, to Fevershatm in Kent,

at the time of the fair, and, on their way thither,

told him he would give him half aguinea to tire the

said cottage, which the man received and promised

to comply. On the lullowjng day, when Luck

hurst recollcctcd the nature of the contract he had

been making, his mind was so disturbed that he

went to Collington, "and ofl'ered back the money,

declaring that he would have /no share in the trans

action. Colliugton was so enraged, that he; threat

ened to destroy him, unless he kept the money and

(lid as he had agreed; the C0l1_\_Cqtl€DCC of which

was, the man fired the cottage at midnight, by

which it was reduced to the ground. This man

was so neglectlul at his children, that he would not

buy them necessary apparel, so that they appeared

like beggars; nor would he even pay forthrirlearm

ing to read. One of his sons, 2 buy twelve yous

ulhgn having ofindcd him, he confimdhiln "E 3

‘ >;a w -pit,
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saw pit, Where he must have been starved, but that

he was occasionally supplied with food by the hu

manity ol" the servants: and for this conduct their

brutal nlaster turned them out of the house with

out paying what was due to them. This inhuman

wretch then refused to‘ maintain his son, so that

the child absolutely begged his bread in the neigh

bourhood : but he had not wandered long in this

manner, when Mr. Clarke, the churchwarden, re

ceived him into his house, and provided for him

till the quarter-sessions, when he submitted the case

to the consideration of the magistrates. These

gentlemen, having reflected that Collington was in

afiiuent circumstances, gave directions that the

child should be properly-provided for, and issued a

warrant for seizing on part of the father's effects,

to defray the charge. This warrant was executed.

by a constable whom Clarke attended—a circum

stance which gave such offence to Collington, that

he vowed revenge, and bade Clarke make his will.

After this he hired five fellows to go to Mr. Clarke's

house, and demand the child, on pretence that he

belonged to a ship: but Mr. Clarke having the

magistrate‘s order for his proceedings, said he was

willing to answer for his conduct before any justice

of the peace. No sooner had he thus expressed

himself, than they beat him in the mose violent de

gree, and threatened his instant destruction, unless

he consented to accompany them. These threats

had such an effect, that he mounted a horse behind

one of them; but as they we|'e\riding along, he

jmnped mi‘, and ran into the court-yard of a gen

tlematt, whose gate happened to stand open, -while

‘the other parties tired ‘at him-but he escaped un

hurt. Here .he remained till the tollowing day,

when he ' wetit to his own house, and thence (to a

~ .‘ " magistrate

. - I
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magistrate, before whom he swore the peace against

Collington ; on which the magistrate granted a

warrant for his apprehension, ‘and refusing to give

bail for his good behaviour, he was lodged in the

gaol of Canterbury. Du\ring his confinement, he

continually threatened vengeance against Clarke;

and to execute his purpose, he sent for a labouring

man named Stone, and the above-mentioned Luck-_

hurst, and otl'ered them a guinea each;on the con

dition of their setting fire to Mr. Clark's barn,\in

which a considerable quantity of com was deposit

ed. The villains agreeing to this bargain, fired

the barn at midnight, and likewise a number of

hay-rirks, all of which were destroyed. Mr. Clark,

suspecting that Collington was the contriver of this

horrid scheme, made‘ application to a magistrate,

who issued an order that the prisoner should be

more closely confined, and that the gaol-keeper

should take particular notice of his visitors. This

precaution led to a discovery of the offenders: for

Luckhurst coming to procure more money of Col

lingtcn, he was taken into custody, and conducted ‘

before a justice of the peace, to whom he confessed

the affair: and being admitted an evidence, Stone

was soon taken up as one of the principals. At the

following assizes held at Maidstone, Collington and

,Stone were brought to trial; when the former turn

ed his back on thecourt, with an air of such indig

nation, that the judge declared he had never wit

nessed so much insolence and contempt. The pri

soners having been convicted on the fullest evi

dence, were cnrried back to Canterbury, where the

debrors commiserated their unhappy circum>tances :

but Collington made a jest of his situation, and

wore he did not regard it, as he was certain of_ ob

. Q tamrng



7 but recollecting himself, he enquired if Stone was

_ be buried. This question soenflamcd him, that he

170 COLLINGTON.

tlaining the royal mercy. His wife coming to visit

him, was so affected with grief as ‘to be unable to

speak to hit_n for a considerable time ; but hebade

her not to give herself the least concern, as he was

certain of getting a reprieve, and hoped to live to

be revenged on his enemies, even if he should be

transported. He frequently expressed himself in

the must vindictive terms against his prosecutor\;

and appeared, in other respects, so destitute of all

the feelings of humanity, that his conduct surprised

every one who was witness to it, Thus he spent his

time without preparing for the sentence he wasto

sulier, and still boasting to his visitors that the rank

of life, he held as a gentleman would secure him a

pardon. Luckhurst, who had been evidence against

him, having been appreheirded for committing!

robbery on the highway,‘ Culiington thought this 3

fair o_pportunity‘to solicit a reprieve; for which

purpose, he dispatched an_express to the duke of

Newcastle; but the answer he received-was, that

be'mu-.t not expect any favour, for that the gentle

men of the county had exerted their influence that

the law might be permitted to take its course. On

being informed the warrant for his execution wasar_

rived, his boasted courage left him. fora short time;

inCluded in the warrant; and being answered in the

aflirmative, said he lamented his situation more‘

than his own ', after this he,soon recovered his spi

rits, and still flattered himself with the hope ‘oi be

ing pa.rdoueCl. The day preceding his execution,

he was_visited by hiswife and several relations, who

advised him to make a serious preparatiorrfor his

approaching fate; and asked him wherehe would

SWO§€
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swore he would not be hanged : but soon after

wards calling for a glass of wine, he drank it, say

lltg, “ Let us eat and drink, for to-morrow we die."

01! the following day, he Was conveyed to the

place of execution in a mourning coach, and Stone

ina cart: both of them being placed under the

glllows, Collington prayed with the minister, but

declined making any speech to the surrounding

mtiltitude. They suffered at Canterbury, on the

7th of August, 1-14.9.

COOK, THOMAS, (m'unnnru-'.n,) was the son

of a butcher, a man ofreputation, at Gloucester:

when he was about fifteen years of age, his father

put him apprentice to a barber-surgeon, in London,

With whom he lived two years, and then running

away, engaged himself in the service of -

Needham, Esq. who was page ofhononr to King

William the Third: but his mother writing to him,

‘And intimating, in the vulgar phrase, that “ a gen

tleman's service Was no inheritance, " he quitted his

place, and going to Gloucester, engaged in the hu

siness of a butcher, being the profession of several

 

of his ancestors. He followed this trade for some V

time, and served master of the company of butchers

in his native city; after which he abandoned that ‘

business, and took an inn 5 but it does not appear ,

that he was successful in it, since he soon afterwards

turned grazier. Restless, however, in every station

of life, herepaircd to London, where he commenced

prize-fighter, at May-fair. At this time, May-fair

was a place greatly frequented by prize~fighters,

thieves, and women of bad character. Herc pup

petshews Were exhibited, and it was the favourite

resort of all the profligate and abandoned. At

length the nuisance increased to such adegree, that

Queen Ann issued her proclamation f0l'i1hest1p—

‘ Q 1. presswn
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pression of vice and immorality, with a particular

view to this fair; in consequence of Which, the

justices of the peace issued their warrant to the

high constable, who summoned all the inferior con

stables to his assistance. When the constables

came to suppress the fair, Cook, with a mob of

about thirty soldiers and other persons, stood in de

fiance of the peace officers, at whom they threw

brickbats, by whom some of thelattet were wound

ed. Cooper, the constable, being the most active,

Cook drew his sword and stabbed him in the belly,

and he died ofthe wound at the expiration of four‘

days. Hereupon Cook fled to Ireland, and (as it

was deposed npon his trial) while he was in a pub

li<.‘-house there, he swore in ‘a profane manner, for

which the landlord censured him, and told him there

were persons in the house who would take him into

custody for it: to which he answered, “ Are there

any of the informing dogs in Ireland ?—Wein

London drive them ; for at a fair called May-fair,

there was a noise which I went out to see—six

soldiers and myself-the constables played their

parts with their staves, and I played mine ; ‘and

when the man dropped, I wiped my sword, put it

up, and went away." Cook having repeatedly

talked in his boasting and insolent manner, was at

length taken into custody, and sent to Chester,

Whence he was removed by a writ of Habeas Cor

pus to London: and being tried at the Qld Bailey,

was convicted, and received sentence of death.

After conviction he solemnly denied the crime for

which he had been condemned, declaring, that he

had no sword in his hand on the day the constable

was killed, and was not in the ‘company of those

who killed him. Having received the sacramenton

the zxst. ofjuly, 1703, he was taken from Newgatc

/(Q
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*»°:be carfiea to Tybhm, but when he was got to.

High-Holborn, opposite Bloomsbury, a reprieve\m'

rived for him till the following Friday. On his

return to Newgate he was visited by numbers of his

acquaintance, who would have rejoiced with him on

his narrow escape; but he declined all company,

except that of those who would assist him,ii1 his

devotions. On the Friday that he was to have

been executed he received another respite till the

ltth of August, when he underwent the severest

rigour of the law With thepgreatest penitence and

Rstgnatton. ‘ .

COOK HFiNRY, (n1c;uwAYMAu,) was the

son of creditable parents in Houndsditch, who,

having given him a decent education, apprenticed

him to a leather-cutter: ‘as soon as he had

served his time, his father took the shop of a shoe

maker, at Stralford, in E~sex, in which he placed

him. Having some knowledge of the shoe-making

business, his ottaetvras succes.\t'nl, and he manieda

young woman at Stratford, by whom he had three

children. He now began to keep bad company,

and neglect his shop, by which means he became

involved, and was obliged not only to quit hishoust:

in apprehension of the hailifis, but wholly to de

cline business: and having taken up goods in the

name of his father, he was ashmned to make appli

cation to him for relief in his distress. Among his

idle acquaintance was an apothecary, named Young,

who was concerned With him in robbing garduw

and fish-ponds, and in Stealing poultry. The per

sons robbed ofiered a reward for apprehending the"

0ift1l'd€TS§ and Cook having been known to sell

fbwls atLeadenhall-market, a warrant was granted

to take him into custody, but having notice of _it,,

he eoncealed himself two months at the house of a

9 3 “la-'
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relation at Grays, in Essex. During! his~ retreat it

was determined not to execute the warrant; but

Cook learning that a bailifl" at Stratford had vowed

to arrest him if he could be found, he sent the

olficers a lettenadvising him to consult his own‘

safety, for he would blow his brains out if he should

meet him. This threat effectttally intimidated the

‘ bailiff: and Cool; having dissipated all his cash,

went to Stratford, where he quarrélled with his wife,

took away several articles of furniture, went to

London, and sold them. He then lived at his re

lation‘s in Shoreditch, where he was treated with

civility while his money lasted. Being now driven

to extremity, he went to Moorfields, where he pur

chased a pair of pistols, and having procured pow

der and ball, went towards Newington, in his way

to which he robbed a man of fifteen shillings, and

returned to London. Thus embarked in the high

road to destruction, he determined to continue his

dangerous trade; and on the following day went to

Finchley-Common, where he stopped a gentleman,

the bridle of Whose horse he seized, and ordered him

to dismount on pain of death. The rider comply

ing, was robbed both of his money and horse; but

he offered the highwayman three guiueas if he

would send the horse to an inn at St. Albans, which

he promised to do: however, finding that he had a

valuable acquisition in the beast, he forgot his pro

mise; He now crossed the country to Enfield

Chace, and going to a public house where he was

known, said, that he wished to hide him~elf least he

should be arrested. Having continued here two

days, he proceeded to Tottenham, where he robbed

a gentleman of about six pounds, and leaving his

horse at an inn in Bishopsgate-street, went to his

kmsman’s m Shorediteh, where he was interrogaa

. W
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red respecting his possessing so much money, but

he would give~no satisfactory answer. On the fol

lowing day he went on to the St. Alban's road, and

having robbed a stage coach of eight pounds, he

went to Enfield-Chace, to the house he had fre

quented before; ’while here, he read an advertise

ment, in which his horse was so exactly described,
that he determined to retreat, and accordingly has- \ V

tened to Hadley-Common, near Barnet, where he

robbed a gentlemanI and exchanged horses with him. ,

Soon after this he went on to an inn at Mims,

where he saw a gentleman whom, ‘he had formerly

robbed, and was so terrified at the sight ofvhim,

that he ran to the stable,‘ took his horse, and gal

loped off with the utmost expedition. On the road

between Mims and Barnet, he was met by eight

men on horseback, one of whom challenged‘ the

horse h_e_rode, saying, that a highwayman had

stolen it from a gentleman, of his acquaintance.--1

Cook replied, that he had bought the horse at the

Bell at Edmonton, of which he could give. con

vincing proofs; on Which the whole company de

termined to attend him to that place: but when he

came near Edmonton, he galloped‘up a lane, where

he was followed by all the other‘ parties; and find

ing himself in danger of being apprehended, he

faced his pursuers, and presenting a pistol, swore

he would fire, unless they retreated: some country

meri coming up at this juncture, he quilted his

horse, and, favoured by the darkness of the night,

took shelter' in a wood. As soon as he ventured

from his lurking place, he hastened to London, and

going to the house of his relation in Shoreditch, was

challenged with having committed robberies on the

highway: but to all enquiries -he returned unsatis

factory answers. Having spent all his cash, he

\' went

‘I.
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mm again to Finchley-Common; but his late nar

row ‘escape made such an impression on his grind

that he suffered several persons to pass unattacked ;

at length he robbed an old man ofhis horse and five

pounds, after it was dark. He then met a gentle

man, whom he obliged to change horses with him 5

but, ina few minutes afterwards, the gentleman was

stopped by the owner of the stolen horse, who said

1 highwayman had just robbed him of it. Enraged

at this, the gentleman swore the place was infested

with thieves; however, he delivered the horse, and

vralked to London. Cook riding to his old place

of re=ort near the Chase, remained there three days;

but seeing the horse he had last stolen advertised,

he rode off in fear '/of discovery, but had not pro

~ cdeded far, before he was seized by the on-nerof the‘

horse, and three other persons, who conducted him

to Newgate. At the next Old Bailey sessions he

~was indicted for stealing this horse, hut acquitted,

because the owner would not swear to his person

Soon after his discharge, he returned to his former

practices, but his affairs with his creditors havin

been by this time adjusted by his friends, he live

at Stratford with‘ his wife, and committed his de

predations chiefly on Epping Forest. Having ac

quired a booty of thirty pounds, he shewed it-to a

journeyman he kept, named Taylor, and asked him

how he might employ it to the best advantage in

buying leather: Taylor, guessing how it had been

obtained, attend to go partners with his master in

committing robberies on the highway, and the con

tract ‘was instantly made. They now stopped a

great number. of coaches on the borders of the

Forest; hnt acted with such an uncommon degrtt
pt‘ caution, thJt' they were for 3 iong time Kmsus-I

Peciedi Wt so great was the alarm spread lay their

' ' ‘ tf;*@M.~i4
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repeated outrages, that is Captain -Mawley took a

place in the basket of the Colchester coach to make

discoveries: and Cook and Taylor coming up to

demand the money of the passengers, Taylor was

shot through the head: on which Cook ran to the

captain, and rob ed him of his cash, on threats of

instant death. he carriage driving on, Cook be

gan to search his deceased companion for his money,

but some of the neighbours coming up, he retired

behind a hedge, to listen to their conversation ;and

having found that some of them knew the de-,

ceased, and intimated that he had been accompa

nied by Cook, he crossed the fields to London.

After spending three days in riot and dissipation,

he went to his relation in Shoreditch, whom he re

quested tc go to Srratford, to enquire the situation

of affairs there. When his relation returned, he

told him there were several warrants issued against

him, and advised him to go to sea. Instead of

following his counsel he bought a horse, and rode

to Brentwood in Essex, where he heard much con

versation ofhimselt‘, being styled thefamaur high

muayman of Strag/brd. On the next day he fol

lowed a coach from the inn where he had put up,

and took about thirty pounds from the passengers.

He now connected himself with a gang of desperate

highvvaymen in London, in conjunction with whom

he stopped a coach near Bow, in which were some

young gentleman from :1 boarding~school. A Mr.

Cruikshanks riding up at this instant, one of the

gang demanded his money, but as he hesitated to

deliver it, another of them knocked him down, and

killed him on the spot‘ After which the robbers

went toa public-house near Hackney-marsh,_-and

divided the spoils of the evening. He soon q\\lf:;'(:

\ 1

I
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this gang, and being oppressed in mind by contemp

lation on his crimes, and particularly on the mur

\der of Mr. Cruikshanks, he went to St. Albans,

where he assumed a new name, and worked as a

journeyman shoemaker lbr about three Weeks : but

a highwayman having,r been pursued through the

town, the terrors of his conscience were such, that

he hastily left the shop, and ran across the country,

towards Wohurn in Bedfordshire. On his way,

he robbed a farmer of fifty pounds and his horse,

and bade him sue the county. The farmer soon

raised the hue-and-cry, but Cook escaped for the

present, and riding as far as Birmingham, took

odgings at a public-house, and disposed of his

horse; He now assumed the name of Stevens: and

the landlord of the house where he lodged telling

him’ that there was a shop’ to let, he took it, and

entered into business as a shoemaker. He hired

one Mrs. Barrett as hisliouse-keeper, who at length

became his more intimate companion ; and accom

panying him to horse-races, and other places of

public dhersion, his little money was soon dissipa

TP!l- Thus situated, he told his house-keeper that

hehad'an aunt in Herefordshire, who allowed him

1ool. per annum, which he received in quar

terly payments, and that he would go to her for his

money." Under this pretence he left her, and went

to Northampton, and from thence to Dunstable,

near whichplace he robbed a farmer of his horse,

‘and sixteen pounds, and then rode to Daventry.

At this last place he met with a Manchester dealer,

‘going home from London; and having spent the

evening together, they travelled in company next

slay, and dined at Coventry. Cook having an in

tentiota of robbing his fellow-traveller, intimated

, that
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that it would be proper to conceal their money, as

they had a dangerous road to travel; and putting

his own money in his boot, the other put a purse of

gold into his side-pocket. As soon as they had

.reached a ~cross-road, Cook demanded his compa

X)i0n‘s money, on pain of immediate death; and

having robbed him of thirtyfive guineas, he re

turned immediately to Birmingham; when Mrs

Barrett imagined he had been supplied by his aunt‘

He now carried on trade as usual. But as soon ash;

was distressed for cash, he had recourse to the road,

and recruited his pockets by robbing the stages

At length a London trader coming to irmingharu,

asked him how long-he,harl lived there, which so ter

rified him that he quitted the place, and travellel

towards London, On his way, near Highgate, ht

tabbed a gentleman, named Zachary, of his horse

and money. Qn this horse he rode to Epping

Forest the following day, and having robbed a gen

tleman, returned to London by the way of Strat

ford, at which place he spoke to a number of his

old acquaintance, but was not imprudent enough (9

quit his horse. Going to a house he had frequen

ted at Newington Green, he sent for his relation

who lived’_nearShor'editch, who advised him to make

his escape, or he would certainly be taken into cus

tody. On this hewent to Mims, and his relatiotl

visiting him, Cook begged he would sell fivo

watches for him; but the other declined it, rc

cornmending him to dispose of ‘them himself in

London. On the following evening, Whcll it was

almost dark he rodé towards town, and observing at

chaise behind, permitted it to pan, and Lliowecl it

to the descent of rhehill towards Holloway. There‘

were two gentlemen in the chaiez Whose money

Cook deruanded ; hut)" instead QX C9mgl)'irrg,dthey

rave
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drove on the faster, on which he fired, and wounded

one of them in the arm; but the report of the pis

tol brihging some people towards -the spot, he gal

lopped off, and went to Mims, his old place of re-'

treat. Coming to London next day, to sell his

watches, he was seen in Cheapside by a woman who

knew him, and followed him to Norton Falgare,

where observing him go into a public house, she

‘went and procured a. constable, who took him into

custody, and found on him five watches, and about

nine pounds in money. -On his examination before

a magistrate, Mr. Zachary, whom he had robbed

near Highgage, swearing-to the identity of his per

son, he was committed to New-gate. He now

formed a scheme to murder the keepers, and make

his escape; but being detected, he was confined to

the cells; and when brought to his trial at the Old

Bailey, was capitally convicted. After sentence of

death he for some time affected a gaiety of beha

viour; but when the warrant for his execution ar

rived, he was so struek with the idea of his ap

proaching fate, that it occasioned convulsive fits,

from which he never afterwards recovered. He

suffered at Tyburn, Dec. 16, 174.r.

COOKE, ARUNDEL, esq. (1-'t—:LoN,) who,

with his accomplice, john Woodhurne, was the;

first who suffered on what his called the Coventry

A61, which took its rise from the following circum

stance :--Sir John Coventry, in the reign of Charles

the Second, having opposed the measures of the

court in the House ot'Commons, in revenge some

arrried villains attacked him one night iri Covent

garden, slit his nose, and cut oil’ his lips. Shock

ed by so barbarous a deed,‘ the members of both

houses of parliament passed an act in a few days,

by which it was ordained, that “ Unlawfully Cut

‘ tmg

)-“'|‘
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ting out, or disabling the tongue, of malic<_:,afore_

fliqqght, or by lying in vvait, putting out _an4eye,

_ flitting the nose or lip,( or cutting off or disabling

ady limb or member ot any person, with intent to

Jilaim or disfignre, shall be felony_vvithout benefit

of clergy *." By this law it is likewise enacted,

that “ Accessaries shall be deemed principals."-

Mr. Cooke was bormat Bury Sr. Edrntrnd's, in

the county ,of Sufiblk. His father was\a man of

fortune, and when he had given him an university

education, he sent him to the temple to_ study the

law, after which he was called to the bar, and act

i:d|as'a coonsellor. ‘, After some time he mauried a

young lady‘: the sister of Mr. Crisp, who lived in

the neighbourhood of his native place. Mr. Crista

being agentleman of large property, but of a bail

state of health, made his will in favour of Cooke,

subject only to a jointdre for‘ his sister‘s use, wl1ich\

was likewise to become the property of the counsel

lor, in case the lady died before her hu~ban.l. It

was not long after-lMr._ Crisp had made his will,

blefore he recovered his health in some degree ; but

he continued an infirm man, though he lived a

number of years. _ This partial recovery gave great

uneasiness lo Cooke, who wishing to possess the

estate, was anxious forthe‘_death of his br_other_‘in- '

law,‘ though, las"he_ had art enough t0_conc€3l his

_ sentiments, they appeared to live on tolerable terrns.

However, he at length grew_so impatient, that he

could not come into possession by the death of Mr.

 

' Thereis asimilar act in Ireland, called “ The

Chalking Act,” on which oneLamb, a butcher:

. was thefirst who suffered. En:-roa.v

vor.. 1- R Crisp,
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' Crisp, that be resolved to remove him by murder ?

and for that purpose he engaged John Woodburne,

a labouring man, who had six children, to assist

him in the execution of his diabolical plan; for

which piece of service he promised to give him a

hundred pounds. The man was unwilling to be

concerned in this execrable business 5 but reflecti

ons on his poverty, and the‘ largeness of his family,

tempted him to comply. On this it was agreed the

murder should be perpetrated on Christmas even

ing; and as Mr. Crisp was to dine with Cooke on

that day, and the church-yard lay b€lWCEl1 one

house and the other, Woodburne was to wait, con

cealed behind one of the tomb-stones, till Cooke '

gave him the signal of attack, which was to be a.

loud whistle. Crisp came to his appointment, and

dined and drank tea with his brother-in-law ; but

declining to stay to supper, he left the house about

nine o'clock, and was almost immediately followed

A into the church yard by Cooke, who giving the

agreed signal, Woodburne quilted his place of re

treat, knocked down the unhappy man, and cut

and maimed him in a terrible manner, in which he

was abetted by the counsellor. Imagining they

had dispatched him, Mr, Cooke, rewarded Wood

burne with a few shillings, and instantly went home,

but he had not been arrived more than a quarter of

an hour, before Mr. C. knocked at the door, and err

tered covered with wounds, and almost dead through

loss of blood. He was unable to speak, but by his

looks seemed to accuse Cooke with the intended

murder, and was then put to bed, and his wounds

dressed by a surgeon. At the end ofabout a week

he was so much mended, as to be removed to his

own house. He had no doubt but Cooke was onef

0
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of the persons who had assaulted him; but had re‘

solved not to speak of the affair till future circum

stances made it necessary for him to inform a court‘

ofjustice of what had happened. The intended as

sassinationhaving greatly engaged the attention of

the neighbours, Vi/oodburne was apprehended on

suspicion ', when making a discovery of the whole

truth, Cooke was also taken into custody. They

were brought to their trials at the next assizes, and

both convicted. When they were called upon to re

ceive sentence of death, Cooke desired to be heard ;

and the court complying with his request, he urged

that “Judgment could not pass on the verdict, be

cause the act of parliament simply mentions an

intention to maim or deface, whereas he was firmly

resolved to have committed murder.“ He quoted

several law cases in favour of the arguments he had

advanced, and hoped that judgment might bere

spited till the opinion ofthe twelve judges could be

taken on the cause. The council for the crown

opposed the arguments of Cooke—insisted that the

crime came within the meaning of the law, and

hoped that judgment would pass against the‘ pri

soners. Lord Chief Justice King, who presided on

this occasion, declared he could not admit the force

of Mr. Cook’s plea, consistent with his own oath

as a judge—“ for (said he) it, would establish a

principle in the law, inconsistent with the first dic

tatesof natural reason, as the greatest villain might,

when convicted of a smaller offence, plead that the

judgment must “be arrested, because he intended to

commit a greater. In the present instance (said

he) judgment cannot he arrested, as the intention

is naturally implied when the crime is actually

committed." H-is loldship said that “ Crisp was

assassinated in the manner laid in the indictment—_;

-R 2 ‘
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it is therefore to be taken for ranted, that the in

tention Was to maim and de ace ; wherefore the

court will proceed ‘to give judgment ;"—and ac

cordingly sentence of death was passed on Cooke

and hisaccornplice. After condemnation, the for

mei‘ employed his time principally in endeavours to

procure a pardon, and when he found his expectati

ons failed him, he grew reserved, and vwuld not ad

mit even the visits of his friends. On the contrary,

Woodburne was all penirence and contrition-—sin

qerely lamenting the crime he had been guilty of,

and the miserable situation in which he left his poor

children. A ‘short time before the day of execution,

be hanged in the night, to prevent his being expos

ed to the country people, who were expected from

all the adjacent towns and villages; and, in conse

quence hereof, he was hanged at four o’clock in

e the morning, and Woodhurne was executed in the

afternoon of the same day. The latter behaved

with every sign of penitence ; but Cooke’s conduct

was'very unfeeling, and he absolutely refused to

confesshis crime. He su-‘Tered at Bury St. Edmund‘:

the 5th ofApril, I712.

COOPER, JAMES, (MURDERER) wasthe son

ofa butcher at Lexden in Essex, who having whol

ly ‘neglected his education, employed him in his

own business at the early age of ten ’years. Hav

ing lived with his father till he was az, he then

married and opened a shop at Colchester, where he

dealt largely as a butcher, and likewise became a

cattle-jobber. At the end of thirteen years he

found his losses so considerable, that he could no

Cooke wrote to the sherllf, requesting that he might

longer carry‘on business; and one of his creditors‘

I arresting him,' he was thrown into the King’s

bench prtson 5 but as his wife still carried on trade,

' 1 \ ' he
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he was enabled to purchase the rules. Soon after

this the mars-hal ot the King’s bench dying he was

obliged to pay for the rules a second time. He now

sued for an allowance of the groats, according to

the act, which were paid him for about a year, but

being afterwards neglected. he got out of prison,

and took a shop in the:Mint, Souihwark, where he

carried on his business with some success, his wife

maintaining the family in the country. At length

he was arrested by another creditor, and waited two

years for the benefit of an act of insolvency. On

his going to Guildford, to take the benefit ofthe

act, he found that the marshal had not inserted his

name in the list with the names of the other pri

soners; and having informed his creditor of this cir

cumstance, the marshal was obliged to pay debt

and costs ; the debtor was discharged, and themar

shal fined tool. for his neglect. Having now ob

tained his liberty, and his wife dying about the

same time, and leaving four children, he sent for

them to London ; and not long afterwards married

a widow, who had an equal number of children.-—

He now got unfortunately acquainted with Duncalf

and Burrell, the former a native of I|'e'land, and a

notorious thief; the latter a soldier‘ in the gpards.

These men advising him to"coini'r'ience"l"obber, he

fatally COl‘l1plictl with their solicitations, and joined

in their nocturnal depreda/(ions. Between Stock

well and ‘Clapham they overtook two men, one of

Whom speaking of the probability of being at

tacked ootpads, drew a knife, and swore he

would kill any man who should presume to molest

them. The parties all drank together on the mad,

and then proceeded towards London, when Cooper

threw ddwn the man that was armed with a knife,

and took it from him, and then robbed him and

R 3 his
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his acquaintance ofa watch, about zos. and their

handkerchiefs. Their next robbery’ was on Mr.

James, a taylor, whom they stopped on the road

to Dulwich, and took from him his watch and

money. He gave ‘an immediate alarm, which

occasioned a pursuit ; but the thieves affected an

escape. Two of the three robbers wearing soldiers‘

clothes, Mr. Jan1es presumed that they were of the

guards, and going to the parade in St. ]ames"s

park, he fixed on two soldiers as the parties who

had robbed him. These soldiers were accordingly

sent to pl'i>()n1 brought to trial, and acquitted, as

it was proved they had been at Dulyvich about the

time the robbery had’ been committed.—While

Cooper and his party were on the leak out near

Bromley, Duncalf saw a gentleman riding along

the road ; and kneeling dowt_1, be seized the bridle,

ahd obliged him to quit ' is horse, when the Others

robbed him of his waieii and two guineas and a

half. Meeting afterwards with a man and woman

on one horse, near Farnborough in Kent, they

ordered them to dismount, robbed them of near

40s. and’ then permitted them to pur~ue their

joui-nev. Soon_afier they heard the noise of a num

ber 6 ' pgoy e mg, were in pursuit of them; on

which Cutsper turned about,‘ they passed him, but

seized on Burrell, one of them exclaiming, “ This

is one of the rogues that just robbed my brother

and sister !“ On this Burrell fired a pistolintotlie

air, to intimidate the pursuers, among whom were

two soldiers, whom Duncalf and Cooper encoun

tering at this instant, one of them was so da-nger:

ously wounded by his own sword, which Duncal‘

wrestcd from his hand, that he was sent as an inva—

lid to Chelsea, where he finished his life. The bro

th_er of the parties robbed, and a countryman, kept

4 up

i
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up the contest, till the former was thrown on the

ground, when Burrel] beat him so violently that he

died on the spot. The robbers now pursued their

way to London, where they arrived without fur

ther molestation.. Duncalf heing provided with

abag, now went with Cooper‘ to afarm-house,

and stole all the fowls that were at roost, saying,

" the first man we meet must buy my chickens."

They had not travelled far before they met with a

man, whom they asked to buy the fowls.-~H~e said

he did not‘ want any ; but they seized his horse’s

bridle, knocked him down, and robbed him of

above :21. his hat and wig, watch and great coat.

On one of t‘h'eirwalks towards Camberwell, they

met with a man of fortune named Ellish, whose

servant was‘ lighting him home from an assembly.

Puttiug pistols to the gentlemar\‘s breast, his ser

vant attempted to defend him; on which they

knocked him down with a bludgeon ; and the masl

ter still hesitating to deliver, they threw him on the

ground, and robbed him of his watch, money, and

other articles; then tying him and his servant back

to hack, threw theminto a ditch, 'where they lay

in a helpless state, till a casual passenger released

them from their disagreeabie situation. After plun

dering several others in a similar manner, Cooper

was resolved to be revenged on Mrs. Pearson, of

Hill-farm, Essex. who was the first that arrested

him. Accordingly, he and his accomplices went

to the place,‘ and learnlhg that she was on a visit,

waited till her return at night, when they stopped

her and her servant, and robbed them of eight gui

neas. On the following day Mrs. Pearson went to

a magistrate, and charged a person named Loader

with having committed this robber ; but it ag

epeared that this man was a prisoner or debt at t

time,
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time‘ the charge necessarily fell to the ground.-—

Soon after, Cooper and his associates met a farmer

named Jackson, in a lane near Croydon, who vio

lently opposed them ; on which they knocked him

down, and dragging him into a field, robbed him

of his watch and money, tied him to'a tree, and

turned his horse loose on a common. For this rob

bery two farriers, named Shelton and Keller, were

apprehended, and being tried at the next assizes for

Surry, the latter was acquitted; but the former

was convicted on the positive oath of the person

robbed, and suffered death. The three accomplices

being out on the road near Dulwich, . met two gen

tlemen on horseback, one of whom got from them

by the goodness of his horse, and the other at

tempted to do so, but was knocked down and rob

bed ofhis watch and money. In the interim, the

party who had rode ‘off (whose name was Saxby)

fastened his horse to a gate, and came back to re

lieve his friend : but the robbers fiht knocked him

down, and then shot him. Having stripped him of

what money he had, they hastened towards Lon

don ; but a suspicion arising, that Duncalf was

concerned in this robbery and murder, he was taken

into custody on the following day; and Cooper be

ing taken up on his information, Burrell surren

dered, and was admitted an evidence for the crown.

Duncalf did not live to sulfer the punishment he

merited ; for he had not been long in prison, be

fore the flesh rotted from his bones, and he-died a

dreadful monument ofthe divine vengeance, though

not before he had acknowledged several enormous

crimes ; particularly that a custom-house oflicer had

suffered transportation, by his having taken a false

oath. Cooper frequently expressed himself in terms

'5 "glib that a villain so abandoned as Burrell

should
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should escape-the hands of~justice- In other re

spects his behaviour was very resigned, and becom

ing his unhappylsituation. He acknowledged he

had frequently deliberated with Burrell on the in

tended murder of Duncalf, lest he should become

an evidence against them: but he now-professed his ~

happiness that this murder had not been added to

the black catalogue of his crimesl When brought '

to trial he pleaded guilty, confessed all the circum

stances of the murder, and after sentence was pass

ed upon him, appeared to be a. sincere periitent for

the errors of his past life. He sutfered at Kenning

ton Common, August :6, 1750.

COWLAND, JOHN, (MURD|!RER,)~WaS the-'

son of reputable parents, who apprenticed him to

a goldsmith, but of a vicious irascible~ disposition.

-He and some other 1101: q/iqlanl had followed Sir

Andrew Slanning, bart. who had made a tempo

rary acquaintance with an orange woman, while in

the pit at Drury-lane play-house, andretired with

her as soon as the play was ended. - They had gone

but ‘a few yards before Mr. Cowland put his arm

round the woman's neck; on which Sir Andrew

desired he would desist, as she was his wife, Cow

land, knowing Sir Andrew was married to a wo

man of honour, gave him the lie, and swords were

drawn on both sides 5 but some gentlemen coming

up at this juncture, no immediate ill consequence

happened. They all now agreed to adjourn to the

Rose tavern; and Capt. Wagget having there used

his utmost endeavours to reconcile the offended par

ties, it appeared that his mediation was‘ attended

with success ; but, as they were going up stairs to

drink a glass of wine, Mr. Cowland drew his sword,

and stabbed Sir Andrew in the belly, who finding

himself wounded, cried out “murder !“ One Of

Lord
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Lord Warwick's servants, and two other pemons

who were in the house, ran up immediately, and

disarmed Cowland of his sword, which was bloody

to the depth of five inches, and took him into cus

tody. Cowland now desired to see Sir Andrew :

which being granted, he jumped down the stairs,

and endeavoured to make his escape ; but, being

pursued, he was easily retake-n. Cowland was in

stantly conducted before a justice of peace, who

committed him ;' and on Dec. the 5th, 1700, he

was tried at the Old Bailey on three indictments

the first at the common law, the second on the sta

tute of stabbing, and the third on the coroner‘s in

quest for the murder. Every fact was fully proved

on the trial ; and, among other things, it was de

posed, that the deceased had possessed an estate of

2O,ooo|. a year, and his family became extinct by

his death; and that he had been a gentleman of

great good nature, and by no means disposed to

animosity. On C0wland’s being found guilty, sen

tence of death was passed on him; and though

great interest was made to obtain a pardon. he was

executed at Tyburn the 20th Dec. 1700.

COX, WILLIAM, (aoBBeR,) was the son of

a ribbon-weaver, who lived in Holywell-lane, hear

Shoreditch. His mother was esteemed honest and

industrious, and was considered as the only person

of the iamily deserving that character. At a very

early time of life young Cox was initiated into the

arts of thievingby his own father. One day as they

were both passing through Grosvenor-street, the

father observed a silver tankard in a window, and

attempted to steal it; but being prevented by the

iron rails of the area, he lifted the boy over them,

ordering him to take the tankard, which he imm'e

dmtely handed to his father, and was then lifted

again
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again into the street. Soon after this‘ the son com

menced pickpocket, and in a short time he was rec

koned the most expert of that fraternity. Being

committed to Clerkenwell bridewell, he was reduc

ed to a most miserable degree of poverty ; but he

no sooner obtained his liberty, than he procured de

cent apparel, and was from that time remarkably

clean and neat in his appearance. He lived some

years at the house of his uncle West, in Feather‘s

court, High—I-lolhorn, who encouraged him to pur

sue those illegal courses which led to his destruction.

He got unperceived into a grocer‘s, the corner of

Long-lane, in Aldersgate-street, and stole a silver

hilted sword from a room on the first floor. Re

turning through the shop with his booty, he was

asked some questions, on which he said he had been

playing with master Billy, which he had informed

himself was the name‘of the grocer's son, but on‘

going out of the shop the sword struck against the

steps, and he was taken into custody, brought to

trial, and escaped conviction. Being provided with

a tame sparrow, he let the bird fly into the window

of a house in Hanover-street, and the door happen

ing to be open, he went in, and concealed plate to

a considerable amount. Hearing some person

walking towards the room, he sought reiuge in the

area,'where being perceived by an elderly gentle

woman, who was the only person in the house, he

burst into tears, and saying his sparrow had flown

into the window, begged he might be allo'wed to

a catch it. The old lady comp1ied—and he soon

found an opportunity of decamping with his booty.

It was his common practice to play at marbles and

other games with young gentlemen‘ before the doors

of their dwellings, and he =eldon suffered an op

portunity to escape of gctting into and rubb}i;<g the

‘ ' c'.=:‘:s.
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houses. He had avery remarkable boyisli appear

ance ;. and on a variety of occasions that circum- >

stance greatly assisted him in the pursuit of his fe

‘ loirious designs. He became connected, with ano

torious thief, who called himself Capt. Davis ; and

by means of the most artful stratagems that could

he suggested, ‘these accomplices perpett-ated a sur

prisin number of robberies. Davis was at length

apprep ended, and sentenced to suffer death, but he

was reprieved on couditiori oftransportation i About

the middle of the summer 1778, the apartments of

Mr. Kendrick, in Oxford-street, were privately en

tered, a bureau opened, and three bank-notes, of

tool. each, and 130 guineas, and a silver watch,

stolen thereoutu Soon after Mr. Kendrick‘s rob

bery, Cox, and Vi/'m. Claxton, another accomplice,

'went together to Reading in Berkshire, and there

purchased three horses, for which Claxton paid with

one of the notes stolen from Mr. Kendrick, receiv

ing in part of change a 5:31. bank note, which he

afterwards changed at the Bank for notes of smaller

value, two of which were found in the possession

of West, Cox‘s uncle. On the first examination of

these offenders at the Public-ofhce in Bow-street.

which was on Vvednesday, August 1:, West said

he received the notes of his wife on the day preced

ing that of her decease, which was about the time

-' of Mr. Keudrick‘s robbery ; but on the following

\ Wednesday he assured the magistrates that the notes

1 had been in his possession three years. In contra~

diction to this, it was proved the notes had not been

many daysiissued from the Bank. Mr. Knapp and

Mr. White, of Ming, appeared, and the 5ol.

note, given in part of change of that of tool. was

regularly traced from the hands of Claxton to the

Bank, where he had changed it for others of smaller

value
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I‘ re. "West ‘was discharged, the receiving of notes,

ch ’are'the prodltoeflof other notes fraudulently

sided; not coming uficler the description-of the

; and Cla'xton was trdmitted -anevidence againit

e,‘ who Was committed 401’ trial at ‘the ensuing

ions at the Old Bailey. The evidence a ainst

:-was wholly circumstantial ; but it was 0 such

a nature as to be almost as strong as positive

of; and en this evidence he was convicted at

1. sestions'at‘1he‘Old'Bailey, in September, 1773:
47

bile under sentence of death, he seemed not re-_

Jrkably shocked at the idea of the dreadful fate

it awaited him 3 he was cheerful among his com

nions, yet he appeared not wholly regardless of

: necessary preparations for eternity. He suf

ed at Tyburn the 27th ofoctober, 1773, The

zher was-‘in America, under sentence of transpor

:ion,’ at the time-ofhis son's execution.

(BOYLE; RICHARD; See Rrcnannsom J.

CROSSWELL, JOHN. See IaDwiLL, _l. ‘

1)

DAMAREE,’ = DANIEL, (Tk.u'rok,) wa‘s wa~

. tman to(Qeen Anne, whose Whig ministers having

" ren turned out of, or, in the modern phrase, hav

‘ gresigned their places,’ the tory ministry succeed

l them, andencouraged a young divine, named

:.enry Sacheverelh to inflame the passions of the

lblic, by preaching against the settlement made

it the revolution, and inculcating all those doctrine-5

-which were then held as the favourite tenets of

that they called the high church party. Sacl1eve

zll was -a man of abilities, and eminently p0ssessee}

s 0
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of those kind of talents which are-carlculated to

inspire such sentiments -as the preacher wished to

impress his auditors with._- The doctofisidiscoursea

accordingly tended to instigate the people against

the house of Hanover, and to insinuate the rightjof

the pretender to the throne of these realms. This

caused such a general commotion, that it became‘

necessary to bring him to a trial in some way ; and,

contrary to all former practice respecting a man of

~ his rank, he was tried before the house ofpeers, and

was silenced for three years, upon conviction. But

so excited were the passions of the popplacé in con

sequence of his insinnations, that they almost; ador

ed him as a prophet 5. and some of them were led to

commit outrages which gave rise to several trials,

particularly that of Daniel Damaree, who, on the

19th of April, 1710, was indicted for being con

cerned, with a multitude of men to the numberof

five hundred, armed with swords and clubs, tolevy

war against the queen.‘ A gentleman deposed,_ that

going through the temple, he saw some thousands

of people, who had attended Dr. Sacheverell from

Westminiter hall; that some of them said they

would pull down Dr. Burgess‘s meeting-house that

night; others differed as to the time ofdrbing it, bul

all agreed on the act, and the meeting:house was

demolished on the following night. Here it should

be observed, that Dr. Burgess-and Mr. Bradbury

were two dissenting ministers, who had made them.

selves conspicuous by preaching in opposition m

Sacheverell's doctrine. Captain Orril swore, thatI

on the rst of March, hearing that the mob had

pulled down Dr. Burgess‘s meeting-house, he re

solved to go among them, to do what service he

could to government by making discoveries. This

witness going to Mr. Bradbury‘: meeting, found

the
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the people plundering it, ‘who obliged him to pull

off his hatv After this he went to Lint':oln’s> Inn

Fields, where he saw a bonfire made of some of

the materials of Dr. Burgess-‘s meeting-hone, and

saw the prisoner, who twirled his hat, and said,

“ D--n it, I will lead you on—we will have all

the meeting-houses down—high church and Sache

verell, huzza!" It was proved by another evidence,

that the prisoner having headed part of the mob,

some of them proposed to go to the meeting-house

in 'Wild-street ; but this was objected to by others,

who recommended going to Drury-lane, saying,

“ that meeting. house was worth ten of that in

Wild-street." Joseph Collier swore, that he saw

the prisoner carry a brass sconce from Dr. Burgess’s

meeting-house, and throw it into the fire in Lin

Coln‘s Inn Fields, huzzaing, and crying, “ High

church and Sachevetell." There was another evi_

dence to prove the concern that the prisoner had

in these illegal acts: and several persons appeared

in his behalf, but as in their testimony they contra

dicted each other, the jury could not credit their

evidence, but brought in aspecial verdict. Another

of the rioters, (_GEORGl£ Pumnnse, who was also

Waterman to the Queen,) was indicted for the same

olfence; the witnesses were chiefly the same, and

their evidence almost similar: ‘Captain Orril swore,

that this prisoner ran resolutely with his sword in

his hand, and made a full pass at the ofllcer who

Commanded the guards, and if one of the guards

had not given a spring and beat down the lword, he

would have run the Olllcer through the left flank ;

that the prisoner, however, retired at little lower,

and the guards had hy this time dispersed the mob,

having knocked down forty or fifty of them in the

action. ’.I‘hisv prisoner also produced some wit‘

5 2, l'l€SS€‘-‘J
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nesses, but as what they said did not contradict

the -testimony of the evidence against him, their

depositions had no weight. The jury were satisfied

with the proofs, but having a doubt respecting the

points of law, they brought in a special vesdict.

The verdicts respecting Demaree and Purchase be

ing left special, their cases were argued in the court:

of King’s Bench in~Westminster-hall'the following '

term, before the Lord Chief Justice Parker, and!

the other judges, when, though everyartifioein the:

law was made use of in their behalf, .they were ad..

judged to be guilty 5 in consequence/of whiohtheyl

received, sentence of death, and suffered at Tyburn;

on the 15th ofjune, 1710. Towards thoclose of? '

the reign of (been Anne, political disputes were’

carried to a very unusual heightin this kingdom.

The body of the people were divided into two greatX

factions, known by the names of High Cbureb and»

Low Church; but though the church was the word,

religion was almost out of the question, and the

principal object of dispute was of a political kind.

The‘question was, whether the house of HANOVER,

or the family ofSTUAR'r, should sway the sceptre

of these kingdoms; and so prevalent was the mm-‘

etbek diijmtandi, that tradesmen left their counters,

and mechanics their tools, to enforce their opinions

on this important question.

DARKING, ISAAC, (I-llGHWAYMAN,) was

born in East-Cheap, where his father carried on the

business of a cork-cutter. While very young he‘

gave pregnant proofs of leis attachment to pleasure ;

and was esteemed by the young rakes, and even the

ladies of the town, a youth of very superior qualifi

cations. His love for women was remarkable; and

thisleading him into great expence, he had recourse

to the highway to support his extravagance; in

conse
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consequence of which he was apprehended, and

being tried at Chelmsford, was capitally convicted,

and received sentence of death ; but, being then

very young, the judge respited him till the follow

ing assizes, when he obtained a pardon, on the con

dition of transportation for fourteen years. Pre

vious to his being transported, the prisioners had

formed a design ofmurdering the keeper, turnkey,

&c. in order to etTect their escape; and. Darking

having obtained some knowledge of the secret,

made a discovery of it, in consequence of which,

his sentence of transportation was remitted, on the

terms of his serving as a soldier in the planta

tions. Hereupon he was conducted to the Savoy

prison in London, whence he made several efforts

to escape ; but not succeeding, he at length sailed

with many others, and was put on sboreat Antigua;

butthe life ofa soldier being highly disagreeable to

him, he determined to quit the service, without per

mission, as soon as possible. He had not been long

on -the island hefore he ingratiated himself with the

captain of a ship, to whom he promised a large re

ward, if he would land him in England. Hereupon

the captain took him on board’, and concealed him

in the hold of the ship, so that, though diligent

search was made after him; he escaped undiscovered.

On his arrival in his native country, he renewed his

depredations on the highway, and committed a va

riety of robberies in the western counties, and in

the middle ofthe kingdom; but, apprehensive of

the consequences that might ensue,> he entered on

board the Royal George man-of-war, in which he

was rated as a midshipman. In the summer.of the

year 1760, the ship lay at Portsmouth; and Dark

ing, getting leave of absence for some weeks, sm

5 3 ployed
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loyed this interval in committing a variety of rob

geties. On the and of June, Darking met Lord

Percival near Devizes, and presenting a pistol, de

manding his money on pain of instant death. The

highwayman had a erape over his face. Lord Per

cival gave him thirteen guineas, but, dissatisfied

' with that sum, he insisted on having more ; on

which his lordship was so provoked, that he forced.

the pistol from his hand, and, pulling him to the

ground, leapt from the chaise to take him into cus<

todyt Darking now ran away, and Lord Percival

pursued him. The highwayman turned about,

presented another pistol, and demanded his purse,

but his lordship declaring he had no more money,

Darking mounted his horse and rode of, having

first desired that Lord Percival would not appear

against him if he should be tried. Being appre

hended on the following day, he was committed to

prison, and brought to trial at the next assizes, held

at Salisbury, when he was acquitted, because Lord

Percival would not swear positively to his person ;

yet the circumstances against him were remarkably"

strong, for the money found on him agreed with

what Lord Percival had been robbed of, a pistol

was in his possession, which appeared to match with

that his lordship had lost, and a piece of crape had

been found in his pocket. In consequence of ques

tions asked on this trial, Darking said that he was

born in the West Indies, and was quite a stranger

to this country; that, on his way from Bath to

Portsmouth, he ‘had lost his road; that, on the ap

proach of night, he went to avillage to refresh

imself; and that, whmhe was apprehended, it

could be no wonder that a benighted ttravellet

shouid appear confused. He owned that he had

friends
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friends in England, but they did not live near

enough to do him-any-service on this occasion. He

declared that he had purchased a pair of pistols,

oneof which he hau lost on the road, and was pro

bably Picked up by the, person who committed the

robbery with which he was charged. He said, that

the confusion lieappeared in when taken, arose from

his being accused or a crime or which he was inno

cent 5 and accounted for the crape found in his pos

session,‘ by saying it “as what he had worn as a

neck-cloth, having been in the king's service atGau_

daloupe. On being acquitted, he asked for some

money which had been taken from him on his up

preheusion, and which the court directed to be deli

vered to him. Thejutlge then remarked on the gene

rosity of his prosecutor, and advised him to leave

off such dangerous practices as those in which he

had been concerned. Being told he was at his own

disposal, he seemed full of anxiety till his fetters

Were knocked off, and then he immediately set out

for London in a post-chaise. On his return to the

metropolis, he commencul his former practices, in

festing the roads round London for more than air:

months, spetldlllg at bagnios, gaming houses, and

taverns, what he acquired by his lawless practices.

His robberies having been so numerous, he justly

became apprehensive of detection, and therefore

retired farther into the country, where he continu

ed his depredations for some time, but at lenhth

returned to London. Having hired a horse in Pic

cadilly, he travelled to Oxford, whore he slept; and

the next day returned towards Lomlon, he floppul

agentleman named Gammon, near Netttehed, and

robbed him of his watch and money. Darkmg

now turned back, but the ‘gentleman pmmdtd

towards
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towards town, having first stopped at an inn, and

left a description of the highwayman. Mr. Gam-'

men had not been gone more.than two hours, when

Darking came to the same inn, and gave the land

lord two letters directed to women in London, say

ing, that he should not go to town for two or three

days, and begging that the letters might be for

warded. From the description that Mr. Gammon

had given, thelandlord concluded that Darking was

the rubber, but as he carried pistols he did not

choose to secure him ; he was no sooner departed,

than the landlord enclosed the letters in a cover,

and sent them to London by the post,- directed to

Mr. Gammon. These ~letters giving a knowledge

of Darking’s lodgings, Mr. Gammon ‘applied to

Sir John Fielding, in consequence of which, proper

measures were taken for the apprehension of Dark

ing, who was found in bed, some days afterwards,

with a woman of the town. He made an attempt

to escape out of the window, but was soon secured

and lodged in Newgate. On the approach of the

assizes, he was removed to Oxford by a writ ofHa

beas Corpus, and being tried before Baron Adams,

- was convicted on the clearest evidence. When he

was brought to the bar ro receive sentence of death,

he besought the clemency of the Judge, petitioning

to be transported for life ; in answer to this petition,

his lordship addressed him as follows:

" YoungMan,

“ You have been arraigned upon an indictment

fora robbery on the King's highway, and have been

found guilty, after a fair and candid trial. From

your youth you might have expected to have lived

many years I; and, from your education, might have

been.
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been, a cotnforttonyour friends and"telations, as

well as a service toyour country; but your engag

ing in vicious and -immoral courses hath- at last

brought vyounto this untimely end. A day of this

sort you could. not but have expected, and it hath

now overtaken you. Happy would it have been

for you, that your. formec Eielivetrance, in‘ such a

situation as this, had been a memento to you to

have altered your conduct. I hope your presmt.

Circumstances will have a better effect upon you,

and induce you to repentance. Make proper use

ofthe time you have to live, in-endeavouring to

make your peace with God, for you will soon be in

another world ;‘ your application to me for mercy

isquita in vain ; it is not’. in my power to grant it 5

from.-the King alone it is to be expected »; ofwhich,

however, I can giveyou but little, very little'

hope." \

Before his executionhe drank freely, and fie.

queutly entertained himself with reading the Beg

gar’: Ofiera. At the gallows his behaviour was

equally unbecoming .- he fitted the halter to his

neck, and threw himself off with remarkable rtss

lution. He sulleredat Oxford on the 16th of April,

176x.

DARWELL, ——-. See PAGE, Wm.

_DAVlS, CAPTAKN See Cox, WM.

DAY, ALEXANDER, (SHARPER,) having

pretended to be a man of fortune, assumed the title

of Marmaduke Davenport, Esq. and taking a large

house in %een‘s Square, asserted, that he }1()s>ess¢d

a capital estate in‘the north of England. He had a

footman, who seems to have been an accomplice

with him. This rnan he sent to a livery srabhu to

enquire the, price ot} a, pair :of horses, wlrltfil‘ 111?

ll St
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himself afterwards agreed to purchase, and then

desired the stable-keeper to recommend him a coach

man, a man ratherlusty, as he had a suit of livery

clothes of a large size by him. The man was

accordingly recommended, but when the livery was

tried on, Day observed, that as they did not fit him

he would send into the country for his own coach

man ; but this objection was obviated by the foot

man, who, saying that the clothes would fit with a

small alteration, the squire consented to hire the

man. When the stablrkeeper saw the coachman

. he had recommended, he enquired to what places

he had driven his new master, and being informed,

to the duke of Montague's, and other persons of

rank, he seemed satisfied; thoughhe had begun

to form ideas unfavourable to his new customer.

Having kept his coach and horses something more

than a week, he gave orders to be driven to a cofi'ee~

house in Red Lion Square, where he drank halfa.

pint of wine at the bar, and askedif some gentle

men wzre come, whom he expected to supper. Be-.

ing answered in the negative, he went out at the

back-door without paying for the wine, and said

he would return in a few minutes. The coachmall

waited a long time, but his master not coming

back, he drove to the stable-keeper‘s, Who seemed

glad to have recovered his property out of his dan

gerous hands. It seems that Day made no small

use ofthis coach while it was in his possession.

He drove to the shop of a lace merchant, named

Gravestock, and asked for some Spanish point ;

but the dealer having none of that kind by him, the

squire ordered fifty-five pounds worth of gold-laceI

to be sent to his house in Queen-square. When

Gravestock‘s servant carried the lace, Day desired

him to tell his master to call, as he was/in, want of

lace
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lace for some rich’ liveries, but he-must speak with

- his taylor before he =could ascertain the quantity

wanted. Mr. Gravestock attended his new custo

mer, who gave him so large an order for lace, that ‘

-if he had executed it he must have been a very con

siderable loser, .and the squire"s liveries would have_

been gayer than those ofany nobleman in London ;

however, on the following day, he carried some lace

of the sort he had left before; -nor did he forget to

take his bill with him, but the person whoyshould

have paid it was decamped. He also went to the

house of Mr. Markham, a goldsrnith,' and ordered

3 gold equipage worth fifty pounds. Markham car

ried home the equipage, and had the honour to

‘drink tea. with the supposed Mr. Davenport, who

ordered other curious articles, and among the rest a

‘chain of gold for his squirrel. Mr. Markham oh

_serving that the squirrel wore a silver chain, which

he had sold to-a lady notlong before, began to sus

t his new ‘customer, and waitingon the lady, en-'

quired if she knew Marmaduke Davenport, Esq.-s

>'She answered in the negative, on which Markham

zmentiohed the circumstance that had arisen, and

described the person of the defrauder. The lady

now recollected him, and said that his name was

Alexander Day, and that he had cheated her of

property to a considerable amount. In consequence

of this information, Markham arrested the sharper,

and recovered his property. On another occasion,

Day went in his carriage to the shop of a linen dra

per, named Schtimshaw, agreed ‘for linen to the

amount of forty-eight pounds, and ordered a large

quantity to be sent to his house on the following

day, when he would.pay for the whole. The first

> parcel was delivered, but the purchaser was de

camped when the linen-draper came with the

SCCOJXL
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seeohd. ;' After this he went to the shop of atea-,

'dealer,' named‘ Kendrick, and ordered‘ tea to the

"amount of twenty-six pounds. 'The tea-wassent

in, and the proprietor called for payment,'- when

~ Day gave him orders for a farther quantity; which

he pretended to have forgot before, and toldhim

' to call the next morning, when he should -be paid

' was to be found.

for it by the steward. The honest tea-dealercalled

the next day, butneither the squire nor the steward

His next adventure was con

trived to defrau-J Mr. I-Iinchcliffe,‘ a silk-mercer.

Day going to his shop in his absence, leftword for

him to call at his house to receive a large order.

The mercer went, and saw a carriage at the door,

and being told that the squire had company, he

waited a short time, during whichthe servants took

'care to inform him, that Mr. Davenport was the

son of a haronet in Yorkshire, and possessed a large

fortune in that county- When he saw the sup

sosed Mr. Davenport, he was told that he wanted

" some valuable silks, and wished that a quantity

might be sent, for him to select such as he approv

ed. Mr. Hinchcliffe said. that the choice would'be

much hetter made by fixing on the patterns at his

shop. Hereupon Day took themercer in his mach,

and on the way he talked of his father, Sir Mar~

maduke, and of other people of rank, and said-he

was on the point 6‘? marriage with the daughterof

Counsellor Ward,‘ and as he should be under a ne

cessity of furnishing a house in London, he should

want mercery‘ goods to a large amount. '1 When

they came to the mercer’s shop, Day selected-as

malty damasks, &c. for bed-furniture and hang

ings, as were worth a- thousand pounds. It looks

- as it Hinchcliffe had now some suspicion, forhe

told him that the ladies were best judges of such

articles,
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articles, and asked if he had not a lady of his ac

quaintance whom he could consult. He readily an

swered he had, and ‘mentioned Lady Davenportas

his relation, s_a'yi'ng, “ send the silks to my house,

and I will take her opinion ofthem." Mr. Hutch

clitie said, he would send them, and permitted him

to take with him two pieces of brocade, worth

about thirty pounds 5 but desirous to know more

of his customer before he trusted him with the whole

property, he went to Counsellor Ward, and found

that his daughter was already married to a gentle

man of the name of Davenport. Hereupon the

mercer went to the house of the supposed squire,

but he was gone elf with what property he had ob

tained. It was likewise discovered, that Day hav

ing casually met, at a coffee house, the Mr. Da

venport, who had married the daughter of Coun~

sellor Ward, had prevailed on him ‘to call him

cousin, on the pretence that they must be related,

because, as he alledged, their coats of arms were

the same. After a course of fraud, Day was taken

into custody, in the month of May, 1723, on sus

picion of his having robbed the mail; but it

- proved that he was not the man: however, there

were six indictments brought against him for the

defrauds. In his defence he pleaded, that his in

tehtion was to have pain for the good» he had pur

chased on credit ; and he asserted, that he possessed

an estate in the county of Durham, which he had

mortgaged for rzool. hut no credit was given‘ to

-his allegations. Aftera fairtrial he was convicted,

and sentenced to suffer two years imprisonment in

'NeWgaIe, to stand twice in the pillory, to pay a

fine oftwo hundred pounds, and to give secutity

for his good behaviour for two years after the term

of his imprisonment should be expired.

_-r DES
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DESPARD, EDWARD MARCUS, (TRAi- l

Tom) was born in 1759 or 1751, and descended

from a very ancient and respectable family in the

%een‘s County, in Ireland. He Was the youngest

of six bgothers, all of whom, except the eldest, ‘

had S€l'Vc(l either in the army or navy. In 1766, i

he entered the army as an ensign in the 5th regt. :

in the same regiment he served as a lieutenant, and

in the 79th he served successively as lieutenant,

quarter-master, captain-lieutenant, and captain.— l

From his superior officers he received many marks

of approbation, particularly from Gen. Calcraft of

the 50th, Gen. Meadows, and the Duke of North-_

umherland. He had been for the last 20 years del

tached from any particular corps, and entrusted ‘

with important oliices. In 1779 he was appointed ‘

chief engineer to the St. Juan expedition, and con- ‘

ducted himself so as to obtain distinguished atteu- \

tio_n andvpraise from Capt. Polson, who commanded 1

on that occasion. He also received the thanks of 1

the council and assembly in the island of Jamaica,

for the construction of public works there, and

was, in Consequence of these services, appointed by

the governor of Jamaica, to be commander in chief

of the island -of Rattan and its dependencies, and

of the troops there, and to rank as lieur.-colonel]

and field-engineer, and commanded as such on the

Spanislrmain, in Rattan, and on the Musquito

shore and Bay of Honduras. After this, at Cape

Gracias a Dios he put himself at the head ofthe‘

inhabitants, who voluntarily solicited him to take

the _command. and retook from the SpaniardS

Black River, the principal settlement of the coast.

For this service he received the thanks of the

governor, council, and assembly of Jamaica, and ‘ 1

0* the killg himseltl In 1783 he wampromoted to

~ ‘ the
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thrrank of colonel. In 1784 he was appointed

first commissioner for settling and receiving the ter

ritory ceded to Britain by the sixth article of the

definitive treaty of peace with Spain in 1783. He‘

as a colonel so well discharged his dury, that he

was appointed superintendant of his Majesty’s

affairs on the coast of Honduras, which ofiice he

held much to the advantage-of the crown of Eng

land, for he obtained from that of Spain some

very important privileges. The clashing interests,

however, of the inhabitants of the coast, produced

much discontent, and the colonel wasby a party

of them accused of various misdemeanours to his

majesty’s ministers. 7 He now came home, and de

manded that his conduct should be investigated;

but was, after two years constant attendance on all

the departments of government, at last told by mi

nislers, that there was no charge against him Wor

’thy of investigation ; that his majesty had thought

proper to abolish the ofiice of superintendant at'

Honduras, otherwise he should have been reinstat

ed in it. But he was then, and on every occasion,

assured that his services should not be forgotten,

but in due time meet their reward. He and ten

associates being indicted for high treason, Feb. 7,

180;, arter the preliminary business of Choosing

thejury was settled,‘ the bill of indictment, which

consisted of three courts, was then read. The

prosecution was opened by the attorney general,

Who, in a very eloquent and impartial manner, laid

before the jury the whole of the charge. “ The

eleven prisoners, including Despard, formed a so

ciety at the Oakley Arms, in the parish of St.

Mary, Lamheth. The most active members were

Francis and Wood, and their drift was to overturn _

T Z the
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the government. His majesty having intended to

meet his parliamenta week earlier than he actually

did (on the 16th of January, instead ofthe z3d,)

they designed on that day to carry into effect their ‘

plan, by laying restraint upon the king's person,

and destroying him. They frequently attempted

to seduce soldiers into the association, in which

‘they sometimes succeeded, and sometimes failed.- 4

Francis administered unlawful oaths to those that

yielded, and, among others, to Blades and Wind

sor, giving them at the same time two or three

copies of the oath, that they might be ena

bled to make proselytes in their turn. Windsor

soon after becoming dissatisfied, gave information

of the conspiracy to a. Mr. Bonus, and shewed him

a copy of the oath. This gentleman advised him

to continue a member of the association, that he

might learn whether there were any persons of con

sequence engaged in it. Oh the Friday before the

intended assassination of his majesty, a meeting

took place, when Broughton prevailed upon two

of the associates to goto the Flying-Horse, New

ington, where‘ he would meet with a. nice man,

which nice man, as he stiled him, was the prisoner,

Despard.“ The first witness was John Stratford,

clerk to the magistrates of Union-hall, who appre

hended Col. Despard at the Oakley Arms. There

were about thirty persons in the room, and they

were all, except the colonel, of the lowest class,

and very meanly dressed. The printed papers found

in the room were then produced and read, consist

ing of the form of the oath, &e. s This witness's

evidence was corroborated by the depositions of

other constables who had accompanied him. Tho.

Wlildsofr the chief witness, declared the manner

in
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in which he took the oath, and the plan ofthe con

spiracy. Having mentioned the intended mode of

proceeding, he said the prisoner observed that the

attack should be made on the day when his ma

jesty should go to the parliament house, and that

his majesty must be put to death; at the same time

the prisoner said, “ I have weighed the matter

well, and my heart is callousl “ After the de

struction of the king, »the mail coaches were to be

stopped, as a signal to the people in the country

that the revolt had taken place in town. The pri

soner then desired the witness to meet him the en

suing morning, at half past 11 o‘clock, on Tower

hill, and to bring with him four or five intelligent

men, to conisder upon the best manner for taking

the tower and securing the arms. The witness

accordingly met him at the Tyger public-house on

Tower hill, having brought with him two or three

soldiers. The prisoner now repeated the declara

tion, that the king must be put to death—and

Wood promised, when the king was going to the

house, he would post himself as sentry over the

great gun in the park-that he would load it, and

tire at his Majesty's coach as he passed through the

park. The several meetings, consultations, &c.

were further proved by Wm. Campbell,‘ Charles

Read, Joseph Walker, Thomas Blades, and other

witnesses. Mr. Serjeant Best, in behalf of the pri

soner, dwelt upon the incredibility of the witnesses.

They were characters of no worth—-and he urged‘

that the printed papers which were found were not

sufficiently proved to be‘ connected with the pri

\soner—that the scheme was too romantic ever to be

seriously imagined—there was no arms—not a pike,

a pistol, or arusty musket—in fact, the attempts

of the heroes of the Oakley Arms, as set forth; far

, T 3 exceeded
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exceeded all the wild sallies of Don Ckixote. Lord

Nelson gave a most excellent character of the pri~

soner. They were on the Spanish main together—

they served together, and he tleclered him to have

been a loyal man, and a brave offieer. On Cl‘0aS

examination, his lordship said he had not seen him

since the year 1780. Sir Alured Clarke and Sir

Evan Nepean hore testimony of his having been a,

Ralous oflicer. Mr. Gurney, the other counsel for

the prisoner, addressed the jury in an able speech;

.and the Solicitor General having replied on the

par: of the Crown, Lord Ellenborough began to

sum up nearly as follows :

“ Gentlemen of the Jury,

“ The prisoner stands charged with high tre_a~

son, of three sorts, not very dilferent in their na

ture—tst, for compassing the death of the king—

next, for compassing to seize his person— and 3dlyl

for conspiring to depose him. The first of these
i is treason, by the statute of Edwa_rd II[.—the two

last, by a recent statute of the present reign.—

Eight distinct overt acts are stated as evidences of .

this intention. Gentlemen, the overt acts are the

‘holding conversations for etfecting those malig

nant purposes of the heart. The defendant's coun

sel say, that the proof consists only of words, and

that it cannot be treason. If it consisted only of

loose words, the ehullition of an irritated or crazy

mind, it would not be treason, because it would be

too much to infer such a purpose as the destruc

tion of the king from words so spoken. But when

words are spoken at a public meeting, and address

ed to others, exciting and persuading them to tmi;

l""P°"i it never was do/ubted by any one English

' ' ‘ lawyer,

and
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.lawyer—it never will be doubted but that they

amount to treason. Another subject upon which

I wish to say a few words is, the nature of evidence

by accomplices. ’i'hat’he is a‘ competent witness,

tipon whose testimony you may found a conclu

sion, cannot be doubted. If it were not so, it

would bea dereliction of duty in the judges sitting

here, and those who have formerly sat in Courts of

justice, not to have repelled such witnesses fl‘0YIl\

the oath, and have told thejury that they were not

fit to be credited. But they are always received 5

and although sullied with the contamination of the

Crime which they impute to other<, they are cre

dible, though their testimony must he received

with caution." His lordship here read verbatim

the whole of the evidence taken throughout the

day. "‘ Now, gentlemen, Kl’Ii\ is the whole\evi

dence; see how it applies to the charge—first, with

respect to an overt act committed within the county;

it is proved at the Oakley Arms, and at the Fly

ing Hmse—that point of law is therelore satisfied.

The only remaining consideration is, whether you

will believe the evidence ot Blade<, Windsor, Em~

blyn, and Francis, or, any of them. You have

heard the high character given of the prisoner by at

man, on whom to pronounce an eulogium were to

waste words, but you are to t.‘OH~ider whether a

change has‘ not taken place since the period he

speaks of." The jury, after about halt‘ an hour’s

conversation, returned the verdict, Guilty, but

earnestly recommended him to mercy, on account

of his former good character, and the services he

had tendereu his country. The prisoner, during

the whole of the trial, appeared very composed, not‘

did he exhibit any marks ofa itation 'wh‘m the

verdict was returned.‘ 9n the otlpiving ¥Y$*ii":;'
t . - ,

D
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day, the trial of the twelve other prisoners took

place, when the same circumstances, by ehiefly the

same witnesses, being repeated, nine were found

guilty, three of whom were recommended to mercy.

The usual question was then asked each seperately,

“ What he had to say that sentence should not be

pronounced? " when Colonel Despard remarked,

that he had been tried and convicted on the evi

dence of such men as ought not to be listened to;

he was charged with seducing certain soldiers-—

nothing could be more false ; he declared he never

had the smallest conversation with them on the

subject Lord Ellenborough, in a style of awful

solemnity, highly befitting the melancholy, butjust

occasion, addressed the prisoners nearly to the fol

lowing purport :—-You, Edward Marcus Des

pard-you, john Wood—-you, Thomas Brough

ton—you, John Francis—you, Thomas Newman-—

you, Daniel Tindall--you, Jamessedgwick Wrat

ten—you, William Lauder-—you, Anthony Gra

haru—-and you, John M‘Narnata, have been seve

rally indicted for conspiring against his majesty's

person, his crown, and government, for the pur

poses of subverting the same, and changing the

government of this realm. To this indictment you

ave pleaded Not Guilty, and put yourselves for

trial upon God and your country, which country

has found you guilty. After a long, patient, and,

I hope, just and impartial trial, you have been all

of you .\€V€\’QllY convicted, by a most respectable

jury of your country, upon the several cnmes laid -

to your charge. In the course of evidence upon

your trial, such disclo’sures have been made, as‘to

prove, beyond the possibility of doubt, that the ob

Jects of your atrocious, abominable, and traitorous

€9n§P1f3C)‘ Well; to overthrow the government, and

' (0
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to seize upon, and destroy the sacred persons of,"

our august and reverend‘ sovereign, and the illustri

ous branches of his royal house, whicl1 some of you,

by the most solemn bond of your oath ofallegiance,

were pledged, and all of you, as his Majesty’s snb- '

jects, were indespensably bound, by yourduty, to

defend ; to overthrow that constitution, its esta

blished freedom, and boated usages, which have so

long maintained among us that just and rational

equality of rights, and security of property, which

have been for so many ages the envy and admira

tion of the world; and to erect upon its ruins a

wild system of anarchy and bloodshed, having for

its object the subversion of all property, and the

massacre of its proprietors ; the annihilation of all‘

legislative authority and established order--for such

must be the import ofthat promise held out by the

leaders of this atrocious conspiracy, of ample pro~

vision for the families of “ those heroes who'should

fall in the struggle.” The more effectually to‘ en

sure success in those ‘evil machinations, and to en-'

coiirage those who were to be seduced to their sup-i

port, endeavours have been made by you and your

accomplices to seduce from their allegiance to their

sovereign, the soldiers of his Majesry—endeavonrs

which, though they appear to have been in too

many instances successful, ‘yet I hope falsely said

to'be in that extent‘ stated in evidence. Equally

false, I hope, has been another assertion, that two-’

thirds of the inhabitants of this cbuntry were ready

tor a change, and preparedto support and adopt

such >m(:a.<ur'eS as were likely to be most efi'ectuIl

for obiaining it--a change, by vyhich no less was

contemplated than the subversion of all the sources

oflaw, order, and public justice, and the sub§_ti

" ‘ tutron

1
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tution bf massacre, anarchy, and all their dire ef

fects. It has, however, pleased that Divine Pro

vidence, which has mercifully watched over the

safety ofrhis nation, to defeat your wicked and

abominable purpose, by arresting your projects in

their dark and dangerous progress, and thus avert

ing that danger which your machinations had sus

pended over our heads; and by you‘r timely detec

tion, seizure, and submittal to public justice, to

afford time for the many thousands of his majesty‘s

innocent and loyal subjects, the intended victims

of your atrocious and sanguinary purpose, to es

. lcape that danger which >0 recently menaced them,

and which,, I trust, is not yet become too formi

. dable for utter defeat. Happily for the families

and the persons of thousands of_your wicked and‘

deluded accomplices, your detectron has in time, I

hope, served to avert the calamities in which they

would have inevitably involved themselves, as well

as their innocent fellow citizens. The vigilance of

that government, unceasingly directed to the pub

lic security, was not to be eluded by the dark and

mysterious secrecy under which you endeavoured

to mask your wicked designs. Your very endea

vours to propagate and promote your projects have

been the sources of your defeat; and thus it has

happened, that when you imagined your‘ vile pur-'

poses to be neare~t their completion, they have

been fortunately discovered by the very means

through which you intended to put them in execu

tion ; and thus the intended victims, who were on

the eve of being involved in all the horrors of your

projects, have fresh cause to acknowledge with

gratitude rlre goodness of that all-provident God.

Who has thus timely, and I hope for ever, put a

‘ stop
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stop to your diabolical plans. As to you, deluded

victims of a desperate and abandoned conspiracy,

before I conclude tbe awful task which remains for

me to perform, I wish to say a few words to you

on the enormity of those crimes whichliave brought

you to your present melancholy and ignominious

situation. And first, you Edward Marcus Des

pard, in whom the dignified pride of birth, the

advantages of a liberal education, and the habits

of intercourse in that rank in whichyour conduct

was once so highly honourable, and from whom

the testimony borne of your former conduct by the

honourable companions of your earliest pursuits,

adduced in this court as witnesses for your charac

ter, should have induced us to expect widely dif

ferent conduct and principles. How grossly,have

you misapplied and abused the talents and oppork

tunities,.which you enjoyed for honourable distinc

tion in society! and how have you degraded your

self to the association of these unfortunate and

wretched companioris, by whom you are now sur

rounded, in whose ignominious fate you so justly

share, but who, are the unhappy victims of your

seductive pursuasion and example. I do not Wish, \

at this awful moment, to urge any thing to you

and the degrading companions by Whom you are

surrounded, to sharpen the bitterness ofyour feel

ings under the ignominy of your fate, but I would

most earnestly and sincerely wish to impress your

mind, during the short period of your remaining

life, with a due sense of your awful situation, and

of the criminal conduct which has involved you in

your present ignominious fate : I would earnestly

entreat you zealously to endeavour to subdue the

callous insensihdity of heart, of which, in an ill

fated moment, you have boasted, and regain that

/ _ sanatwo
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senative affection of the mind, which may pr: if:

your soul for that salvation, which,.by the in nit:

mercy of God, I beseech of that God you fiaiy

obtain. And as to you, other unhappy prisoners,

the wretched victims of his seduction and exam

ple, to what a dreadful and ignominious fate have

you brought yourselves, and what sorrow and af

fiiction have been entailed upon‘ your wretched

families, by the atfocity ofyour crimes, and your

pixrport and sanguinary attempts to subvert that

happy constitution and ‘government, under the

mild protection of which you might still have con

tinued to pursue industrious avocations, and enjoy

with comfort the fruits of your honest and peace

ful labours; arid the unexampled mildness and mer

ciful tendency ofwhose laws you have this day ex

perienced, in a long, a patient, a fair, and most

impartial trial, before that respectable and discern

ing jury, who have convicted you ori' the most

uncontroverted evidence ofyour guilt. May the

awful and impressive example of your untimely

fate prove a warning to your wicitecl associates and

accomplices in every quarter of this realm,_and in

duce them to abandon those machinations which

have brought you to this disgraceful catastrophe !

May they learn to avoid your fate by cultivating

the blessings of that constitution which you have

calumniated and endeavoured to subvert; and by

pursuing their honest and industrious avocatiohs,

and avoiding political cabals and seditious conspi

lacies, avoid also those dreadfui consequences; in

Which they themselves would most probably be

amongst the first victims. Tlre same earnest advice

I have just given your unfortunate leader and se

ducer, I now olfer to you, which is, to make the

best use of the short period of life now remaining;

. ~ to
4
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N! make your peace with an offended God for your

crimes, and seek mercy in another life, which the

interest of your fellow-creatures will not suffer to

be extended to you herel The only thing remain

ing for me is the painful task of pronouncing a

gainst you, and each of you, the awful sentence

which the law denounces against your crime, which

is, that you and each of you (here his lOl'd>l\iP

named the prisoners severally) be taken to the

place from whence you came, and from thence you

_ are to be drawn on hurdles to the place of execu

tion, where you are to be banged by the neck, but

not until you are dead, for while you are still living

your bodies are to be taken down,‘ your bowels torn

out and burnt before your faces; your heads are

then to be cut oif, and your bodies divided each

into four quarters, and your heads and (XUBI'YI.'l'\ to

be then at the king’s dispmal; and may the Al

tnighty God have mercy on your souls!“

On Saturday afternoon, Feb. 19, 1803, was re

ceived the information that the warrant for execu

. tion, to take place on the following Monday, was

made out. It was sent to the keeper of the New

Goal in the Borough at six o’clock on Saturday

evening, and included the names of-Col. Despard,

Tho. Broughton, John Francis, Arthur Graham,

John Macnamara, john Vv’ood, and James Sedg

wick Wratten; the three other prisoners, New

man, Tyndal, and Lander, recommended by the

jury to mercy, having been respited. As soon as

the warrant for executionwas received, it was com—

municated to the unhappy persons by the keeper

of the prison, Mr. Ives, with as much tenderness

and humanity as the awful nature of the case .

required. \Ve believe it was expected by all-—by

vot.. r. u all
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all it was received with resignation and fortitude.’

Cdl. Despard observed, upon its being communi

cated to him, that the time was short; yet he had

not had. from the first, any strong expectation that

the recommendation of the jury would be efi'ectual

The mediation of Lord Nelson, and a petition to

the Crown, were tried, but Col. Despard was con

vinced, according to report, that they would be

vunm/ailing. From the moment of his conviction,

he had begun to prepare himself for that last mo

ment that was to close all sublunary scenes upon

him for ever‘. During the whole of the interval

between the period of the passing and the execut.

ing his sentence, he llehnved with composure

Much of his time was etnpluyed in writing, some

:in.reading, and the greater part with his wile, Mrs.

Despard. Soon after the warrant was received; all

papers, and every thing he possessed, were imme

diately taken from the colonel. He was strictly

searched, to discover whether he had any knife or

means of self denrue-tion-com;eal=tl abouthhn, and

every thing thatfwas thutlgltt n:ighteI13l1le him to

put an end to his existence, was conveyed out_o.f

his reaveh. There is, no reason -to >\lpP08€ be had

the slightest design of Committing suicide; but

these are the usual and necessary precatrtionat-y

measures, Mrs. Despard was greatly affected when

shefirst h:ard'his fate was ‘sealed, but afterwards

recovered her fortitnde. Accompanied by another

lady, she had a last interview with him on the Sur.

day preceding his execution, about three o'clock

The lady wept bitterly, buffim Mr» Despard, and 7

~ then the colonel, reproached her with her weak

ness. Mr. and .Mrs. ].)csp3l‘d bore up with great

firmness, even in parting; and when >he got into

a coach, as it drove off she waved her handker

' ' \ chief
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ehref out of the wmtlow. he other prisoners bore

their fate with equal hardihood, but conducted.

themselves with less solemnity than the colonel.

Their wives, 85c.-were allowed to take a farewel

of them on the same day, and the. scene was truly

dlSIt‘c\Singl Five ofthese men attended on Sunday

morning a chapel within the gaol, med for its in

habitants only. lacnamara, being a Roman Ca

tholic, did nor attend; neither did the colonel, who

had cons-tantly refused the assistance of a clergy

man. At day-liglrt cfn Sunday morning, the drop,

svaflbld and gallows, on which they were to be

executed, were erected on the top of the gaol- The

emotion of the apparatus of death gave full infor

mation of the approaching event, and great crowds

continued to arrive and retire, viewing the place '

the whole day. All the Bow-street patrole, and

many other peace-olficers, were on duty all day and

night, and the military near London were drawn

up close to it. Mrs. Despard, after having taken

leave of her husband at three in the afternoon,

came again about five o‘clocl; ; but it was thought

adviseable to spare the colonel the pangs of a se

cond parting, and she was therefore not admitted

into the prison. She evinced some indignation at

the refusal, and expressed a strong opinion with

respect to the cause for which her husband was to

suffer. After Mrs. D. had left the colonel, at three

o‘clot'l<, he walked up and down his cell for some

time, seemingly more agitated than he had been

at the period of taking leave of his wife. Between

six and seven in the evening he threw hitnself

on the bed, and fell into a short sleep. At eight

o’clock he awoke_ and addressed one of the officers

of the prison, who was with him, in these words:—

“ Me--they shall receive no information from me—

U 2 . not

\
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no, not for all the gifts, the gold, and jewels in the

possewion of the crown lf‘ He! then composed him

selt, and remained silent. Theseexpressionimight

induce mm: to suppose that enienvours had been

made to prevail upon him to make disclostires.

Wltether this was the cast or not,‘ we are not able

to say. Sir Richard Ford was-at the prison on

Sunday, and we believe saw the colonel and all the

other prisoners, hut we -have not heard that his

visit had for its object to inrluce'them to make

any conFe.~sions. In the course of the evening,

the c ilonel was visited by his solicitor, who came

to a~k him where he whhed to be buried? He

wa-- silent for some minutes, and at length replied,

he believed several of his countrymen were buried

at Pancrtu; he therefore d.-sired to be buried there.

When Mr. Ives went to communicate the warrant

for execunon to two of the pri.~oners, Wood and

Gnhanr, they said, they wished to have some con

ven-tion with him. On Sunday evening he went

to them, a=tended by the clergyma_n, Mr. Wink

Worth. Graham then entered into a long conver

sation withhim, upon the motives ofrhe meeting

at the public hopse where they were apprehended;

but we do not learn that he threw any new light

upon the sunje-ct, or made any new CllSCOVt:l'lBs of

importance. Mncnamnra spent the whole of the

night in prayer. The Roman Catholic priestleft him

at alate hour of the night, and came again early

in the morning. Graham, Wratten, and another

(Wohd we believe) were the greater part of the

night engaged in a altllllilr manner. They were

di~senter.-4; Broughtdn and Francis were protes

tnnt~. 'Col. De-spard alept from three to half past:

four; the remmncler of the night he passed in

.Wa“<l"g’ !1P>N1d down his cell. The rest of the

pri.~oq'etfs
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prisoners slept about two hours. All the arrange

ments for the execution were settled on Sunday by

Sir Richard Ford, and the sheriffs of Surrey, with

the government and the magistrates. Sir Richard

slept that night at a Mr. Smith’s, in order to be

near the prison. At four o‘clock the following

morning, Monday, February er, the drum beat

at the Horse Guards, as a signal for the cavalry

to assemble. We understand that four regiments

were on duty. Two troops of horse were stationed

at the Obelisk ; others pat roled the roads from the

'Ol)CIiSk to the Flephant and Castle, and down the

Borough road. The military occupied their station

as soon as it was day-light. It was not till past

five o'clock that persons ‘began to pour in ‘any

numbers along the ¥Vestminster and city roads to

Horsemonger-lane. At half past six the prison

bell rang, the signal for unlocking the cells. Mr.

Winkworth, the clergyman, and Mr. GriFl'ith, the

Roman Catholic priest (the sarne~~ gentleman who

attended Quigley when he was executed,) came to

the prison, and were immediately admitted to the

Prisoners. As seven o'clock five of them, Brough

ton, Francis, Graham, Wood, and Wratten, went

into the chapel. They attended to the prayers

with great earnestness, but at the same time with

out seeming to lose that firmness they had displayed

since their trial. Before they received the sacra

ment, four of them confessed they had done wrong,

but not to the extent charged against them by the

evidence. The fifth, Graham, said he was inno

cent of the charges brought against him, but had

attended two meetings, the second at the instiga

tion of Francis. It was Ernblyn, he added, who

called on him to go to the meeting, by Francis-‘s’

. U 3‘ - '
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desire. For some time the clergyman refused IQ

administer the' sacrament to Francis, because he j

persi.~ted in» declaring he had heen guilty of no ‘

crime. The clergyman said to him. “ You admit

you attended meetings i" He replied, “ Yes."

“ You knew they were for the purpose ofover

turning the comtitution and government offlle

country. I hy no means wish you to enterintq

particulars; I only wish you to acknowledge gene

rally." Francis then smiled (it seemed to be the

natural character of his countenance), and answer
ed, ‘F I'3dm|r I have done Vwrong in attending

those meetings.“ The clergyman then asked each

oi them “ how they found themselves ?"‘ Francis,

Wood, Brughton, and VVratten said, “they were

never happier in their lives." Graham remained.

silent. The sacrament wac then administered to

them. The service in the chapel lasted three

quarters of an hour. Before it was 6ver Colonel

Dmparrl and Ma<‘namara were brought dpwn from

their Cells; thrir irons were knocked 05', and their

BYITH and hand bound with ropes- Despardy.

walked up and down before the chapel door, but

did notenw'r the chapel. Macnamara walked about

in earnest conversation with the Roman Catholic

priest, and with a book in his’hand. Wltilst Des

pard was ar the chapel door, the aherifi‘ (Pqiper)

addressed himself very humanelvrto himI and

a~ked him if he could render him any service.

The colqnel thanked him, and replied that he

could not. ,The ishet-illv 'rMl(lC€l wmetlting in a low

tone of voice, which, it i_~ supposed, related to

Mrs. Despard. Whilst the clergyman was gone

Out of the chapel to prepare for the sacrament,,

the five PX‘_i>OII§FS in the chapel rose, on hearing

‘ ‘ the
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the Colonel's irons being knocked ofF. The exe

cutione_r. then tied their arms and hands in the

same manner_as.he had before bound the colonel

and Macnamara. Notice was then git/sn to the

r>hel'iff that they were ready. The colonel, who

stood the fir~t, retired behind, and motioned to

Francis (who was making way for him) to go be

fore him. It was the body of a small cart, on which

two trueses of clean straw was laidi it was drawn

by two horses. The procession moved in the 'fol-‘

lowing order : '

'
\

The Sheriitof Surrey,

The Clergyman in his gown,

Mr. Ives, the Keeper, with a white wand,

High Constable,

Other Constables,

The Executioner with a drawn sword.

Macnamara ‘and Graham were fint put into the

hurdle, and drawn to the lodge, wherethe inner

gates were opened, and they were conveyed to the

Stair-Case that leads up to the scafiold. The hut‘

dle then returned, and brought

Broughton and Wratten,

then

Wood and Francis.

Last of all, Col. Despard was put in it alone.

Macnamara seemed intent upon the bodk in his

hand. Graham remained nilent. Broughtonjumped

into the hurdle, smiled, and looked up to the scaf

fold. Wood and Francis both smiled, and they all

surveyed the nwful scene with much cmnposure.

Despard shook hands with a gentleman, as he got

into the hurdle, and looked up tn the scaffold with

Q smile. AS soon as they had all been conveyed

. m
\.
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in the hurdle to the stair-case that leads to the scat‘

fold, they were escorted up one hy one~the she

riff, Sir R. Ford, the clergyman, Mr. Winkwor/th,

and the Roman Catholic cictgyman, Mr. Griffithi

precedi_ng them. Seven coffins, or shells, which had

been previously placed in a room ‘under the scat;

fold, were brought up and placed on tli'e platform,

on which the drop was erected. A hag ofsaw

dust, to catch the blood when the heads were se

veted from their~bodies, was placed beside them.-—

The block was near the scaffold. There were about

too spectators on the platform. The greatest or

der and silence were observed. As soon as the

- prisoners were placed on the hurdle, St. George’s

,bell tolled For some time. It was about half past

eight when the prisoners were brought up to the

scaffold one by one. As soon as the cord was fast

ened round the neck of one, the second was brought

up, and so_on till the cords were fastened round

the necks of all the seven. Macnamara was first

b|'0\1'_{ht up; he still held a book in his hand; and

'when‘ the cord was placed round his neck, he ex

claimed, with the greatest deyotion, “ Lord Iems

have mercy upon me! Oh, Lord, look down with

pity upon me l" Graham came second ; he looked

pale and ghastly, but spoke not. \Vrattcn was

the third; he ascended the scaffold with much firm

ness. Broughton, the fourth, smiled as he ran up

the scaliold stairs, but as soon as the rope was fast

ened round his neck, he turned pale. and smiled no

more. He joined the prayer with much earnestness.

Wood was the fift-h—Francis the sixth. Francis

ascended the scaffold with a composure, which he

preserved to the last. Wood and Broughton were

equally composed. Of all of them, Francis was

the best looking—-tall, handsome, and well made.

, 5 He
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He and Wood wereiclressed in soldier's uniform;

the rest were in ooloured clothes. Colonel Des

pard was bl'ot1gllt~ up the last, d:essed in hours, ‘a

dark brown great coat, his hair unpowdercd; he

t ascended the scaffold with great firmness, and hi-<

.Countenan_ce underwent not the"SlighIest change

while the awful cermmny of fastening‘ the rope _

round his neck, and placing the cap on his head,‘

was performing; he-looked at the multitude assem

bled with perfect calmness. The clergyman, who

zrscendeé the seaflold afterthe prisoners weretied Y

up, spoke to him a few words as he passed. The

colonel bowed, and thanked him. The ceremony

offastening the prisonem being finiphed, the c0l0- I

nel advanced as near as he could to the edge ol the

scaffold, and made the following speech to the

multitude .—- I

“ Fellow Citizens, r

“ I come’ here Ch you see, after having Berved

my country—l-faithfully, hononrahly, and usefully

served it, for thirty year:; and upwards, to sutfei‘

death-upon a scaffold for a (‘lime of which I pro

test I am not guilty. 'I solemnly declare that I am

no more guilty or it than any of you who may he

now hearing me; but though his Majesty‘s minis‘

ters know as well a< I do that I am not guilty,

yet they avail the\'nselve< of a legal pretext to de

stroy a man, because he has been a friend to’ tllltll,

to liberty, and justice,‘ " [There was a consi

derable huzza from palt of the populace the ‘near

est to him, but who, from the height of the scaf

fold from the ground, could not, for a certainty,

distinctly hear what was Said. The ‘colonel pro

ceeded]—-—“ because he has been.a friend to the

’or and diatreseed, But, citizens, I hope and

' trust,

I
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trust, notwithstanding my Fate, and the fate of

thoee who no doubt will soon tollow meK that the .

principles of freedom, of humanity, and of jus

tice, will finally triumph over falshood, tyranny,

and delusion, and every principle hoétile to the in

terestsuf the human race. And now, having said

this, l have little more to add---—" [The coionel’s

valve seemed to falter a little here—he }-aused 3

moment, as if he had meant to say something

more, but had Forgotten it.] He then concluded

in the following manner: “ I have little more YO

add, except to wish you all health, happiness, and

freedom, which I have endeavoured, as tar as W88

in my power, to procure for you, and for mankind

in general.”

'/

The colonel spoke in a firm and audible tone of

voice: he left otf sooner than was expected. There

was no public expression either of approbation or

dls:tppl‘0l7ati0!! given when he had concluded his

address. Ar soon as the colonel had ceased speak

illgi the clergyman prayed with live of the prison

ers. Macnamara prayed earnestly with the clergy

man of his own persuasion. Despard surveyed the

populace, and made a-short answer, which was not

tlistiltctly heard, to some few words addressed I0

him by Francis, who was next him. The clergy

man now shook hands with each of them. Col

Despard bowed, and seemed to thank him as he

shook hands with him. The executioners pulled

the caps over the Faces oi‘ the urrhuppy PBYSOITS, and

descended the scatiold. Most of them exclaimed,

“ Lord Jesus receive our souls!N The M5! and

most dreadful part of mt ceremony was now to be‘

p¢t'fvrmBd- The most awful silence prevailed, and

the thousands present, all with one accord, stood

uncovered.
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uncovered. At seven minutes before nine o‘clock

the signal was given, the platform dropped, and

they were all launched into eternity! ! The colo

nel had‘ not one .strugg-1:: twice he opened and

clenched his hands_ together convnlsively—-he stir

red no more. Macnamara,‘Graham, Wood, and

Wratten, were motionless alter a few struggles.

Broughton and Francis struggled violently for some

moments after all the rest were without motion.

The executioner pulled their legs, to put an end to

their pain more speedily. After hanging about

half an hour till they were quite dead, they were

cut down. Col. Despard was first cut down, his.

body placed upon saw~dust, and his head upon in

block; after his coat had been taken ofl‘,'his head

was severed from hi~~ body by persons engaged on

purpose to perform that ceremony. The executi

oner then tookthe head by the hair, and carrying

it to the edge of the parapet on the right hand,

held it up to the view of the populace, and exclaim

ed, “ Tllis is the head of a traitor, Edward Mar

cus Despard." The same ceremony was pnt'orm

ed on the parapet at the left hand. There was

some hooting and hissing when the colonei‘s head

was exhibited. His remains were now put intothe

shell that had been prepared for them.. The other

Priwners were then cut down, their hflfltls .~evere.l

from their bodies, and.exhil>ited to the populace,

with the same exclamation of “ This is the head

of/another traitor." The budiesn/are then put

into their different shellx, and delivered to thtir

friends for interment. The populace were struck

with the a,;pearance of l\rIacnamara, who, on as

cending the acallold, bowed. Many of them were

acquainted with him. They pitied the s-ituationho-F

V is
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his wife, to whom he had been married but a short

time. It was at first thought he was Col.Despard.

The crowd at the entrance of Horsemongerlatre

was immense; us the time of execution drew near,

the people from all parts came with such force as

to bear down all opposition. Those who had been

in dry situations, were pushed into the middle of

the road, where they stood almost up to the knees

in mud. Several lost their shoes by the continual

pushing and jostling. M-any fainted, both men

and women; of the latter, however, there were

but few. While the heads were exhibiting, the

populace took off their hats. The execution was

,over by ten o'clock, and the populace soon aft-e'r

disptrsed quietly. There was not the least tend

ency to riot or disturbance. The precautions, how

ever, taken by government, were certainly-proper.

A sky-rocket was sent to rhe ke-Ieper of the prison,

to be let otf, as a signal to the military, in,ca_~e of

any disturbance. The body of Col. Despard hav

ing lain.at Mount Row, opposite the Asylum, was

taken away on the first of March, by his friends,

with a hearse and three mourning coaches, and in

terreti near the north door of St.- Paul's cathedral,

St. Paul's church-yard. The crowd was great;

but when the grave was covered in, the people im

mediately and quietly dispersed. The city marshal

was present, lest there shoultl be any disturbance

on the occasion.

DICKENSON, EMANUEL, (MURDEREL)

was the son of an otlicer in the army,'by whose early

_tlentlr his mother Was reduced to extreme indigence,

and Emanuel and his three sisters, thus unprotected,

became depredators upon the public. The former

was won appreltended for stealing a g€:ntleman’> hat

' from
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from his head, in‘ the Strand, for which, being con

victed, he received ~~entence oftransportation; but

through the intercession ‘of a general ofiicer, who

pitied his mother, he was pardoned. He then he

came acquainted with Edward Burnwotth, VVil

liam Blewitt, Thomas Berry, John Legee, and

John Higgs. Burnworth was the son of a painter,

in Moorfields, and served an apprenticeship to a

buckle-maker in Grub-street; he distingni.~hed

hims. lf by cudgel-playing, at a place in Mourfields,

which was C2\llr(l the Ring. He commenced pick
pocket, and then hy a very natural gradation, pro-i

ceeded to the commission of foot-pad robberies and

house breaking. In the exercise of his p|ole~sion

as a pick-pocket, he frequented every public place

in and near the city. He used to steal snuff boxes

watches, ltandkerchids, pocket hooks, 81¢‘. At

length he was'apptelaended, and lodged i New

Prison, from whirlt he found means to escape, and

renewed his Former ‘occupation, but with more cir

cumspection. usually lounging about lll&"E€lLl.\' near

London during the day time, and returning toto\\'n'

at night in search of prey. He was a rernarkahle

daring villain, and constantly carried pistolsahont

him, to aid him to make a readier e<cape in t‘:|>~e of

detection. Going into a publiolrouse in the Old

Bailey, the landlord told him, that (&fill[Arnold,

one of Jonathan ‘Vild's men, who had heen seek

ing him some days, was then in the house. l-!t're_

upon Burnworth went backwards to a room “ l‘.Ul'C

Arnold was sitting alone; and presenting rt pistol,

upbraided him for endeavoring to injure his old

acquaintanc'e; Arnold having been a b'rotl1erthiel-'.

Burnworth then called for a glass of hramly, and

putting some gunpowder in it, compelled the other

3 to
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to drink it on his knees, and swear that he~ I":Vt:t’ seek for him in future. He was once Whig.’

ped at the cztt’s tail for a theft. 'vViiiiarn Blewitpne

another of this gang, was the son of poor pare!-,,,_ ‘

near Cripphzgate, who apprentit-ed him to a ‘

fumer of gloves; but before he had served abcthree years of his time, he associated with ill COW.

pany, and became pick pocket and house-breakeig,

Having hem apprehended and lodg.d in Newgat

he was tried for an olfence, of which he was co

victed, and SCD‘CHCG\LlO be_ttansported for sev

years; in con-equence of which he was put

l7<Kii'tl a ship in the river, in companywith sever

other telons. Some of these had procured saws an

files to he concealed in cakes of gingerbread, an -

by means of these instruments they hoped to effec

their tscape before the ship sailed to any distanu '

Hlewit having di~covered their intention, tliscloset

it to the captain of the veswl, who seized the im

pit-mcnts,-and gave Blewitt his‘ lilkrty, as a rewar

for the information. But he was no sooner at larg

tl1anliere~;urned to his old practices, in conseqnm

of which he was apprehended, and committed t,

Newgate. At the following sessions he was in

dicted for returning from transportation = an

being convicted, received sentence of death; b

he pleaded the service he had done by prevemin

the escape of the prisoners in the river: on whic

he was reprieved till the return of the vessel fro

America; when his allegations being found to b

true, he was pardoned, on the condition of trans»

. porting himself. ‘ This, however, he neglectetlt

do; but got into the company of Burnworth

Berry, Legee, and Hicks the three last havin

been thieves from their infancy. Atthis time ther

W
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as a gin-shop kept in the Mint, Southwark, by a

an named Ball’, whose character was similar to

rat of Jonathan Wild; Ball, who had been him

~lf a thief, threatened lll2_\t he would cause Bnm~

iorth to be taken into custody. The iiltier, hear

g of this circum\t:tnce, resolved on the murder of

all, and engaged his accomplices in the execution

' the plan. Previous to this, while they were

inking at hlington, Burnwnrtli proposed to hrenk

wen and rob the hou.~e of a magistrate in Clerken

well, who had distinguished himself by his dili

gence in causing thieves to be apprehended; and

this robbery was proposed more from motives of

revenge than of gain. They soon executed their

esign, and robbed the house of what‘they tltmtght

large quantity of plate, which they carried to Co‘

lrlenhagen-house, at that time 2 public home of ill-N

'~*.ame, but on examining the supposed treasure, they

!Cl5COV€f€(l that it was only brass covered with eil-'

3‘ er, on whith they threw it into the New River

The following day, while they were carousing, one

-oi their associates came and intormed them that some

peace officers were waiting for them in Chick-lane,

1 place they greatly frequented. Thus informed,

-hey kept in a body, and concealed the_ir pi>tols

md cutlasses under their clothes. On the approach

l of evening they ventured towards London, and

uaving got as fat as Turnmill~street, the keeper of

Clerkenwell Bridewell happening to see them, cal

led to Burnworth, and said he wanted to speak

‘ with him. Burnworth hesitated, but the other as

suring him that he intended no injury, and the

thief being confident that his associates would not

desert him, swore he did not regaird the keeper,

whom he advanced to meet with the pistol in his

hand, the other rogues waiting on the opposite side

! I X 2 ‘ Of
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of the street, armed with cutlasses and pistols-

This .-ingular sliectacle attracting the attention of

the populztce, :1 considerable crowd soon gathered

rolmd them, on which Burnwonh joined his com

panions, who kept together, and facing the people

retired in a body, presenting their pistols, and

bwearing that they would fire on any one who should

ofl'er to molest them. Thus they retreated as far

as Battlehridge, and then making a circle round

the fields, entered London by a different avenue,

and going to Black-friars, took a boat and crossed

the Thames. Having l.mded_ 4 at the Bankside,

Southwark, they went to a place called the Music

house, which was at that time much frequented by

people of dissolute characters. Heft: they con

tinued drinking some time, and then went into Sr.

Georgeis Fields, where Burnworth re-proposed the

murder of Ball, on account of the threat that he

had issued. All the company readily agreed except

Higgs, who said he would have no concern in mur

der; however, the others forced him with them:

it was dark when they arrived at Ball's house, and

yfiiggs waited at the door, while the rest went in.

Ball’s wife told them he was at an alehouse in the

neighbourhood, but she would go and call him,

which she accordingly did; he no sooner got to the

door of his own home, than Burnwurth seized him

and dragged him in, re-preaching him with treachery

in intending to betray his old acquaintance. As

these despelarloes were armed with pistols, Ball

trembled Wllit jnstrapprchension for his life, and

dropping on his knees, earnestly entreated that they

would nut murder him ; but Burnworth. swearing

that he sh0lll£l never obtain the reward for betray

ing him,shot him dead on the spot, while thus beg

ging for his life. The murder was no sooner per

' petrrucd
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petrated than they all sallied forth into the street ;

when Blewitt, supposing that the report of the pis

tol might alarm the neighbours, fired another into

the air, saying, “ We are now safe in town, and

there is no fear of rogues,“ thereby intimating

that they had come out of the c/ountry, whither

they had taken pistols for their protection. Riggs

had left his companions as soon as the murder was

committed, but on their way to the Falcon Stairs,

Where they intended to take a boat, they met with

him again, when Burnworth proposed to murder

him, as they had done Ball, but Majoram, an old

acquaintance, whom they had picked up, inter

ceded for his life, which was granted, on condition

that, for the future, he should behave with greater

courage. They now crossed the Thmnes, and

went to the Boar's Head Tavern in Smithfield,

where, not being known, they were umler no‘:rp~

prehension of detection. Here they rem.njned till

ten at night, and then parted in dilferent gangs to

commit separate robberies Some days after this

Dickenson, Berry, and Blewitt, having ohtained a

large booty, went to Harwich, and sailed in ‘the

packet boat to Holland. In the mean time Higgs

went to Portsmouth, and entered on board the

Monmouth man ofwrar; but his brother happen

ing to meet the mate of a ship in London, gave him

a letter to deliver to hinu The mate going acci

dentally into :1 public house in Smithfield, heard the

name of I-liggs mentioned by some people who were

talking of the murder, among whom was a Watch

man, whom the mate told that he had a letter to

carry to one Higgs. On this the watchman went

to the under secretary of state, and mentioned what

he had heard and suspected., He'rcupon the watch

X 3 Illflll
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man and two of theKing‘s messengers, being dis‘
_patched to Port.'=mouth,iHiggs was taken into cus

tody, brought to London, and committed to New-'

gate. Srilldiurnworth and the rest of his associates

Continued to defy the law; in the most open manner.

Having .<to'pped'the Earl of Harhorongh‘s chair,

during broad day-light, in Piccadilly, one of the

chairmen pulled outa poleofthe chair and knocked

down one of the \'illainé, while the Earl came out,

drew his sword, and put the rest to flight; but

not before they had raised their wounded compa

nion, whom‘they took off with them. The num

ber of daring robberies which were now daily com

mitted were so alarming, that the King issued a

proclamation for apprending the otflnders, and a.

pardon was offered to any one who would impeach

his accomplices, except Bnrnworth, who was justly

/Considered as the principal of the gang. Marjo

ram happened to be drinking at a public-house

in VVhitecross-street one night, when a gentleman

went in, and read the royal proclamation. The

company prexent knew nothing of Marjoram‘; but

he apprehending that some of his accomplices would

become an evidence if he did not, applied to a con

stable in Smirhfield, and desired him to take him

before the Lord Mayor. By this time the evening

was far advanced, on which Marjoram was lodged

in the Cornptor for that night, and being taken to

Gninihall the next day, he discovered all the cir

(‘£:ll]>'l'HliC€h that he knew; and informing the Lord

' Mayoi that Legee lodged in White-c|'oss-street, he

was almost indmediarely apprehended, and commit

ted to ‘Newgate the ~ame day. The circumstance

of Marjol/‘am having turned evidence being now the

public topic, john Barton, a fellow' who had been

' some
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Sometime connected with Burnwmth and his gang,

provided a loaded pistol, and placing himself near

Goldsmith‘s hall, took an opportunity, when the

officers were conducting Marjoram before the Lord

Mayor, to fire at him, but Marjoram observing him

advancing, stooped down, so that the hall grazed

his back only. The snddenness of this action, and

the surprise it occasioned, gave Barton an oppor

tunity of_ effecting his escape. About this time one

Wilson, who had likewise belonged to the gang,

quitted London, but being apprehended about two

years afterwards, he was hanged at Kingston in

Sulry. In the mean time Bumworth continued at

large, committing dcpredarions on the public-, and

appearing openlydn the streets, notwithstanding

the proclamation issued to apprehend him. He

broke open the house of a distiller in Clare>market,

and carried off a great number of hank-notes; in

consequence of which another proclamation was

issued, and three hundred pounds were offered for

taking him into custody; notwithstanding he still

appeared at large, and gave the following, among

other proofs~ of his audacity. Sitting down at the

door of a public-house in Holhorn, where he was

well known, he called for a pint of beer and drank

it, holding a pistol in his hand by way of protec

/tion; he then paidlor his beer, and went off With

the greatest apparent unconcern. At this time he

kept company with two infamous women, one of

whom was the wife of a man named Leonard, who

having belonged to the gang, thought to recom

mend him~clt' to mercy by the apprehension of

Burnworth. Having told his wifewhatheintended, I

she inlmmetl some magistrates of the proposed plan,

and they sent six men to assist in carrying it mta

€XECU—
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execution. Shrove Tuesday being the day ap

pointed, the men waited at a public house till they

should receive a hint to proceed. About six in the

evening Bumworth went to the lodgings of the wo
men, to which there was a hack-Vdoor that opened

' into a yar 5. It was proposed to have pancakes for

supper, and while one of the women was frying

them, the other went to the public-house for some

beer, and on her return pretended to bolt the door,

but designedly missed the staple; at that moment

six men rushed in, and seized Burnworth before he

had time to make any,resistance, thopgh he had a

pistol in the pocket of his great coat. Being car

ried before three magistrates, he was committed to

Newgate; but his accomplices-were so infamously

daring as to attempt the murdet of the woman who

had occasioned his apprehetision ; a pistol was fired

at her as she was entering the dooroi her ov‘vn house, ,

which being communicated to the magistrates,

constables were appointed to watch nightly for' her

protection, till the desperadoes gave over their at

tempts. Burnwotth, while in Newgate, projected

the foliowing scheme of escape : having been fur

nished with an iron crow, he engaged some of the

prisoners, who assisted him in pullingstones out of

the wall, while others sungpsalms, that the keepers

might not hear what they were doing. On the

day following this transaction, which was carried

on during the night, five condemned criminalswere

to be executed; but when the jailors came to take

them out, there was such an immense quantity of.

stones and rubbish to remove, that it was two

o‘clock in the afternoon before the criminals could

be got out of the cells. This scheme oi"Burnworth

occasioned his closet confinement. He was re

‘ ‘ moved
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'moved- into a room; known by the name of the

bilboes, and loaded vi‘ a pair ofthe heaviest irons

in the prison, but he 1iiitentled to have made his

escap'€'even from this place; and being furnished

with files and saws from some of his acquaintance,

he worked his way through a wall into a room in

which were some women priwucrs, one of whom

acquainting the keeper with what had happened,

Burnworth was chained to the floor of the con

demned hold. Application was made to the Secre

tary of State, to take measures for the appehension .

of‘Be|ry, Dickenson, and Blewitt, who had gone

over to Holland ; and hereupon instructions were

sent to the English ambassador at the Hague, im

powering him to request of the States General,

_that the otfenders might be delivered up to justice,

if found any where within their jurisdiction._ The

ambassador, on receiving the necessary instruc

tions, made the application, and orders were is

sued accordingly, in consequence of which Blewit

was apprehended at a public-house in Rotterdam,

but Dickenson and Berry had taken refuge on

board a ship at the Brill. Blewit was lodged in the

state-house prison, and then the officers who took

him went immediately on board the ship, and

seized his two accomplices, whom they brought to

the same place of confinement. They were chained

to the floor till the English ambassador requested

permission to send them home, which being readily

obtained, tllcywere guarded to the packet-boat by

aparty of soldiers, and were cllained together as

soon as'they were put on board.‘ V/hrn they

reached the Nore, they were met by two of the

King’s messengers, who conducted them up the

rivet On the arrival of the vessel, they were

put into a. boat opposite the Tower, which was

' guarded
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guarded by three other boats, it-reach of which was‘

a corporal and several soldiers. In this manner they

were conducted to Westminster, where they were

examined by two magistrates, who committed them

to Newgate, to which they were escorted by a party

of the foot guards. On sight of Bnrnwotth they

seemed to pity his :~ilu;1!iO11, while he, in a hardened

manner, rxpressed his happiness at their safe arrival

from I-iolland. On the approach of the ensuing

zssizes for the county of Suny, they were hand

cuffed, put into a waggon, and in this manner a

party of dragoons (‘O|'l(i\lCl’£'tl them to Kingston.

Their int-olence on leaving Newgate was unparallel

ed ;-—they told the spectators that it would become

them to treat gentlemen of their profession with

respect, especially as they were going ajourney;

they likewise said to the dragoons, that they ex

pected to be protected from injury on the road;

and during their journey they behaved with great

iriditference, throwing money among the populace.

and diverting themselves by seeing them scramble

for it. A boy having picked up a halfpenny, one

of a handful which Blewit had thrown among the

people, told him that he would keep that halfpenny,

- and have his name engraved on it, as sure as he

Would be hanged at Kingston, on which Blewit

gave him a shilling to pay the expence of engrav

ing, and enjoined him to keep his promise, which,

it is afilrmerl, the boy actually did. On their

arrival at Kingston, they were put in the prison

called the Storkhotise, where they were chained to

the floor: and on the following day, bills of indict

nient being found againsrthem, they were brought

up for trial before Lord Chief Justice Raymond,

and judge Dentnn, but some articles having been

taken from Buruworth when he was apprehended,

he
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he refused to plead unless they were restored to

him. The judges made use of every argument to

prevail on him to plead, but in vain; in conse

quence of which sentence was passed that he should

be pressed to death. Hereupou he wa; taken back

to the Storkhouse, where he bore the weightofone

hundred, three quarters, and two pounds, on his’

breast. The High Sherifi”, who attended him on

this occasion, used every argument to prevail on him

to plead,'to which he consented, after bearing the

weight an hour and three minutes, during great

part of which time he endeavored to kill hirnself,

hy striking his head against the floor. Being

' brought into court, he was tried, and convicted

with his companions. They were no so-an-.r con~

Victed, than orders were given for their being

chained to the floor; but in this deplorable situtt~

tion they diverted themselves, by recounting some

particulars of their robberies, to such persons whosé

curiosity induced them to visit the gaol. Some

people wished they would leave an accuuntof their

robberies, but Burnworth said the particulars e.uld

not be coritainedJn an hundred sheets of paper.

On passing sentence, the Reverend Judge most

earnestly cntreatul them to prepare for another‘

world, as their time in the present must rtecessarily

be short. They begged that their friends might’

Visit them; and this being complied with, tiles and

saws were conveyed to them, to assist them in their

cscape; Their plan was to have mixed opium in‘

wine to have made the kCCpel's sleep; and if this

had taken place, they then proposed to hat e set tire

to some piles of wood near the'pri$on, and in other

parts of the town, and to get a considerable dis

tance during the oonflagration; but the keepers’

havrng

~
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having listened to their discourse, they were more

. strictly guarded‘ than’ before, and their whole

scheme rendered abortive. A short time before

their execwion Burnworth told one of the keepers,

that “ If he did not see him buried in a deeert

manner, he would meet him after death in a dark

entry, and pull olf his nose." When the dayof

execution arrived, the ri.-oners were put into a

cart, and a company of cot mldiers e~corted them

to the fatal tree. On their way, Blewit saw a gen.

tlunart named \Va(wick, and having obtained per: a
mission to speaklto him, most earnestly entreated

his pardon for having attempted to shoot him. in

consequence of an intottnatiori which Mr. War~

wick had given a'gain_~t him. Dickenson and

Blewitappeared more penitent than any of the rest.

They wept bitterly at the place of execution, and

said they hoped their untimely fan: would teach

young men to avoid such L‘ourses_as had brought

them to their fatal end. They suliered April n,

1726-. After €X(-.'L‘UtlOn,fl1Eir bodies were brought

to the new gaol in Southwark, to be fitted with

chain» The bodiesyof Burnwprth and Rlewit were

suspended on a gihbet in St, George‘s' Fields, near

where the murder Was perpetrated. Legee and

Higgs were hanged on Putney Common, and Berry

and Dickenson on Kennington Common; hut re

presentation being made tothe people in power,

that Dieken'son‘s father, when a lieuteriant in the

army, had died fighting for his country in Flanders,

perrtiissioti was given to his frienr,ls to take down
and hury- the body, afterlhe had hung one day,

Burnworth and his associates were hanged at King

ston. Marjoram, the evidence{ohtain=d his liberty

of course, When his accomplices were convicted;

' I ' ' but

\
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but in a few days afterwards, he .cnt the string ofa

butcher's apron, and ran away with his steel.-—

Being pursued, he was apprehended, committed,

and when indicted for privately stealing, was con

victed, and received sentence of death, which sen

tence, in consideration of his having been evidence

against the above malefactors, was changed to that

of transportation.

DICKSON, MARGARET, (MURDERERJ

was the daughter of poor parents, who lived at

Musselburgh, about five miles from l:idinburgh, and

who brought up their child in the practice of reli

_gious duties, hating instructed her in such house

hold husiness as was likely to suit her future situ

ation in life. The village of Musselburgh is almost

entirely inhabited by gardeners, fishermen, and

persons employed in making salt. The husbands

having prepared the several arr cles for .<ale,the wives

carry them to Edinl>urgh, and procure a sul;sist'- -

ence by crying, them through the streets of that

city. When Margaret Dickson had attained years

of maturity, she was married to a fisherman, by

whom she had several children. But there being a

want of seamen, her l)U:bBl".d was impressed into

the naval service; and during his absence from

Scotland, his wife had an illicit connection with a

man at Musselburgh, in coiiseqiiriice of which she,

heeame pregnant. At this tune it was the law in

Scotland, that a woman lit|U\‘-‘H to have been un

chaste should sit in a distinguished plate in the

church, on three Sundays, to be publicly rebuked
_ by the minister; and many poor inliantsl have been

tlcstroyed, because the mothers dreaded this punlic

Cxposure, particularly as many Scotch ladies went to

(hutch to he witnesses of the frailty otia sister, who

were never seen there on any other occasion. ‘The

Y neigh

I
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neighbours of Mrs. Dickson now averred that she

was with child; but this [she constantly denied,

though there was every appearance that might

warrant the discrediting what .~he said. At length

she was delivered, but it is uncertain whether the

child was ‘born alive or not. However, she was

taken into custody, and lodged in the gaol of

Edinburgh. When her trial came on, several

witnesses deposed, that she had been frequently

pregnant; others proved that there were signs of

her having been delivered, and that a new-born in

fant had been foun-.l near the place of her residence.

A surgeon deposed, that putting the lungs. of the

infant into water, they were found to swim, which

was deemed a proof that the child had been alive;

for it was a received opinion, that if no air be ever

drawn into the lungs they will not swim : but this

circumstance is now a matter of doubt among the

gentlemen of the faculty; howeyer, thejury giv

ing credit to this evidence, brought in a verdict of

Guilty, in consequence of which she was sentenced

to die. After her ooridemnation she behaved in the

most penitr.-nt manner, confessed that she had been

, guilty of many sins, and even ow,ne.i that she had

departed from the line of duty to her husband, but

she constantly and steadily deuiqd that she had mur

dered her child, or even formed an idea of so hor

rid a crime. She owned, that the fear oi being eit

posed to the ridicule of her neighbours in church,

had tempted her to deny that she Was pregnant;

she declared that,‘ being suddenly seized with the

pains of childbirth, she was unable to procure the

assistance of her neighbours, and a state of in~ensi

bility havjng ensued, she could not tell what became

of the infant. At'the place of execution, her be

haviour was consistent with her former'declaratim1

- She
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She avowed. her total innocence of the crime of

irhirh she wasronvicted, but confessed the sincerest

$0l'l‘uW for all her other >ins. She was hanged in

the year 171.8. After execution, her body was cut

down and delivered to her lriends, who put it into

a co:lin, and sent it in a cart to be buried at her

native place; but the weather being sultry, the

per~ons who had the body in their care stopped to

drink at a village called Pepper-Mill, about two

Illllcs from Edinburgh \Vhile they were refresh

ing tl1em~el\'es, one of them perceived the lid of the

colfin move, and uncovering it, the woman imme

diately sat up, and most of the spectators ran off

with every sign of 4repidafion- It now happened

that a person who was then drinking in the public

house, had recollection enough to bleed’lu-|-2 in

about an hour after she was put to bed: and by

the following morning she Was so far‘recover~.-d as to

be able to walk to her own house. By the Scot

Iish law, which is in part founded on that of the

Romans, a person against whom the judgment of

the court has been executed can suffer no more in

future, but is thenceforward totally, exculpated;

and it is likewise held that the marriage is dissolved

by the execution of the convicted party, which in

deed is consistent with the ideas that common sense

would form on such an occasion. Mrs. Dickson

having been thus convicted and executed, the

Kitig‘s advocate could pro<ecute her no farther;

but he filed a bill in the High Court.of justiciary

against the sheriff, for omitting to fulfil the law.

The husband of this revived convict married her

publicly a few days after she was hanged. And

she constantly denied that she had been guilty of

tl'-r alltdged crime. ‘She lived about thirty years‘

after this. .

y 1. DOBBINS,
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DOBBINS, JOHN, (MURDERER) a lowbred

firm, whose peculiar attociotmless excited muchyot'

the public curiosity, was tried at \/V0l'(€‘>'8l', 179'/'

and the court was consequently C!‘UWd&d. Tue

prisoner having been indicted for the wilful murder

of Jonathan Pflrtington, near Eversl-tam, pleaded

Not guilty. And Mr. Plumer, one ot the (!0ll\1\t'l

for the prosecutor, in an affecting, yer candid

speech, addressed the jury", and disclmed the ci|cum~

stances which led to the empicion, and the appre

hension, of the prisoner; the most strong of which

were, his having been seen in corn_,\any of the de

/ceased, when the latter was receiving money the

evening on which the tnurder and robbery were per

petrated-—his having been observed by three wit

nesses to -follow him on the road within a mile of

the fatal spot-—his own bloody clothes and bloody

hatchet—the many _tlil'fc|‘e|1[ and irrcconcileable

accounts he gave of him>ell‘ when he WZ\s3;1pW.

hended, and alterwards, but law of all, the death

bed declaration of Partington himself, who, when

the prisoner was shown to him, exclaimed, “ Ah!

you are the man who has doneme this sad injury."

This was often repeated by the deceased, when he

believed the awlul hour of his dissolution) was last

2pplu:;Cl\ing. Alter the learned judge Lawrence

had, in a most clear and C0:1ip|‘t:l\€lI>i’~'C manner,

summed up the evidence to the jury, they imme

diately found him guilty During the whole of

‘his trial, he betrayed no “ cmnpunctious visitings

of nattirc." The production of the blood be

smeared clothes, the fatal hatchet, the hat of Par

tington cut in many places, and the .~urgeon's de

t Scription of his frightfql wounds, produced no ap

parent 8y‘mpt0ms'ot' dismay or remorse. Altfl 3

mos! Pll-brlic and solemn exhortation to repentancm

ill‘
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thejndge pronounced the awful ’sentence of the law,

the last words of which did wring from his stubborn

eye one solitary tear. He suffered on the goth ot'

March, 1797, and his hotly vsas given to be dis

sected and anatomized. ‘. \

DODD, WM. (t=oi'tcsR,) doctor of divinity,

prebmdary of Brecon, aml'chapl:tirt in ordinary to

his majesty; who was the promoter ‘of many cha

rities, and the in titutor of some, particularly the

Magdalen Hospital, the Society for the Relief of

Poor Debtors; and that for the Recovery of Per

sons apparently Drowned. Being in want of ca»h

to pay his tradesmen’s bills, and having been pre

ceptor to the Earl of Chesterfield, he pretended

that his lortlship had an urgent mcmsion to bor

row 4oool. but did not choose to be his own agent,

and begged that the matter might be secretly and

t-xpeditiomly conducted. The doctor employed

Mr. Robertson, a broker, to whom he presented a

bond, not filled up or signed, that he might find

a person who would advance the requisite sum to

3 young nobleman who/had lately come of age.

After applying to several persons who reln.=ed the

bUSlfl¢\$, because they were not to be present nhen

the bond was executed. Mr. Robertson, ahsolntely

confiding in the doctor‘: honor, applied to Messrs.

Fletcher and Peach, who agreed to ltinkl the uto

ney. Mr. Rohertaon retui1r:d the bond to the

doctor, in order to its being CXt‘Cd!€(l ; nml on the

following day the doctor prottuceti it :\~ e>u:t'nt~

ed, and witnessed by. himself. Mr. I{t)lizl'lsulh

knowing Mr. Fletcher to he a particular man, and

who would consequently ohjeet to one sulnrcribing

witness only, put his name under the d0ctur‘p. He

then went; and received the money, which he paid

into the hands of Dr. Dodd, goool. innote~; of Sit

' Y 3 Charles
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Charles Raymond and C0. the remaining tzool. in

' bank notes. The money being thus obtained, the

doctor gave Mr. Robertson 100i. for his trouble,

and paid some of his-own debts with a part of the

remainder. It appears the doctor intended to re

plate the money, and pay of? the bond, in a short

time, without the knowledge of any person but the

bunker, and the gentlemen of whom the money

had been borrowed. It happened, however, that

,the bond beingleft with Mr. Manly, (attorney for

Messrs. Fletcher and Peach) he observed, in the

condition of the bond, :1 very rema‘rk.tble blot in

the first letter E, in the word SEVEN, which did

not seem to be the effect of chance, but done with

design. He thought it remarkable, but did not

suspect a forgery; yet he shewed Mr. Fletcher the

bond and blot, and advised him to have aclean

bond filled up, and carried to Lord Chesterfield for

execution. -Mr. Fletcher consented; and Mr. >

Manly went the next day to his lordship, who,

having pi-evious notice of the intended business,

asked him if he had called about the bond. Mr.

Manly said he had; and his lordship answered,

“‘ I have burnt the bond." This appeared very

extraordinary; but was soon explained, by Lord

Che\terfield‘~ saying he thought the gentleman

called about a bond for jool. which he had given

some )’e.'1rs hefln-e, and had taken up and burnt.

\Vhen Mr. l\lP.'-l)-' [)t‘(‘£lLI(‘t"ti the bond in question,

Lord Cl\t“\te.i§t Ll um ~u:-pri>-ed, and immediately

disowned it‘. Upon this Mr. Manly went directly

to Mr. Fletcher to con~ult what steps to take.

Mr. Fletcher, a Mr. Innis, and Mr. Manly, went

to Guildhall, io prefer an information respecting

the forgery against the broker and Dr. Dodd. Mr.

Robertson was taken into custody, and with Flet

eher,
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eher, Innes, Manly,~ and two of the lord mayor's

officers, went to the house of the doctor in Ar

gyle-street. They opened the husiness—the doctor

was very much struck and affected. Manly told

him, if he would renm the money, it would be

the only means of saving him. He instantly re

turned six notes of 5ool. each, making goool. he,

drew on his banker For 5ool- the broker returned

rool. and the doctor gave a second draft on his

banker for zool. and a judgment on his goods for

the remaining 4ool. wlairb judgment war mrried

nr'1mediatr{y into execution. All this was done by

the doctor in full reliance on the honor of the

parties, that the bond should he returned to him

cancelled ;‘ but, notwithstanding this restitution,

he was taken before the lord mayor, and charged

as above-mentioned. The doctor declared he had

no intention to defraud Lord Chester!-ield, or the

gentleman who advanced the money. He hoped

that the satisFaction ‘he had made in returning the

money, would atone for his ‘offittce. He was press
ed, he said, exceedingly Fori3ool‘. to pay some bills

due to tradesmen. He took this step as a tempo~

rary resource, and would have repaid it in half a

year. " My Lord Chesterfield,” added he, “ can

not but have some tenderness for me, as my pupil.

- I love him, and he knows’ it. There is nobody

wishes to prosecute. I am sure my Lord Chester

field don't want my life---I'hope he will shew cle

mency to me. Mercy should triumph overjustice."

Clemency, however, was denied; and the doctor

was committed to the Compter, in preparation for

his trial. On the 19th of February, Dr. Dodd.

being put to the bar at the Old Bailey, addressed

- the court in the following words:
\ sy

_ . “MY
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“ MY LORD5,

“I am inforrried that the bill of indictment
I t

agam~t me has been found on the evidence of Mr.

'Robertson, who was taken out of Ne-wgate, with

out any authority or leave from your lordships, for

the purpose of procuring the bill to he found. Mr.

R/obert~on is a subscribing_witne.=s to the bond,

and, as I conceive, would be swearing to exculpate

lrimeelf, if he should be admitted as a Witness

against me; and as the bill has been found upon

his evidence, which was surreptitiously obtained,

I submit to your lordships that I ought not to be

compelled to plead on this indictment; and‘ upon

this question I beg to be heard by my counsel.

My lords, I beg leave also further to observe to

yourlordships, that the gentlemen on the other

side of the question are bound-over to prosecutt

Mr. Robertson.“

’ ,P_revious to' the arguments of the counsel, an

order, which had been surreptitiously obtained

ftom an oflicer of( the court, dated Vvedtnesday,
Feb. rgi and d.irec'-tcid to the keeper of Newgate,

(':Omma’ndIng him to carry Lewes Robertson to

Hiék§"s‘1hall‘, in order to his giving evidence before

the grind 'inquest on the present bill of indict

ment; h‘ke_rwis'e a _resol(uIion of the court, reprm

baring the eaido-der; and also the reoognizance,entered into by lb/Ir. |Manly‘,> Mn Peach, Mr. In

tlis, and_.t'he right hen. the Earl of Chesterfield, to

prosecute and give‘ evidence against Dr‘. Dodd and ’

Len-ii Robertson, rat. the aid forgery, were or

dered to be read; and the clerk of the arraigns

tvas directed to infornr, the court whether the name

Lewis Robertson waisindorsed as a witness on the,
back of the iiidictrneuflt, which was anSW‘€|'Ed, in the

allirmative
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aflh-mativel The coumel now proceeded -in their

arguments for and against the prisoner. Mr. Ho

wanh, one of Dr Dodd'e advocates, contended,

that not any per>on ought to plead or answer t6"an

rndictment, if it appe‘-ar.~ Upon the face of that in

dietiiient that the evidence upon which the bill was

iuuna was not legal, or Cum_pet*ent to have been ad

duced be-bore the grand jury. Mr. Cooper, coun

brl on the same side, followed this idea, and hoped

that Dr. Dodd might not be called on to plead to

the hill of indictment, and that the bill might be

quash.-d. Mr. Buller likevrise argued, as follows,

ml the same =ide :—

“ MY LORDS, '

“ It is the esrablishe<l law of this land, that no

~man shall be put upon his trial for any offence,

unless there be a bill first properly found by a

grand jury: I say praperly found; for if there be

any objection whatsoever to the finding the indict~

ment; and the most familiar :har are to be found

in our books are those that go to the objection of

the grand jury; for instance, where only one per

son of the grand jury ha been incompetent—where

only eleven of the jury have found the b-ill, that

therefore it shall not he tried. I take it, the ob

jrctiuns go univeraally. I am aware that the ob

jections I have hem alluding to, and which are

particularly stated in Lord Hale, go to the grand

§ury only ; but I will heg leave to consider, whe—

(her the reason that governs the one does not,go

vern the other. Another ca>e put by my Lord Hale

is this: if one of the grand jury is outlawed, thee:

objections go to the persons of the grand jury. I

am aware that that is not the present objectiizn;

DC
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. but I will beg leave, with your lordships’ permis

sion, to consider whether this does not fall within

the same reason; for I cannot conceive that the

law, which is so peculiarly watchful over the per

sonal quaiitications'oi the grand jury, sltould not

be equally attentive to the evidence which is laid

before them, and upon which they are to decide

the fate of the bill which is0il“erert to their consi~

deration. I take it to be as essential to the finding

of the bill, that the evidence 0FFered to the ~grand

jury should be such as the law allows, as it is when

the indictment afterwards comes to he tried before

you: lordships; and if that rule holds, I trust!

shall have very little difficulty in convincing your

lordships that this bill has been improperly found.

My lords. the prosecutor has thought it so mate

rial to admit Mr. Robertson a witness in this cause,‘

that though, in my humble apprehension, he

stands in it more criminal light than the prisoner at

the bar, yet they have thought fit to bargain with

him, to let him off from a capital felony of the

most dangetour sort to society—the most peculi

arly so, from his situation in life, of any man that

can be charged with such an ofihnce. Mr. Robert

son stands in this husiness as a sworn broker of the

city of London: as such, it was his peculiar duty

to preserve good faith between man and man: he

is bargained with by the prosecutor to be let off in

a case where he stands upon the appearance against

him, now as the most criminal, ior the purpose of

rocuring evidence against the prisoner at the bar.

Iy lords, ii‘ that evidence he improper, the-re re

mains but one thing more to be enquired into;

that is, whether your lordships can say that that

evidence has not had an improper effect, when it

' was
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WES admitted before the grand jury. It is not im

probable that the bill might be found wholly upon

his evidence: if I have a right to assume that as a

fact, because the prosecutor has thought it mate

rial and absolutely necessary to producé him be

fore the grand jury, why, then, your lordships sit

ting here cannot say but this indictment may have

been found upon his evidence only: if itbe so, is

Robertson a person whose evidence ought to have

been receivied? lf I am right in saying that the

Same evidence, and the same evidence only, is le

gal before a grand jury, which is legal upon a trial,

Iappreheud the case which was mentioned in Lord

Hale, folio gog, is decisive upon this point. My

lords, there are more passages in that folio boolc~

The first was the case mentioned of ‘ Henry Trew,'

indicted for a burglary, and (by the advice of

Keeling, chief justice; Brown, justice; and

Wilde, recorder) Perrin was sworn a witness

against Trew, as to the burglary, which he con

fessed, but was not indicted for the other felony.‘

Here he was admitted, because he confessed him- ‘

self guilty. The passage before that in Lord Hale

seems to me still stronger: if two defendants be

charged with a crime, one shall not be examined

against the other to convict him of an olfence,

unless the party exhmined confess hiutself guilty.‘

Now, has Robertson confessed himself guilty ?—

No, he has not; then there is an express autho

rity, by Lord Hale, that not having done it, he is

no witness; he does not stand in that predicamettt

which"Lor-d Hale states the man to be there. ‘He

says, that they were both charged with the crime;

that is the case here; the prisoner and Robertson

were both committed for the same crime; he stands

now charged with that crime, and he has not plead;

' ‘ e
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ed guilty,: therefore upon this authority I take it:

to be clear, that he cannot be admitted a witness

upon the trial ; and if not, I must leave it to the‘

ingenuity of the learned counsel to .\lk'W why a.

man, who the law says shall not be a witness upoit

the trial, shall be admitted a witness to find the bill

upon, against a man whom there is no other evi

dence toaffect.“

Mr.-Mansfield, and the other C-Junsel employed

for the prosecution, replied to these arguments with
equal ingenuity and prrotiessional knowledge; It

was nowagreed on, that the trial should he proceed

ed on ; and the question respecting the competency

of Robertson‘s evidence, he l'|:>Cl'Vt‘tl for the opi

nion of the Twelve judges. Hereupon Dr. Dodd

was indicted for forging a bond for the payment

of 42.001. with intent to defraud, &c. and the facts

already stated were sworn to by the respective wit‘

)'l€.\S€S. ‘When the evidence was gone through, the

Court called upon the doctor for his defence,

which was as follows:

" My Lords, and G rtttlemnn of the Jury,

“‘ Upon the evidence which has been this day

produced against me, I ti d it very ditlicult to ad

dress your Lordship»: there is no man in the world

who has a deeper sense oft-he heinous nature of the

crime for which I stand indimed than myself. I

view it, my Lords, in all its extent of malignancy

to\vhr'tls a commercial state, like ours; but, my

Lords, I humbly apprehend, ‘though no lawyer,

that the moral turpiturle and maligns-ncy of the

crime always, both in the eye of the law, and of

I ain inform-Ilreligion, consists in the intention.

ad, my lords, that the act oi‘ parliautent on this

I - _ ‘ head
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head mus perpt-turtlly in this style, ‘Z01-i'ZtflIIl'lI!t‘)I!l'01l

I0 dzflaud. Such an intention, my lords and gen

tlemen of the jury, I believe, has not been at

tempted to be proved upon me, and the consequen

R8 that have happened, which have appeared be

fore you, sulhciently prove that a perfect and am

ple restitution has been made. I leave it, my lords,

$0 you, and the gentlemen of the jury, to consi

der, that‘ if an unhappy man ever deviates from

the law of right, yet, if in the single first moment

of recollection, he does all that he can to make a.

full and perfect amends, what, my lords, and gen

tlemen ot the jury, can God and man desire tur

thet P My lords, there are a variety of little cir

cumsrauces, too tedious to trouble you with, with

respect to this matter. Were I to give a loose to

my feelings, I_ have many things to say which I

am sure you would feel with respect to me: but,

my lords, as it appears on all hands, as it appears,

gentlemen of the jury, in every view, that no in

jury, intentional or real, has been done to arty man

upon the face of the earth, I hope that, therefore,

you will consider the case in its true state ot1cle

rnency} ‘I must observe to your lordships, that

though I have‘ met with all candour in this court,

yet I have been pursued with excessive.eruelty; I

have been prosecuted after the most express en

, gagemmts, after the IT-1U\£ solemn assurances,_ after

the most delusive, soothing arguments of Mr

Manly; I have been prosecuted with a cruelty

scarcely to be paralleled. A person, avowedly

criminal in the same inlictment with myselt, has

been broughrforth as a capital witness aguiut me;

a fact, I _believe, totally unexampled. My lords,

‘oppressed as »I, am with inlamy, loaded as I _am

With,distress, sunk under this cruel prosecution,r

' i/oL."1. Z Y°“¥
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your lorclships, and the gentlemen of the jury, can

not think life a matter of any value to me. No,

my lords, I solemnly protest, that death of all bles—

sings would be the most pleasant to me after this

pain. I have yet, my lords, ties which call upon

me—-ties which render me desirous even to conti

nue this miserable existence. I have a wile, my

lords, who, for twenty-seven years, has lived an

unparalleled example of conipgal attaehment and

fidelity, and whose behaviour during this trying

scene would draw tears of approbation‘, I am sure,

even from the most inhuman. My lords, I have

Creditors, hoflest men, who will lose much by my

death. I hope, for the sake of justice towards

them, some mercy will be shewn to me. If, upon >

the whole, the>e considerations at all avail with

you, my lords, and you gentlemen of the jury,-e

if, upon the must impartial survey of matters, not

the slightest intention of injury can appear to any

one—and I solemnly declare it was in my power tit

replace it in three months--of this I assured Mr.

Robertson frequently, and had his solemn assur

3nces that no man should be privy to it but Mr,

Fletcher and himself—and if no injury was done

to any man upon earth, I then hope, I trust, I fully

confide myself in the tenderness, humanity, and

protection of my country," ‘

The jury retired for about ten minutes, and

then returned with a verdict, " that the prisoner

was Guilty 5" but at the same time presented 8,

petition, humbly recommending the doctor to the

royal mrl(Iy. On the first day of the sessions held

at the Old Bailey, in May, Dr.’Dudd, being pul

to the bar, was addressed by M1‘. Justite Aston ill

the following terms: \ '

a !' Dr
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" Dr. William Dodd, , A

" When you were brought up in last February‘

sessions, to'plead to an indictment found by the

gtand jury of Middlesex for forgery, before you

picldccb or the trial Was proceeded upon, a ques

tion-was submitted to the court by you, with the

advice of your counsel, which was ICSCIVC(l for the

opinion of thejudges; that is, whether you were

bound to plead to, and ought to be tried, upon

that indictment, as the name of Lewis Robertson,

committed for the same forgery, a cared to be

indorsed as a witness upon the bill ti?-indictment,

and that he hid been taken before the grand jmy

to be examined as a witnea, by means ofan order

directed to the keeper of Newgate, which had been

improperly obtained, on the 19th of February, and

which was, afterwards vacated by the court. '

The'judgeS have met, and have fully considered

the whole matter of this objection; and they are

unanimously of opinion, that the necessity of some

]JIOper authority to carry a witness, who happened

to be in custody, before the grand jury, to give evi

dence, regards the jmtification of the gaoler only;

but that no Objection lies upon that account in the

mouth of the party indicted, for, imrespect of him,

 

the findingbt the bill is right, and according to‘

lam Whethera private prosecutor; by using an

accomplice in or out of custody as a witness, gives

such a witness a plea not to be prosecuted, or can

entitle himself, the prosecutor, to have his recog

nizance discharged, is a matter very fit for const~~

deration, under all the circumstances of the particu

lar case, when that question shall arise; but it is at

matter in which the party indicted has no concern,

nor can he make any legal objection to the produc

zg 7 ing
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ing such :1 person as a witness, for the accomplice

is, against him, a hgal and competent wilm:>s, and

so was Lewis Robertson upon the bill of indict-

-ment prefetred against you, the judges, ther'e

fore, are of opinion, that the proceedings upon

that indictinent against you were legally had, and

that you _were thereupon duly convicted according

to law. 'Of this opinion I thought it ittostproper

thus early to apprize you, that you may he prepar

ed for the consequence of it at the close of the

sessions." ' ‘

To this address Dr. Dodd replied in the follow

ing terms: '

‘ “ MY LORD,

" I humbly thank your lordship, and the rest

of the-learned judges, for the consideration you‘

have been pleased to give to the objections made

by my counsel, on that awful day of my trial; and.

1 rest fully satisfied‘, my lord, in the justice of your

Iotdship’s opini'on'.”‘ .

Onthe last‘ day of. the sessions Dr. Dodrl was

again put to the bar, when the clerk of the ar~

ratgns saiJ,—

“ Dr. William Dodd’, ,

“ You stand convicted of Forgery-what have

you to say why this court should not give you

judgment to die according to law?

Hereupon Dr. Dodd addressed the court as fol

lows :—

V

I‘ MY
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" MY Loan,

" I now stand before you a dreadful example of

human infirmity. I"eutered upon public life with

the expectations common to young men whose edu

cation has been liberal, and whose abilities have

been flattered; and when I became a clergyman,

Iconsidered my.!ell' as notimpairing the dignity of

the order‘. I was not an idle, nor, I hope, an use

less minister: I taught the truths of christianiry

with the zeal of conviction, and the authority of

ihnocence. My_lab0urs were appr0,ved'-mygpuh

pit became popular; and I have reason to believe,

that of those who heard me, some have been pre

served from sin, and some have beenreclaimed.-'

Condescend, my lord, to think, if these conside

rations aggravate my crime, how much they must

embitte; my punishment! Being distinguished and

elevated by the confidence of mankind, I had tod

murlt confidence in myself, and thinking my in

tegrity, what others thought it, established in sin

terity, and fortified by religion, I did not consider

.the danger of vanity, nor suspect the deceitfulness

of my own heart. The day of conflict came, in’

Which temptation‘ seized and overwhelmed me! I

committed the crime, which I entreat your lord

ship to believe that my conscience\hourly repre

sents to me in its full bulk of mischief and malig

nity. Many have been overyom-red by tempta

tion, who are now among the penite'nt in heaven !

To an act now waiting the decision of vindictive

justice, I will not presume to oppose the counter

balance of almost thirty years (a great part of the

life of man) passed in exciting and exercising cha

rity-in relieving such distreeses as I now feel—in

administering those cottsalations which I now want,

I will not otherwise extenuate my ot¥ero-, than hy

‘ Z 3 declaring,

E‘:.‘Yl'l.flEl'1Y'.‘!"‘.anta-<-nn--Q-P
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declaring, what I hope will appear to many-, and

what many circumstances make probable, that I

did not intend finally to rle-traurl: nor will it he‘

come me to apportion my own punishment, hy al

ledging that my sufferings have been not much less

than my guilt. I have fallen from reputation,

which might to have made me cautious, and from

a fortune, which ought to have given me content.

1 am sunk at once into poverty and scorn: my

name and my crime fill the ballads in the streets;

the sport of the thoughtless, and the triumph of

the wicked ! It may seem strange, my lord, that,

remembering what Ihave lately been, I should

still wish to continue what I am! but contempt of

death, how speciously soever it may mingle with

heathen virtues, has nothing in it suitable to chris

tian penitence. Many motives impel me to beg

earnestly for life. I feel the natural horror of a

yiolent death, the universal dread of untimely dis

solution. I am desirous to recompence the injury

I have done to the cler,-'1y,'to the world, and to

religion, and to eltace the scandal of my crime, by

the example of my repentance: but, above all, I

wish to die with thoughts more composerl, and

calmer preparation. The glooni and confusion of

a prison, the anxiety of a trial, the horrors of sus

pense, and the inevitahle vicissitudes of passion,

leave not the mind in a due disposition for the holy

exercises of prayer and self-exarnination: Let not

a little life he denied me, in which I may, by me

ditation aud contrition, prepare myself to stand at

the tribunal olj Omnipotence, and support the pre

senceof th‘at judge,-who shill distribute to all ac

cor-diri'g' to their; works-who will receive and par.

don the repenting sinner, and from whom the mer

Ciful Shall Qotairi mercy! For these reasons, my

‘ lords,
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lords, amidst shame and misery, I yet Wish to

live; and most humbly implore, that I may be re~

commended by your lordship to the clemency of his

majesty."

vThe’Recvorder now replied,

“-Dr. William Dodd,

“ You have been convicted of the offence of

publishing a forged and counterfeit bond, know

ing it‘ to be forged and counterieited; and you

have had the advantage which the lawsof this

country atlbrd to every man in that situation, a

fair, an impartial, and an attentive trial. The

jury, to whose justice you appealed, have found

you guilty; their verdict has undergone‘ the consi~

deration of the learned judges, and they found no

grotmd to impeach the justice of that verdict 5 you

yourself have admitted the justice of it; and now

the very painful duty that the neces~ity of the law

imposes upori the court‘, to pronounce the sentence.

of tha,t law against you, remains only to be per

formed. You~appear,to entertain a-very propel‘

sense of the enormity of the offence which you.

have committed ; you appear too in a state oi con

trition of mind, and I doubt not have duly re

flected how far the dangerous tendency of the of

fence you have been guilty of is increased by the

influence of example, in being committed by a

person of your character, and of the sacred fune

tion of which you are a member. These senti

ments seem to be yours: I would wish Io cultivate

such sentiments; but I would not wish to add to '

the anguish of a person in your situation by ilwelL

iog upon it. Your applicauou for mercy must 3:

' ma e
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made elsewhere : it would‘ be cruel in the court to

flatter you 5 there is a power of dispeming mercy,

Where you may apply. Your own good sense, and

the eontrition you express, will induce you to les

sen the influence of the example, by publishing

your hearty and sincere detesration of the offence

of which you are convicted ; and that you will not

attempt to palliate or extenuate, which would in

deed add to the degree of the influence of a crime

' ofthis kind being committed by a person of your

character and ‘known abilities; I would therefore

warn you against any thing of that kind. Now,

having said this, I am obliged to pronounce the

sentence of the law, which is--That you Dr. Wm.

Dodd be carried from hence to the place from

whence you came; that from thence you are to be

carried to the plqce of execution, (where you are to

be hanged by the neck uritil you are dead." I
i I .

Tothis Dr. Dodd replied, “ Lord Jesus, receive

my Soul 1" '

The exertions now made to save Dr. Dodd were

perhaps beyond all example in any country. The

newspapers were filled with letters‘ and paragraphs

in his favour. Individuals of all ranks‘ and de‘

grees exerted themselves in his behalf: parish oili

cers went, in mourning, from house to house, to

procure subscriptions toa petition to the king; and.

this petition, which, with the names, filled :3

sheets of parchment, was actually presented. Even

the lord-mayor and common-council went in a body

to St. James's to solicit mercy for the convict.

As clemency, however, had been denied to the

unfortunate Petreaus, it was deemed unadvisable

to

\
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U) extend it to Dr. Dodd.'* This unhappy clet\~

gyman was attended to the place of execution, in

at mourning-coach, by the Rev. Mr. Villette, or

dinary of Newgate, and the Rev. Mr. Dobv:y—.—

Another criminal, named John Harris. was exe

cuted at the same time. It is impossible to giv\¢

an idea of the immense crouds of people that

lhronged'”the streets from Ncwgate to Tyburn.—

When the prisoners arrived at the fatal true, and

were placed in the cart, Dr. Dodd eXl10rted‘hlS

fellow-sufierer in so generous a manner, as testi

fied that he had not forgot the duty of a clergy

man, and was very, fervent‘ in the exercise of his

own duvotions. Just before the parties were turned

oil‘, the doctor whispered the executioner. What

he said is ndt ascertained ; but it was observed that

the man had no sooner driven away the cart, than

he ran immediately under the gibber, and took

hold of the doctor’s legs, as if to steady the body,

and the unhappy man appeared to‘die without

pain; but the groans, prayers, and tears of thon

- sands

 

".' It was observed to his majesty, that if Doctor ,

Dudd was pardoned, the Perreans were murdered.

'Since the execution of Dr. Dndd, several convicted

offorgery haye been pardoned; therefore, accord

ing to this sophisrical mud: of re3.\'onmg, Doctor

Dodd, the Perreaus, and all who have snllere'l_

before, have been MURDZRED. How often‘ in a.,

gang of convicted 'mutirm»r-s, are sevn-al, at the

moment of expected punishment, forgiven, ancl..

only two or three examples mauel Are those exam_

ple.- MURDERED? l\/lercy is a royal prerogative,

and justice should withdraw when she is plezhed to

Smile, ' EnrrOi§
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sands attended his departure. He sufi'ered on the

17th of June, r777. See GRIFFITHS, WM.

DONELLAN, JOHN, Esg. (Mutu>etu2rt,_)

was the son of Colonel Ddnellan. At the age of

twelve years he entered into the royal regiment of

artillery; with part of which iegiment he went to

the East Indies irt 1754.. On his arrival there, he

changed his service into the ggth regiment of foot;

but, on that regiment being ordered home, he,

with many other ofiicers of the same regiment, had

his NIaje.~ty’s leave to remain in theseryice of the

East India'Com'pany. without prejudice to their

rank in the army. He then obtained a company,

and certainly distinguished himselfas a good soldier,

being much wounded in the service, and, if his own

account may be credited, was singularly instru~~

mental to the taking of 'Mazulapatam. However,

being appointed one of the four agents for prize‘

money, he condescended to receive some present! *

from some black merchants, to whom part of their

etiects had been ordered to-be restored. For this

he was tried by a court-martial, and cashiered. In

the sequel, he purchased a share in the Pantheon,

where he figured some time as ma\ter of the cere

,. monies. After a variety of applications, he at

length obtained a certificate from the war-ofl-ice,

that he had behaved in the East Indies “like a

gallant Officer 5" in consequence of which he was

put upon half-pay in the 39th regiment. But,

notwithstanding the most strenuous memorials and

titions, representing his great services, and insist

mg that the offence for which he was broke was_of

a civil nature only, not cognizable by a court

marrial, he never could obta:n a restoration intothe

C'~“"Pa‘“)"5 Service. In june, 1777, he married

hliss BOugitton- On-Friday, March 30, 178:, he

was 1
r
..
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was tried at the assizes at Warwick, for the wilful

rnurder of Sir Theodosius Eilwarrl Allesley Bough

ton, Bart. his brother-in.law. Mr. Digby opened

the indictment,_ after which Mr. Howorth stated,

and minutely commented on all the circumstances,

‘which he intended, in the course of the trial, to

adduce in evidence. Mr. Powell, apothecary, of

Ru by, was the first witness examined on the part

of fire crown. He had attended Sir Theorlosius

Broughton for two months before his death, on

account of a slight venereal complaint. He gave

him some cooling physic for about three weeks.

This was discontinued for about a fortnight, when

it was repeated on. account of a small swefling in

thetgroin, that did not rise above the skin. For this

he gave him- four more doses, two of manna and

salts, and theother two of rhubarb and jalap. The

last draught he sent was on Tuesday the 29th of

‘August. He had previously seen. Sir Theodosius

that day, whoappeared to him in great spirits and

good health. He produced two phials in court,

the one containing therhuharh draught, exactly as

he‘ had sent it to Sir Theodosius, the other had the

same ingredients. with the difference of laurel wa

ter instead of simple water. On the Wednesday

morning, he was sent for to Lawford-hall. He

arrived there a little before nine. Captain Domi

lan accompanied him into Sir Theodosius's room.

He had been dead near an hour. The witness saw

fro distortion, nor any thing particular. I-_le con.

tinued some minutes in the room. Captain Donel

lan asked him no question, but, in answer to his

enquiries, said that Sir Theodvsius died “ in con

vulsions." Being questioned what further conver

ration lnhad then with Mr. Donellan, he said that

e
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he could not recollect his particular words, but his

general intent was to make him believe that " 3"‘

Theodosius had taken cold.“ Lady Boughton dc

posed, that Sir Theodosius was twenty years Old

on the 3d of August last. On his coming of age,

he rlvould have been entitled to above zoool. a year.

On the event of his dying a minor; the greater part

of his fortune was to descend to the sister, the wife

Of Mr. Donellan. The prisoner, several times be

fore the death of her son, had talked to ‘her about

the state of his health. His expressions were,

“ Don't talk about leaving Lawford-hall; he is in

8 very bad state of health: you cannot'tell what

may happen before that time.” She thought he

meant his being so very venturous in gomg a hunt

ing, and the like. Mr. Fonnereau, a friend of her

son, was expected at Lawford-hall, the latter end

of the week in which he died He was to stay a

week, and then Sir Theodosius was to have returned

with him into Northamptonshire; Sir Theodosius

had not said how long he intended to continue there.

On Tuesday, the zgth of August, a servant was

sent to Mr_ Powell for the draughts for Sir Theo

dosius. Upon enquiry where the servant was, Mr

Donellan said, “ 0, Sir Theodosius had sent him

a second time for the bottle of stuff." It was

known in the family that Sir Theodo_sius was to take

his physic the next morning. He used to put his

physio in his dressing-room. He happened once to

orget to take it ; upon which Mr. Donellan said,

“ Why dr>n’r you set it in your outer room? then

‘you would not so soon forget it." After this he

1 ad several times the medicines upon hrs shelf over

the ehrrnneypiece in his outer room. On the

evening of Tuesday, the 29th, about six o'clock,

Sir
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Si'r Theodosins went a fishing, attended only by

One servant, Samuel Frost. She and Mrs. Donellan

took a walk the gaiden. They were there above

an hour. To the best 0'? her recollection she had

_seen,nothing of Mr. Donellan after dinner till about

seven o'clock, when he came out of the house door

into the garden, and told them that “ he had

been to see them a-fishing, and that he would have

pe_rsuaded Sir Theodosius to come‘ in, lest heshould

take cold, but he could not." Sir Theodosius came

home a little after nine, apparently very well. He

Went up into his own~room 500" after, and went to

hed. He requested he'r to call him the next morn

ing, and give him his physic. Accordingly, she

1v‘cnt into his room about seven that morning, when

he appeared to ‘he very well. She asked him,

" Where the hottle “‘as?' he said, “ It stands

there upon the shelf.“ He first desired her to get;

him a hit of cheese, in order to take the taste out of

his mouth, whith she -' id. He then desired her to

read the label, which she accordingly did, and

found 'there was written upon it, “ Purging

draught ‘for Sir Theodosins Boughton.“ As she

uas talking to him, she omitted to shake the bottle.

Observing that, he said, “ Pour it hack again, and

shake the bottle.“ In doing this she s ilr part of

it upon the table; the rest she gave him. As he

was taking; it, he observed, “ it smelt and tasted

very nauseous;“ upon which she said, “ I think it

ineils very strongly like bitter almonds." She

gave him the cheese;' he chewed it and spit it out.

He then remarked, that “ he thought he should

not be able to keep the medicine upon his stomach." '

She gave him some watery he washed his month

With ir, and, spitting it out,-‘lay down. Here a

2 A bottle
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bottle was delivered to Lady Booghton, (contain?

ing the genuine draught) which she was desired to

smell at, and to inform the court, whether it smett

at all like the medicine Sir Thieodositts took. Shé

answered in the negative. She was then desired 19

smell at another, (containing the d-raught with the

addition of the laurel-water,) which she said had I

smell very much like that of the medicine she gave 7

to Sir Theodosium Ilady Boughton then proceeded

with her evidence. In two minutes, or a minute

and a half, after Sir Theodosius had taken the

draught, he struggled very much. It tlppeared to

her as if it was to keep the draught down. Hr:

made a prodigious rattling in his stomach, and

guggling; and_these symptums continued about tea

minutes. He then seemed as if he was going to

sleep, or inclined to dose. ~Perceiving him alitrlt

composed, she went out of the rootn. She return

ed in ahout five minutes after, and to her grcatsur

prise, found him with’ hi< eyes fixed upwards, his

teeth clenched, and foam running out of his mouth.

She instantly desired at servant to take the first

horse he could get, and go for Mr. Powell. She

saw»Mr.' Douellan in le.~s than five minutes after.

He came into the room where Sir Theodosius lay,

and asked her, “ What do you want if’ she an

swered, “ She wanted to inform him what a terri~

‘ble thing had happened; that it was an unac

countable thing in the doctor to send such a medi

cine, §oi', if it had been taken by Ddog, it would

havekilled him, and she did not think her so.1_

would live." He askeil, "‘ In what manner was

Sir Theodosius, then ?" She told him. He then~

asked her_ “ where the physic bottle was?" Slit

ehgwed lum the twodrauglits. He took up one 07
i the
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the bottles, and .sa‘id,’ “ Is this it P" She zmswererl,

"“ Yes.” He took it, and, after rincing it, emptied

it into some dirty’ water ‘that was‘ in a wash-stand

basom, After he had thrown the cmltents of the

first bottle into the wash-hand bason, she Ob\€l'V(-Kl,

“ that he ought not to do that.” She added,

“ What are you at? you shall not meddle with

Fhe'bottle." Upon that he snatched up the other

Bottle and rinced it; then he put his finger to it,

Ind tasted it. She said, "‘ What are you about}

you ought not to meddle with the bottles." Upon

which he said, °‘ I did it to taste it.” But he did

lot taste the first bottle. Sarah Bluudell and Ca‘

tharine Amos came up into the room. The for

nier is since dead. He desired Sarah Bluttdell " to

rake away the bason, the dirty things, and the bot

tles 5.“ and he put"the bottles into her hands. Her

ladyship took the bottles from her, set them down, ‘

and bid her let thethings alone. He then desired

“that the room might be cleaned, and the clothes

thrown into an inner room." Her lauiyship

opeheil the door of, the inner room. -As soon as

Sarah Blundell had put the clothes into that room,

Mr. Domllan, whilethe witness’s back wasturned,

put the bottles into her hand again,\and hid her

take them down; and was angry she had not done

it at first. This circumstance Sarah Blundell told

her; for all that she lterselhknew ofit in fact was

that th bottles were taken out of the room. Some

time diterwards her ladyship went down into the

Parlour. Mnand Mrs. Donellan were there. The

Prisoner, in the witness‘s presence, said to his wife,

that " her mother had been pleased to take notice

of his washing the bottles, and that he did not

know what he should have done, if he had not

thought of saying he put the water into it to put

a.sa . hi§'
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his finger to it to taste.” tThe ‘witness, on this;

turned away from him to the window, and made no

answer ; upon which he repeated the sétme. Afi

she still made no answer, he desired his wife to ring

the bell, in order to call up :1 servant; When the

servant came, he ordered him to send in the coaulr~

man. When he Came, the prisoner said, “ Will,

/don't you remember that I set out _of these iron

gates at seven o'clock this morning?" ‘f Yes, Sir,"

said he. “ And that was,the first time of my go

ing out ; I have never been on the other side of th¢

house this morning: you I€ll!élT_|l18l‘ that I set out

there this morning at seven o'clock, and asked for

2 horse to go to the Wells?“ “ Yes, Sir.“ Mr.

Drmellan said, “ then you are my evidence." The

servant answered, “ Yes, Sir." She did not reeol~

lect that the prisoner made any other observation.

She then said, that Mr. Duuellan rereived a letter

from Sir Willian1 Wheelel‘, desiring the body might

be opened. He shewwl her his answer to this let

ter; She told him, “ he had better lrt it aionr,

and not .~end such a letter as that; but she did

not tell him the reason of her dhliking it. [He re

plied, “ it was nece¢~sary to send an anwur, and ltd

would send it." She atrterwmds attended l)ef<H'¢

the coroner‘ and the jury in order to be examincd~

Mr. Donellnn was present. She mentioned to till?

jury the circumstance of the prisoner's rincing bird

bottles. Being returned to Lawt'ord-ltall, the pri

' soner said to hi~ wife bel'ore'tlre WlKn€.\s,_ that “>l‘t8 _

had no or-ca>ion to have told the Cll‘Clll‘.'l>i(\UCt! of hia

Wihlting the bottles: she Was only to zmswer >uclt

‘questiugs as were put to her 5 and that question had

not been asked her. Being asked \\'ll€tl1cl' Mf

Donellnn (‘lid not ende:wour to aqcuunt to her lbl‘

her son's death, she answered, that, when the things

wet‘:
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were removed, in order-‘to be put into the inner

mom, he said to the maid, " Herr.-, take his Si'OCke

ings; they have been Wet; he has catched cold, to

be sure; and that might occasion his death.“ On

that, she examinedthe stockings, and there was no

mark or appearance of their having been wet. In

answer to some further questions,- she denied that

she or any of-the family had ever declined eating of

the same dishes that Sir Theodosius did. Mr. Do

nellan, indeed, had recommended to her not to

drink out of the same cup, because he was atferted

with a venereal disorder; nor to touch the bread he

did, because there might be arsenic about his fin

gers, as he used to put arsenic for his fish. On her I

e‘ross-examination, she said, that long before Mr.

Donellan had begun to talk of her son’s being in a

bad state of health, she had apprized him and her

daughter that Sir Theodosius had been ill of a par

ticular disorder. She acknowledged, that she had

written to Bath, where Mr; and Mrs. Donellan then

were, in the year 1777, and in 1778, that “ she

was afraid her son was in a bad way, for his fine

eomptexion was gone.“ In November afterwards

'-he went to Bath. She recollected, that a quarrel

happened there between Sir Theodosius and a gen

tleman of that city, and that Mr. Donellan inter

fered to prevent any thing happening. She remem_

bered a‘ second quarrel at Rugby, in which she de

sifid Mr. Donellan would interpose, to prevent the‘

consequences, which he told her he did. _She said,

that Sir Theodosius did sometimes amuse h'im.~elf'

With laying poi-on for fish; that he sent for a pound

ob arsenic; and that, after his death, a large quan

tity was found in his closet. Catharine Amos,

cook to Lady Boughwn, deposed, that she wascall

.- _ z A 3 ‘d
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ed up stairs to the room where Sir Theodosius lay,

She confirmed her lady’>; evidence with respect to

the effects of the draught upon the deceased. She

then went down stair»-Ito her work. In about 3

. quarter of a n hour afrer she saw Mr. Donellan, u ho

£aid,,“ Sir Theodosiuywas out very late over-nigllt

a-fishing; it was very silly of him, as he had been

taking the same physio that he had tak;-n bel'ure

that time." She alsosaw Mr. Don:llan the day the

body was opened. He said, " there was nothing

the matter: it was a blood-veml had broke, which

had occasioned Sir Theodosius’s death.” About I

fortnight after, Mr. Donellan brought her a stilL

that had been waslted; and desired her to put it

into the oven to dry, that it might not rust. The‘

Rev. Mr. Newsam deposed,~th:1t he saw Captain

,I)one.llan at Lawford-hall lh€ Saturday -ptet‘cding

Sir Theodosim-'.- death; that the captain inforrng,-\1

him, " that Sir Theodosius was in a very ill state

of health; that he had never got rid of the disorder

that he had brought with "him from Eaton, hut

rather, in his opinion, had been adding to it; that

he had made such frequent use of mercury, in\v:1rc'_

ly and outwardly, that his blood was a mass of

mercury and corruption ; that he had had a violent

swelhng in his groin, which they were endeavour-_

ing to bring toahcad, but he was so ohsrinare,

that he would not live well enough to do it; that

they were fearful it would return into his blood, for

at that time it was at a crisis; that he had frequen:

swellings in his throat, and hi> breath was so otfen.

sive, that they cquld hardly sit at the table to eat

with him; that his intcllerts at intervals were so

much afflcted, that nobody knew what it was to

live with him." Mr. l\‘ev-vsamk amwcr was, Ff that

if
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55 that was the case, he did ‘not think his life was

worth two years’ purchase." He replied, “ Not

one." The witness asked hirn, “ What advice he

liad P” he told him, “ He was attended by 'Mr.

Powell of Rugby, and that his medicines were

made nphy him Froni a- prescription of Mr. Kerr‘:

which he had while he was at Mr. ]ones‘s; that he

had given him a medicinal book called the Family

Physician, which he was veryfond of consulting."

This witness then said, that at the time Sir Theo

Ziosius looked like a man to all appearance in

health; he did not look so fioridas lie had done.

Mr. Kerr, surgeon, of Northampton, deposed,

that he attended Sir Theodosius when he was at

I/Ir. ]ones's./ He really ‘saw no disorder. There

wasasmall wart or excrescence, very immaterial

indeed. It was so slight that he did not think it a

subject of medicine at all. He ordered him some

lotion to wash it with, and dissuaded him from the

use of medicine. He gave him a prescription for

the lotion, but not for internal medicines. Dr.

Rattray, of Coventry, deposed, that in consequence

of an anonymous note, desiring him to bring Mr,

VVilmer with him, in order to open the body of Sir

Theodosius Bonghton, they went there on Monday

evening the 4.th of September. Captain Donellan,

who received him, asked him if he had heard frottl,I

or seen Sir William Wheeler. He answered the

negative: the prisoner, before he went up to see

the corpse, shewed him :1 letter from Sir William

“’l1eelcr,J)art of which he read: it was that part

of the letter in which Sir VVilliam excused himself

lrom coming to Lawtordhall, conceiving that 'no

person was proper to be there but the “ surgeon

and physician sent for." Mr. Donellan searched in

his waistcoat pocket for another letter, but inateaé .

- e 0
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'of it pulled out a cover. The,lettCr the witne§

-did see, the captain said, “was exceedin ly polite;

the hrst letter he received was much t e same as

this." It was now late. Mi-. VVilmer went first

into'the room. He came ottt of it as the witness

entered, and testified some surprise. Mr._Wilmcr

seeming to think that it would answer no purpose

to open the body.at that time, they asked Mr. Do

nellan “‘ for what purpose it was to be opened ;"

who answered, “ it was for the satisfaction of the

family.“ He intimated no‘suspicion of poisoih

They therefore thought, that, it being merely for

that purpose, it was of no use to open the body at

so late a period. On the 9th of September, the

doctor was again sent for, but by whom he could

not tell. Mt. Wilmer and he went together, and

met Mr. Bucknell, Mr. Powell, and Mr. Snow, in

Newbold church-yard. Mr. Bucknell opened the

body. Here the witness proceeded to describe the

external appearances of the body, and its appear.

'ances in the dissecting, He was then asked whe

ther, as he had heard the evidence of Mr. Powell

and Lady‘ Broughton, he could from that evidence;

totally inlependent of the appearances he had been

describing, form a judgment of the death of Sir

Theodosius P he answered, that exclusive of these

appearances, he was of opinion, from the symp

toms that follow'ed the taking of the draught, that

it was poison, and the immediate curse of his death.

Being desired to smell at the lwonle, and flsktd

what was the noxious med'vtine in it; he said it was

a distillation of laurel-leaves, called ‘laurel-water.

Here he entered into a detail of several experiments

on animals, tending to shew the instantaneous and

mortal effects of the laurel-water, He knew no

thing‘ in medicine that correspon,ded in smell'witl\

that
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‘ chat mixture, which was likethat of bitter almonds.

He further said, that the'q'uantity of laurel-water

eontain’edin the bottle shewn to him, was sufficient

iitwbe the death of any human creature: and that

4he‘appea'r:1nce.~: of the body confirmed him inhis

opinion, that the deceased was poisoned, so far as,

open theviewing a body so long after the death of

‘the subject, one could be allowed to form a judg

ment upon such appearances. On his cross-examia

nation, being asked whether, after he had heard

Lady Boughton describe the symptoms, and after

he had seen the body opened, he did not give it as

his opinion; that the deceased died of arsenic, he

said, “' I have had such an opinion." He wasnot

a>hamed"'to own a mistake. He added, that no

llrody would attempt to form a judgment altogether‘

Itpolt the external appearances of the body when

opened. Mr. Wilmer confirmed the evidence of

Dr. Rattray, with respect to goingto Lawi'orl»hal|,

on Monday the 4th of September. Had any intia

matiou been given to him that Sir~Theodosius died

by poison, he would have opened the body at all.

events. “In general, be agreed with Dr. Rattray,

as to the etflcts of the laurel-water. On his cross

examination he said, that on the 4.th a'nd 9th oi‘

September, he perceived not the'lea~t reluctance in

the prisoner to the body‘s being opened. From the

symptoms described by Lady Boughwrr, he was

clearly of opinion that Sir Theodosius‘s. death was

occasioned by the poisonous draught administered

tn him by his mother. The heaving; of the sto

mach, one of the symptoms she described, did not

attend an epilepsy’. Dr. Ashe, of Birmingham, was

of opinion, from the symptoms described, that the

deceased died by poison. If -the laurel-water were

' distilleul
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distilled strong enough to collect the essential oil,

3 tea-spoonful of it would destroy animal life in 1

few seconds; and -he believed as strong a poison

might be made from hitter almonds. - Dr. Parsons,

professor of anatomy, at Oxford’; was of opinion,

that SirThe0dosius died by poison, :mzl'that poison

was laurel-water. He adduced a case, from Dr.

Rutty, “ ofa gitl of eighteen years of age, in per

feet health, who took less than two s_poonfuls of the

first runniugs of simple water of lflureleleaves: with

in halfa minute she felldiawn, was convulsed, foam

ed at the mouth, anddied in a short time.“ On

his cross-examination he said, that black-cherry wa.

ter was said tohave the same smell, but it was now

out of use, nor did he believe there was an apathe

cary in the island that had it, and theretbre it could

not be substituted by accident for the other vehicle.

Bitter almonds had that smell, and spirits flavoured

with them were said to he poisonous to the human

species. ‘Mr- Bucknill, surgeon, 2:; Rugby, de

posed, that he waited on Mr. Donellrm, oi’ his own

‘accord, on Tuesday morning, the 5th of Septem

ber, and told him, that “ he heard that Dr. Ratt

ray and Mr. Wilmer had been there; that he was

litfnrmed he and the rest of the family wanted the

body oi" Sir Theodosius to be opened 5 that he had

heard they had declined opening it on account of

the putrid state it was iii; but that, if it would be

any satisfaction to the family, he would at nll

events take out the stomach.“ Mr. Donellan re

fused this. He said, “ that Dr. Rattray aud Mr.

Wilmer had been there, and had declined opening

the body, and it would not be fair to do any thing

after men so eminent in their profession had said It

was impossible." In consequence of this answer,

’ ‘ he
\

.I"
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he went away. The next day, at two o‘clock, he

went again to Lawford-hall, in consequence of 3

wrhal message from Sir William Wheeler, to meet

Mr. Snow there. He saw Mr. Donellan in the hall,

and asked him “ if M r. Snow was come ?" he

said, “ he was not‘e-ome." The witness told him

that he had received a verbal message from Sir

William Wheeler to meet Mr. Snow there, and they

were to get the body into -the garden, or any othet

convenient place, and‘ to open it; to which Mr‘.

Donellari answered, that “ he had that written to

Sir William, and to the gentlemen of the faculty

at Coventry; and he then waited Sir William's fur

ther orders." The witness then went to attend a

patienttwo milee from Lawford-hall, leaving word

he would be back in an hour and a half. He re

turned within an hour. Captain Donellan then

told him that “ Mr. Snow was gone; that he had

given him orders‘ what to do, and they were pro-‘.

reeding according to thou: orders; but,“ he added

" I am sorry you have given yourself all this un

necessary trouble." The witness then went away.

William Frost’, coachman to Lady Boughton, de

posed, that, the morning Sir Tltt:0dOSitts dierl, the

captain and his lady were to go to the Wells to

drink the water. By their orders he had got their

horses ready in the morning. He took them to/the

gate. Captain Donellan came to the gate, and then

said, “ I will go and see if my lady is ready-" He

Came back, am said, “ My lady is not ready yet 5

I will take my mare and go tothe Wells.'<I The

witne~s then put the horses into the stable. A con

siderable time after, Lady Boughton came, and 'de-‘

sired him instantly to go for Mr./Powell,_ her son

being dangerously ill. He said, that there W35

only her horse'in thestable; Sheanswered, " that

‘ would
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would not go fast enough .-, he must get the mate.”

On his te ling her that the captain had the mare,

she bade him go and tneet'liim,,a'nd take the mare

Then going towards the gate, the captain /came

withinside of it. He told him on_on what errand

he was going-., 'The captain's ari~wer he took no

partit'ular’notice of, btttrnouttted the mare and role

06'. He confirmed Lady Boughton‘.s evidence te

spccting his being called_into, the parlour, and war

interrogated by the prisoner which gate he went

put of. Samuel Frost .deposed, that he was the

servant sent to Mr. Poweli for the rnedicine, on

Tuesday the 29th of August. He l'€CciVed it from

Mr‘. Powell’s hands, brought it in between live and

six in the afternoon, and delivered it to Sir Theodo

siu~ him<elt', who catried it up stairs. About seven

o‘clock, he went to a piace wl‘tcl‘c_l‘|c was then a

fishing, and staid till he returned. Captain Darrel

_lan was not there the whole time, during_wlticl1 Si!

Theodosius was never off his hotse- Hehad boots

on, and it was not possible to wet his feet. About

six o'clock the next morning he went into his room

and waked him, in order to get some straps to

burkle on a. net he was to carry somewhere. The

deceased got out of his bed, and went himself into

the next room to give him the straps. “He then ap

peared to be in a very good stateuf health. Mary

Lymnes deposed, thatshe had been servant to Lady

Bottghtott about two or three months. ‘She left her

place about a month before Sir Theodosius died.

Wlien she lived at Lawford-hall, Mr. D_onellan used

‘frequently to distil roses. He kept the 'still in what

was called his own room, which was not that ‘h:

.~$lept He only slept in this room when Mrs.

_"_Ddnellan lay in. At that time it was left open,

but at all other times Wits iocked. Fgaucis Amos,

gardener
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gardener td Lady Boughton, deposed, that he was

out with Sir Theodosins the whole time he was a

fiShing;_rhe night before he died. Mr. Donellan

{W35 not there. The evening after Sir Theodosius

(lied, the prisoner came to him in the garden, and

said, “ Now, gardener, you shall live at your ease,

,and work at your ease‘; it shall not be as it was in

Sir Theodosins‘s days; I wanted to be ma~ter be

fore, but I have got master now, and Ishall he

master.“ Two or three days after Sir Tlieotlosiiis

_died,-he brought him a still to clean; it was full of

wet lime. He "said he used the lime to kill fleas.

The witness used to gather lavender‘ for him to dis~

lil. In the garden there were laurels, bays, and

laurel-atines. _On the morning that Sir Theodosius

died, Mr. Donellan came to him, and bid him geta_

Couple of pigeons directly. He answered, “ th re

Were none lit to eat.” The prisoner replied, ‘ it

will make no pdds if they'are not, for they are for

SirTheodosius. We must have them against the

doctor comes. Poor fellow 1 he lies in .a sad agony

now with this d-—d n_a~ty distemper; it will be the

/death of-him. .'As soon as the witness went intq

the house with the pigeons, he met his Lady and

Mrs. Donellan at the door. They were wringing

their hzinds, and said, “ It is too late now; he is_

dead." William Crofts, one of the coroner‘s

jury, deposed, that on the examinatjim of Lady

Boughton, when she said, “ Captain Donellzm,

rinsed the bottle, he savv~the Captain catch her by

the gown and give her a twitch. John Darby

$hire deposed, that he had been a prisoner in War~

Wick goal for debt ; that Mr. Donellan and he had,

3 bed in the same room for a month or five weeks.

5; rtnicinbercd tovhave had atonversation with
“ .2 B i
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him about Sir Theodosiask being pois'oned.' OI

his asking him whether the body was poisoned or

not, he said, “ There was no doubt of it." ‘HE

witnesssaid, “ For God's sake, Gaptain, who could

do it 2” he answered, “ it was amongst them.

selves; he had no hand in it." The witness azked

“‘ Whom he meant by themselves?" he answered,

'“ Himself, Lady Boughton, the footmm, atfd the

apothecary." The witness replied, ‘“ Sore’ Sir

Tbeodosius could riot do it himself?" He‘ said,

“ He did not think he did, he-could not believe he

would.“ The witness answered, “ The apothe'

Cary could/hardly do it‘; he would lose‘ a’ good

patient; the footman could have no interest in it;

and it was _very'unnattrra-l>to suppose that Lady

Boughron would-do it.“ Hethen' snid, “ Hon

coyetous Lady Boughton' was; shehad reeeiv‘ed‘an

anonymous letter the day after Sir 'I’heo‘dosius’s

dearh, charging her plump with poisoning him;

that she called him and read it to him, and she

trembled; she desired he would not let his wife

know of that letter, and asked him if hewduld

give up his right to the personal estate, and tosome

estates of about zool. a year belonging to the

family." The conversation was about a month

after the Captain came‘ into the gaol. At other

times he has said, “ That he was innocent; it wit

impossible he could do a thing that never wasili

his power." This being the‘ cliief evidence, the

prisoner, in his defence, pleaded :\ tbtal ignorance

of the‘fact, and several respectable characters bore

testimony of his integrity. The jury, howevrf,

found him‘ guilty, and he réeeived sentence of

death. Immediately Mm his conviction, a divine,

3t‘¢('Mpinied by a particular friend of the prisoner,

went
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"at to ace him, and to all appearance he was per

fectly resigned to his unhappy fate. It was urged

to him, that as the evidence had been so clear, a de

nial ofthe fact vvouldje looked upon by the world

Isa mean in-evarication, and would induce people

to throw additiottal insult upon his mtmcry. To

this observation he answered, " he could not help

any man's conclusions; he knew his own heart, and

would with his last breath assert his innocence;

some few unguarded and nnprenietlitnted expres

sions, a gravatedby falshoods of the most flagrant

kind, w ich were sworn at his trial, have induced a

jury to take his life ; but time would do him justice,

and prove him an injured man, ruined by those

who might to have been his friends." Perceiving

the gentlemen in astonishment at this conversation,

he added, “ that he should dedicate to-morrovv

(Sunday) to the purpose of drawing up an answer

to, and a refutation of the evidence, and should

leave it with a friend, that he had no doubt would

comply with the last request he should make, that

of seeing it correctly published." He was asked

Whether he had not a desire to see his wife, and

take a last farewel. To this he hastily replied, “ I

do beseech. you, let me~not hear again of this: if

she does not come, I shall die composed." On Sun

day evening he deposited his case with a gentleman

of Coventr-y, who assisted him in his trial, with an

earnest request, that he would print and publish it.

He then gavesome directions relative to the adjust

ment of the sad operation which ‘was to take place

in the morning, and appeared remarkably cheerful

and composed. At seven o‘¢‘lock next day he was

carried to the place of,execulion‘in a mourning

coach, followed by a hearse, and the sherill ‘s otlicers

a B 2. ‘ "1
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in deepmourning; as he went.on, he frequently

put his head out ‘of the coach, desiring the prayers

of the people around him,: On his arrival at the

place of execution, he-'alighted from the (;0flLlI,8|ld

ascending a few steps of the ladder, prayed fora

considerable time, and then joined in the usual sep

vice with the greatest appearance ofdevorion; he

then in an audible tone of voice addressed the spec

tators in the followmg terms:—“ That as he was

then going to appear before God, to whom all de

teit was known, he solemnly declared, that he was

innocent of the.ctime for which he was to sulierl

that he had drawn up‘a vindication of himsell,

Which he hoped the worldtwould believe, for it was

of more consequence to him to speak truth than

falshood, and had. no doubt hut that time would

reveal the many mysteries that had arisen in his

, trialf‘ After praying fervently some time, he let

his handkerchief tall, a signal agreed on between

him and the executioner, and was launched into

eternity. After hanging the usual time, the body

wa! put into a black coflin, and conveyed to the

Town Hall to be dissected. He suffered at War

wick, on Monday the ad of April, 1781.

DOVVDELL, JOSEPH. See TALBOT,’T.

DOWNIE, DAVID. ‘See VVA-TT, R.

DRAMATTI,'JOHN PETER, (MURDER

ER,) was the son of protestant parents, born at

Saver-dun, in the county of Foix, and province of

Languedoc in France. He received a religious

education; and, when he arrived at years of matu

rity, left his own country on account of the perse

cution then prevailing there, and went to Gene

va. From thence he travelled into Germany, and

, $flV2<.i
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served as a horse-grenadier under the elector of

Btandenburgh, who was afterwards king of Prus- '

aia. When he had been in this sphere of life about

a year, he came over to England, and entered in

to the service of lord Havetsham, with whom he

remained about twelve months, and then enlisted

as a soldier in the regiment of Col. de la Melo

niere. Having made two campaigns in Flanders,

the regiment was ordered into Ireland, where it

was broke, in consequence of which Drarnatti

obtained his liberty. A He now became acquainted

with a widow, between 50 and 60 years of age,

who pretending .-he had a great fortune, and allied

to the royal family of France, he soon married

her, not only on account of her supposed wealth

and rank, but also of her understanding English

and Irish, thinking it prudent to have a wife who .

could speak the language of the country in which

he proposed to spend the remainder of his life. As

soon as he had discovered that his wife had no for

ume, he took a small house and a piece of ground,

about ten miles from Cork, intending to turn far

mer ; but being altogether ignorant of husbandry,

be found it impossible to subsist by that profession,

on which he went to Cork, and worked as a skin

ner, being the trade to which he was brought_up.

At the expiration of a twelvemontlffiorn his com

-ing to that city, he went to London, and offering

his service again to lord Haversham,, was admitted

as one of his domestics. His wite, unhappy on

' account of their separate residence, wished to live ‘

with him at lord Haver-ham’.s, which he would not

consent to, saying, that his lordship did not know

hewas married. Hereupon she flltlcatrtl him to

quit his service, which he likew'isc'rL-t‘nsed, saying

that he could not provide for himself so WC“ in

, 1 3 3 an’
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any other situation, and that it would be ungenga

rous to leave so indulgent a master. The wifenow

began to ‘evince the jealousy of her disposition,

and intimated that Dramatti harl fixed his afi"e('fi-'

ons on some othenwoman; and the follofiving cir

cirmstance aggravated the malignant disorder that

preyed upon -her mind. Dramatti heing attacked

with a violent lever, about the Christmas preccd-'

ing the time the murder was committed, his noble

master gave orders that all possible care should be’

taken of him at his lordship's expencef At this

' period Mrs. Dramatti paid a visit to her husband,

and again urged him to‘ quit his service, which he

positively refused. A servant girl came into the

room, bringing him some water-gruel; and the

wife suspecting that this was her rival in her hus

band’s affections; once more entreated him to leave

his place; in answer to which, he said he must be

out of his. senses to abandon a situation in which

he was so well provided for, and treated with such

l_iumanity.< Dramatti being recovered from his

illness, visited, his wife at her lodgings as often as

was consistent with the duties of his station; but

this not being so often as she wished him to come,

she grew more uneasy than before. At length lord

Haversham took lodgings at Kensington, and Dra

matti was so busyin packing up some articles on the

occasion, that he had no opportunity of acquaint

ing hiswife. with their removal. At length she

learnt this circumstance from another quarter; on

which, enflamed to the highest degree of rage, she

went to Kensington, to reproach her husband with

his unkindness to her, though he declared he al-r

ways maintained her as well as he was able, and as

I_ pro‘).l of it had'given her three guineas but a

httle time before the murder was committed. Fre

~. , quent
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quent were the disputes between this unhappy man

and his wife, till, on the 9th of June, 1703, Dra

matti being sent to London, and his business ly

ing near Soho, he called on his wife,‘ who lodged

in-that neighbourhood, and having been with her

some-time, he was about to take his leave, but she

laid hold of him,_and Wanted to detain him.—

Having got away from her, he went towards Char

ing~cross, -to which place‘ she followed him; but

at length she seemed to yield to his persuasions,

that she would go home, as] he told her he was

guing to his lord in Spring Gardens; instead, how

ever, of going home, she went and waited for him

at onnear Hyde-park gate, and in the evening-he

found her t'nere~as he was'going to Kensiugton.—

At the Park~gate she stopped him, and insisted

that he should go no farther, unless he took her

with him. He left her abruptly, and went towards

Che1sea,.but she followed him till they came near

Bloody bridge, where the quarrel being vehement- '

l-y renewed“, she seized his neckcloth, and would

have strangled him 5 whereupon he beat her mos: H

tmmereifully with his caneand sword, which lat—

ter shebroke with her hands, as she was remark

able for her strength ; and, if he had been unarm

ed, could have easily overpowered him. Having

wounded her in so many places as to conclude that

he had.killed her, his passion immediately began

to subside, and falling on his knees, he devoutly

implored the pardon of God for the horrid sin of

Which he had been guilty. He then went on to

Kemington, where his fellow-servants observing

that his clothes were bloody, he said he had been

attacked by two men in Hyde-park, who would

have robbed him of his clothes, but that he de

ftltded himself, and broke the head of one 0?

. them
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them. This story was credited for it short time,

and on the following day Dramatti went to Lon

don“I where he heard 2 paper read in the streets re

specting the murder that had been committed.-—

Tbough hedreaded being taken into custody every

Jnoment, yet he did not seek to make his escape,

but dispatched his business in London, and return

ed to Kensington. On the following day‘ the ser

vants heard an‘ account of the murder that had

been committed near Blood-y-bridge ; they imme

diately hinted to his lordship that they suspected

Dramatti had murdered his wife, as tluzy had been

known to quarrel before, and as he came home the

preceding evening with his sword broke, the hilt

_ of it bruised, lns cane‘ shattered, and some blood

on his clothes. Upon. this lord Haversham, with

I view to empioy him, that he might notythink he

was suspected, bid him get the coach ready, and

in the interim sent for a constable, who, on sflrch-

ing him, found a wornan’s cap in his pocket, which

afterwards proved to haveJeelottged to his wife.—

When he was examined’ before a justire Of peace,

he confessed he hadeommitted the crime; bnt, in

cxtenuation of it,'said that his wife was it worth

less woman, who had entrapped him into marriage,

by pretending to be of the blood-royal of France,

and a woman of fortune. On his trial, it appear

ed that he went into lord Haversham‘s chamber

late on the night on which the murder was com

mitted, after that nobleman was in bed; and it

was supposed he had an intention of robbing his

lordship, who called out to know what he vi anted.

ButL in a solemn declaration Dramatti made after

his conviction, he stcdfastly denied all intention of

robbing his ma'ster, declaring he only went intothe

room to fetch a silver tumbler which he had forgot,

that
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that he might have it in readiness to take in some

asses milk in the morning, for his lordship. The

body of Mrs.-Dramatti wasfound in a ditch be

tween Hyde park and Chelsea, and atrack of blood

was seento the'distance of-twenty yards, at the end

ofwhiclt a piece of a sword was found sticking in

a bank, which fitted the other part of the sword in

the prisoner‘s possession. The circumstances at

tending the murder being proved to the satisfaction

‘of the jury, the culprit was found guilty, con

demned, and on the 21st ofjuly, 1703, was exe

cuted at Tyburn. '

DREW, CHARLES, (PARR!CXDE;) was the

son.0f an attorney of great practice at Long Mel

ford in Suffolk, who, though a man of good for

tune, was of so unaccountable adisposition, that

he-entirely neglected ‘the education of his son;

who was consequently brought up in total igno_

rance; and though his talents were not of the in;

ferior kind,»there was no probabilityof his ever

making a respectable figure in life. This old gen?

tlemau had quarrelled with, and lived separate from,

his wife, and behaved in the most reserved and

unfriendly manner to his children, having, besides

this son, five daughters. When young Drew ar—

rived at years of maturity, he became acquainted
with one Eliz. Boyer, who submitted to his solici¢I

tations, but-was a womauof so much art, that

most people thought he would have married her ;.

however, when she urged him to it, he said,-—

“ Betsey, let us stay a little longer—it will be

vvorse.fofus both if ldo it now, for my father

will certainly disinherit me." To which she re-

plied, “ I wish somebody would shoot ’the ‘old

dog." .Charles having been to the assizwar»

. Chelmsfojdl
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Chelmsford, fell in company with some smuggler-',

among. whom was one Huiiiphreys, a hardened

villain, calculated for the execution of any despe

rate enterprise. .With this man he held a confer

ence, telling him that he would inform him of a

scheme by which he mightrmake his fovtune, if hi:

would meet-him at Mrs. Bays:-‘s lodgings. {Hum

phreys accordingly met him; when Drew promised

to settle zcol. a year on him if he would mur

der his father, and liltewise give .him a consider

able sum in money. 'Humphreys hesitated,sotnl

time—~but at length consenting to the horrid pro

posal, they went together towairidsthe house, hav

ing a gun loaded with siugg about elevm at night

5|; the 31st of Ialiitaty, 174.0. It seems it was

agreed that youhg Drew was to stand atadistance,

while Humphreys was to knock at the door, and

axle for the old man : then to shoot him when he

came to speak to him ; but his courage. failing him

when he came neat the spot, he tluew dawn the

gun, saying, he would have no concem in the

murder. On this young Drew commanded him to

keep silence, on pain ofdeath; and, taking up

the gun; went to the door, and when his father

opened it, shot him dead on the spot. This done,

he went away with I-lumphreys, to whom he_ said,

“ The job is finished 2" on which Humyhreys went

to Dunmow in Essex, where he had appointed to

meet some smugglers that might; and after that

travelled to London. An inquesrhaving been held

on the body of the deceased, and Hmnphreys be

ing told that he was supected, be tetumed into the

counrry, but was soon apprehended. He did not

_i.mpeaclf Drew till some time afterwards,-.when the

mterception of some letieijs discovered the natyre

of
t I
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of the connectiuir that had subsisled betweeh thbrir.

-Idumphreys deposed on the trial, that meeting the

prisoner about a‘ fortnight after the murder was '

committed‘,-h'e asked him it he was not concerned‘

at the death of his father. To‘ which ‘he ‘replied in

the negative, saying, 5‘ If he had lived he would

have ruined the family.‘/' Hurnphrcys likewise

endeavored to exculp'are himself from having had

any share inthe murder. In the mean time young

Drew went rob-ondon, and made application for

the king’s pardon'toany person except him who

hadaetually m'u~rilered his father; in consequence

of which‘ an advertisemen‘¥ to that Purpose was

inserted in the London Gazette, signed by the

secretary of state; and another aduertisernent fol

lowed it, in which Drew himself ofielred a reward

of xool. onconviction offlre nanrtler-er. This pro

cedure appea-rs evident-ly to have been intended to

take‘ off all suspicion from himself, though he

meant not to fir; it on Humphreys. On the appre

hension of tlrelatter on suspicion, he gave such an

imlil‘l':rent account of the transaction, rhar he was

ordered to be kept in custody‘. Wlrile he was in

prison Drew sent him ml. with the promise of one

7 hundred‘ more. After he was corninitted, the sus

picioh of his guilr grew stronger, and was corro-\

berated by several informations. This gave Drew

great uneasiness: he took the utmost pains to sup—

press all farther inlormarions, and even to destroy‘

the credibility of those already made. He pub

licly declared that Humphreys was not the man‘ /

who shot his father, and threatened tn rosecure

the olficer who apprehended him. In t e mean

time Drew resided in London, where he clran;__>,edi

his name to that of Roberts,‘ and corresponded

Will! Humphreys, who had assunrerl the name oi-'

John
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John Smith. Some of the letters fallirrg~ into the

hands of Timothy Drew, Esq. a riamesake only,

' he went to London in search of the mu'rder__er; and

_ after repeated enquiries, was told that he lodged

in Shire lane, whither he went, and enquired for

him by the. name of Roberts. The people ofthe

house said they had no lodgers; but the gentle

man, who had a magistrate‘s watrant for appre

hending the offender, insisted on searching the

house, but the search was made in vain. On this

he went to several bagnios, and at length to East

m_ead's in Leicester-fields, where he enquired for

Mr. Roberts.

orders to he denied, for the landlord said that all

the gentlerneri who had lodged there the preceding

night weregone. Mr. Timothy Drew observing

the landlord whisper one of the waiters, suspected

the truth of this declaration, called for a pint of

wine, and asked the waiter to drini<‘with him.-

.Al'ter some conversation, he raised his voice, and

in a positive maanerdeelared he knew Mr. Roberts

was in the house, but that his real name was Chas.

Drew, and that he had murdered his father; and

he threatened to have all the people in the house

apprehended for concealing a,murderer. The au

thoritative manner in which he spoke, induced the

waiter to confess that the gentlemen was in the

house; and the unwelcome visitorbeing intro-.

duced to him, said he had a warrant to_ apprehend

him, and to take him before Justice De Veil, on a

charge of having murdered his father. Hereupon,

he was conducted to the house of the magistrate;

and, after an examination of abovepsix hours, was

committed to Newgate, under a strong guard.

During his resirlcrice in the prison, he oliered, and

Iclually gave, to Jonathan Keatg tho tn_rnkty,:

’ I bon

It should seem that Drew had given
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bond of half his fortune, -on the condition of per:

initting him to escape, and accompanying him to

France; and for the further security of Keate, he

executed a bond to him for the payment of a thou

_sand pounds. The turnkey seemed to comply, and

the time was fixed on for their departure; but the

man having informed Mr. Akerman, the keeper,

of it, Drew was removedinto the old condemned

_cell, where a guard was placed ‘over him night and

day. On the approach of the assizes, he was sent

to the gaol"of Bury St. Ed}mund‘s; and Hum‘

phreys being admitted an evidence, Drew was con

victed ‘after a trial of several hours. On convic

tion, he did not evince any concern for the enor

mity of the crime of which he had been guilty,

but attributed it all.to his father's ill treatment of

him. He said that his fatherdenied him necessary

money for his expences; and his having refused to

make over an estate to. him, was the first instiga

tion to his committing the horrid crime. He was

visited by his sisters, who carefully avoided reflect

ing.on him; and did all in their power to console

him in his unhappy situation. He suffered the 9th

of April, 1749, aged 2.5, amidst the greatest

croud of spectators that were almost ever assem

bled on such a melancholy occasion in that art of

the country. He seemed to give up his liii: with

evident signs of reluctance, begging the clergyman

who attended him to continue the devotions to the

last possible moment.

DRURY, ANTHONY, ( HIGI-XWAYMAN,)

was a native of Norfolk, and the son of parents in

reputable_ circumstances, who imprudently neglect

ed to bring him up to any business. When he

arrived at years of maturity, he wandered about

vb!“ x. _ 2. c the
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the ‘country c'uring

cured him the appitllition of “ the smoky doctor"

among those who knew him. He married a vip

man who W99‘ said to possess a very considerable

fortune; ‘but never received more of it than 5o'ol.

itle lived some years with his wife at Andover, but

ouéasionally ranged lhe country, preferring a Win

dering to a domestic life. His wife used every ar

'gum‘ein to prevail on him to remain at home, but

‘her solicitations‘ were without elTect. Sometimes

he would Tstloll to London, and carry With him

‘Valuable articles for his-support. On one of these

occasions he pawned some plate for xol. and dissi

pated the money in company with Women of the

town. He thus continued, till hereduced his wife

lto sucha state of indigence, that she was obliged .

thefriendship of her relations for a maintenance.

-3]: continued course of,‘ extravagance, he grew

ilaily more and more Vicious-, and at length deter

4nined‘to commence highwayman. In London he

-tnade an ‘acquaintance With Rob. King, the driver

‘of the Biéester Waggon, who was a fellow of bad

tharactert and whose practice, for the sake of a

share in'th'e bootyi 'wa‘s‘to inform the highwaymeh

When he had any persons to travel in his waggon

fwho possessed a considerable sum of money or va

"]u’able-elfects, for at this time people of great pro

perty used to travel in waggons. Drury being in

'company'oue night With Kirig, the latter told him

that a gentleman named Eldridge Would travel in

his n-a'gg‘on on the following day, and that it would

be prudent to rob him ‘before he Eat far frotn

down, asihe vvoruld have with him a very Consider

'hbie booty. -Diriiry listened e'a erly to this tale,

\ ‘Md theflxt t'.la‘y--'roblie'd~Mr. El nag: of 214. gui

. neas

/_

smoky chimnies, which pto- _
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fl_¢,l& As he took money cal.» he had ve_ry}iittk.

lpprehension of detection ; but another trqvelles in

‘he vuggon happening to know him, repaired to

Londrm and gave inform'ation again<t h_ig1; vyfnere-‘

1190!! he was takeri into custody, and beingbrough,t_

to trial, was convicted on full evidence Aime,

he received sentence of death, his belhavioillr wag

consistent with his unhappy situation. He was a

regular attendant on divine worship, and econ-y

stint peruse: of religious books: but at the sun‘

time he did every thing in his gowe: to Rrocune I

respite of the fatal sentence. Spine people oi'~com_

sequence exerted themselves to_ ohtgin the royal

mercy for Drury,‘ but in vai.n-his character and

qime militated too forc_i_hly against him. After

conviction he repeatedly wrote to his wife, desiring

her to come to London, and, among other motive£

to prevail on here told her she might redeem the

plate he had Pawned: but his entreatigs had no

efiect. This her unfeeliag indifference gave hin;_

great'uneasiness; and pnvented that calmness of

disposition whicha proper preparation for his ap,-_

}),1-caching qtit required. '1'wodays before his,

death he received the saerainent with every mark of

‘ reaTeontrition. Oh the evening preeeding his exe

eqtion, a gentleman senta woman to enquire what

declaration he would make respecting the waggon,-I

er; to whom he answered, that he had no idea of

committing the crime till King proposed it to him ;,

and that his life was sacrificed in conseqqmce ofl

his taking that advice. When at the place of exe-_

cution, he appeared to possess more courage than

he had done some time before; He again declared

that the Waggoner had seduced him to cormnit the

robbery, and tl_iei-etoi-e exhorted all young people

2; C 2 in
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and both of them received sentence of death.

After conviction, their behaviour was more resigned

and devout than /could have been expected from

men whose repeated crimes might be suppo~ed to

have hardened their hearts; but the terrors of deatli

had due effect. Butler was 2' Roman Catholic,

and Duce a Protestant. The latter was urged by

the ordinary to discover the names of some of his

old accomplices; but this he refused to do, be

cause, he said, they had left olF‘thei1-practices;

and now lived honest lives. A few moments be

fore they were launched into eternity, Butler de

clared that the circumstances of cruelty with which

their crimes had been attended, gave him more

pain than the thoughts of death; and Duce ac

knowledged the enormity of his offences, ‘and beg

ged the forgiveness of all whom he had injured.

Thcy sufferedat Tybum, August 14, 1723. See

ANGIER, HUMPHREYQ '

DUELL, WM. (MURDERI.R,) was convicted

of occasioning the death of Sarah Grilfin, at Ac

ton, by robbing and ravishing her. We have in

serted his name in this collection, on account of

the following singular circumstance which suc

ceeded his execurion. Having suffered Nov 24,

174.0, at Tyburn, with Tho. Clock, Wm. Meer-<,

Margery Stanton, and Eleanor Munoman, (who

had been convicted of several burglaries andfelo

nies,) his body was brought to Surgeons‘-hall to be

anatomized ; but after it was stripped and laid oil

I the board, 'and one of the servants was Washing

him in order to he cut, he perceived life in him,

and found his breath to come quicker and uicker,

on which a surgeon took some ounceso blood

from him: in two hours he was able to sit upin

his chair, and in the evening was again committed

M
1
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to Newgate. His sentence was afterwards changed

to transportation. .

DUNCALF, —. See COOPER,JAMES.

' DUNTAP, --. l‘See M'NAuon'ron, J.

E.

EASTERBY, —. See Conun, Wm.

EDMONDSON, MARY, (rvruanzrusn,) was

~th_edaughter of a farmer near Leeds in Yorkshire,

and sent to reside with her aunt, Mrs. Walker, of

Rotherhithe, who was a widow lady, and with

whom she lirted two years, comporting herself in

the most decent manner, and regularly attending

the duties of religion. A.lady named Toucher

having spent the evening with Mrs. Walker, Mary

Edmondson lighted her across the street on her

way home; and soon after her return, a woman

- who cried oysters‘through the street, observed that

the door was open, and heard the girl cry out,-—

" Help! murder‘! they have killed my aunt!"

Edmondson now ran to the house of Mrs. Odell,

wringing her hands, and bewailing the misfor

tune; and the neighbours being by this time

alarmed, some gentlemen went froma public house

where they had ‘spent the evening, in order to

enquire into the affair. They found Mrs. Walker,

with her throat cut, lying on her right side, and

her head near a table, which was covered with

linen. / One of the gentlemen, named Halloway,

said, “ this is very'strange—I know not what to

make of it-let ‘us examine the girl." Her ac-'

count of the matter was, that four men had en

tered at the back door, one of whom, putting his

arms round her aunt's neck, another, who was pl

£3
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tall man, dressed iii black, more that he would-kill

her if she spoke a single word, Mr. Holloway,

observing the girl's arm was cut, asltecl her how it

happened; to which she replied, that one of the

men, in attempting to get out, had jammed it

with the door: but Halloway, judging from all

EDMbNDSOR;

_ appearances, that no men had been in the house,

said he did not believe her, but supposed she was

the murderer of her aunt. On this she’ fell into a

fit, and, being removed to a neighbour's house,

was blooded b a surgeon, and continued theretill

the following ay, when the coroner‘; inquest sat

on the body, and brought in _a verdict of wilful

murder; whereupon she was committed to prison.

Mrs. Walker's executors; anxious to discover the

truth, caused the house to be diligently searched,

and found that _a variety of things which Mary

Edmondson had said were stolen, were not mis

sing; nor could they discover that any thing was

lost. Mrs. Walker’s watch, and some other arti

cles, which she said had been carried off by the

murderers, Were found under the floor of the piivy.

Being committed to the new gaol, Southwark, she

remained there till the next assizes for Surry, when

she was tried ‘at Kingston, and convicted on evi

dencewhich, though acknowledged to be circum

Stantial, was such as, in the general opinion, ad.

mitted little doubt of her guilt She made a de

fence, indeed, but not sufficiently probable to have

any weight. Being condemned on Saturday,' to he

executed on the Monday following, she was lodg

ed in the prison at Kingston, whence‘she wrote to

her parents, most solemnly avowing her innocence,

She likewise hegged that the minister of the parish

would preach a sermon on the occasion of her

death. _She asserted her innocence on the Sunday;

‘ when
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when she was visited by a clergyman, and several

othertpeoplei yet was her behaviour devout, and

apparently sincere. Being taken out of prison on

the Monday morning, she got into a post-chaise

with the keeper, and arriving at the Peacock in

Kennington-lane about nine o'clock, there drank

a glass of wine, and then, being put into a cart,

was conveyed to the place of exect tion, whereshe

behaved devoutly, and made the following address

to the surrounding multitude :—“ It is now too

late to trifle either with God or man. I solemnly

'declare that I aminnocent of the crime laid to my

charge. I am very easy in my mind, as I suifer

with as much plea>ure as if I wa, going to sleep.

I freely forgive my prosecutors, and earnestly beg

your prayers for my departing soul." She suffer

ed on Kennington Common, April 2, 1759. Her

body was conveyed to St.Thomas‘s Hospital, $outh~

Wark, and there dissected

ELBY, WILLIAM, (MURDER!-IR, &c.) was

born in the year I673, at Deptford in Kent, and‘

served his time with a block maker at Rotherhithe,

during which he became acquainted WI h some wo

men of ill-fame. After the term of his apprentice

ship was expired, he kept company with young fel

lows of such bad character, that he found it neces

sary to enter on board a ship to prevent worse con

sequences. Having returned from sea, he enli~ted as

a soldier; but while in this situation he committed

many small thefts, in order to ~upport the women

with whom he was connected. At length he de

serted from the army, assumed a new name, and

prevailed on Some of his companions to engage in

house-breaking. Detection soon terminated his

career; and he was indicted for robbing the house

of —-~--— Barty, Esq. of Fulham, and mmderi}p_g

> ’ * ‘ - rs

I
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his gardener. Elby. itseemsl havin determined on

robbing the house, arrived at Ful am soon after

midnight, and had wrenched open one of the win

dows, at which he was getting in, when the gardener

avivaking, came dovm to prevent the intended rob<

bery. As the gardener had a light in his hand,

Elby, terrified‘ lest he should be known, seized a

knife, and stabbed him ‘to the heart, of which

wound the poor man fell dead at his feet. This

done, he broke open a chest of drawers, and stole

about two hundred and fifty pounds, with which he

immediately repaired to his associates in London.

Though this man, naturally inclined‘ to gaiety,

dressed in a stile much above people of his profes

sion, yet being at this juncture in possession of a

greater sum of money than usual, those who knew

him sns ected that it could not have been honestly

obtain: 3 and as every one was now talking of the

horrid murder that had been committed at Fulham,

the idea immediately occurred that it had been

perpetrated by Elby, particularly as'he began to

abound in cash at this critical juncture. Elby now

used to frequent a public-house in the Strand,

where, being casually in company, the robbery and

murder at Fulham becamethe subject of conversa

tion. Hereupon Elby turned pale, and seeing one

of the company go out of the room, he was so terri.

fied, that he immediately ran out of the house with

out paying the reckoning. Soon after he was gone

a person called for’ him ; but as he was not there,

he said he would go to his lodgings. The landlord,

enraged that the reckoning had not been paid, de

manded where he lived, which being told, and re- I

marked by the person who called, he was taken into

custody the next day, and committed on suspicion

of the robbery and murder. On his trial he ateadily

denied
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denied the perpcttation of the crimes with Which

he was charged, and ‘his conviction ‘Would have ,

been very doubtful, had not a woman, with whom

he cohabited, become an evidence, and swore that

he came from Eulham -with the money the morning

after the commission of the fact. Some other per

sons likewise deposed, that they saw him come out

of Mr. Barry's house on the morning the murder

was committed; but as they did not -know whap

had happened, they had entertained no suspicion o ~~

him. The jury deeming this circumstance sufi'l

cicnt conviction, Elby received sentence of death,

and having been executed at Fulham on the I 3th

of September, x7o4., was hung in chains near the

place where the crime was committed.

E'I.'LIOTT,- EDWARD. See WALTHAM

B'r.ncru, rue. '

EMMETT, ROBERT, ('rrtAt'r0lt,) of a most

respectable Irish family, who, with his brother, ‘had

been concerned in wickedly endeavoring to subvert

thcgovernment of Ireland, and had expended a

"large sum in providing arms for his associates. His

brother had, during our last war With France, been

in custody for the like offence, ‘but in consequence

of becoming an exile for life, government was ~

pleasedto forego severe measures. These gentle

men had an excellent education, and were both re

nowned for eloquence. The elder, who was the

banished brother, Was in London, ‘at the Temple,

‘ about twenty-five years ago, and distinguished him

self at Coach-makers’ Hall, then a respectable de

bating society. He found, however, a ‘rival, in

Maynard C; Walker, Esq. (how‘at ‘the Irish

bar) ‘both here. and -in a ‘debating society in

Dublin ; in consequence dfWhlch"Mr.'Emrnctt,tl)>:y

e
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the advice of his-friends, declined any further con

troversy. These gentlemen would certainly have

been great luminaries at the bar, had not that lurk

ing fiend, disloyalty, eclipsed their fame, arid in

stigated bright talents to perpetrate dark deeds.

Robert Emmett was tried and convicted in Dublin,

before Lord Norbury and a respectable jury, Mon

day, September 19, 1803. After the evidence, the

provincial proclamation‘ was read, to shew the ob

ject of the insurrection, and the resolution proscrib

ing the yeomanry and other loyal subjects. The

prisoner desired that a part of it should also be read

by which it was decreed, that no man should suffer

deathby court-martial, but for mutiny, until the

pleasure of the provisional government should be

known; it was read accordingly. The proclama

tion addressed to the citizens of Dublin was also

Iead. The prisoner’s counsel accounted for the in

timate knowledge he had of the provisional procla

mation, by saying that ’it had appeared in other

publications. The following papers were then

- read ;—No. I. (found in his lodgings by Major

Sirr,) was nearly as follows :—“ It may seem

strange that a person avowing himself -to be an

enemy of the present government, and engaged in

a conspiracy for its overthrow, should undertake to

suggest an opinion on its conduct, or expect that

advice from such a quarter should be received with

attention. The writer of this, however, does not

mean to offer an opinion upon a point in which he

feels difliculty-—on which his candour might be

doubted; his intention is to confine himself to

poi ts on which he feels with the merciful, and as

an rishman, with the English part of the present

government: he will communicate in the most pre

crse ‘
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cise terms -the -line of conduct which he may be

hereafter compelled to adopt; and which, however

painful, would be doubly so if he did not try to

avoid it by the most explicit notification. It is not

the intention of the undersigned to do more than

state what the government must acknowledge, that

of the conspiracy it knows nothing; and instead of

creating terror in its enemies, and confidence in its

friends, it will serve by the scantiness of its infor

mation to furnish new grounds of conviction to

those who are too ready to accuse it for the want

of that intelligence which no sagacity could enable

it to obtain. If, then, it is unable by a display of

discoveries to evince its strength and vigilance, it

'cannot hope to crush the conspiracy by the weight

of its power. It is only now that men have to learn

that entering into a conspiracy exposes them to be

hanged. . . . . . . . Can it hope to injure the body

of the conspiracy, so ilmperceptibly woven as the

present, by merely cutting off a few of the threads?

. . . . . . . . No system can change the conduct

which the U. I. will adopt for effecting the emanci

pation of their country-" No. II. found on the

“prisoner's person.—“ I 'wish particularly to know

how matters stand, if you are not afraid. What

hopes there are from abruad, and what they mean

to do 5 and whether, if they pay us a visit, we shall

not be worse off than we are? . . . . . . . . He is

very desponciing, and says the people are incapable

of redress, and unworthy of liberty ; that he is con

firmed in this by the late transaction, which must:

have succeeded but for their barbarous desertion

and want of unanimity, He thinks that the inva

sion will not take place at all, but that it is the plan to

wear‘ down the English by the expence of frequent

as 1) preparation.“
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eparaition.W No. III. found in the desk in

homas-street.~—“ I have but little time to look

at the thousand difiienlties between me and tl1:C0m~

pletion of my wishes; that they would succeed I

have ardent, and, I trust, taiionalhopes; but if

that should not be the case, I thank God for hav

ing gifted me with a sanguine disposition, so that

I run from reflection ; and if my hopes are without

f0umlation—if a precipice be opening under my

‘feet, from which duty will not sutfer me to depart,

I am thankful for that disposition which l:ads me

on to it, and hurls me down, while my eyes are

raised to the vi>ions of happiness which my fancy

has formed in the air." No. IV. was the manu

script of the Proclamation of the Provisional go

vernment, found in the desk in Thomas street.-

When this unfortunate young man was called upon

to know if he had any thing to say why sentence,

of death should not be passctl upon him, he ad

dressed the court ‘and jury nearly in the following

terms : '

“ I am asked if I have any thing to say why

sentence of dealh should not be pronounced upon

‘me. Was I to suffer only death, after being ad

judged guilty, I should bow in silence; but a man

in my situation has not only to combat with the

difiiculties of fortune, but also the difiicnlties of

prejudice; the sentenee of the law which delivers

over his body to the executioner, comigns his cha

racter to obluquy. The man dies, but his memory

lives; and that mine may not forfeit all claim to the

respect of my countrymen, I use this occasion to

vindicate myselffrom some of the charges advanced

against me. I am charged with being an emissary

of France--’tis false! I am no emisnaty—I did

DOC
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not wish to deliver up my country to :1 foreign

power, and least of all to France. No! never did

Ientertain the idea of establishing French power

in Irel'and‘--God forbid!’ On the contrary, it is

evident from the introductory paragraph of the

Address of the provisional government, that every

-hazard attending an independent effort was deemed

preferable to the more fatal risk of introducing a

French army into the country. Small would be

our claims to patriotism and to sense, anipalpable
our atfectation of the love of liberty, it we in ere to

encourage the profanation of odr shores by a people

who are slaves them~el\'es, and the unprincipled and

abandoned instruments of imposing slavery on

others. If such an inference be drawn from any

part of the proclamation oi‘ the Provisional Govern

ment, it cainmniates their views, and is not war

ranted hythe fact.‘ How could they speak of free

dom to their countrymen? How assume such an

exalted motive, and tneditate the introduction of a

power which has been the enemy of freedom in

every part ot”the.~ globe ? Reviewing the conduct of

France to other countries, could we expect better

towards us? No! Let not, then, any man attaint‘

my memory by believing that I could have hoped

freedom through the aid of France, and betrayed

the sacred cause of liberty by committing it to the

power of her most determined foe: had I done so,

I had not deserved to live; and dying with such a:

weight upon my character, I had merited the

honest execration of that'country which gave me

birth, and to which I would have given treedom.

Had‘! been in Switzerland, I would have tought

against the VFrench-—in the dignity of freedom, I

Would have expired on the threshold of that coun

Z X) 2 "Ya

‘
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try, and they should have entered it only by passing

over my lifeless corpse. Is it, then, to be supposed,

that I would be slow to make the same sacrifice to

my native land? Am I, who lived but to be of

service to my country, and who would subject my

'sell' to the bondage of the grave to give her inde

pendence—am I to "be loaded with the foul and

grievous calumny of being an emissary of France ?

My lords, it may be part of the system of angry

justice to how a man‘s mind by humiliation to meet

the ignominy of the scalfold ; but worseto me than

the scafFold‘s shame, or the seafl'old‘s terrors, would

be the imputation of having been the agent of

French despotism and ambition ; and while I have

breath, I will call upon my countrymen not to be

lieve me guilty of so foul a crime against their li

berties and their happiness. Though you, my

lord, sit there a judge, and I stand here a culprit,

yet you are but a man, and I am another; I have

a right therefore to vindicate my character and mo

tives from the aspersions of calumny ; and as a man

to whom fame is dCul'€l' than life, I will make the

last use of that life in rescuing my name and my

memory from the afllicting imputation of having

been an emissary of France, or seeking her inter- '

ference in the internal regulation of her alfairs.

Did I live to see a French army approach this coun

try, I would meet it on the shore with a torch in

one hand and a sword in the other—I would re

ceive them with all the destruction of warl I would

animate my countrymen to immolate them in their

very boats; and before our native soil should be

polluted by a foreign foe, if they succeeded in land‘

ing, I would burn every blade of grass before them,

raze every house, contend to the last for every inch‘

of
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‘of ground, and the tast spot on which the hope of

freedom should desert me, that spot I would make

my grave! What I! cannot do, I leave a legacy to

iny country, because! feel conscious that my death

were unprofitable, and all hopes of liberty extinct,

the moment a French army obtained a footing in

this land.“ After some further matter} he cun

cluded thus: “ My lamp of life is nearly ex

pired—-my race is finished : the grave Opens to re

ceive me, and 1' sink into its bosom. All I request

then, at parting from the world, is the charity of

its silence. ~ Let no man w'rite my epitaph, for as

no man who knows my motives dare vindicate them,

let not prejudice or ignorance aspen: them; let them

and me repose in obscurity and peace, and my tomb

remain undescribed. till other times and other men

can do justice to my character.” ~

‘The foregoing is a t'a'itht'ul report of this uni'oi~

tunaté young man's exculpation of himself from

the charge of co-operating with the French in any

design to invade this’ country; and whether volun

tary or involuntary, it is an evidence against the

character of the common enemy, which, coming

from such authority, ought, and we trust will have

the most salutary eflect upon all who may have par

ticipated in his principles or his trensons. Whe~

ther the sincere conviction of his mind, or the int"

position of pride, anxious to rescue his memory from

the foul shame ofyhaving sought todeliver his coun

try up to a foreign and a cruel enemy, he is enti

tled to equal credit, and if anything were inscribed "

on his tomb most honorable to himself, and atoning

to his country, it is the character which he hasgiven

of the arch-fee to thepeace and libertyof mankind.

z n '3 The ..
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-The court listened to him with a gteatdeal of

patience, and although indignation was visible in

the countenance of every person in court, at this

public avowal of his guilt, yet not a murmur was

heard. Lord Norbury, after a salutary remon

strance to the prisoner, and paying a handsome com

pliment to some of the respectable members of the

family to which he belonged, pronounced the

awful sentence of the law in cases of High

Treason.—-Mr. Emmett, after his trial, was

taken to Newgate, where dinner had been pm

pared for him. He there requested to see one of

the gentlemen who were engaged in his defence.

To him, it is generally rumoured, he made a full

disclosure of all the means he had used to effect the

late insurrection, and authorized him, to make it

known to government. He declared himself the

chief mover and instigator ofthat attempt'to effect

a revolution, and solemnly denied having any aSs0

ciates in this country of either property or respecta

bility. He accounted for the expences irtcurred in

preparations for rebellion, by stating that he had

received on the death of his father 35001. and that

he had expended of thatsum 2.500]. in purchasing

the arms found in the de ot in Marshelsea-lane.

He also denied having so icited or received any

assistance from the French government, and pro

tested, were this country invaded by Frenchmen,

from his information oftheir principles and conduct

Wl‘lCl'i:VCl' they went, that he would be one of the

most zealous in the expulsion of such treacherous,

rapacious, and sahguinary miscreants. At the

place of execution he expressed the same senti

ments. '
EVANS, DAVID. See Giurrrrrrsi, WM. ‘ '

EVERETT,
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EVERETT, JOHN, (HlGHWAYMAN,) was a

native of Hitchin, in’ Hertfordshire, and had been

well educated, his father possessing three hundred

pounds per annum. He was apprenticed to a

salesman; but running away from his master, he

entered into the army, and served in Flanders,‘

where he behaved so Well that he was promoted to

the rank of serjeant. On the return of his regiment‘

to England, he purchased his discharge, and re

pairing to London, bought the place of an ofiicer

in Whitechapel Court, in which he continued about

seven years, but having given liberty to some per

sons whom he had arrested, one Chariesworth, a

solicitor of that court, caused him to be discharged," '

\

> and then sued him for the amount of the debts of

‘ the parties whom his inconsiderate good-nature had

liberated. To evade imprisonment, Everett enlisted

in Lord Albemarle‘s company of foot-guards; soon

after his engagingin the army, he fell into company

with Richard Bird, with whom he had heen for

merly acquainted. This Bird hinted that great ad

vantages might be acquired in a particular way, iF

Everett could be trusted; and the latter, anxious

to know what the plan was, learntthat it was to go

on the road; on which an agreement was immedi

'ately concluded. Hereupon they set out on their

Expedition, and robbed several stages in the Coun-'

ties adjacent to London, from which they ob~

tained considerable hoory, in ‘jewels, money, and

valuable effects. Thus SLlC(‘essi~\llit| their first ex

ploits, they went to Hounslow-Heath, where ‘they

stopped two military officers, who were attended

hy servants armed with blunderbusses; but they

ohliged them to submit, and robbed them of their

money and watches: the watches were afterwards

6 left,

7'
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- left, according to agreement, ata coliee-house near

Charing'Cross, and the thieves received twenty

guineas for restoring them. Soon after they stop

ped a gentleman in an open chaise near Epsom,

The gentleman drew his sword, and made severll

passes at them ; yet they robbed him of his watch,

two guineas, his sword, and some writings; but

they returned the writings at the earnest request of

the injured party. They also made a practice of

robbing the butchers and higlers on Epping Forest,

on their way- to London- One of these robberies

was singular. Meeting with an old woman, a hig~

ler, they searched the lining of a high-crowned hat,

which she said had been her mother's, in which

they found about three pounds ; but returned her

hat. Soon after this they stopped a coach on

Honnslow-Heath, in which were two quakers, who

Jalling them run: if tr/ioleyuee, jumped out of the

coach to oppose them; but their fellow-traveller:

making no resistance, and begging them to submit,

all the pa_rties were robbed of their money. Eve_

rett remarking that one of the quakers were a re

markable good wig, snatched it trom his head, and

gave him in return an old black tye, which he had

urchased for half-a crown of a Chelsea pensianen

his\suddcn metamorphose caused great mirth

among the other company_in the coach. About

ten days aflter this, he and his companion walked to

Hillingdon'Common, where, seeing two gentlemen

on horsebaclg, Everett stopped the foremost, and

Bird the other, and robbed them of upwards of

three guineas and their gold watches; they then cut

the girths of the saddle, and secured the bridle, to

_revent a pursuit. They now hastened to Brent

ord, where, understanding that they were followed,

flit)’ 8°‘ mt? the ferry to cross the Thames; and

308 even arr.
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when they were three parts over, so that the river

was fordable, they gave the ferrymen ten shillings,

and obliged them to throw their oars into the river.

They then jumped overboard, and got on shore,

While the spectators thought it was only a drunken

frolic, and the robbers got safe to London.’ Some

time after this, Everett was convicted of an attempt

to commit a robbery on the highway‘, for which he

was sentenced to three years imprisonment in New

Prison, Clerkenwell. ' After some time, he was em

played to act here as turnkey, and ins conduct

Ineeting with approbation, he remained in that

station after the term of his imprisonment was ex

pired; but the keeper dying, he took a public

house in Titrnmill-street. He had not been long

in this station, when the new keeper who had been

appointed frequently called on hini, and made him

advantageous offers, on the condition of his re-as

snming the oflice of turnkey- This he did; but
when Everett had perfectlyiinstructed him in the

management of the prison, he dismissed him, with

out assigning any reason for so ungenerous a con

duct.‘ Everett being now greatly in debt, and

consequently obliged to remove within the rules of

the Fleet Prison, took a public-house in the Old

Bailey. After which he took the Cock alehouse

in the same street, which he kept three years with

reputation, when the warden at the Fleet persuaded

hnn to keep the tap-house of the sakl'pflson.

While in this station, he was charged with being

concerned with the keeper in some mal-practices,

for which the House of Commons ordered him to

be confined in Newgate; but he obtained his li

herty at the end of the sessions, as no bill had been

found agar st him. During his confinement, his

brewer seized his stock of beer, to.the_amount of

" above
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' above goal. which. reduced him. to ciacumstanou

of great distress; but he even now resolved on G

li-l'e of industry, if he could have: got employ

i'nenr,. but his character was such that no person

would engage him. Thus distressed, he once more

equipped. himself for the highway, with a view, as

- he solemnly declared after sentence of death, to

raise only fifty pounds, as his brewer would have

given him credit if he could have possessed himseli

of that sum. Having stopped _a coach on the

Harnpstead. road, in Which-were a lady, her daugh

ter, and a child about five years. old, the child was

so terrified at his presenting a pistol, that be with_

drew it. at the request of the lady, who gave him a

guinea and some silver; and tho h he observed

she had a watch and some gold riygs, &c. he did

not demand them. Some company ridingup. ho

was Followed to the end of Leather-lane, where he

evaded the pursuit by turning into Hatton garden,

and going into the Globe tavern. Here he called

for wine, and while he was drinking he saw his

pursuers pass, on which he paid his reckoning, and

slipped into a public house in Holborn, where he

again saw them pass. Thinking himself safe, he

remained here a considerable time. When he

thought the pursuit was over, he called a coach at

the end of Brook meet, and driving to Honey lane

market, purchased a duck for his supper, and a

turkey for his Christmas dinner; he then went to

his lodging in Newgatemarket. On the following

day, one Vlfhitaker (called the boxing drover) cir

mlated a report that Everett had committed a higlr

why robbery; on which the latter loadeda brace

of pistols, and vowed he would be tevenged. He

went to dslington in search of Whitaker, and visit‘

ed several publlC~houSC8 which he used to irequeflt.

' ~ . but

J
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‘wt riot meeting with him, the perpetratiort cfmnh

der was happily prevented. A woman in the‘

‘neighbourhood of Newgate-market having buried

her ‘husband, who had left her enough to support

herself and children with decency; Everett re

‘peatedly visited the Widow, was received with too

great marks of esteem, and assisted her in the dis

sipation of that money which should have provided

for her family. The widow's son, jealous of this

tonnectiom remonstrated with his mother on the‘

impropriety of her conduct, -and told her it would

end in her ruin. This made Everett and her more

cautious in their meetings; but the son watched

them With the utmost degree of vigilance and cir

tumspection. Having one evening observed them

go into‘a tavern, he provided himself with a large

and sharp knife, and entering the room where they

Were sitting, swore he would stab Everett to the

‘heart; but the latter, by superiority of strength,

disarmed him. The young fellow was at length

persuaded to sit down, when Everett assured him

that he entertained the utmost respect both for him~

self and his mother; but the youth answered, that

he was a liar, and the mutual destruction both of

-mother and children must follow their unlawful

connection. As the lad grew warm, Everett afi'ect

ed great coolness and good-humou\r, and consi

dered hovv he’ might most readily get rid of so un

'welcome a guest; as he was unwilling so soon to

part with the widow. At length he determined to

make the young fellow drunk, and plied him with

such a quantity of liquor that he fell fast asleep, in

"which condition he was left, while the other parties

adjourned to a distant tavern, where they remained

till morning, when Everett borrowed seven guineasf

0
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bf the widow, under pretence of paying her in a

week. ,Not long after this Everett was married to

this very widow at Stepney church, by which he

came into posscession of money and plate to aconsi

derable amount, and might have lived happily with

her if he would have taken her advice; but the

extravagance of his disposition led to his ruin.

When he was in very low circumstances he casually

met his old accomplice Bird, and joined with him

in the commission of a robbery in Essex, they were

both taken, and lodged in Chelmsford gaol, but

‘Everett having turned evidence, the other was con

victul and executed. As soon as he had obtained

his liberty, he committed several robberies in the

neighbourhood of London, the last of which vvaa

.On a lady named Ellis, whom he stopped near Is

lington ; but being taken into custody on the fol

lowmg day, he was tried, and capitally convictéd.

He had been married to three wives, who all visited

him after sentence of death. He was likewise

visited by the son of the widow, but recollecting

what had formerly passed between them, Everett

would have stabbed him with a pen-knife, but was

prevented by 0Ilt:pf' his wives; for which interpo

sition he afterwards expressed the greatest happiness

What gave him most u‘neasiriess was the crime of

perjury, of which he had been guilty; with a view

to take away the life of an innocent man.—One

Pilket, a cooper, having atfronted him, he swore a

robbery against him, but the jury not being satis

fied with the evidence, the man was fortunately

acquitted. Mr. Nicholson, the then minister of

St. Sepult-hre‘s church, attended the prisoner while

under sentence of death, and kindly exerted him

self to convince him of the atrocious nature of his

offences :
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offences; but the number of people who visited

him from motives of curiosity, took off his atten

tion from his more important duties. However,

he became at times serious, and would then advise

his brethren in aflliction to prepare for that death

which now appeared unavoidable. The gaol dis

temper havmg seized him while in Newgate, a

false report was propagated that he had poisoned

himself. He wrote letters to some of his acquaint

ance, begging they would take warning by his un

happy fate,/and avoid those steps which led him

to his win. Heysulfered at Tyburn, February 2.0,

171.9.

EVERETT, JOHN, (I-‘BLON,)'was probably

related to the preceding, being also a native of

Hertfordshire, where he served his apprenticeship

to a baker: after which he connected himself with

a gang of notorious gamblers, and other dissolute '

wretches, in conjunction with whom he perpetrated

a great number of villanies, and for several years

escaped the vengeance of the law. By persuasions

and the promise of a sum of money,_ he and a man

named Wright, induced a young woman to exhi

bit a charge of felony against two. innocent men,

who were put on their trial, but happily acquit

ted, as the perjured evidence was not able to an

thenticate her accusation. ' ‘In revenge for their

failing to supply the girl with the money they had

promised, she lodged an information against Eve

rett and Wright, who were in consequence indict

ed for snbornation of perjury, and sentenced to

stand in the pillory at the end of Chancery lane,

wherethey received very severe treatment from the

populace. Soon after this punishment, Everett

~was tried at I-lick‘s-hall, and sentenced again to

z it stand
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stand in the pillory, for lmfing‘fraudulenlly ob

tained a thirty-six shilling piece. He was a§ter

wards convicted of having circulated -counterfeit

Portu 1 coin, and-otdered to be imprisoned two

‘years in Newgate. During his confinement a com

pany of gentlemen went to ‘Newgate to visit a cri

minal, and in a short time discovered they had

been robbed at their handkerchiefs. The circum

Stance being ‘mentioned to ‘Everett, he pretended

to be'much surprised, and intimated that there was

but little probability of the property being disco‘

Vered. However in a littie time he produced the

handkerchiefs, and received some money from the

gentlemen, as a -reward for his supposed honesty.

While in Newgate, he pickedthe pocket of almost

‘ every person who came to visit -the-prisoners. He

was continually uttering the most vile expressions,

‘and seemed to delight in the practice of every spe

cies of wickedness. \ Upon the expiration of the

time he Was sentenced to remain -in prison, he found

sureties forhie good behaviour for two years, and

Was discharged. He, and a woman of the town,

now went toa small inn at Hoddesdon in Hertford

shire, which was kept by an elderly widow, and

being invited into a room behind the bar, after

‘having each drank a glass of wine, the widow and

her female guest went to walk in the garden: in

‘the mean time Everett broke open a bureau, and

stole 6ol_ in cash, and several gold rings. They

kept the widow in conversation till the time of go

ing to bed, in order to divert her from going to the

bureau, and the next morning decamped with their

'booty taking the road to Nottingham, whence

they crossed the country to Newmarket, and then

returned to London. ‘Everett's numerous viilanie!

having
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havin rendered his_name so notorious,» he went

und the denomination of George: Anderson, and’

lived in a very private manner till the money he

had thus obtained was expended‘. He now pro

cured a knife eighteen inches long, and) determinedl

tn levy contributions-on passcngerson the highway,

hr the road between Kentish-town and Hamp

stead, he attempted to rob a countryman, who be

ing of an intrepid temper, a desperate contest en

sued, in which Everett proved the conqueror, and

dangerously wounded his antagonist, from whom

be, however, obtained but a small booty. The

sam‘e evening he stole a quantity of'r-ilihonc from a

l1aberdasher‘s shop, but Was immediately pursued’,

a'pprehended,< and secured in prison; He was soon.

brought to] trialy and the prosecutor having laid‘

the hdktmenteaphally, he was convicted and sm

tenwd to he hanged. For some time after comic

tion he behaved in a decent manner, and appeared

to be resigned to the fate. that awaited him: but

upon learning that the order for his execution was

received by the gaoler, he became perfectly out

rageous, viokntiy threatening those who were near

him, and uttering the most blISPl'lt:fl10US expres

sions: A report being circulated that he rneditated

a design against the life of the gaoler, his cell was,

carefully searched; but no suspicious instruments

were found. He denounced vengeance against the

man who gave the information, declaring, with

horrid imprecatiom, that if he could procure 3

pistol, or any other offensive weapon, he would

put him to death. He applied the most oppre

bfious epithets to the keeper of? the prison; and

such was his ungovernable conduct, that it was

judged necessary to chain him down to the flour.—

Ziis behaviour was more decent and composed on

a E 1, £119
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the day preceding that of his execution; but lit

did not appear to be conscious of the‘enormity of

his guilt, or to be earnest in repentance. He join

ed in prayer with the ordinary of Newgate at the

place ot execution, and a little time before he was

turned off, said-he considered death as too severe I

punishment for the crime he had committed. He

sulfered at Tyburn, Dec. 3:, 1750.

F.

FERGUSON, RICHARD, (mcuwavmnm)

familiarly called Gallojhing Dirk, was the son of 8

gentleman's servant, and a native of Hettfoi‘d

shire. He was sent to school at a very early age;

but to little purpose, and was afterwards employed

as a stable boy where his lather was hired. At the

age of r6 he came to London with the family.

During their stay in toviu, the postillion was taken

ill, and Dick was appointed to supply his place till

he recovered,’ which was not very long. Now

stripped of his line livery, and sent to occupy his

station as a stable boy, his haughty spirit could not

brook the degradation. Fond oi dress, and being

I

H thought a man of conse'quem;e, he resolved to look

out lor another place. Accordingly he told his

father of his resolution, and asked his advice. His

father knowing he was well qualified, in_ respect to

the management of horses, told him he woul-l look

out tor one for him. A circumstance happened, that

very afternoon, highly gratityiug to his pride. A

lady who lrequently visited the family, being in

want of a poslillion,_asked Dick's master what was

become of his late postillion. Being informed he

was inhis place, and was very fit for her employ,

. :. _hQ
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he was sent For and hired. Dick was now com

pletely his own master, and for some time beluwed

to thersatisfaetionof his mistress. He was a great

favourite in the family, particularly among the fe

male part; but his mistress discovering him in an

improper situation with one of her female servants,

he was immediately discharged; nor could any in

tercession prevail upon her to reinstate him. Soon

afterwards he got another place, in which he did.

not long rem-ain. He had at this time got con

nected with some other servants of a loose charac

ter, and their manner of drinking, gaming, and

idleness, snitin his disposition, he soon became

one of them. after losing several good places by

ne ligence, he applied to a livery stable in Picca

dil y, and obtained employment, His father hav

‘ing now died, left him the sum of 37.]. which he

had saved during the time he lived in the family.

With this he commenced gentleman. He left his

place, bought mourning, frequented the theatres,

_&c. One evening, at Drnry-lane, he got seated

by afemale, Who particularly engaged ‘his ‘atten

tion: he took her to be a modest lady, and was,

Very much chagrined at finding her readily gram

ing his request to conduct her home. I He resolved

to. leave her, but found his resolution fail him, and

at the end oi: the play he attended her to her resi

dence in_St. George's-fields, and staid with her the

whole night. Next morning, after making her a,

handsome present, he took his leave, with a pro

misc of soon repeating his visit, went home-—

but this arlhil conrtezan had so Completely eua

moured him, that he cvuld nor res! many hours

without paying her arot ier visit; and only for the

accidental visit of son g companions he would have

reti_irned irrirrrediatel), With them he reluctantly!

‘ 2 5 1 ‘PW
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spent the day, and in the evening flew again on the

impatient wings of desire to his dear Nancy. She,‘

suspecting him to be a person of considerable pro

perty, from the specimen she had of his genero

sity, received him with every mark of endearment

in her power. ‘At -this time she was the first fa

vourite of several noted highway/mcn and house

breakers, who, in their turn, had all their favoured

hours. 'Unfortunately for himself, Ferguson be

came as complete a dupe as ever she had ensnaretl.

What money he possessed, what he could obtain

by borrowing or otherwise, was all lavished on this

female, and he was, after all, in danger of being

discardcd- He was a total stranger to her connec

tions with the gentlemen of the road, thotigh he

knew she bestowed her favours on others. Not

able to bear the thoughts of entirely parting with

his dear Nancy, he went to an inn in Piccadilly,

offered himself as a postillion, and was accepted

Whenever he could obtain a little money, he flew

with impatience to his fair dulcinea, and squan

dered it away in the same thoughtless manner. As

he drove post-chaises on the different roads round

the metropolis, he frequently saw his rivals on the

road gaily mounted and dressed. One day driving

a gentleman on the north road, the chaise was

stopped by the'noted Abershaw and another,_with

crapes over their- faces. Aber.~haw stood by the

driver till the other went up to the chaise and rob

bed the gentleman. The wind being very high,

blew the crape olf his face, and gave Ferguson a

full view of his person. They stared at each other,

but before a word could pass, some company com

ing up, the two highwaymen gallopped off. Fer

_guson, who at this time was under the frowns of

his mistress, for want of money, well knew and

was
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was known by Abershaw, whom he had often seen

at Nancy‘s. Abershaw was very uneasy at the

discovery, which he communicated to his compa

nion. ' A consultation was immediately held, and

it was resolved to wait at an inn on the road for

the return of Ferguson, and bribe him, to prevent

a discovery. They accordingly went to _the inn,

and when Ferguson came back, and stopped to

water his horses, the waiter was ordered to send

him in. After some conversation, Dick accepted

ofthe present offered him, and agreed to meet

them that night, to partake of a good supper‘

With this fr sh recruit of -cash he flew to his

Nancy_; but she being otherwise engaged, and not

expecting him so soon to possess suflicient for her

notice (being now acquainted with his situation in

life) absolutely refttsed to admit him, and shut the

door in his face. Mad with the reception he had

experienced, he quitted the house, and resolved never

to repeat his visit, which resolution he strictly

adhered to. He was now proceeding homewards,

when he met the highwayman who accompanied

Abersl-raw, and Went with him to the place of ren

dezvous in the Borough, where he was received by

those assembled with every mark of attention.-—

They supped sumptuous“-ly. drank wine, and spent

the time in noisy mirth. This exactly suited Fer

, guson; he joinedin their mirth, and when sufl-i.

ciently elevated, very eagerly closed with a propo

sition to become one of their number. He was,

according to their forms, immediately initiated.

When the plan of their next depredation on the

public was settled, Ferguson was not immediately

called into action, as it was suggested by one of

the members that he could be better employed in

gmng
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giving information at their rendezvous of thede-_

parture of gentlemen from the inn where he l_ived,

&(;. whereby those who were most likely to aliotd

a, ropet booty might be way-laid and robbed--,

T _is diabolical plan he followed too successfully.

for some time; taking care to learn from the dri

post-chaises were ordered from othet

inns, 8_cc. He shared very often considerable. sums,

Which he quickly squandered away in gambling,

drunkenness, and dissipation. At length he lost his

place, and consequently his l_sn,owledge, respecting

travellers becoming confined, he was'obliged him

self to go. on the road. As a highwayman he was

remarkably successful. Of a daring disposition, he.

defied danger; and, from his skill in horses, took

care to provide himself with a good one, whereby

he could elfect his escape, when others run every.

risk of being taken. Of this we shall mention one

remarkable instance. Two others and himself

stopped two gentlemen on the Edgware road, and

robbed them; soon after three other gentlemen

coriring up, they pursued, and Fer-guson‘s two,

companions were taken, tried, and executed-*1

When his associates complimented him onihis es-,

cape, he triumphantly asserted, that he would gal

lop a horse with any man in the kingdom, and that

he was known among the ‘ _oentleme-n, of the
whip,‘- by the appellation of I‘ G-afiopping Dick.‘--_.

Through this circunwtance he obtained that name

among his companions, which afterwards became

general. He now indulged himself in every rX

cess. Idis amours were very_numerous, particu

larly among those married women he could, by

presents or otherwise, induce to listen to his desires.

]_-I; prevailed upon the wives of two publicans in

' 2 2 ' t e
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the Borough to elope with hiui, aird'carri‘ed on

several private intrigues with others. At one of

the last places in which he lived, he-was frequently

erxrployed to drive post-chaises betwee_n Hounslow

and Londor, and notwithstanding he drove close

by his old companion Abershaw, where he hung in

irons, it had no effect in altering his morals. To

follow him through the various wicked exploits in

which he was afterwards engaged, would far exceed

our limits. He was concerned in a very great num

ber of robberies committed round the metropolis.‘

At» the time that he lived at different inns, as a post

chaise driver, he went on the road, and kept up a

c_onnection with almost every infamous character of

the day. He was concerned with Middleton, Har

' per, &c in the robbery at Brixton Causeway, in

1799, and most of the other robberies committed

on that road. He was repeatedly in'custody at

Bow-street,‘ tried at the Old Bailey, but nothing

pould be properly brought home. At length he

ans apprehended by some patroles belonging to’

Bovwstreet, thence conveyed to Ayleshury, Bucks,

‘and there tried and convicted of a highway rob

  

_ fiéry in that county. When he found himself left

* for execution, heneriously prepared for his ap.

pmaching end, and when he came to the fatal tree~

met his awful fate with a religious resignation. He

suffered at Aylesbury in r8oo.

FERRERS, LAURENCE, EARL (MUR

D£R£R,) whose family was descended from the

royal blood ofthe Plantagcnets, and had been dis

tinguished for ages. One of the family was slain -

While fighting on behalf of the crown, at the me

morable battle of Shrewsbury, in the beginning of

the reign of. Hcnrycthe Fourth, a circumstance _

that is mentioned by the immortal Shakespe;If

‘ re
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Theseeond baronet of this family, Sir Hurry

Shirley, married one of the daughters of the famous

earl of Essex, who was beheaded in the reign of

queen Elizabeth; and Sir Robert Shirley, .sqn of

Sir Henry, died in the Tower, where he wascon:

fined by Oliver Cromwelhfor his attachment to

the came of king Charles the First. Sir Robert‘s1

second son succeedirgg tohis title and estate, Qharles

flte second summoned him to parliament by the

title of lord Ferrets of Chartley, as the descendant

05 one oflthe eoheiresses of Robert earl of Esrsrzzo2

the title having been in abeyance {rain the death.

Of the said earl, and the Precedency of in as high,

' fiathe :7th year of Edward the First. In-the year

'7", queen A-nne created Robert lord Ferrets vix_~

odunt Tamw9rt~lr and earl Fen-ers. 'I_‘his noblce

than possessed a very large estate,.b_ut it was greatly

diminished by. makirig. provision for his numerous‘

fflm'ily,‘wh~ich consisted of no less thanfifteen sun

and twelve d'aughters,‘ by two wives. The tithes

Were possessed by the second son of the first earl-,-r

as he died without having any son, they fell to the‘

next surviving brother, who was his father-‘s.mintl\l

son; but as he did not marry,. they fell, on his:

death, to the tenth son, who was father to Lau-i

rence earl Ferrets, a man of an‘ unhappy disposi- '

tion. Though of clear intellects and ackriowledged

abilities when sober, yet an early attachment to

drinking greatly impaired his faculties; and, when

dr-tmk, his behaviour was that of a madman. He

married the youngest daughter of Sir Willian Me

redith, in the year 1752.; but behaved to her with

such unwarrantable cruelty, that she was obliged

to apply to parliament for redress; the consequence

of which was, that an act passed for allowing her

3 segtrate maiflenanpq, to be raised out of his es»

~ tates.
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' tates. At ‘Derby traces, in the year 1756, ‘lord

:Fcrrt2rs ran his mate against captain M---‘s horse

for fol. and was the winner. When the race was

/ended, he spent the evening wvith some gentlemen,

and in the course of conversation the captain {Who

had ‘heard that ‘his lordshi'p‘s-mare was with -foal)

proposed, in a jocose manner, to run his horse

against her at the expiration of seven months. Lord

Ferrers was so alfronted by >!l1iS'ClI"CtH‘l1st.'1UC€, which

he conceived to have risen from a preconcerted

plan to insult him,-that -he quitted Derby at three

o'clock in -the-morning, and went immediately to

his seat at Stanton Harold, in-Leicestershire. He

‘rang his bell as soon as be awaked, and a servant

attending, he asked if he knew how captain M---

rame to be informed his mare was with foal. The

-servant dccla-red that he-wasignorantof the matter,

but the groom might have told it - and the groom

-being called, he denied having given any informa

ttion respecting the matter. ‘Previous to the af

-front presumed to have been given on the preceding

evening, lord Ferrets had invited the captain and

the rest of the company to dine with him ason that

day ;_ but they all refused their attendance, though

he sent a servant to remind them that they had

promised to come. Lord Ferrets was so enraged at

this disappointment, that he kicked and horse

\whipped his servants, and threw at them such arti

cles as lay Within his reach. Some oysters had been

sent from London; which not proving good, his

lordship directed one of the servants to swear that

the carrier had changed them; but the servant

declining to take such an oath,-the earl flew into

rt rage, stabbed him in the breast with a knife, cut

his head with at candlestick, and -kicked him -in

-~ t e
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the groin with such severity, that he was under the

surgeon’s care for several years afterwards. Lord

, Ferrers’s brother and his wife paying a visit tohim

and his countess at Stanton-Harold, some dispute

arose between the parties; and lady Ferrers being

absent from the room, the earl ran up stairs with a

large clasp knife in his hand, and asked a servant

whom he met/where his lady was. The man said,

“in her own room ;"‘and, being directed to follow

him thither, lord Fetrers ordered him to load a

brace of pistols witn bbllets. This order was com- '

plied with; but the servant, apptt-:hen~ive of mis

chief, declined priming the pistols, which lord

Ferrets discovering, swore at him, asked him for

powder, and primed them himself. He then threat

ened that if he did not immediately go and shoot

his brother the captain, he would blow his brains

out; The servant hesitating, his lordship pulled

the trigger of one of the pistols, but it missed fire.

I-Iereupon the countess dropped on her knees, and

begged him to appease his passion; but in return

he swore at her, and threatened her destruction if

she opposed.hint. The servant now escaped from

the room, and reported what had pas~ed to his lord

ship‘s brother, who immediately called his wife

from her bed, and they left the house, though it

was then two o’cloclt in the morning. The unfor

tunate Mr. Johnson, who fell a sacrifice to the un

governable passions of lord Ferrets, had been bnd

up in the family from his youth, and was distin

guished by the regular manner in which he kept

his accounts, and his fidelity as a steward. When

the law had decreed a separate maintenance, for

the countess, Mr. Johnson was proposed as re

ceiver of the rents for her use; but he declined this

office,
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‘oflice, till urged to take it on himI by the earl him

self. It appears that Johnson now stood high in his

lordship‘s-opinion; but 1 different scene soon en

sued ; for the earl having conceived an opinion that

Johnson had combined with the trustees to disap

point him ofa contract for coal-mines, he came to a

resolution to destroy the honest steward. The earl‘:

displeasure was first evinced by his sending notice to

Johnson to quit a beneficial farm which he held

under him ; but Johnson producing a lease granted

by the trustees, .no farther steps were taken in the

affair. After this, lord Ferrers behaved iti so affa

ble a manner to Johnson, that the latter imagined

all thoughts of revenge had subsided; but, on the

Ljth of January, 1760, his lordship called on John

son, who lived about half a mile from his seat, and

bid him come to Stanton between three and four in

the afternoon of the Friday following. His lord

ihip‘s family now consisted ofa gentlewomannameii '*

Clifford, with four of her natural children; three

maid servants, and five men-servants, exclusive of

an old man and a boy. After dinner, on the Fri

day, lord Ferrers sent all the men-servants out of

the house, and desired Mrs. Clifford to go with thl

children to the hou'se of‘hcr father, at the distance

of about two miles. Johnson coming to his appoint

ment, one of the maids let him in, and, aher wait

ing some time, he was admitted to his lordship’!

room, and, being ordered to kneel down, he was

shotwith a pistol, the ball from which entered his

body‘just beneath his ribs. Lord Ferrers, alarmed

at the crime he had committed, now called for the

maid-servants, and directed them to putMr. John

son to bed. He likewise sent to Mr. Kirkland, a

surgeon, who lived at Ashby de la Zouch, two

> 'a F a rude:
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miles fiom his seat. At the request of the wounded

man, a person was also sent for his children. Mim

Johnson, the eldest daughter, soon came, and wit

followed by the surgeon, tewhom lord Fcrrers said,

.“ I intended to have shot him dead, but, since he

'; /is still alive, you must do what you can for him."

The surgeon soon found that Johnson had been

mortally wounded ; but, knowing the earl‘s fiery

disposition, and dreading similar consequences to

himself, he dissemhled the matter, and told him

that there was no danger in thecase. Hereupon

the earl diank himself into a state of intoxication,

and then went to bed; after which, Mr. Johnson

was sent to his own house in a chair, at two o’cloek

in the morning, and died at nine. Mr. Kirkland,

being convinced that Johnson could not live, pro

cured a number of persons to secure the murderer.

\ When they arrived at Stanton Harold, lord Ferrets

was just arisen, and going toward the stablet

With his garters in his hand, but observing

the people, he retired to the house, and shifted

from place to place, so that it was a considerable

time before he was taken. This happened on a

Saturday, and he was conveyed to Ashby de la

Zouch, anrlconfined at the public house till the

Monday following, when the coroner’s jury having

sat on the body, and delivered a verdict of wilful

murder, his lordship was committed to the gaol of

Leicester. After remaining in the above place

about a fortnight, he was conveyed to London in

his own landau. He behaved with the utmost

composure during the journey, and being taken

before the home of peers, the verdict, of the coro

ner'sjury was read ; on which he was committed to

the Tower. His,lordthip‘s place of confinement

FERBERQ. I

war,
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was the room! tower, near the draw-bridge. Two

wardens constantly attended in his room, and one

waited at the door. At the bottom oftbe stairs

two soldiers were placed, with their lnyonets fixed, ‘

and a third was stationed on the draw bridge; and

the gates of the tower were shot an hour before

the usual time, on occasion of his imprisonment.

Mrs. Clifford now brought her four children to

London, and taking lodgings in Tower-street, she

vent messages to his lordship several times in the

day, and answers being sent, the communication,

became troublesome; so that their messages were

forbid to pass more than once in the day’. While

in the Tower, lord Ferrets lived in a regular man

ner. His breakfast consisted of a mufli-n, and a

bason of tea, with aspoonful of brandy in it. After

dinner and supper he drank a pint of wine mixed

with water. His behaviour in general was nr

decent, but he sometimes exhibited evident proo ‘

of discomposure of mind. His natural children

were permitted to be with him some time-, but

Mrs. Clifford was denied admittance, after repeat

ed application. Preparations being made foe lord

Ferrers‘ trial, and lord Henlv (the chancellor)

being created high steward on the occasion, the

trial came on before the house of peers, in West

minster hall, on the 16th of April, r769. The

proof of the fact was sufiiciently clear: but lord

Ferrets cross-examined the witnesses in such a man

ner, as gave sufficicnt proof of the sanity of his

mind, of which some doubts had been entertained.

Being found guilty by the unanimous voice of

the peers of Great Britain, the lord high steward

passed sentence that he should be executed on the

east of April, but his >€Il[8i\C8 was respited to the

5th of May. While in the Tower, Lord Ferlfls

2 2 2
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left sixty pounds a year toMrs. Clifford, a thou

sand po\lnd~ to each of his natural daughters, and

thirteen hundred pounds to the children of Mr.

Johnson; but this lastlegacy, which should have

been the first discharged, was never received! This

unhappy nobleman petitioned to be beheaded with

in the Tower: but, as the crime was so atrocious,

the king refused to mitigate the sentance. A scaf

fold, was erected under the gallows at Tyburm and

covered with black baize ; and a part o?this_scaf~

fold on which he was to stand, was_raised about

eighteen inches above thexest. About nine o‘clock

on the morning of execution, the sheriffs attended

at the Tow:-r~gate ; and lord Ferrers being told

they were come, requested that he might go in his

own landau, instead of a mourning-coach, which

had been prepared for him. No objection being

‘made to this request, he entered the landau, at~

tended by the Rev. Mr. Humphries, chaplain of

»the Tower. His lordship was dressed in a white

suit, richly embroidered with silver, and when he

put it on, he said-—“ This is the suit in which I

was married, and in which I will die." Mr. She

riff Vaillant joined them at the Tower-gate, and

‘taking his seat in the landau, told his lordship

howdisagreeable it was to wait on him on so awe~

ful an occasion, but that he would endeavour to ren—

der his situation as little irksome as p0Ssible. The

procession now moved slowly, through an immense

crowd of spectators.- On their way, lord Ferrets

asked Mr. Vallanr if he had ever seen such a

crowd: the sbe|'iff replied in the negative; to

Which the unhappy peer replied-“ I suppose it is

because they flever saw a lord hanged before."

The chaplain observing that the public would be

flfllurally inquisitive about his lordship’s religious .

> oprnions 5
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opinions: he replied—" That he did not think

himself accountable to the world For his sentiments

onreligion; but that he always believed in one

God, the maker of all things; that whatever were

his religious notions, he had never propagated them;

that all countries had a form of religion, by which

the people were governed, and whoever disturbed

them in it, he considered as an enemy to society :

that he thought lord Bolingbrrike to blame, for

permitting his sentiments on religion to he pub

lished to the world."—And he made other obser

vations oi‘ a like nature. Respecting thrdeath of

Mr. Johnson, he said--“ he was under particular

circumstances, and had met with so many crosses

and vexations, that he scarce knew what he did ;"

hut declared that he had no malice against the

unfortunate man. So immense was the crowd, that

it was near three hours before the procession reached

the place of execution; on the way to which, lord

Ferrers desired to stop to have a glass of wine and

water; but the sheriffehserving that it “would only

draw a greater crowd about him, he repIEeH—“ that

is true, by no means stop." He likewise observed,

that the preliminary apparatus of death produced

more terror than death itself. At Tyhurn be ex

pressed a wish to take a final leave of Mrs. Clif- -
ford; but the Slrerillladvised him to decline it, as

it would disarm him of the fortitude he possessed :

to which he answerd—-“ If you, sir, think I am

wrong, I submit :" after which he gave the sheriff

a pocket-book, containing a bank note, with a

ring, and a purse of guineas, which were after

wards delivered to the unhappy woman. The pro

cession was attended by a party of horse-gmnadicrs

and foot-guards, and at the place of execution was

met by another party of horse, which form_ed a

2 F 3 end:
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circle round the gallows. His lordship walked up

the steps of the scaffold with great composure, and

having joined with the chaplain in repeating the

Lord‘s prayer, which he called a fine composition,

htfspoke the following words viith great fervency—

“ O God, foréive me all my errors! pardon all

my sins!" He then presented his watch to Mr.

Vaillant, and gave five guineas to the assistantof

the executioner, by mistake, instead of givingthem

to himself. The master “demanded the money, 1!

dispute arose between the parties, which might ‘

have discomposed the dying man, had not the she

riffexerted his authority to put an end to it. The

executioner now proceeded to do his duty, lord

' Ferrer's neckcloth was taken otf,- a white cap,

whichhe had brought in his pocket, put on his

head, his arms secured with a black sash, and the I

halter put round his neck. He then ascended the

raised part of the scafi"old,and the cap beincr pulled ‘

over his face, the sheriff gave a signal, oil which

the raised scaffold was struck, and remained level

with the rest. After hanging an hour and five

minutes, the body was received in a cotlin lined

with white satin, and conveyed to Surgq7on’s hall,

where an incision was made from the neck to the

bottom of the breast, and the bowels were taken

out; on inspection of which, the surgeons declared t

that they had never beheld greater signs of long

life in any subject which had come under their no

tice.’ His lor¢lship’s hat and the halter lay nearhis ‘

feet in the coffin, on the lid of WlIlClLWCTC thttfi

Words-—" Laurence Earl Ferrets, sulfered May 5»

1760." After the body had remained sometime

at Surgeon’s hall, for publicinspection, it was dc- ‘

liver-ed to his friends for interment. But it would

be um ust to his memory, not to mention that, dut

mg‘
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ing his imprisonment, he‘ had made pecuniary re

compence to several persons whom he had injured,

during the extravagance of those passions to which

he was unhappily subject. '

FIELD, WILLIAM, (H-IGHWAYMANJ ’was

an - accomplice of the notorious Hawk-e, (see

HAWKB} and went by a variety of names, parti

cularly that of GREEN. Not having learnt any

trade, he ‘entered into the service of a gentleman,

-with whom he lived three years, but was at length

discharged on account of his character. However,

he got another place, through a false recommen

dation; but his extravagance and ill oursipduced

this master likewise to discharge hi . Being_re

duced to great poverty, he resolved on commen'c

ing highwayman; and, having hired horses at li

very-stables, he committed such a variety of rob

beries, that he soon became the subject of public

conversation. The money he acquired by his law

less depredations, he squandered among men and

womervof abandoned character. At length he was

taken by the officers of justice, who‘ carried him

before a magistrate, by whom he was committed

to Newgate. ' He was tried at the next sessions at

the Old Bailey: when the prosecutor gave his tes

timony against him in so favourable a manner, that

though the jury found him guilty, they recom

mended him to the royal mercy: the consequence

was that he was repricved for transportation in the

‘year 1770. On his arrival in North America he

was sold as a slave, but soon finding means to es

cape with others slaves to New-York, they embark

ed on board a vessel bound for Pool, .and landed

in England. Field hastening to London, engaged

with Hawk: in the practice of robbing 911 the

' highway,
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highway, and making large booties, he assumed

the character of a gentleman; when, courting a

girl who lived servant with a man of fortune, she

consented to accept him for a husband. For some

months after his marriage, he committed highway

robberies about twice a week; but his wife had no

suspicion of the life he led, conceiving him to be a

man in good circumstances. It is said, that in

five months he collected 1o,0ool. in bills of ex“

change and cash. He frequently committed four

or five robberies on a night, sometimes on Finch

ley Common, and often on'Shooter's-hill, Black

heath, and olher places in that neighbourhood;

when once, Qeing clody pursued, he elfected a dif

ficult escape to town. After this he frequented

Putney Common and its adjacencies, whence he

brought consider-able booties to London. Field, -

Hawke, and another, having robbed some coach

es, dined and made merry at a public-house at

Barnes, and staying till it was near night, they

crossed Kew Bridge, and went to Acton, where

they slept, being afraid of coming to London.—

Notice having’ been given at Sir john Fielding‘s

oflice, person; were sent out on different roads, and

_the offenders being taken, were conveyed, hand

cuffed, to Tothill-fields Bridewell. On asubse

quent day they were examined, and a great num

-bcr of robberies being sworn agairist Hawke and

Field, they were remanded to prison, whence the

former made his escape in a tew daya Though

Field had returned from transportation, it was

thought proper to indict him at the Surry as>izes

for the subsequent robberies, when he would have

pleaded guilty; but Lord Chief Baron Smythe ad

Ylacd him to put himselt on his trial 5 and the jqry

having
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having given a verdict against him, the Judge pro

nounced sentence, after addressing him in the most

pathetic manner. Being conveyed to the New Gaol

in Southwark, he was attended by the Rev. Mr.

Dyer, to whom he acknowledged that the robbe

ries -he had been charged with were far short of

those he had committed, and appeared very peni

tent for his crimes. At the place of execution, he

‘ warned young people to avoid bad company, as it

was the certain road to destruction. He suffered

at Kennington Common, September 1, 1778. See

Pouvran, &c.

FISHER, MARGARET, ‘(FELONJ was in

dicted at the Old Bailey, in Sept. 1722, for pri

vately stealing thirteen guineas from the person of

Dan. M‘Donald, who gave his evidence in the fol~

lowing singular manner :

“ And leek yer loardship, Ihad just taken my

wages, thirteen guineas in goud, and was gawn

ralang King-sttate, in Wasm>anster‘,' when I mat

wi‘ this fow quean at the bare, and speird

where I was gavm; I ta'ud her name. She said

gen I wad ga wi’hur tull Joanny Davis's house,

she wad gi' me adrame, Sir, for, in troth, she

tuck me for a poor gavvkey, boss headed chic], and

leek yer loardship. Sa she tuck hand 0’ my haind,

and lad me a get I kenna' reet weel. ‘And when

we came tull Joanny Davis’s hoose, she caud for

muckle beer and braindy, and gcrd me as bung as

a swobe, ‘and leek yer hoanour. I staid there vri'

‘her a pratty while; and thane, sir, I pit my haind

intull my bricks, to feel for money to pay the rac

koning; but the deel a bawbie could I find, for it

was aw tint. And when I speird about it, they‘

glqwred, and taud me, gen I wanna‘ tack myself

awaw,
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awaw, they wad gar me ga, wi’ adeel to me; and

as sir, they dang me su‘ sair, and tamed me oot at

the back door, intrtll the sttate, and I rambled

about, and cou’ na’ find the hoose agen : and the

watchmen met wi me, and carried me intull the

roond hoose. And there l taud 'em hoo I had

been roabed. The neist moarning I gade and

food 00: joanny Davis’s hoose, but she was tin

away and the prasoner, too. But at neet, about

saved a cloke, I mat wi‘ this ampudent betch at

the bare, and tuck’ her up. I ken weel ennh that

she must ha’ my good, for na saul alse was wi’ me

but Joanuy Davis, wha brote what we cawd for.

Let her denee it an she can. Somebody (but I

kenna‘ whaw it was) offered me sax guineas in

my haind to make the matter up, but 1wa.um'

tack it."

In her defence the prisoner alledged, that meet

ing witha coachman and the prosecutor, the former

asked her to drink; on which they went to the

house of Mrs. Davis; but that she sat on the op

posite side of the room that the prosecutor did, and

had not robbed him; and that nothing was found

upon her when ahe was searched. The jury not

believing her allegations, and the prisoner having

no person to appear in behalf of her character":,

she was found guilty, and received sentence of

death. Having, however, pleaded pregnancy,

Which

 

‘ ~In circumstantial evidence, a good character’

has great weight with thejury; and, doubtless, this

woman would have been acquitted, had any one

appeared in her behalf. The want of charatter,

' therefore,
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Which was confirmed by a jury of matrons, she .1

had the good fortune to be respited, and after

wards pardoned.

FITZGERALD, ROBERT. See Powan,

Joan.

FLOOD, MATTHEW. See OAKY, RICH

Alto. ' .

FOLLARD, JOHN, See Wrzn, JONATHAN.

FONTAINE, Capt. PETER DE LA, (65

LON,) was a freuchman by birth, and nobly de

scended, who received a military education, and

served at the siege of Phillipsbmg under the duke

of Berwick. The (‘impaign being ended, he went

to Paris, Where a gentleman invited himtp spend _ '

some time at his country seat, when he fell in love

with his daughter, who wished to marry him .; but

the‘ father interposing, she eloped with her kiver,

and they lived a considerable time as married peo

ple at Rouen. On their return to Paris, the young

lady lodged in a convent ; but de la Fontaine ap

pearing in public, some oflicers of Justice, seeing.

him in z cofl°ee-house, told him they had the king‘s

warrant for apprehending him: on which he

wounded two of them with his sword, notwith

standing which, he was seized and lodged in pri

son. On this he wrote to the young lady, telling

her he was obliged to go into the country on ur

gent business, bnt'would soon return; and, hav

ing made interest with the daughter of the keeper i

of

 

therefore, in some respects, condemns a person ;'

but when the evidence is 'clear, the character of a

prisoner, though ever so good, is unavaiiing, ex

cept recommending the culprit to royal Inercy. Sec

Desraxm M. hurrah

I
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of the prison, she let him out occasionally to visit

his mistress. Being brought to trial for running

away with an heiress, he would have been capitally
convicted, ageeahle to the vthen laws of France,

but that the young lady voluntarily swore that she

went off with him hy her own consent; however,

soon after his acquittal, she was seized with the

pains oflabour, and died in child-bed : hereupon

de la Fontaim: went again into the army, and be

haved so bravely at the battle near Kale, that the

duke of Berwick rewarded his courage with the

commission of lieutenant of granadiers. A young

lady of Strasburg, who had fallen in love with

him at Paris, before his former connection, now

obtained a pass from the marshal de Belleisle, and

being introduced to the duke of Berwick, told

him she wished to see de la Font-aine; and the

duke, judging of the cause, ordered her to be con

ducted to him. On the following day she went to

theduke, dressed in men’s cloaths, and entered as

a volunteer in the same regiment with de la Fon

taine. She went -through the regular duties ofa

soldier, and reposed in the same tent withher pa

ramour; but in the winter following the campaign

‘she died of the small-pox, leaving a part of her

fortune to her_loven The duke of Berwick hav

ing been killed at the siege of Philipsburg, de

la Fontaine made the tour of Europe; but return

ing to Paris, he fought a duel with an officer, who

beingdangerously wounded, Fontaine repaired to

Brest, and embarked as lieutenant of'marines on

board a vessel bound for Martinico: but the ship

having been taken by a Turkish corsair, and car

ried to Constantinople, ,he was their confined in

a dungeon, and had only bread and water for his

sustenance. While in this situation he was visited

bl
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by another pris-oner, who had more liberty than

himself, and who advised him, as the French con

sul was then absent, to apply to a Scotch nobleman

in the city, who was distinguished for his humane

and generous feelings. De la Fontaine having

procured pen, ink, and paper, with a tinder-box

to strike a light, (all by the friendship 0F his fel

low-prisoner) sent a letter to the Nobleman, who

had no sooner read it, than he hurried to the cell, to

visit the unfortunate prisoner. Having promised

his interest to procure his enlargement, he went to

the Grand Vizier,.and pleaded his cause so elfrctu

ally, that de la Fontaine was released, and went im

mediately to thank the Vizier, who wished him

happy, and presented him with a sum of money.

Hence our adventurer sailed to Amsterdam, where

having a criminal connexion with a lady, who be.

came pregnant, he embarked for the Dutch settle

ment of Curassoe ; but finding the place unhealthy,

he obtained the Governor‘s permission to go to Su

1-inam, and continued above five years on that island.

--While in this place the governor invited him toa.

hall, where one of the company was a widow lady of

rank, of whom be determined, if possible, to make

a conquest; nor did he long fail of an opportunity,

for, dining with her at the governor's house, they

soon became very intimately acquainted. The

consequence of their sociability was a residence as

husband and wife; and four children were the

fruits of the connexion, three of whom died, but

the other, a boy, was educated by the governor of

the Island. Other officers having addressed the

same lady, de la Fontaine was occasionally involved

in difilculties on her account. One of these ofiicers

having traduced him in his absence, Fontaine,_on

2 G meetmg
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meeting him, bade him draw his sword, 1-rntflm

other t‘cittscd; on which he struck him with iliis

cane, and cut off one of his ears. ‘ -On this he was

seized, ,tried by a court-martial, but acquitted;

and the ofhcer degraded, on account of the provu~

cation he had given. From this time de la Fontairn

was treated with unusual mark-s ofciviiity. He still

lived on the best terms with the lady, and rthek

-affection appeared to be reciprocal. The governor

bestowed on him a considerable traotofland, whidit

be cultivated to great advantage 5 but the rnalim:

of his enemies was so -restless, that they ptevailedron

one of his negro servants to mix poisonin his food,

'llnsuspccting any villai-ny, he swallowedthe poison,

the consequence of 'which was, that he languished

several months; and the lady, affected bylriss'rtu

ation, gave way to melancholy, which brought on

a consumption, that deprived her of life. Aftm

her death, de la Fontaine obtained the govemer"s

Permission to return to Europe; andlived for some

time in a spleuded manner at Amsterdam; but at

length determined to embark for England. Onfhis

arrival in London, he toolcelegant lodgings, lived

in the stile of a gentleman, and made several gay

connexions. Among his acquaintance was Zan-'

nier, a Venetian, who had been obliged toiquittlii

own country on account of his irregularities. Thi

man possessed such an artful address, that de in

Fontaine made him at all times welcome to his table,

and admitted him to a considerable -share ofhis

confidence. Zannier soon improved this advan

tage; for, contriving a scheme with an attor

and bailiff, he pretended to have been arrested for

3o0l. and prevailed on his new friend to bail it-im,

on the assurance that he had a good estate in Ire

laud,
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Md. and would pay the money before the return

of the writ ', but when the term arrived, de la Fon-'

taine was compelled to t'll>L‘l)3l‘gt.' the debt, as Zan

nier did not appear. At this time there having

Been afgrand processions of free-masons, he dressed

lirnsel in a superb style, and his chariot heing the

most elegant of any in the procession, he was parti

flrlmly noticed by the spectators. Among the rest,

Ilia’ daughter of an alderman had her curiosity so

much excited, that she caused enquiry to be made

who he was, and on the following day sent him a

latter, intimating that she should be at a ball at

Richmond, where he might have an opportunity of

dancing with her. De la Fontaine did not hesitate

to comply; and when the ball was ended he rc

mived an invitation to dine with the young lady on

the ensuing day, at her father's house. He at

lmded accordingly; but the father having learnt

‘is character, insisted that he should decline his

fisils, which put an end to all his hopes from that

quarter. His circunisrances being now greatly re

dluced, he resolved, it possible, to repair them by

marriage, and was soon afterwards wedded to a

' widow of considerable fortune‘, but his taste for

extravagance rendered this fortune unequal to his

support‘, nor was his conduct to his wife by any

means generous. Soon after this union he was at

the Lord Mayor's hall, where he made an acquaint

_ ance with the wife of a trades-man, Which ended in

amriminal connection. The parties frequently met

at taverns and bagnios - and de la Fontaine having

written to the Lady, appointing her to meet him at

wtavern, the letter fell into the hands of her hus

band, who cnmmnnicatt-d the contents to her hro~

ulbev; whereupon the leher was sealed Up» “"5 de‘

2 G 1 ‘ livered
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livered according to its address. The brothers

agreed to go to the tavern, where they told_ the

waiter to shew any lady to them who might enquird

for de la Fontaine. In a short time the lady came,

and was astonished to be introduced to her brother

and husband; but the latter was so affected, that

he promised a full remission of all that was past, on

her promise of future fidelity. These generous

terms she rejected with contempt, and immediately

‘cit the room. De la Fontaine being acquainted

with this circumstance, was oppressed with a sense

of the husband’s generous behaviour, and advised

the lady to return to her duty. At first she insult

‘ ed him for his advice, but at length thought pro

per to comply with it. Having now seen his own.

conduct in an unfavourable light, he went into the

country with his wife for some time, -to avoid his

old associates, and when he returned to London, de

termined to abandon his former course of life. Un

fortuna/tely, however, he had not long formed this

resolution, when Zannier went to him, begging his

forgiveness for obliging him to pay the debt. De

la Fontaine too easily complied with his request, and

once more considered him as a friend. They went

together to a tavern, where they met with a woman,

whom Fontaine had formerly known, and a man

who was dressed in black. While de la Fontaine

was conversing with the woman, the stranger (who

afterwards appeared to be a Fleet parson) read the

marriage ceremony from a book which he held in

his hand 5 and the next week dc la Fontaine was

apprehended on a chargeofbigamy, and committed

for trial at the Old bailey. The villain Zannier

visiting him in Newgate, de la Fontaine Was so en

raged at his perfidy, that he beat him through the

press
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press yard with a broomstick with such severity,

nhmt the turnkey was obligul to interpose to pre

vent rmmler. In revenge of this, Zannier swore

that de la Fontaine had been guilty offorgery, in

iwitating the handwriting of a gentleman named

Parry: in consequence of which de la Fontaine was

Imnght to his trial, and capitally convicted;

ihough a gentleman swore that the writing resem

bled that of Zannier. He received sentence of

last-h', and was ordered for execution ; and after rp

Ieated respites for five years, he was transported in

Qeptembn-, 1752.

FRANCIS, JOHN. See DESPARD, E. M.

FRANKLIN, ROBERT, (r-‘QRGi;RY,) wasa

genteel young man, born in Holborn, ofa very re

spectable parents, who gave him an education suit

able to his expectations in life- At the age of fif

teen, he was apprenticed to an eminent merchant in

the city, with whom he remained till his time had

expired: his ma>ter and he had frequent quar

Jels about keeping late hours, the former seriously

txpatiating on the evil tendency of hisconduct, but

without ellect. VV,hen his apprenticeship wax~ com

Pleted, he went and lived with his parents. In this

simation he bridled his pa.~~ions for some time, but

at length they broke out again; however, by the

tender persumions of an atlectiourite mother they

were kept within bounds. One fatal Sunday even

ing, he accidentally met with an old companion

who insisted on his accompanying him to >ee a fa

Vourite mistre~s. Franklin unlortunately consent

cd; and they went to St. George’s Fields, where

they drank tea, and afterwards visited the Apollo

Gardens. Here Franklin, whom heart was very

easily cought, beheld, and instantaneously admired,

2 G 3 ‘ ‘M
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the beautiful, but perfidious Mary Jones; he re

quested her to be seated, to which she readily as

sented, and they soon afterwards went home toge

ther. By her persuasions he immediately left his

parents, and lived with her, in every extravagance_

as long as he could obtain money, which be pro

cured from every person who would trust him; but

that failing, he took the fatal resolution offorging

Bank notes. Struck with horror at his situation,

he applied to his friends to procure him a place

in the navy, which they did; and he soon afterleft

his fair decoyer, to go on board the Hydra frigate.

Here, perhaps, the unfortunate Franklin might

have avoided his fate ; but he received a letter from

Mary Jones, stating, that his departure had such

an effect on her, as to occasion a violent disorder,

of which she then lay without friends or money, in

Middlesex Hospital; and that, as she had aban

doned all the world for him, she hoped he would

not now forsake her. In this snare Franklin was

caught; he procured leave of absence for some

time, and immediately returned to town. He went

to Charles-street, Middlesex Hospital, to a Miss

Dixon, an acquaintance of Mary ]ones’s whose ser

vant he sent out to get change for a forged ten

pound note, which she obtained of Mr. Kearse, the

\ One Tun, in Goodge-street, When he got the

_change, he left with Miss Dixon, for her to give to

Mary Jones, a two pound note, one shilling, and

two sixpences. After passing this note, he again

left town to join the Hydra frigate, which then lay

at the Nore. On his way thither he slept at the

George Inn, Rochester. His behaviour here

caused some suspicion, and made him be particu

larly noticed by one J. North, a waiter 5 he went

I0
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to bed intoxicated, and complained next day of

Being robbed of_up\vard\- oflorty pounds. Itseems

lkhad been robbed by two men, who went off

immediately for London; the notes being forged,

they were stopped in attempting to pass them; at

Bow street they confessed how they came by them.

In consequence Lavender and Rivet went to R0

chester, and traced Franklih on boardthe Hydra,

from whence they brought him to London. He

had in his posession, when taken, four hundred

and fifty pounds in notes and cash. He was tried

in December sessions, 1 797, convicted, and received

sentence of death. At the time of his execution he

appeared very penitent, and met his (ate with 3

he-coming,r resignation. He suffered on the 1.4.th of

jantrary, r798, aged 19. His body was taken

away in a hearse to an undertaker‘s in Aldets

gate street.

G.

GARDELLE, THEODORE, (unseen-1,)

was a native of Geneva : having received an uni

versity education, he went to Paris, where he

studied miniature-painting, and having made a great

proficiency in the art, returned to Geneva, where he

married and carried on his business for some years;

but not being happy in his domestic connections, he

came to London, and lodged with Mrs. King in

Leicester fields. Some time afterwards he removed

to Knightsbridg'e; but finding that place inconve

nient frn his liusiness, he returned to town, and took

possession of his former lodgings. On the 19th of

February, t76r, Mrs. King's maid-servant opened

the doors of her parlour, and being ordered hy her

. mistress

i
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mistress to make a fire, she afterwards went to

Garclelle's room, and found him employed. He

now gave her two letters to carryto the Haymarkee

and a guinea to change, to buy a pennyworth of

snufi‘; but returning to her mistress, she ordered her

not to go, as there was no one to give an answer at

the door. This the girl told to Gardelle, who

came down into the parlour to give attendance if

any one should call. When the maid was gone out,

Mrs- King hearing him walking in the room, cal

led out, “ Who is there?" At this instant Gar-'

delle had just sat down to read; but she called

him, and saying some harsh things to him, he told

her she was an impertinent woman, on which she

struck him a violent blow on the left side, and he

gave her a push, as if he despised her; but, as she

was retreating, her foot hitched in the floor-clolth,

she fell, and her head struck against the bedvpostt

with great force. He professed his sorrow for

what had happened, and, observing the blood

glhhlllg from her mouth, attempted to lift her up,

and stop the bleeding; but she threatened to have

him punished, and continuing these threats, he

became so enraged, that he seized an ivory comb,

Which had a long sharp-pointed handle, and vowed

her destruction, unlessshedesisted from her threats.

The woman, however, persevered in her menaces,

and at length, in the heat of passion, he' pushed

the handle of the comb into her throat, which killed

her; and then he covered her with the bed clothes.

Terrified himself at! the fatal blow, he fainted

away; and, on his recovery, found the maid-ser_

vant in the‘ front parlour, just returned with his

snuff. The girl now called her mistress, but not

being answered, she got her own breakfast, and

then went to clean and adjust Gardelle‘s apartment,

; while

\
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while she was so doing, she observed him come

down from the garret, which she wondered at, as

she knew not any business he could have in that

part of the house; and she remarked that be had

changedbis dress, and seemed unusually agitated.

He now sent her with a letter to Suffolk street, and >

on her return t'uld_lrer, that her Inistl‘e5s was gone‘

out in a coach with a gentleman. The maid,

1snowing that she had not been absent long enough

for her mistress to dress herself, did not credit this

story; but presumed that she and Gardelle had been

very intimate in her absence; Mrs. King not having

been a woman of unblemished reputation. A

gentleman, named Wright, having lodged on the

first floor, but gone into the country for the benefit

0? the air, his servant came at one o'clock, and

ordered preparation to be made for his return in'the

evening. In the interim, the maid thought that her

mistress continued in bed, bein‘g ashamed to appear

after her supposed commerce with Gardelle. The

wretched man‘went frequently up and down stairs

tili three in the afternoon, when he again sent the

girl to Suffolk-street, and during her absence re

solved, if posible, to discharge her from the family,

to prevent a discovery of the murder. As the

girl could not write, and Gardelle knew not enough

oi English to draw up a receipt, he wrote to aMr.

Broeket, to write a proper recept to which the girl

might nllix her mark.‘ This gentleman asked, if

she krrery that Gardelle was authorised to discharge

her. She answered in the negative; but Broeket

told her, he wrote word that he had snchauthority;

that Mrs. King was gone out, and when she re

turned would bring another servant. The girl

thought that the true reason of her dismissal was

the
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the intimacy between her mistress and Gardelle;

and soon after her return the latter paid her her

wages, gave her a gratuity, and took her receipt

which Mr. Bracket had written. Meeting Mr.

WIight‘s servant as she was gluing out, she told

him, if he would wait a little, he might probaly

see her mistress, who had been in ed the whole

day; but the man declining to wait, ardelle was

left alone. Hereupon he went to Mrs., King's

chamber, stripped the body. and laid it on the

bed. Her bloody shift he hid in a bag, under his

own bed; and locked his own shirt, which was like

Wise bloody, in a drawer. The bed-cloths being

stained, he left them to soak in a tub of water.

Mr. Wright’s servant returning, said his master

had procured other lodgings, but himself slept in

the garret, as it was not convenient to remove hit‘

‘effects. Orrhis asking for Mrs. King next morn

ing, Gardelle said she was gone out, and told him

she was not come home, when he made a similar en

quiry in the evening. On the Saturday, two days

after the murder, a gentleman named Mozier, who

had been intirxiate both with Gardelle and Mrs.

King, called at the house for the latter to go with

him to the opera, according to promise. The

answer Gardelle g/ave was, that she had suddenly

gone to Bristol or Bath: the other, however, ob

serving that he seemed out ofhnmour, and attribu

‘ ting it to her absence, sent a girl of the town to

keep him company. Gardelle did not seem pleased

with her sudden visit, but said he had some shirts

to mend, whi h she promised to begin on the Men

day following. In the inrerim, the body remained

as he had left it on the Thursday night, for he had

not gone near it since: but now, anxious to conceal

his
4
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“his crime, he lefthis bed, and went down stairs:

however, being followed by the girl, he was obliged

to desist for the present. He arose soon after seven

the next morning, leaving the girl in bed, who did

not come down till after ten, and then she found

him lighting-a fire. How he had employed him

self in the mean‘~fime can only be conjectured. After

breakfast he sent the girl for a charwoman, whom

she brought in the afternoon. On the Monday

morning Gardelle instructed this charwoman to tell

Mr. Wtighfis footman, that the girl in the house

had been sent by Mrs. King, to look after it in her

absence: but the footman paid no credit to this

tale, as he had seen Gardelle and the girl in bed to

gether. This footman, whose name was Pelsey, re

peatedly enquired for Mrs. King, and Gardelle as

repeatedly said she was gone to Bath or Bristol;

‘but without being credited. Pelsey going up stairs

on Tuesday, remarked a disagreeble smell, and

asking Gardelle what it was, he answered the burn

ing of a bone, which was partly true; for the

wretch had been burning the bones of the murdered

Woman in the garret. After Pelsey was asleep at

night, Gardelle sent his girl to bed, and then cut

-Mrs. King’s body in pieces. The flesh which he

cut from the bones he secreted in the cock-loft, and

threw the bowels into the vault. On the Wednes

day evening he-dismissed his girl, telling her that

Mrs. King was to return that night. The foot

man and charwoman still remained in the house,

and the water failing in the cistern, the latter went

to the water-tub in the back kitchen, in which she

felt something soft, and mentioned this to Pelsey;

but there was yet no suspicion of murder: however,

the following day the bed-clothes which Gardelle

had thrown over Mrs. King‘s body, were found in

t 6
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the water-tub. Hereupon Pelsey found the maid- -,

aewan: whom Gardelle had discharged ; amlshe dc

nying the having put any such clothes into tl:

tub, tlie footman told his master what he Susp€C'ed;

and Mr‘. Baron, an éqaothecary, being 3_PPllctl 5»,

went. to the horuse, and asking for Mrs-. 'Kiv_~gf,,

Gardelle told him the same story he had told LL:

others. The late servant;maid being examined he

fore Sir john Fielding on the Saturday, a tvarrmn

was issued to take Gardelle ihto custody, and ‘M:-..

Baron attended the servingit. Gardelle denied :1:

murder, and fell in fits; but soon recovering, thy

demanded the key of Mrs ‘King's chamber, bit

he said she had it with her in the country. On this

the constal-ale got in at the window, and let Mat.

Baron and others into the room. On examination,

they found the bed bloody; and then going {if

stairs, they discovered the bloody linen whic'h hak

been secreted by Gnrdelle. ‘Hereupon he was (it''
> tied Ilzrefore _Iustice Fie__ldi1ig; but, not giving dirul

answers to‘the questions asked him, was cotnnfmai

for farther examination. In the mean time a brid

layer and carpenter" were directed to search the

house, and they found the flesh ofa human bodyi:

the loft, and the bowels in the vault: they likenhz

observed some burnt bones in the ganet, Whe-ru Tr

was evident a fire had been made. A gentle-m ‘I

.had received a box from Gardelle, on the TlXUI'>Q 7

before he was taken into custody, with an injun

tion to keep it safely; but opening it, when"re

heard he was apprehended, it was found 10‘CCHiIfIL

Mrs. King's watch, and other articles, Whlls

Gardelle was in New Prison, he took opium, witl

  

. an intent to destroy himself; but the strengtlnfi

his constitution counteracting thepoison, hebeggzl

to be earned before a magistrate, to make a hit

1181’.
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ronfessinn. This the justice heard, but would not

permit him to sign it as evidence against himself;

he was then re-committed for trial .- and after this he

swallowed a. number ofhalfpence, in order to de

stroy himself, but this did not answer the end. He

Was brought to trial at the Old Bailey, on the and

ot'April, and capitallyponvicted. ’ His behaviour

at first was outrageous, but the next day he was

more resigned. He said it was with the utmost

horror that he associated with the woman that Mo

zie: had sent to him, but was afraid to dismiss her,

lest a sufmise of his guilt should arise; and when

asked why he had not escaped abroad ai‘ter_com

_mitting the murder, he said it was for fear that

some innocent person might be charged with it. He

was conveyed to the place of execution in a cart,

which Stopped a while near the spot where be com

mitted the murder. He suffered in the Haymarket,

April 4, 1761, amidst an immense crowd of s|:aer:s

tators, who testified their joy at his exit in a man

ner too tuthulent for so solemn an occasion. He

was afterwards hung in chains on Hounslow Heath.

GARDINER, STEPHEN, (HOUSE-BREAKER’)

was born in Moorfields, of poor parents, who put

him apprentice to a weaver, but his behaviour soon

became so bad, that his master was obliged to cor.

tect him severly; on which he ran away, and as

sociated with idle boys in the streets, and then was

driven home through mere hunget-. His friend:

now determined to sendhim to sea, and put himI on board a corn vessel,’ the master of which traded

to France and Holland. Beihg an indolent and

useless hand on board, he was treated so roughly

-by his shipmates, that he grew heartily tired of a

‘sea-faring life: and, on his return from the first

z B voyage,
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voyage, he promised the utmost obedience, if his

friends would permit him to remain at home, This

Was readily complied with, in the hope of his refor

mation, and he was now put to a waterman; but

being impatient of restraint, he soon quitted his

service, and engaged with dissolute fellows in the

neighbourhood of Moorfields, with whom‘ he played

at cards,'. dice, &c. till he was stripped of what

little money he had, and then commenced pick

pocket. His first attempt was at Guildhall, dur

ing the drawing of the lottery, when he took a wig

out of a man‘s pocket; but though he was detected

in the offence, the humanity of the surrounding

multitude permitted his escape. This circumstance

encouraged him to continue his practice, and about

a month afterwards he was detected in picking an~

other pocket, and notwithstanding his protestations

of innocence, underwent the dicipline of the horse

pond. He was now determined to give over a

business which was necessarily attended with so

much hazard, and afforded so little prospect of ad

vantage; hut soon afterwards he became acquainted

with too notorious housebreakers, named Garra

way and Sly, who offered to take him as partner,

but he rejected their proposals'; however, one night,

when he had lost all his money and most of his

clothes, at cards, he went to his new acquaintance,

and agreed to be concerned in their illicit practices.

Garraway proposed that they should roh his own

brother, which being immediately agreed to, they

broke open his house, and stole most of his and his

wife's_waring appearel, which they sold, and spent

the money in extravagance. They in the next

place _robbed Garraway‘s uncle of a considerable

quantity 0* plate, which they sold to a woman

- named
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named Gill, whmdisposed of the plate, but never

accounted to them for the produce. Gardiner,

provoked at being thus defrauded of his share of

the ill gotten hooty, iniorrned Jonathan Wild ofthe

robbery, who got him admitted an evidence against

the other men, who were convicted, but respiled,

on cémdition of being transported. Having now

become acquainted with one Rice Jones, they

agreed to go together on the j1a::ingIay, an artifice

practice in those times, and was thus accomplish

ed :—-one of the rogues takes a countryman into 3:

1)u‘olic-house, under pretence of pleasure or busi

riess; then his accomplice comes in as a stranger,

and in a little time finds a pack of cards, which his

companion had designedly laid on the shelflin the

room: on which the two sharpens begin to play.

At length one of them offers a wager on the game,

and puts down his money. The other shows his

cards to the countryman, to convince him that he

most certainly win, and offers to let him go halves

in the wager ;- but soon after the countryman has

laid down-his money, the sharpers manage the

matter so as to pan of with it.—This mode of

tricking/was afterwards improved, for the sharpers

generally gamed with the countryman till he had
lost all his money. In this practice our adventurelrs

were very successful at different places, particulary

at Bristol; but in this last place Jones biiked Gar

diner, for having defrauded a country-gentle

man of a<gold watch and chain, a suit of laced

clothes, and about a hundred guineas, he gave no

share of the booty to Gardiner‘. This induced the

latter to think of revenge; he disguised his senti

ments, and ‘they went together to Bath, where

they remained some time, and then proceeded on

their journey , but in the‘ morning ‘on which they

7, H 3_ - SC!
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set out, Gardiner stole an iron pestle from the inn

where they lay, and concealed it in his boot, with

an intention ofmurdering his companion when they

should come into an unfrequented place. On their

journey Gardiner generally kept behind Jones, and

twice took out the pestle in order to perpetrate the

murder: but his resolution failing him, he at length

dropped it in the road, unperceived by his compa

nion. In a few days afterwards these comrades

in iniquity parted, and soon after Gardiner broke

open a house between Abergavenny and Mon‘

mouth; but finding no money, he took only a

‘gown, with which he rode off. Soon after his ar

rival in London, be robbed a house on Addle~hill,

and then broke open the house of Mrs. Roberts.

and carried of? linen to the amount of twenty-five

pounds. In this robbery he was assisted by John

Martin, and both the ofienders being soon after

wards taken into custody, were brought to trial,

capitally convicted, and received sentence of death;

but Martin was afterwards reprieved, on condition

of transportation for fourteen years. After sen

tence of death, Gardiner became as sincere a peni

tent as he had been a notorious‘offender. He re

signed himself to his fate With the utmost submis

sion: and, before he quitted Newgate on the day

of execution, he dressed himself in a shroud, in

which he was executed, refusing to wear any other‘

clothes, th'<3ugh the weather was intense] ' cold. At

“the fatal tree he saw some of his old egmpanicns,

whom he desired to take warning from his calami

tous fate; to avoid bad company, and embrace a

life of sobriety, as the most certain road to happi

ness in this world and the next. He suffered at

Tyburn, on the 3d ofFebruary, 1724..

' GARRAWAY. See_GARD1NER, S.

, ' GIBSON,
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GIBSON, JAMES, (FortoEnY,) having re

ceived a liberal education, was articled to an at

torney of eminence, with whom he served his time,

with credit to himself and satisfaction to his em

ployer; and, when his clerkship was ended, he

engaged in bu~iness on his own account, and was

acknowledged an excellent attorney. In the early

part of lite he had married a young lady, with

whom he received a genteel fortune; and by whom

he had five children, all living at the time of his

death. Notwithstanding these tender pledges of

his love, he deserted his wife and family for the

embraces of a mistress, who had been kept by a

Scotch nobleman '; leaving them to suffer the ex

tremes of want, while he was enjoying the luxuries

. of life. His skill as a lawyey being indisputable,

Mr. Francis, deputy solicitor to the treasury, took

him into partnership; and for a considerable

time he behaved with a degree of fidelity that did

ample justice to the choice that had been made.

Mr. Francis’s business was of a very extensive na

ture, and was principally transacted by Gibson,

who gave proofof the most consummate abilities in

his profession. Not simply that of the treasury,

buta variety of other concerns, were committed to

the care of Mr. Francis, and by him to the ma

nagement of Gibson. Among other engagements,

Mr. Francis was employed in a cause respecting an

estate in chancery, on which an injunction was

issued“, and a person was appointed to receive the

rents of the estate till the lord chancellor should

make his final decree. In the interim, Gibson,

having reduced himself by a profuse mode of living,

forged the hand-writing of the accomptant-general

of the court of chancery, in consequence of which

2 u 3 he
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he received above nine hundred pounds. Discovery

of this transaction being made in a short time, Gib- _

son was taken into custody, and lodged in New

gate, in September 1760. Being hroughttotrial

for the forgery at - the ensuing sessions at the Old

Bailey, thejury brought in a special verdict, sub

. ject to the determination of the twelve judges.

From this time Gibson continued in Newgate till

January 1768 (upwards of fifteen months), and it

was the prevailing opinion that no -farther notice

would be taken of the atfair. However Gibson, by

repeated applications, urged that his case might be

determined by thejudges; and at length, in Hilary

term, 1768, the reverend bench made a final deci

sion on his Case, importing that it came within the

meaning of the law ; consequently he received sen

tence ol" death, and was removed into the cells of

Newgate. After sentence, his behaviour was every

way becoming his melancholy situation, and he

reflected with much sorrow on his unkindness to his

wife and family. His preparation for the awful

change that awaited him, appeared to be rational,

serious, and devout. He applied for pardon to that

throne of mercy, whence alone he had a tight to

expect it. His seriousness seem'ed to increase as the

solemtt moment approached, and it was evident

than he was determined to meet his fate as became

a man and 3 christian. ‘On the day of his execu

tion he was\ indulged with a. mourning coach, and

was attended by an immense crowd of spectators.

His lJEl13Vl0ll|‘_W2ls so pious, so resigned, and in all

respects so admirably adapted to his unhappy situ

ation, that the tears olthe (‘um!nisel'ati‘.‘g multitude

accompanied his last ejaculation. He suflizred at

Tybm-n, on the 23d of March, 1768. His body,

' when
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, .

when out down was delivered to his friends for. in

lerment.

GONZALEZ, BLI, alias SYMONDS, JOHN,

(rzr.ou,) called SPANISH JACK, was descend

ed of reputable parents residing at Alicant in

Spain, who were exceedingly careful of his educa

tion, intending him for holy orders: but all their

hopes were disappointed: he absconded from school,

and entered on board a man of war. Having re

mained some years in this station,’ he engaged on

board a ship of war belonging to England, and

sailed up the Levant. After s-taying some time at

Alexandria, Smyrna, and other places, the ship

put into Gibraltar, and was ordered to be laid up; ‘

in consequence of which he entered on board a

' Dutch vessel. He served in several English priva

leers during the war; and when peace was restor

ed, joined one of the gangs of smugglers that in- ‘

feared the coast of Kent and Sussex. Having

acquired a sum of money, he repaired to London,

and formed an acquaintancewith a number of peo

ple of both sexes of the mosr abandoned charac

ters. Having spent his money in scenes of riot

and intoxication, he obtained credit for divers small

sums from different people, whom he amused, by

assuring them that he was entitled to prize-money;

on the receipt of which he would pay them. His

Creditors becoming impnrtunate for their'money,

he formed the resolution of going again to sea 3

but not being able to enter into such advantageous

engagements as he expected, he became acquainted

with an infamous gang of robber-, with whom he

committed a variety of robberies in the fields neat

Stepney; but none of. them were attended with

circumstances sufiiciently remarkable for recital.-1 '

As ,
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As he was passing along Rag-fair, he Uvas seized

by a person whom he, in conjunction with other

villains, had robbed the preceding evening. This

event occasioned him to reflect on his dangerous

situation; and judging that, if he continued his

illegal courses, he could not long escape detection,

be determined to give infonnation against his ac

complices. He communicated his design to M‘Da

niel, and accompanied him and other thief-taker3

‘ one evening to a house Where they were drinking, '

when Mantlevilo, Holmes, and Newton, were ta

ken into cutody; but two others of the gang es

caped through a window. Manrleville, Holmes,

and Newton, were convicted on the evidence of

Gonzalez, who had now assumed the name of

Symmonds, and executed in October, 175:, at

Tyburn. For the apprehension of these three ma‘

lefactors, the thief-takersrcceived a reward of

4.201. of which they allowed the evidence only lol

and, by various conti-ivances, they kept him in cus

tody till he had expended all but 30s. of that sum.

They imagined they might obtain farther emolu

ment through his means; and therfore endeavour

ed to keep him in a state of poverty, that he might

be the more readily induced to return to his former

ractices, and betray his new accomplices, as he

ad done his old ones. Accordingly he formed

new connections, and renewed his depredations up

on the public, till at‘ length the several robberies

he committed in London and its adjacencies ten

der ed him so notorious, that he determined to go

into the 1-ountry for concealment. Having travelled

to Rochester, he formed an acquaintance with one

Smith, who was well known for his felonious prac

tices. While they were together in a public-house

at
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3

at Rochester, drinking some punch, they found

an opportunity of concealing, a silver tankard,

which they carried otf unperceived. On the fol

lowing day they were apprehended, and commit

ted to Maidstone goal, Gonzalez to be tried for

stealing the tankard, and Smith to appear against

him as evidence for the crown. Upon this evidence

he was found guilty, and received sentence of

death. Alter conviction he acknowledged, that

till he was convinced the term of his life was near~

ly expired, he had not reflected on the most impor~

‘tan: consequence that would result from his ini

quitous proceedings; and that, if he had escaped

conviction, he should have returned to his usual ‘

practices. He appeared to repent of his former

wickedness with unfeigned sincerity. From the

prison to the place of execution, he was seriously

employed in prayer-, and when under the gallows

he warned the people to guard against following

such Courses as had produced his destruction, He

suffered at Maidstonc, April :8, 1656.

GOODERE, Capt. SAMUEL, (rasrarcrna)

was bred to the sea, and in due time advanced

to the rank of captain of a man of war. He was

the younger brother of Sir Edward, in the pos

session ofan estate of goool. a year, situated near

Bvesham in Worcestershire, and having married

the daughter of amerchant, received ao,oool. as

a marriage portion; but mutual unhappiness was

the consequence of this connection: for the hus

band was brutal in his manners, and the wife not

strictly observant of the sacred vow she had taken

After frequent recriminations between the married

pair, Sir John brought an action in the Court of

Common Pleas against Sir Robert Jason for crimi-L

n.
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nal conversation, and 5ool. damages were given

by the jury. His next step was to indict his lady

for a conspiracy, and a convictionfollowing, she

was fined, and imprisoned a year in the King‘:

Bench. He likewise petitioned for a divorce ; but

the matter being heard in the House of Lords, his

petition was rejected. Having no children. this

brother of his (Samuel) formed very sanguine ex

pectations of possessing the estate; but finding

that it John had docked the entail in favour of

his sister’s children, the captain sought the must

diabolical means of revenge for the supposed in

jury. While his vessel lay in the port of Bristol,

Sir john went to that city on business; and being

engaged to dine with an attorney named Smith,

on the 10th of January, 174x, the captain pre

vailed on the latter to permit him to make one of

their-company, under pretence of being reconcil

ed to his brother. Mr. Smith consented, and used

his good oflices to accommodate the difference;

and a sincere reconciliation appeared to have taken

place. The captain having previously concerted

Iris measures, brought some sailors on shore with

him, and left them at a public house, in waiting,

to seize the baronet in the evening. Accordingly.

when the company broke up, the captain attended

his brother through the streets; and when they

came opposite the public-house, the seamen ran

out, seized Sir John, and conveyed him to a boat

that had been appointed to wait for his reception.

Some persons who were witnesses to this outragt-,

would have rescued the unfortunate gentleman;

but the captain telling them he was a deserter, and

the darkness of the evening preventing them from

judging by his appearance, this violation of the

law was permitted to pass unobstructed. As soon

' as
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as the‘ devoted victim was in the boat, he said to

his brother, “ I know you have an intention to

murder me, and if you are ready to do it, let me

beg that it he done here, without giving yourself‘

the trouble to take me on board.“ To which the

captain said, “ No, brother, I am going to pre

vent your rotting on land; but, however, I would

have you make your peace with God this night.“

Sir John being put on board, appealed to the sea

men for help: but the captain put a stop to any

efforts that might have been made to assist him,

by saying he was a lunatic, and brought on board

to prevent his committing an act of suicide. White

and Mahoney now conveyed him to the purser's

cabin, which the captain guarded with adrawn

sword, while the other villians attempted to stran

gle him with an handkerchief which they found in

his pocket, the wretched victim crying out “ mur

der !” and be_seeching them not to kill him, and.

olfering all he possessed as a compensation for his

life. As they could not strangle him with the

handkerchief, the captain gave them a cord, with

which Mahoncy dispatched him, while White held

his hands, and trod on his stomach. The captain

now retired to his cabin; and the murder being

finished. the perpetrators went and told him “ the

job was done!" on which he gave them money,

and bade them seek their safetyin flight. The

/attorney with whom the brother had dined, hav

ing heard of the commission of aimurder, and

knowing of the former aniinosity of the captain to

his brother, immediately conjectured who it was

that had fallen a sacrficey on which he went to

the mayor of Bristol, who issued his warrant to

the water-bailiff, who, going on board, found thgt

- 8 t e
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the lieutenant and cooper had prudently confined

-the captain to his cabin. The Offenderbeing

brought on shore, was committed to Newgate, and

Mahoney and White being taken in a few hours

afterwards, were lodged in the same prison. At

the sessions held at Bristol, March 26, 174.1, these

offenders were brought to trial, and being con

victed on the fullest evidence, received sentence of

death. After conviction, Mahoney's behaviour was

very hardened. When the Vgaolers were putting

irons on him, he said he should not regard dying

on. the’ following day, if he could be attended by

a priest, to whom he might confess his sins. This

man and White were both Irishmen, ahd Roman

Catholics. Capt. Goodere acknowledged the jus

tice of his sentence, and left the following con

fession in writing .-— '

“ When I returned from supper, I went to carry

him (meaning his brother) a clean pair of stock

ings, that I might the better see how he lay, and

which way we should murder him; at the same

time ordering the sentry not to be surprised ifhe

tore the cabin down in the morning. Between two

and three o‘clock I ordered Mahoney to call up

Charles White (for Elisha Cole, who was intend

ed to assist Mahoney in this murder, was dead

drunk) and to bring him into my cabin. White

came presently, and I believe I made him drink a

quart of rum out of gill glasses. When he was

near drunk, I asked him if he would kill a Spa

niard. The poor fellow seemed surprised: but

Mahoney and myself worked him up to a proper
pitch, so that he was ready enough to assist. All i’

the night long Mahoney was to and fro in the de

ceased‘:
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(~eased's cabin; and the centry thought he was

sent by me to assist an.l help Sir John to any thing

he miglit want in the night. I must own that Ma

hony was unwilling to commit the murder; but I

insisted, that as he had undertaken it, he should

go through with it. I iuunediately gave him a;

handkerchief, and a piece of half inch rope, about

ten feet long‘, bidding him and White follo'w me.

The rope was to strangle him, and the handker

‘Qhief to thrust into his mouth, to stop his making

a noise. When we came to the cabin door, I de

sired the centry to give me his .-word, and ordered

him to go up on deck, which he did. I then

opened the cabin-door, and Mahony and White _

went in. I saw my poor brother lying on the bed

in his clothes. White seized him by the throat,

and he having his stock on, almost strangled him ;'

but he cried out “ murder!" as well as he could,

'and “ help for God's sake!" I stood at the ca

bin door with my sword drawn, and gave the

lanthorn, which hung. up in the cabin, just as they

had got the rope about his neck. They told me to

keep back; and the centry, whose place I had

taken, seeing me yvithout a candle, brought on’:

to the cabin door; but I held my sword to his

breast, and ordered him away. This was the very

time that my poor brother was giving his last gasp,

for about a minute helme I heard him say, “ Oh !

my poor lite !" which were the last words he ever I

spoke. In a minute or two after the deceased ex

pired, both Mahony and White came ‘out of the

cabin, and I asked if he was dead. They said he

was. 'I then went into the cabin, and telt my

brother's corpse. Having afterwards locked the

gabin-door, I put the key into my pocket, and

/c VOL. 1. 2 I ordered
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(trdered White and Mahony to attend me inI my

cabin, where I went and sat down. Mahony came

in first, and said, “ D-m me, captain, we have

done it, my Boy!" Then M'ahony gave me my

brother's gold watch, and I gave him in return a

silver one which I wore. As to the money they

took out of his ockets, they shared it, each hav

ing upwards of 14.]. though White had the most

cash, because Mahony had the watch. ~About

four o'clock they went intrithe yawl, and got on

shore, I having promised to send them tickets for

three weeks or a month's absence from the ship.-—

As to the disposal of the deceased% body, we in

tended to have concealed it till the ship sailed, and

to fling it overboard sewed up in a hammock; or,

if it had been discovered before, then I intended

to have proved, by Mahony, that the deceased

strangled himself, and thought I could have influ

enced a jury to have brought him in lunatic. I

cannot help reflecting on my conduct in this affair;

and what makes a great impression on me is, when

‘my brother was first brought into the boat, he told

me he knew my intent was to murder him, and,

says be, why don't you throw me overboard now.I

and then you may go ashore and hang yourself in

the boat's fore-sheet. Justice has most deservedly

overtaken me; and what ives me the greatest un

easiness is, that the death of these two poor crea'

tures, Mahony and White, lie at my‘ door. Pray

God forgive me, for sure never was any man guilty

of so much wickedness. As to what the witnesses

swore on my trial, I can contradict no part of it.

They did their duty, and I forgive them, as I

hope, through the merits of -my dear Saviour, the

Almighty will forgiveme.“ '

. ' V V H.
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He was equally ingenuous in ackriowledging his

guilt to his particular friendswho visited him when

under confinement. The persons whose evidence

convicted him felt'the extremest sorrow that they

should be the instruments by which he was to re

ceive the punishment due to his crime, lamenting

his fate with the most poignant grief. His time

after conviction was spent chiefly in writing let

,ters to persons of rank, to make interest to save

his life, and his wife and daughterpresented a pe

tition to the king; but all endeavours of this kind

proving ineffectual, he employed a man to hire

some cplliers to rescue him on his way to the fatal

tree 5 an intimation of which having been given to

the sheriff, a proper guard was provided to carry‘

the law into effectual execution. Capt. Goodere's\

wife and daughter, dressed in deep mourning, took‘

a solemn leave of him on the day before his death.

He went in ,a mourning coach to_fhe place of exe

cution,~ to which his accomplices were conveyed in

acart. They suffered near the Hot-wells, Bris

tol, the zoth of April, 174.1, within view of the

place_ where the ship lay when the murder was

committed. '

GOW,JOHN, (PniA'rE,) whose assumed name

. was CAPTAIN SMITH, was a native of one of the

Orkney Islands in the North of Scotland, and hav

ing been instructed in maritime affairs, became so

expert therein, that he was appointed mate of a

ship, in which he sailed on a voyage to Santa Cruz.

When the Vessel‘ was ready to weigh anchor from

this place, the merchants who had shipped goods

on board her came to pay a parting visit to the<

captain, and to give him their final instructions.-r

On this -occasion, the captain, agreeable to custom,

entertained his company under an awning on the

a r a ' -quartu'
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quarter-deck; and while they were regaling, some’

‘of the sailors preferred a complaint of ill-treatment

they pretended to have received, particularly with

regard to short allowance. 'The captain was irri

tated at so u‘nde_\erved a charge, which seemed cal

cuiaml to prejudice him in the opinion of his em

plovers; but conscious of the uprightncss of his

intentions, he did not reply in anger, but only said

that there was a steward on board who had the care

ofthe provisions, and that all reasonable complaints

should he redressed 5 on which the seamen retired

yrith apparent satisfaction. The wind being fair,

the captain directed his men to weigh anchor as

soon as the merchants had quitted the vessel. It

Was observed that Paterson, one tilthe complainants,

Was very dilamry in executing his orders, on which

the captain demanded why he did not exert himself

to unfurl the sails ; to which he made no direct

answer, but was heard to mutter, “ As we eat, so

shall we work," The captain heard this, but took

no notzce ol it, as he was unwilling to proceed to

extremities. The ship had no sooner sailed than

the captain considered his situation as dangerous,

on reflecting that his conduct had been complained

of and his orders disobeyed. Hereupon he, consult

ed the mate’, and they agreed to deposit a number

of small arms in the cabin, in order to defend them

selves in case of an attack. This precaution might

have been extremely salutary, but that they spoke

so loud a~ to be overheard by two of the conspira

tors, who were on the quarter deck. The captain

likewise directed the mate to order Gow, who was

second mate and gunner, to clean the arms, a cir

tiumstance that must plainly insinuate to the latter

that the conspiraly was at least suspected. Those

who had overheard the conrersation_between the

' captain
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captain ‘and mate, communicated the substance of

it to Gow imd the other conspirators, who theft!

upon resolved to carry the plan into immediate exe

cution. Gow, who had previously intended to turn

pirate, thought the present an admirable opportu

nity, as there were several chests‘of money on board

the ship ; therefore Ihe proposed to his compa

nions that they should immediately embark in the

enterpriae; and they- accordingly determined to

murder the captain, ‘and seize the ship. Half the

Vessel's company were regularly called to prayers in

the great cabin, at eight o'clock in the evening,

while the other half were-doing duty on deck;

and after service, those who had been in the cabin

went to rest in their hammpcks. "The contrivanoe

was to execute the plot at this juncture. Two of

the \conspirators only remained on duty ; the rest,

being among those who retired to their hammocks.

Between nine and ten at night a kind of watch

word was given, which was, “ Who fires first E"

On this some of the conspirators left their ham-V

mocks, and going to the cabins of the surgeon,

chief mate, and supercargo, they cut their throats

While ‘they were sleeping. The surgeon, finding

himself violently wounded, qnitted his bed, and

soon afterwards dropped on the floor artdexpircd.

The mate and supercargo held their hands to their

throats, and going on the quarter-deck, suiioitcd 9.

momentary respite,~to recommend their souls to

heaven: but even this favourwas denied, for the

villains, who found their knives had failed to de

stroy them, dispatched them with pistols. ~The

captain hearing a noise, demanded the occasion of

it. The boatswain replied, that he did not k'no7w4,< ,

but he was apprehensive that sgme of/tit}/flan ‘had

2 1 3 / either
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either fallen 0:‘ been thrown overboard. The cap

Jain hereupon went to look over the ship's side, on

which two of the murderers followed, and tried to

throw him into the sea; but he disengaged himself,

.and turned about to take a view of them, when one

‘of them cut his throat, but not so as to kill him ;

hereupon he solicited mercy, but, instead of grant

ing it, the other stabbed him in the back with a

dagger, and would have repeated his blow, had he

not struck with such force that he could not draw

back the weapon. Atthis instant, Gow, who had

‘ been assisting in the murders between the decks,

came on the quarter-deck, and fired a brace of

balls into the captain‘s body, which put a period to

this life. As soon as the dead bodies were thrown

';overboard, Gow was unanimously appointed to the

command of the ship. Those of the sailors who

had not been engaged in the conspiracy, secreted

themselves; some in the shrouds, others under the

stores, in dreadful apprehension of sharing the fate

" \_.(_:f the captain and their murdered companions.

_ _Gow having assembled his [associates on the quar

ter-deck, appointed them their different stations

on board, and it was agreed to commence pirates.

The new captain now directed that the men who

had concealed themselves should he informed that

’ ‘no danger would happen to them, if they did not

interfere to oppose the new government of the

ship, but keep such stations as were assigned them.

The men, whose terrors had taught them to expect

immediate death, were glad to comply with these

terms ; but the pirates, to enforce obedience to their

orders, appoi_nted two men to attend] with drawn

cutiasses, to terrify the others into submission. Gow

and his companions now divided the most valuable

effects

I
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eH'e-ets in the cabin; and then ordering liquor to be

brought on the quarter-deck, they consumed the

night in drinking, while those unconnected in the

‘conspiracy had the care of working the ship. The

crew originally consisted of twenty-four men, of

whom four had been murdered, and eight were con

spirators; and before morning, four of the other

men had approved of the proceedings of the pirates,

so that there were orrlyeight remaining in opposi

tion to the newly usurped authority. On the fol

lowing day, the new captain summoned these eight

men to attend him, and telling them he was deter

mined to go on a cruizing voyage, said, that they

should be well treated if they were disposed to act

in concert with the rest of the crew. He said, that

every man should fare in the same manner, and that

good brder and discipline were all that would be

required. He said farther, that the captain's inhu

manity had produced the consequences which had

happened; that those who had not been concerned in

the Conspiracy had no reasori to fear any ill conse,

quences from it; that they had only to discharge

‘ their duty as seamen, and every man should be re

warded according to his merit. To this address

these unfortunate honest men made no kind of reply;

and Gow interpreted their silence imo an assent to

measures which it was not in their power to oppose.

After this declaration of the will of the new cap

tain, they were permitted to range the ship at their

pleasure, but as some of them appeared to act very

reluctantly, a strict eye was kept on their conduct ;

for, as guilt is ever suspicious, these pirates wefe

greatly apprehensive of being brought to justice by

meansof some of these men. Williams, who acted

as lieutenant of the vessel, and who was distin~

guished by the ferocity of his nature. 1181 an OPP?"

tumty
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tunity of exerting his cruelty,’ by beating these un

happy sailors ;_ a privilege-thathe did not fail to

exert with a degree of severity that rendered his very

name detestable. -The ship thus seized,had been

called the George galley, but the pirates gave her

the name of the Revenge, and having mounted se

veral guns, they'steered towards Spain and Portu

gal, inexpectation ot makirig a capture of wine, of

' which article they were greatly-in ‘want. They soon

made prize of an English vessel, laden with fish,

bound from Newfoundland to Cadiz; but having

no use for the cargo, theytoolcout the captain and

four men who navigated the ship, which they sunk.

One of the seamen whom they took out of the cap

tured vessel was named john Belvin; a man ad

mirabiy/calculated for their purpose, as he was by

nature cruel, and by practice hardened in that cru

elty.> He said to Gowthat he-waswilling to enter

into all his schemes, for he had been-accustomed to

the practice of lots of barbarity. This man was

thoughta valuableacquisition to the crew, as seve

ral of the others appeared to actfrom motives of

fear rather than of inclination. The next vessel

taken by the pirates was a Scotch ship, bound to

Italy with pickled‘ herrings; but this ‘cargo, like

the former, being of no use to them, they sunk the

vessel, having first taken out the men, arms, am

munition, and stores. After cruizing eight or ten

days, they saw a vessel about the size of their own,

to which they gave chase. She hoisted French co

lors, and crowded all her sail in order to get clear

of them; and after a chase of threedays and nights, ‘

they lost the French vessel in a fog. Being dis

tressed for water, they now steered towards the Ma.

deira islands, of which they came in sight in two

fiflys; but not thinking it prudent to enter the ha‘:

6 hour,
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hour, they steered otfand on for several days, in

expectation of making prize of some Portuguese or_

Spanish vessel; but their hopes were frustrated.

Their distress increasing, they stood in for the har

hour, and brought the .~h|p'to an ill‘lChuI’, but at a

considerable distance from the shore. This being

done, they sent seven men, well armed, in a boat,

with instructions to board a ship, cut her cables,

and bring her olf; but it they tarled in this, they

were to attempt to make prize of wine and water,

conveying them in the boats to the slli, s. Both these

schemes, however, were frustrated, it heing easily

krtown, from the distance they lay at, that they

were pirates.- When they had Cfulsfli off for some

days, they found themselves in s-uchdi~tress. that it

became ahsolwely necessary to seek immediate re- ~

lief; on which they sailed to'Porta Santa, :1 Por

tuguese settlement at the distance of about ten

leagues. On their arrival otf this place, they sent

their boat on shore. with a present or saintort and Y

herrings for the governor, and the name ot a port to

which they pretended to be bound. The persons

sent on shore nere _civilly treated by lhe'g0\'e.r||0r,

who accompanied some of his friends on board the

ship. Gow and his associates received the governor

very politely, and entertained him and his company

in the most hospitable manner; but the boats he

longing to the pirates not coming on board with

some provisions they had expected, and the govern

or and his attendants preparing to depart, Gow and

his people threatened to take away their lives, unless

they instantly furnished them with what they re

quired. The surprise of the Portugue~e governor

and his friends on this occasion is not to be ex

pressed. They dreaded instant death, and with

every sign of extreme fear solicited that theirlives

m rght
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might be spared. Gow being peremptory in his

demands, the governor sent "a boat repeatedly on

shore, till the pirates were furnished with such ar

ticles as they'wanted. This business being ended,

the Portuguese ‘were permitted to depart, and the

pirates determined to steer towards the’ coast of

Spain, where they soon arrived, After‘ eruizing a

few days off Cape St. Vincent, they fell in with an

English vessel, bound from the coast of Guinea to

America, with slaves, but had been obliged to put

into the port of Lisbon: though it was of no use to

them to capture such avessel, they took it, and put

ting on board the captain and men they had hereto

fore taken, and taking out all the provisions and some

of the sails,theyleft the ship to proceed on her voyage.

' Falling in with a French ship laden with wine, oil,

and fruit, they took out the lading, and gave the

uessel to the Scotch captain, in return for his ship

which they had sunk. The Scotchman was like

wise presented with some valuable articles, and per

/mitted to take his men to sail with him, all of

whom did so, except one, who continued with the

pirates through choice. The day previous to this

affair, they observed a French ship bearmg down

towards them ; on which Gow ordered "is people

to lay to, but observing that the vessel mounted

two and thirty guns, and seemed proponionably

full of men, he assembled his people, and observed

to them that it would be madness in them to think

of engaging so superior a force. The crew in ge

neral were of Gow's opinion; but Williams, the

lieutenant, said that Gow was a coward, and un

worthy to command the vessel. The fact was, that

Gow possessed somewhat of calm courage, while

Williarha‘s impetuosity was of the most brutal kind.

The latter, after behaving in the most abusive

manner
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ianner, demanded that the former should give

Orders for fighting the vessel; but Gow refusing to -

comply, the other presented a pistol to shoot him,

which only flashed in the pan. This being observed

by two of the pirates, named Winter and Paterson,

they both fired-at Williams, when one of them

wounded him in the arm, and the other in the belly.

He dropped as soon as the pieces Were discharged,

and the other seamen, thinking he was dead, were

' about to throw him overboard, when he suddenly

sprang on his feet, jumped into the hold, and swore

he would set fire to the powder-room ; and as his

pistol was yet loaded, there was every reason to

think he would actualjy have done so, if he had

not been instantly seized, and his hands chained

behind him, in which condition he was put among

the French prisoners, who were terrified at the sig t

of him, it having been a common practice wit

him to flog the poor prisoners by way of entertain

ment. No engagement happened with the French

ship, which held on her way; and two days after

wards the pirates took a ship belonging to Bristol,

whichwas laden with salt fish, and bound from

Newfoundland to Oporto. Having taken out the

provisions, and many of the stores, they compelled

two of the crew to sail with them, and then put the

French prisoners on board the newly captured ves

sel, which was just on the point of sailing, when

theyybegan to reflect in what manner,.Williams

should be disposed of. At length they determined

to put him on board the Bristoi ship, the com

mander of which was desired to turn him over to

the first Engli-h man of war he should meet with,

that he might experience the justice due to his

crimes; and in the mean time to keep him in the

strictest confinement. On the departure of the

7 Bristol
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Bristol ship, Gow and his crew began to reflect on

their situation. They were apprehensive, that as

soon as intelligence of their proceedings reached

Portugal, some ships would be sent in pursuit of

them-. Hereupon they formed a kind of council, in

whichevery one gave his opinion; as dictated by

' the hope of profit,’ or by his fears. Some of them

ld\'l.\Cd going to the coast of Guinea, others to

North America, and others again to the West In

dies; bl t Gow proposed to sail to the isles of Qrk

ney, on the north of Scotland, where, he said,

they might dispose of the effects, and retire and

live on the produce. To induce his people to com

ply with the proposal, Gow represented that they

were much in want of water, and provisions of

every kind; that their danger would be great if

they continued lon er on the high seas, and, above

all, that it was highly necessary for them to repair

theirship, which they could not do with any degree

of safety in a southern port. He likewise said, that

if any ships should be dispatched in quest of them,

they would not think of searching for them in a

northern latitude, so that their voyage that way

would be safe; and if they would follow his direc

tions, much booty might be obtained by plunder.

ing the houses of the gentlemen residing near the

sea coast. The danger of alarming the country

was started as an objection to these proposals; but

Gow said that they should be able to dispatch all

their business, and will again, before such an event

could happen. Apparently convinced by this rea

soning, they steered northward, and entering a

bay of one of the Orkney Islands, Gow assembled

his crew, in order to instruct them to say that they

were bound from Cadiz to Stockholm, bntcontrary

winds driving them past the Sound, till it was

. ’ filled
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filled with ice, they were under the necessity of

putting in to clean their ship, and that they would

pay ready money for such articles as they stood in

need of. It happened that a smuggling vessel lay

at this time in the buy. It belonged to the Isle

of Man, and being laden with brandy and wine

from France, hadcome north about, to steer clear

bf the custom-house cbtters. In their present situ

ation, Gow thought it prudent to exchange goods

with the commander of the vessel, though, in any

other, he would hardly have been so ceremonious.

A Swedish vessel entering the bay two days after

wards, Gow likewiséexchanged some goods with the

captain. When the boat went ashore one evening,

a young fellow, who'had been compelled to take

- part with the pirates, got away from the’ rest of the

boat’s crew, and, alter lying concealed some time

at a farm-house, hired a person to shew him the

road to Kirknall, the principal place on the islands,

and about twelve miles distant from the bay where

the ship lay at anchor. Here he applied to a ma

gistrate, said he had been forced into the service,

and begged that he might be entitled to the pro

tection of the law, as the fear of death alone had

induced him to be connected with the pirates. Hav.

ing given a lull account of all their irregular pro_

endings, the sheriff issued hisprecepts to the cori

stables and other peace otticers to call in the aid of

the people, to assist in bringing those villains to

justice. About thi~\juncture, ten of Gow's sailors,

who had likewise taken an involuntary part with

X the pirates, seized the lung-boat, and having made

the mainland of Scotland, coa~ted the country till

t_|.ey arrived at Edinburgh, where they were im

prisoned on suspicion of being pirates. ' Notwith-‘

‘ 1 K standing
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standing these alarming circumaances, Gowwas

so careless ‘of his owneafety, that he did not put

immediately to sea, but resolved to plunder the

houses of the gentlemen on the coast, to furnish

himself with fresh provisions. In pursriance of thil

resolution, he sent his boatswain and ten armed

men to the house of Mr. Honeyman, high-sherifl'

of the county; and the master being absent, the

servants opened the door without suspicion. Nine

of the gang iuent into the house to search for trea

sure, while the tenth was left to guard the door.

The sight of men‘ thus anned, occasioned much

terror to Mrs. Honeyman and her daughter, who

shrieked with dreadful apprehensions for their per

sonal safety; but the pirates, employed in the search

ofhplunder, had no idea of molesting the ladies.

Mrs. Honeyman running to the door, saw the man

who stood guard there, of whom she asked the

meaning of the outrage; to which he calmly re

plied, that they were pirates, and had come hither

only to ransack the house. Recollectiug that she

had a considerable quantity of gold in a bag, she

returned and put it in her lap, and. ran by the man

at the door, who had no idea but that the wish to

preserve her life occasioned her haste. The boat

swainfindingyno money, declared that he would

destroy the family. writings if cash was not prm

dnced ; but this being overheard by Miss Haney-_

, man, she threw the writings out of the window,

and jumped out after them, (it being a low house)

escaped unhurt, and carried them ofl’. In the inte

tim, the pirates seized the linen, plate, and other

‘ Valuable articles, and then walked in triumph to

their boat, compelling one of the servants to play

before them on the bagpipes. On the following

day
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day they wfighed anchor, but on the evening of

the same day came again to anchor near another

island, Here the boatswain and some‘ men were

sent on shore in search of plunder, but did not ob

tain any. They then sailed to an island called

Calf Sound, with an intention of robbingthe house

of Mr.Fea, who had been an old school-fellow with

Govir. This house was the rather pitched upon, as

/Gow supposed that Mr. Fea could not have yet

heard ofthe transactions at Mr. Homiyman’s; but

in this he was mistaken; however, Mr. Fea, on

account of the then indisposition of his wife, was

ill capable of opposing them. His house was situ

ated near the sea-shore: he had only six servants at

home when the pirates appeared off the coast, and

they were by noqneans equal to a contest with the

plunderers It may not be imp'roper to remark,

that the tide runs so high among the islands, and

beats with such force against the rocks, that the

navigation is Frequently attended with great danger.

Gow, who had not boats to assist him in an emer

gency, and was unskilled in the navigation of those

seas, made a- blunder in turning ‘into the bay of

Calf Sound 5 for, standing too near the point of a,

small island called the Calf, the vessel was in the

utmost danger of being run on shore. This little

island was merely a pasture for sheep'belonging to

Mr. Fea, who had at that time six hundred feeding

on it- Gow having cast his anchor too near the

shore, so that the wind could not bring him off,

sent a boat with a letter to Mr. Fea, requesting,

that he would lend him another boat, to assist him

in heaving off the'ship, by ca rying out an anchor,

and assuring him that he would not do the least

injury to any individual. As Gow’s messenger did

a K 2 not
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not see Mr. Fea‘s,boat, the latter gave him an eva

sive answer, and, on the approach of night, ordered

his servants to sink his own boat, and hide the sails

and rigging. While they were obeying this order,

five of Gow’s men came on shore in the boat, and

proceeded, doubly armed, towards tFea‘s house.

Hereupon the latter advanced towards them with an

assurance of friendship, and begged that tbey,wt>uld

’ not enter the house, for that his wife was urceed

ing ill, that the idea of their approach had greatly

alarmed her, and that the sight of them might pro

bahly deprive her of life. The boatswain replied,

that they had no design to terrify Mrs Fea, or any

other person, but that the most rigorous treatment

must be expected, if the use of the boat was denied

them. Mr Fea represented how dangerous it

would be for him to assist them, on account of the

reports circulated to their discredit; but he offered

to entertain them at an adjacent althouse, and

they accepted the invitation, as they observed that

he had no company. While they were drinking,

Mr; Fea ordered his servants to destroy their

boat, and when they had done so, to call him

hastily out-of company. and inform him of it.

These orders were exactly complied with 5 and

when he had left the pirates, he directed six men,

well armed, to station themselves behind a hedge,

and if they observed him come alone with rho boat

swain, instantly to seize him; but if he came with

all the five desperadoes, he wouldwalk forward, so

as to give them an opportunity of. firing without

wounding himself. After, giving these orders,

Fea returned to the company, whom he invited to

his house, on the promise of their behaving peace

ably, and said he would make them heartily wel

' ' - i come.
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come. Therall expressed a readiness to attend

him, inthe hopeof getting the boat; but he told

them he would rather have the hoatswain's company

only, and would afterwards send for his compa

nions. This being agreed to, the boatswain set

forward with two brace of pistols, and walking with

Mr. Fea till they came to the hedge where his men

were concealed, he then seized him by the collar,

while the others took him into custody, before he

had time to make any defence. The boatswain

called aloud for his men; but Mr. Fea, forcing a

handkerchief into his mouth, bound him hand and

foot, and then left one of his own people to guard

him, while himself and-the rest went back to the

public-house. There being two doors to the house,

‘ they went some to the one, and some to the other,

and rushing in at once, they made prisoners of the

Other four men, before they had time to have re

course to their arms for defence. The five pirates

being thus in’ custody, were’ sent to an adjacent

-village, and separately confined ; in the interim,

Mr. Fea sent messengers round the island, to ac;

qtmint the inhabitants with what had been done;

desiring them to haul their boats on the beach, that .

the pirates should not swim to and steal them;

andaequesting that no person would venture to row

within reach of the pirates‘ guns. On the follow

ing day the wind shifted to the north-west, and

blew hard, on which the pirates conceived hopes of

getting out to sea; but the person employed to cut

the cable missing some of his strokes, the ship's way,

was checked; she turned round, and the cable part

ing, the vessel was driven on Cqlflsland. Reduced

to this dilem.ma, without even a boat to assist in

getting off the ship,,Gow hung out a white flag, as

2 K 3 _ an
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an intimation that he was willing to treatron friend

ly terms; but Mr. Fea, having now little doubt of

securing the pirates, wrote to Gow, and told him he

had been compelled to make prisoners of his men,

on account of their-insolent hehaviour. He like

/wise told him that the whole country was alarmed,

and that the most probable chance of securing his

own life, would be by surrendering, and becoming

an evidence against his accomplices. ‘Four armed

men in an open boat carried this letter to Gow, who

‘ sent for answer that he would give goods to the

value of a thousand pounds to he assisted iuhis

escape; but if this should be refused, he would set

fire to the ship rather thah become a prisoner. He

even said, that he would trust to the mercy of the

waves, if Mr. Fea would indulge him with a boat.

On reading this letter,‘Mr. Fea determined to per

suade him to submit, and therefore took four men

well armed, in‘-a boat, and rowed towards the ship 5

but he previobly placed a man_with a flag in his

hand, at the top of his house, to make such signals

as might be proper to prevent his falling at sacrifice

to any artifice of the pirates._ The instructions

givzn to the servant were, that he would wave the

flag once if he saw one of the pirates swim towards

the shore; but if he beheld four or more of them

he should wave it constantly till his master got out

of danger. Mr. Fea, rowing 'forwards, spoke

through a trumpet, asking Gow to come on shore,

and talk with him, which the latter said he would.

Hereupon Fea lay to, in waiting for him; but at

this juncture he saw a man swimming from the

ship, with a white flag in his hand, on ,v~hich the

mafi on the house waved his flag; but soon after

wards he was observed to wave it continually, on

which
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which Mr. Fea's boat retired, and those in her pre

sently saw five more of the pirates swimming to

wards them; but they returned to the ship as soon

as they saw the others were aware of the artifice.

The first pirate, whocarried the white flag, now

retired to a corner of thejsland, and calling to Mr.

Fea, told him that -" the captain had sent him a

bottle of brandy." Fea replied, that he hoped to

see Gow hanged, and that he was inclined to shoot.

the messenger for his insolence; on which the fel

low decamped with great precipitation. Soon after

this Gow wrote a most humble letter to Mrs. Fea,

imploring her interference itfhisbehalf; and though

the had determined not to interest herself in his fa

vonr, Yet he resolved to go on shore 5 and taking a

white flag in his hand, he made signals for a parley;

on which Mr. Fea sent some armed men to seize

him living or dead. On their meeting, Gow insist

ed that one of the men should be left as a hostage;

and this circumstance being seen by Mr. Fea, from

' the windows of his house, he sailed over to the

island, where he reprimanded his people for deliver

ing the hostage; and likewise told Gowthat he was

his prisoner. Gow replied, that could not be,

since a hostage had been delivered for him.‘ To

this Mr. Fea replied, that he had issued no orders

for delivering the hostage, and that the man who

had t'ooli~hly engaged himself as such, must submit

to the Consequence: but he advised Gow, for his

own sake, to make signals, that the man might ob

tain hisliherty. This Gow refused to do; but Fea

made signals which deceived the pirates, two of

whom came on shore with the man, and were

instantly taken into custody. Gow was now dis

\;rmed of his sword, and made prisoner, after beg

sine
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ging to be shot with his sword in his possesio-5

The leader of the gang being thus secured, Mr. Fez

had recourse to stratagem to get all the rest into

his power. He now éompelled Gow to make

signals for some of the men to come on shore,

which they readily did, and were apprehended by

men concealed to take them as they arrived. Fea

now insinuated to Gow that he would let him hat

a boatto escape, if he wouldsend for his carpenter

to repair it, and to bring with him two or three

hands to assist‘ him: Gow complied, the men came

oil‘, and were severally seized; but as there were

other people still on board, Mr. Fea had recourse to

the following contrivance to get them into his pus

session. He directed his own servants to provide

hammers, nails, &c. and make a pretence of re

pairing the boat; and, while this was doing, told

Gow to send for his men, since he must have pea

session of the ship before he would deliver up -the

boat. The pirates, on receiving their late captairfs

orders to come on shore‘, were very doubtful how to

act, but after a short debate, and having no officers

to command them, they shared what money they

possessed, and coming on shore, were all taken

into custody. Thus, by an equal exertion of

courage and artifice, Mr. Fea secured these danger

o_us men, twenty-eight in number, without a single

man being killed or wounded ; and only with the

aid of a few countrymen, a force apparently very

insufficient to the accomplishment of such a busi

nesl. When all the prisoners were properly secured

Mr. Fea sent anflexpressto Edinburgh, requesting

that proper Persons might be sent to conduct them

to that city. As soon as his express arrived, am

Other was forvllarded to London, to learn the Royal

. ‘ pleasure
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pleamre tespeetirlg the disposal of the pirates ; and

- the answer brought was,t that the Lord Justice

Clerk should immediately send them to London, in

order to their being tried hy a court of admiralty;

to be held tor that purpose, When’ these orders

reached Edinburgh, a guard of soldiers marched to

fetch them to that city‘; and, on their arrival they

were put on board the Greyhound frigate, which

immediately sailed ,for the Thames. On their ar

rival in the river, a de_tachment of the guards from

the tower attended their landing, and conducted

them to the Marshalsea prison, where they once

more saw Lieirtenant Williams, who had been con

Veyed to England by the man oiwar which received

liim from the Bristol, captain at Lisbon. This

Williarns, though certain of comin to an ignomi

nious end, took a malignant pleast e in seeing his

companions in like circumstances of calamity. ‘A

commission was now made out for their trial ; and

‘soon alter their commitment they under-went sepa

rate examinations before the ]u_dges of the admi

ralty court in Doctors‘ Commons, when five of

them, who appeared to be less guilty than the rest,

were admitted evidences against their accomplices.

The behaviour of Gow, from his first commitment,

was l'€S:l'V€d and morose. He considered himself

as an assured victim to the justice of the laws, nor

cntertainedany hope of being admitted an evidence,

as Mr. Fea had hinted. Being removed from the

Marshalsea to Newgate, their trials came on at

the Old Bailey. Gow, at first, refused to plead, in

consequence of which he was sentenced to be press

ed to death inthe usual manner. His reason for

this refusal was, that he had an estate which he

' wished might descend to a relation, and which would

have
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have been the case had he died under the pressure;

but when the pmpel‘ oflicers were about to inflict,

this punishment, he begged to be taken again to

the bar ti) plead, of which the judge being inform

ed, humanely granted his request; and the conse

quence was-, that he, Williams, and six others, were

convicted,‘ and received sentence of death: the rest

were acquitted, as it» appeared that they had acted

by compulsion. While under sentence of death;

Gow was, visited by some Presbyterian ministers,

who laboured to convince him of the atrodousnes

of his crime, but he seemed deaf to all their admo

nitions and exhortations. Williams was equally, if

not more, hardened. He seemed insensible-to the

hope of happiness, or the fear of torment, in a fu

ture state. He boasted, to those who visited him,

of his constantly advising Gow “ to tie the pri

loners back to back, and throw them into the sea,"

to prevent their giving evidence against them.

Gow, Williams, and the six accomplices, sufiered

at Execution Dock, August :1, 1729. Gow‘s

friends, anxious to put him out of pain, pulled his

legs so forcibly that the rope broke, and he drop,

ped down, on which he was again taken up to the

gibbet, and when he was dead, was hung in chains

on the banks of the Thames.

GRAHAM, A. See Deanna, E. M. I
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HARPHAM, RT’. (COINER) carried on the busi

ness of acarpenter for a _considera le time in West.

Ininster, with some success; bu‘ at length became a

bankrupt; when, having engaged the assistance of

one Fordbam, he hired a house near St. Paul's

Churchyard, and pretending to be a buttoh-maker,

he put up-an iron press, with which he used to coir)

honey, and Fordham, having aided-hrm in the

coinage, put of the cotmterfeit money thus made,

From hence they removed to Rosemary lane, and

there carried on this trade for sometime, till the

neighbors observing that great quantities of char

coal'were brought in, and the u\rmost precaution

taken to keep the door shut, began to form very

unfavorable suspicions; on which Harpham took

a cellar in Paradise-row, near Hanover-square, to

which the implements were removed. While in this

situation, Harpham invited a gentleman to dine

with him, and was impudent enough to take him

into his workshop, and shew him his tools. The

gentleman wondering for what purpose they could

be intended, Harpham said, “ in this press I can

_ make buttons; but I will shew you something else

that is a greater rarity." He then struck a piece of

metal, which instantly’ bore the resemblance of a

half-guinea, except‘ the milling on the edge, but

anotller~ instrument being applied to it, the half

guinea was completed, These coinersuow removed

to Jermyn-street, St. James's, where Harpham took

an empty cellar, alnd, on the old pretence of button

making, gave orders to a bricklayer to put up a

grate. The bricklayer remarking what a quantity

ofcoals the giate would consume, the other said it _

was so much the better-, for it was calculated to dress

‘ictuals, either by baking, stewing, toasting, or

boiling. Harpham kept the key of this cellar, per

- ‘ mitttug

/
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miittng no one to enter buLFordham ; and once its

three we».k.~ he had a quantity of charcoal and sea

coal put in through the window. The landlord of

the place suspecting some illegal proceeding, desired

his neighbours to watch the parties; ‘in consequence

of which, Harpham was soon discovered in the at

tempt to put 0!? counterfeit money; on which, he

and his assistant were apprehended and committed

to Newgate, and Fcrdham heing admitted an evi

dence, the other was convicted, and received sen

tence of death. His behaviour after commitment

was unusually serious. He procured religious books,

and exercised himself in the ofiices of devotion in 1

very earnest manner. He likewise resolved to eat no

more food than should be absolutely necessary for

the support of nature; and in this he persevered

from the time of his conviction to the day of his

death. He desired a person to awake him at three

o‘alock in the morning, and continued his devotion:

till midnight. While he was thus properly em

ployed, a person hinted to him that he might enter

tain some hope of a reprieve; but he said he did

not regard a reprieve on his own account, for that

slavery in a foreign country was as much to be

dreaded as death. Some questions being asked him

respecting any accomplices he might have, be de

clined charging any particular person with a crime,

but gave the ordinary of Newgate a list of the names

of somepeople whom he desired him to send to, re

questing that they would reform the errors of their

ways. The sacrament was administered to him in

private, on the day before his execution, at his own

request, as he said he cduld not attend the duties of

religion while exposed to the observation of a curi

ous multitude. He sulfered at Tyburn, on the a4.th

of May, 1725.

HARRISON,
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HARRISON,]OHN, (FORGERY) was brought

up in a merchant‘s co'unting-house, and soon after

the expiration of his apprenticeship, he began busi

ness on his own account, and had a lime and a'coal

wharf at Limehouse, where he carried on an exten

sive trade; but failing in that business, he engaged

himself as clerk to Mr. Srneeton, previous to. that

gentleman’s undertaking to construct the Eddystone

lighthouse, and he was entrusted with the care and,

management of all the money employed in that irn~

portant work; His conduct under Mr. Smeeton was

in every respect unexceptionable, and through the

interest of that gentleman, and other respectable

characters, he became accumptant to the London

Assurance corporation; and ‘it was his peculiar

misfortune to be acquainted with at .Mr. Angus

Mackey, a merchant in the city, in an extensive

way of trade, who, by urgent solicitations, pre

vailed upon the unsuspecting and good-natured man

to lend him several sums belonging to the company,

solemnly promising to return the money before he

would ‘have occasion to make up his account-s.

When the time appointed for the first payment ar

rived, instead of returning what he had already got

into his possession, Mackey urged Harrison for a

further supply, assuring him that he was in daily

expectation of remittances, on the receipt of which

he would return the whole sum that Harrison was

deficient in his account with the company; adding

that, if he met with a refusal he must inevitably

stop payment, which would necessarily occasion an

exposure of Harrison’s violation of the trust repos-ed

in him by the company. In this manner was the

unfortunate man amused for several months, during

which time he supplied Mackey with different sums,

mounting in the whole to 75501. and, to prevent

a L , ' detection,
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(detection, he inserted figures in the book Contairiing

the account between the bank of England and

the London Assurance Company, so that the

bank appeared to be debtor for seven thousand five

hundred and fifty pounds more than had been paid,

there. He sent a clerk with zrol. to the bank ; and

whenth; hook was returned to him, he put a figure

of 3 before the 2, which made the sum appear

3oool. more than was really paid; and similar alte

rations were made in other parts of the book. A

committee of that company being appointed to

meet on Wednesday the 9th of July, 1777, Mr.

Harrison mentioned the circumstance to Mackey,

and told him that he trust be utterly ruined unless

the deficiency in the company’s cash was made

good before that day; but, notwithstanding the

life and reputation of his generous, but imprudent

friend, vwre at stake, he tieglected to return the

money. About eleven in the forenoon of the day

on which the committee was to be held, Harrison

placed several account-books on the table of the

committee-room, and had, some conversation with

.Alexander Aubert,v Esq. the Deputy-governor.

When the committee was about to be opened, Har

rison absconded; and, in about ten rmnutes after,

the following letter was received by Mr. George

Hall, secretary to the companyi

“ Dear Sir,

“ I am distressed beyond expression, having for

feited every thing that is dear to me, by an act of

kindness to a friend who has deceived me : inclosed

is ‘a state ot my account with the company, which

tortures my very soul to think of- it. I know the

company will not forgive me, therefore don't care

What becomes of me, as I dare not see them any

' ' _more.
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more.‘ God All-riighty knows what will become-of .

_ me, or where I shall fly for succour: indeed, Mr,

Hall, I am one of 'the most miserable wretchcsliv

ing,_ but I have betrayed bv trust, for which I

never can forgive myself. Whetr l parted with

the money, it was but for a few days, or I would

sooner have died than have parted with it; but,

alas! I shall now severely pay for sutfering myself

to be drawn in to serve a friend, who lgnew it was

not my own, and saw the distress of mind it cost me

when I slid it. Please to present my humble duty

to theygentlemen; tell them I can meet any death

after this, sooner than I can see them again, and

am determined not to survive the shame: I am,

dear Sir, a lost, unhappy being; I am so bewil

dered, that I scarce ltnow what I am doing, but

believe the enclosed account is not right, as ldon‘t

recollect that I am an way short of cash; but in

truth I am not myselg

J. H.“

When Harrison absconded, he left upwards of

one thousand nine hundred pounds in his deskfand

among his papers were found securities on behalf

of the company to a great amount, besides a bond

given to him by Mackey, for seven thousand five

hundred and fifty pounds. Notice being given at

the oflice that Harrison was at a friend's house at

Wapping, Mr. Aubert went there in the evening,

arid found him in a state of mind little short of dis

traction. Mackey‘s bond was produced by Mr.

Aubert, and Harrison assigned it over to him as a

security on behalf of the company. He accompa

nied Mr. Aubert to the otfice, where two persons

were ordered to attend him, and prevent his putting

an end to his life, which there was sul_licient reason

2 L 2 I0
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to suppose he would attempt : and the next morn

ing he was4taken before Sir john Fielding, who

Committed him to Tothill-fiehls bridewell. He was

t-e-examihed the following Wednesday, and com

mitted to Newgate in preparation for his trial,

which came on at the Old Bailey in September

sessions, 1777 : thcindictment consisted of twenty

four counts, on twelve of which the ‘jury pro

nounced him guilty. The prisoner’s counsel ob

jected to judgment being passed, on account of a

supposed inaccuracy in the indictment, and the mat-‘

ter was left to be argued by the judges. Having

remained in Newgate some months after his trial,

Mr. Harrison petitioned for the judges to meet and

that he might be heard by counsel. He was ad

vised by an illustrious personage to wave the plea

on which his petition was founded, and in conse

quence thereof the petition was immediately with

drawn. In a few days a messenger came to New

gate, and delivered Mr. Harrison the agreeable

news that his Majesty had been graciously pleased

to grant him an unconditional pardon 50 and the

same evening an order was delivered to Mr. Alter

man for his immediate enlargement. Harrisun had

been accomptant to the London Assurance Com

pany nineteen years and a, half, when it was dis

covered that he had betrayed the confidence re

posed in him ; and till that period his character was

without a blemish, and he was held in the highest

esteem by all his acquaintance.

 

‘ In consequence of a note, which the'reader will

find by reverting to the case of Dr. Dodd, we have

thought proper to insert the present case.

Enrrort.

I
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HARTLEY, JOHN, (MuRm~:RErt,) ’was a

private in the third regiment of guards, who was

tried for the wilful murder of George Scott, ano

ther soldier. Henry Kendrick, also a soldier, swore

that he, the deceased, and another, of the name of

Rudkin, with Davis, a higler, were together at

the Black Lion at Bayswater, on the zgth of Ja

nuary, 1800, in the afternoon; that about six

o'clock, the prisoner, and his brother-in-law James‘

Bull, came in; they had some ale, and at near~ eight

o'clock Bull went away. The prisoner'then\wished.

to join their company, and wanted to drink with

them, but to this the witness objected, telling him

he had better keep his own company : the deceased

then interfered in his favour, answering, that they

were all soldiers, and that his pot was as good as

ar'wther's. The prisoner then joined them. They

remained till they had four pots together, when

Rudkin considering it -was time to return to his

barracks, they paid the reckoning, agreeing at the

same time to have a parting pot. This the witness

fetched, and observed, thatas it was only pence a 1

piece, it had better be paid for at once, for short

reckonings made long friends. The prisoner imme

diately said, “ I‘ll see you d--d before I'll give you

a penny." “ Nay, (-returned the WitnesS,) there is

no occasion to see one d-d, but you ought to pay

if you drink among us." On thisthe deceased start

ed up and said, that as he had been the cause of in

troducing the prisoner into their company, sooner

. than there shoul_d be any words, he would pay the

penny for him, as soon as he came back from the

door, to whirh he wanted to go 5 and then approach

ing the door, the prisoner thrust his sword into him,

and which the witnesssaw him draw out of the belly

of the deceased,‘ who cried out, “ I'm a dead man."

\ aL8 - ; The
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The deceased then stept back, fell, andexpired in

about a quarter of an hour. The prisoner then hold

ing up his sword, the witness struck him over the

arm, took the sword away, and broke it. The

prisoner then, attempted to escape; but/Davis and

Rudkin struck him several blows over the face, and

‘then secured him. The witness accompanied the

Constable to town, when he had the prisoner in cus

tody, the ‘latter of whom said to him as they went

along, “Don‘t hurt me; there is no_ occasion tor

you to tell all you know.“ The whole of this story

was Confirmed by Rudkin and Davis, and they all

three positively aflirmed that no one struck the pri

soner, until after he had given the fatal wound;

that none oi‘ them played at domino along with the

prisoner, nor had they any spirits to drink. The

I landlord confirmed the latter part of their testimo

ny, and added, that he had heard neither high

words nor scufile, but that they appeared, as far as

he saw, to be very good company, until the fatal

circumstance took place, on which he went into‘the

' room, and the man was lying on the floor. “The

surgeon who had examined the body, described it as

having received a wound in the belly, about two

inches from the navel, which appeared‘ to ‘him to

have been made by a kind of‘dagger, and which

wound was most certainly the cause of his death.

The prisoner, in his defence, gave an account of

his going to the above house; and then said that as

soon as his brother was gone, the deceased challeng

ed him to play at domino for half a gallon of beer;

that they did so, and he, the prisoner, lost the

game; that he then went t0'sleep, and they awak

ened him, for the purpose of making him pay part

of six pots of beer; that they then tossed up for a

shilling's worth of gin, which Was brought in, and

' being
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being drank, he laid his head down upon the table;

he was awakened the second time, and asked for a

penny towards another pot of beer, which he refus

ed to give, the deceasedtstruck him several times

on the face, and gave him two black eyes. He

threatened, if he was struck again, he would cut

him down with his sword: Kendrickiasked what

he said: he repeated it, when they beat him over

the face until the blood came out of his mouth,

and in that state he had made use of his sword.

—Three witnesses were called to shew Rudkin had

given a different amount of the transaction, and to

fix the idea of his being actuated by malice, from

his having said, “ The prisoner is a big villain, he

has killed my comrade, I‘ll never forgive him, but

would go an hundred miles to see him hangerl."—

The colonel of the third regiment of foot-guards,

the serjeant of~the company to which he belonged,

and at least a dozen respectable witnesses, appeared

in the prisoner-‘s behalf, all of whom spoke of him.

as a\quiet humane young man. Baron Hotham,

who tried the cause, then called the several witnes

ses again, consisting of the constable and the com.

pany who were present, but they were all clear and

consistent in their testimony, and agreed, that the

beating was after the murder. The'jury went out

of court, and after a consultation of near half an

hour, returned a verdict—Gu'r]ty. Having re.

ceived sentence of death, he suffered the ensuing

Monday, February 24.. He conducted himself with

great fortitude, bowing repeatedly to his comrades,

who attended in great numbers. Previous to his

being turned ofi', he requested that his infant child
might be brought to him, atsight of whichihc

seemed much agitated, and kissed it with great at‘

fectiom
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fection. Two females who were in the crowd faint

ed, and were with ditiiculty conveyed away.

HATFIELD, JOHN, (roaceav. ) known

by the appellation of the Kaswrc1< IMPOSTOR-e

was born.in the year 1759, at Mortram, in Long

dale. Cheshiie, of low descent, but possessing

great natural abilities. After somedomestic de

predations, he quitted his family, and was em

ployed in the capacity of a rider to a linen-drapet

an the north of England. .In the course of this

service he became acquainted witbayoung womam

who was nursed and resided at a farmer‘s house in

the neighbourhood of his-employer. She had been,

in her earlier life, taught to consider the people

with whom she lived as her parents. Remote from

the gaities and folliet of what is so idly denomi-t

-nated polished life, she was unacquainted with the

allurements of fashion, and considered her dome!

tic duties as the only object of her consideration.

When this deserving girl had‘-arrived at a certain

age, the honest farmer explained to her the secret

of her birth. He told her that, notwithstanding

she had always considered him as her parent, he

was, in fact, only her poor guardian, and that she

was the natural daughter of Lord Robert I\lan

ners, who intended to give her one thousand

pounds,,pr0vided she married with his approba

tion. This discovery soon reached the ears of

Hatfield.‘ He immediately paid his respects at the

farmet"s, and having represented himself as a young

man of considerableexpectations in the wholesale

linen business, his visits were not discountenanced.

The farmer, however, thought it incumbent on

him to acquaint his lordship with a proposal made

to him by Hatfield; that he would marry the young

.7 s ‘ , ‘ woman,
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woman, if her relations were satisfied with their

union, “ but on no other terms." This had so

much the appearance of an honourable and pru

dent intention; that his lordship, on being made

acquainted with the circumstance, desired to see

the lover. He accordingly paid his respects to the

noble and unsuspecting parent, who, conceiving

the young man to be what he represented himself,

gave his consent at the first interview, and,‘ the

day after the marriage took place, presented the

bridegroom with a draft on his banker for rsool.

‘This transaction took place about the year 177: or

1772. Shortly after the receipt of his lprdship"s

bounty, Hatfield set ofl" for London, hired a small

phaeton, was perpetually at the coffee-houses in

CovenbGarden, described himself to whatever

company he chanced to meet as a near relation of

the Rutland family, would frequently purchase a

haunch of venison, invite his coffee-house acquaint

ances to dine with him, and entertain them with a

flowing description of his park in Yoskshire, and

the flavor of the venison it produced, a specimen >

of which he had given them. These idle and ro

mantic tales passed current for a few weeks, when

some of his new acquaintance began to find him

out, and frequently jeered him on his being an

adept in what they styled “ poetical prose, or the

beauties of imagination.“ Hatfield, however, was

insensible to all these rebukes, ,and continued to

retail his preposterous fabrications with such an air

of confidence, that he became generally known

throughout Covent-Garden by the name of “ Ly

ing Hatfield." The marriage-portion being near

ly exhausted, he retreated from London, and was

scarcely heard of until about the year 1782, nhcn

he again visited the metropolis, and was shofrttly

a et
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afterwards arrested, and committed to the King‘:

Bench prison, for a debt, émounting to the sum of

Y 16ol. Several unfortunate gentlemen, then con

fined in the same place, had been of his parties

when he flourished in Coveht-Garden, and pet

ceiving him, in great poverty, frequently invited

him to dinner; yet, such was the unaccountable

disposition of this man, that, notwithstanding he

knew there were people present who were tho-.

roughly acquainted with his character, stillhe

would continue to dqscribe his Yorkshire park, his

estate in Rutlandshire, settled upon his wife, and

generally wind up the whole with observing how

vexatious it was to be confined at the suit of a

4‘ paltry tradesrnan," for so insignificant a sum,

at the very moment when ‘he had thirty men em

ployed in “ cutting a piece of water" near the fa

mily mansion in Yorkshire. At the time Hatfield A

became a prisoner in the King‘s Bench, the late

unfortunate Valentine Morris, forruerly governor

of the Island of St. Vincent, was confined in the

same place. This gentleman was frequently visited

bya /clergyman of the most benevolent and humane

disposition. Hatfield soon directed his attention

to this good man, and one day' earnestly invited

him to attend, him to his chamber. After some

preliminary apologies, he im'plored the worthy pas

tor never to disclose what he was going to commu

nicate. The divine assured him the whole should

‘remain in his bosom. “ Then,“ said Hatfield,

“you see before you a man nearly allied to the _

‘home of Rutland, and possessed of estates (here

followed the old story of the Yorkshire park, the

Rutlandshire property, 860. 860.); yet, notwith

standing all this wealth, (continued he) I am de

tamed in this wretched place for the insignificant

sum
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sum of t6ol. But the truth is, Sir, I would not

have my situation known to any man in the world

but my worthy relative his Grace of Rutland.—

(The father of the present duke was then living.)

Indeed, I would rather remain a captive for ever.

But, Sir, if you would have the goodness to pay

your respects to this worthy noble-man, and frankly

describe how matters are, he will at once send me

the money by you, and this mighty business will

not only be instantly settled,' but I shall have the

satisfaction of introducing you to a connection

which may be attended with happy consequences.“

The honest clergyman readily undertook the com

mission, paid his respects to the duke, and pathe

tically described the unfortunate situation of his

amiable relative. His Grace of Rutland not recol

lecting at the moment such a name, as Hatfield,

expressed his astonishment at the application.—

This teduccd the worthy divine to avery awkward

situation, and he faltered in his speech when he

began making on apology, which the duke per

ceiving, he very kindly observed, that he believed

the whole was some idle tale of an impostor, foe

that he never knew any person‘of the name menti

oned, although he had some faint recollection of

hearing Lord Robert, his relation, say that he had

married a natural daughter of his to a tradesman

in the north of England, and whose name he be

lieved was Hatfield. The reverend missionary was

so confounded, that he immediately retired, and

proceeded to the prison, where he gave the unhap

py gentleman, in the presence of Mr. Morris, a

most severe lecture; but the appearance of this ve

nerable man as his friend, had the effect which

Hatfield expected; for the duke sent to enquire if

he were the man that married the natural daughter

_. A, Of
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of Lord Robert Manners, and being satisfied as to

the fact, dispatched a messenger with zool. and

had him released. In the year i784. or 1785,, his

Grace of Rutland was appointed lord lieutenant of

Ireland, and, shortly after his' arrival in Dublin,

Hatfield made his appearance in that city. He

immediately on his landing engaged a suite of

apartments at a hotel in College-green, and repre

sented himself as nearly allied to the viceroy, but

that he could not appear at the castle until his

horses, servants, and carriages, werearrived, which

he ordered, before his leaving England. to be ship

ped at Liverpool. The easy and familiar manner

in which he addressed the master of the hotel, per

fectly satisfied him that he had a man of conse

quence in his house, and matters were arranged ac

cordingly. This being adjusted, Hatfield soon

found his way to Lncas’s coffeehouse, a place

which people of a certain rank generally frequent,

and, it being a new scene, the Yorkshire park, the

Rutlandshire e»tate, and the connections with the

- Rutland family, stood their ground verv Well for

about a month. ' At the expiration of ~this time,

the bill at the hotel amounted to upwards of 6ol.

The landlord became importunate, and after ex

pressing his ast0ni~hment at the non-arrival of Mr.

Hatfield‘s domtstit-s, &c. requested he might be

permitted to send in his bill. This did not in the

least confuse Hatfield; he immediately told the

master of the hotel, that very formnatelv his agent,

who received the rents of his e\tate~ in the north of

England, was then in Ireland, and held a public

employment; he lamented that hi- agent was not

then in Dublin; but he had the pleasure to‘ know

his stay in the country would not exceed three days.

This satisfied the landlord; and, at the expiration

/ ’ of
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bf the three days, he called upon the gentleman,

whose name Hatfield had given him, and presented

th'e account. Here followed another scene of con

fusion and surprise. The supposed agent of the

Yorkshire estate very frankly told the man, who '

delivered the bill, that he had no other knowledge

of the person who sent him, than what common

report furnished him with, that his general cha

racter in London was that of a romantic simplcton,

whose plausibilities had imposed on several people,

and plunged himself into repeated difliculties.-—

The landlord retired, highly thankful for the in

formation, and immediately arrested his guest, who

Was lodged in the prison of the Marslnlsea. Hat

field had scarcely seated himself in his new lodg

ings, when he visited the gaoler's wife in her apart

ment, and, in a whisper, requested of her not to

tell any person thatshe had in her custody a near

relation of the then Viceroy. The woman, asto

nished at the discovery, immediately shewed him

into the best apartment in the prison, had a table

provided, and she, her hushand,,end Hatfield,

constantly dined together for nearly three weeks,

in the utmost harmony and good humour. Dur

ing this time he had petitioned the duke for an

other supply, who, Q}7PF§hctIsllIfi that Hatfield

might continue his imposition: in Dublin, releas

ed him, on condition of his immediately quitting

Ireland; and his grace sent a servant, who con

ducted him on board the packet that sailed the

next tide for Holyhead. A few years after his ar.

rival on this side the water, he was arrested tor 3.

debt contracted in the north of England, and re

mained in prison for eight years, when he was libe

rated’ by a lady, who also gave him her hand in.

vor..t. 1 M ' mar-,
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marriage. Some time after he was liberated, he

had the good fortune to connect himself with some

respectable tradesmen in Devonshire, where he

might have lived happily, secluded from those who

formerly knew him, and acquired an honest inde

pendence; but deception was so rooted in his

nature, that he could never Shake it otf. He was

soon detected in fraudulent practices; ‘and, in or

der to bring his villainies to light, declared a bank

r'upt—-leaving behind his will-, late Miss Nation,

and two infantlchildren, at Tiverton. He visited

other places; and at length, in July 1Soz, arrived

at the Queetfs Head, in Keswick, in a carriage,

but Without any servant, where he assumed the

name of the Honotirable Alexander Augustus

Hope, brother of the‘ Earl of Hopetoun, and

Uitforttrnately some evil

genius directed his steps to the once happy cottage

of poor Mary, the dattgltter of Mr. and Mrs. Ro

binson, an old couple, who kept a small public

house at the side of the beautitul lake of Butter

mere, Cumberland, and by lH(ll\SjI')'~ gained a little

property. She was the only dattghter, and p=oba

bly her name had never been known to the public,

but for the account given of her by the author of

“ A Fortnight's Ramble to the Lakes in W'ut

moreland, Lancashirc, and Cumberland." He now

became acquainted with an Irish gerttlettran, and

member of the then Irish parliament, who ‘had

been resident with his tamily some months at Kes

wick. With this gentleman, and under his im

rotection, there was likewise a youmr

lady of family and fortune. and of great persona

attraction. Oneot the tneans which Hatfield used

to introduce himself to this resptctahle family‘, was

- ‘ the

\
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the following :-—Understanding' that the gentleman

had been a military man, he took an army list from

his'pocket, and pointed to his assumed name, the

Hon. Alex. Aug. Hope, lieut.-colonel of the ,r4.tlt

regt. of, foot. This new acquaintance dailr gained

strength, and he shortly paid his addresses to the

daughter of the above gentleman, and obtained

her consent. The wedding clothes were bought,

hut» Previously to the wedding day being fix-ed,

she insisted that the pretended Col. Hope should

introduce the subject lormally to her friends. He

now pretended to write letters, and while waiting

for the answers, proposed to employ that time in a

trip to Lord Hopetoun's seat, &c. From this time

he played a double game: his visits to Keswick

became frequent, and his suit to the young lady

assiduous and fervent. Still, however, both at

Keswick and Butterrnere, he was somdwhat shy of

appearing in public. He was-sure to be engaged

in a fishing expedition on the day in which any

com any was expected at‘ the puolic'house at

But ermere; and he never attended the church at

Keswick butonce. Finding his schemes baflled to

obtain this young lady and her fortune, he now

applied himself wholly to gain pcs§eSsl0n of Mary

Robinson. He made the most minute enquiries

among the neighbours into every circumstance

relatmg to her and her family; and at length the

pretended Col. Hope, in company with the clergy-.

man, procured a Jicence‘on the 1st of October,

and they were publicly married in the church of

Lorton, on Saturday, October the :.d. On the

'day previous tqhis marriage, he wrote to Mr. —,

intorming him, that he was under the necessity of

being absent for ten days on a journey into Scot

land, and, sent him a draft for 30!. drawn on Mr.

2 M 2 Crumpi
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Crump, of Liverpool, desitirig/him to cash it, and

pay some small debts in Keswick with it, and send

im over the balance, as he feared he might be

short of cash on the road. This Mr. --- imme<

eliately did,'and shat him ten guineas in addition

to the balance. On the Saturday, Wood, the

landlord of the (&een's Head, returned from Lor

ton, with the public intelligence that Co]. Hope

had married the “ Beauty of Buttermere.“ As

it was clear, whoever he was, that he had acted

unworthily and dis-honourable, Mr. —--—’s suspi

cions were of course awakened. He instantly re

mitted the draft to Mr. Crump, who immediately

accepted it Mr. M——, the friend of the young

lady whom he first paid his addresses to, wrote to

the Earl of Hopetoun. Before the answer arrived,

the pretended Honourable returned with his wife

to Buttermere. He went only as far as-Longtown,

where he received two letters,-seemed much trou

bled that some friends whom he expected had not

arrived there, stayed three days, and then told his

Wife that he would again go back to Buttermere

From this time she was seized with fears and

suspicions. They returned, however, and their

return was made known at Keswick. A Mr, Hard:

ing, a Welsh judge, and a very singular‘ man,

passing through Keswiclt, heard of‘this impostor,

and sent his servant over to Bnttermcre with anote

to the supposed Col. Hope, who ob§€-'Vt<l, “ that

it was a rnistakc, and that the note was for a bro~

ther of his-.“ However, he sent for Your hor-IB-<.

and came over to Keswick, drew another draft on

Mr. Crump for zol., vihich the landlord at the

(Qr_em‘s Head had the courage to cash. ‘Of this

sum, he immediately sent the ten guineas to Mr.

-,--, who came and introduced him 10 the judgfi

> at
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as his old friend Col. Hope. But he made a blank

denial that he had ever assumed the name. He had

said his name was Hope, but not that he was the

“ honourable member for Linlithgow," &t:. &c,

and one who had been his frequent companion, his

intimate at Buttermere, gave evidence to the same

purpose. In spite, however, of his impudent as

sertions, and those of his associate, the evidence

against him Was decisive. A warrant was given by

Sir Fred. Vane, on the clear proof of his having

forged and received several franks as the member

for Linlirhgow, and he was committed to the care

ofa constable. Having, however, found means to

escape, he took refuge for a few days on board :1

sloop off Ravinglass, and then went in the coach

to Ulverstone, and was afterwards seen at the hotel

in Chester. In the mean time, the following ad

vertisement, setting forth his person and manners,

was inserted in the public prints :

“ Notorious Impllstor, Swindler, and Felon!

“ John Hatfield, who lately married a young wo

man, commonly called the Beauty of Buttermere,

under an assumed name: height about five feet ten

inche~; aged about 4.4.; full face, bright eyes,

thick eyebrons, strong but light beard, good com

plexion, with some colour; thick, but not very'

prominent nose, smiling countenance, fine teeth,

a scar on one of his cheeks near the chin, very

long thick light hair, and a great deal of it grey,

done up in a club; stiff square shouldered, full

breaet and chest, rather corpulent, and strong

limhed, but very active; and his rather a spring

in his gait, with apparently a little hitch in bring;

ing up one leg; the two middle fingers of his lett

’ ' 2 M 3 hand
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hand are, stiff from an old,wouml: he has some

tlting of the Irish hrogue in his speech; fluent and

elegant in his language, great command of wordsI

frequently puts his hand to his heart; tgery fond of

compliments, arid generally addressing himself to

persons most distinguished by rank or situation;

attentive in the extreme to females, and likely to

insiniiate hitnsolf where there ‘are yonng’ladies.—-Q

He was in America during the war, is fond of

talking of his wounds and exploits there, and of

military subjects, as well as of Hatfield-hall, and

his estates in Derbyshireand Cheshire; or the anti

quity of hi family, whom he pretends to trace to

the Plantagenets. He makes a boast of having often

‘been engaged in dueli; he has been a great travel

ler 2!’ls0, lay his own account, and talks of Egypt,

Turkey, and Italy; an'l, in short, has a general

know edge of subjects, which, together with his

engaging manners, is well calculated to impose

on the credulous He had art enough to connect

himself with some very respectable merchants in

Devonshire, a.~ a panner in business, but having

swindled them outof large sunis, he was made a

separatebankrupt in June, 1802. He cloaks his

deceptinns under the mask of religion, appears fond

, of religious comersation, and makes a point of at

- tending divine service and popular preachers." 7

Though he was personally known at Cheshire

to many (if the inhabitants, yet this specious hy

, pomite had so artfully disguised himself, that he

'~ guitted the town withuut any su~p'cion, before the

ow str'eet ofilcers reached that place in quest of ‘

him. He was then traced to Brielth in Breckitock

shire, and was at‘ length apprehended about 16

Xllllcti from Swansea, and committed to Bred!"

. _ gaoh
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gaol. He had a cravat on, with his initials, H.

whidt he attempted to account for, by calling him

self John Henry. Befqxe the magistr-ate~‘ he de

clared himwlf to be Tudor Henry; and in order

to prep0:se.~s the hotteat‘ Clmhrians in his favor,

boasted that he was descended from an ancient fa

mily in Wales, for the inhabitants of which coun

try he had ever entertained a sincere regard.- He

was, however, conveyed up to town by one of the

Bow-street ofiicers, where he was examined on his

arrival before the rnagistrates. The .~olicitor for

his bankruptcy attended to identify hi» person, and

stated, that the commission of bankruptcy was is

sued against Hatfield in June, 180.1; that he at

tended the lavt meeting ol’ the commissioner's, but

the prlsnneT did not appear, although due notice

of the bankruptcy had been given in the Gamtte,

and he himselt~ had given a personal notice to the

prisoner’s wife at Wakefield, near Tiverton, De

von. Mr. Parkyn, the solicitor to the post-olliCe,

produced a warram from Sir Fred. Vane, Bart. a

magistrate for the county of Ctnnhelltnd, agaimt

the prisoner, by the name of the Hon. Alex. Aug.

Hope, charging him with felony, by pretending to

be at member of parliament of the United King

dom, and flanking several letters by the name of

A. Hope, to several per~<m.<, which Were put into

the p0St-0fl'l(‘C at Ke~wick, in Cumhetl:md,' in or

der to evade the dutiea of postage. Another charge

for forgery, and the charge oi higamy, were ex

plained to him, but not entered into, a- he was

ec_mmitted for trial for these charges at the next

as_»izes at Carli>le. He conducted himself with the

greatest propriety during his journey to town, and

on his etiamination; but said nothing more than

answering a few questions put to him by Sir RIi‘ch-1

' ' 011
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‘Ford and the solicitors. He was then dressed in a

black coat and waistcoat, flI\fl3l1’ breccltes and

‘boots{aud wore his hair tied behind, wirhout pow

der. Hisappearaizce was respectable, though quite

in dishahillle. The Duke of Cumberland and se

veral,othe!' gentlemen were present at his examina-'

tion, in the course of which the following letter

mas produced :'-Q

Ker-wick, October 1/18 first, 1801.

J0/m Cramp, Esq. Lit-utrpool.

Free, A. Hope.

. Buttermue, Oct. r, 180:.

“ DEAR SIR,

“ I have this day received Mr. Kit-l<man‘s kind

letter from Manchester, promising me the happi

‘ ness of seeing you both in about ten days, which

will indeed give me great pleasure; and you can,

too, be of very valuable service to me at this place,

particulars of which, when we meet, though I

shall probably Write to you again in a few days.

The chief purpose for which Iwrite this, is to de

sire you will be so good as to accept a bill for me,

dated Buttermere, the 1st of October, at ten days,

and I will either give you cash for it here,or remit

it to you in time, which ever way you please to

say. It is drawn in favour of Natir. Mont. More,

Esq. Be pleased to present my best respects to your

, lady, and say, I hope, ere the winter elapses, to

pay her my personal respects; fm, if you will ma

nage so as to pass a little time with me in Scot

land, I will promise to make Liverpool in my way

to London. With the truest esteem,

“ I am, dear Sir, your’s ever, A. HOPE.“

This
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This letter, it was proved, passed free of the I

ostage. Another letter’ was also produced from

is wife at Tiverton, and a certificate of his mat

riage with Mary of Buttcrmere. His trial came

on Aug. 15, 1893, at the assizes for Cumberland,

before the Hon. Alex. Thompson, Knt H» stood

charged upon the three following indictments:—- .

1. VVith having assumed the name and title of the

Hon. Alex. Aug. Hope, and pretetrdin to he a

member of parliament of the United Krngdom of

Great _Bri!airr and Ireland, and with having, about

the month of October last, under such false and

fictitious name and character, drawn a draft or

bill of exchange, in the name of Alex. Hope, up

on John Crump, Esq. for the sum of 2ol._|-ayable’

to George Wood,'ot‘ Keswick, Cumberland, inn

keeper, or order, at the end of 1+ days from the

date of the said draft or bill of exchange. a. With

making, uttering, and publishing as true, a cer

tain false, forged, and coumerleit hill or exchange,

with the name of Alex. Augustus Hope thereurrto

falsely set and subscribed, drawn upon _|n Crump,

Esq. dated the first day of Oct. 1802, and parable

to Nath. Mont. More, or order, ten days alter date

for gol. sterling. 3. Will having assumed the

name of Alex. Hope, and pretending to he a mem

ber of parliament of the United Kingdom ol Great

Britain and Ireland, the brother ul the Rt. Hon.

Lord Hope-tonn, and a colonel in the army; and

under such false and fictitious name and character‘,

at various times in the month of October, 1802,

having forged and couttterfeited the hand writing

of the said Alex. Hope, in the superscription of

certain letters or packers, in order to avqrtl the pay~

ment of the duty of postage. During the evidence

~ for
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\ for the prosecution, the circumstances already men

tioned were clearly’ prove-d, after which the judge

with a great deal of perspicuity and force, summed

up the whole of the evidence, and commented upon

such parts as peculiarly arTected.the fate of the

v})l‘i.~0Il€l'- “ Nothing could be more clearly proved

than that the prisoner did make the bill or bills in

question under the assumed name of Alex. Augus~

tus Hope, with an intention to defraud. That the

prisoner used the additional name of Augustus is

of no consequence in this question. The evidence

proves ciearly that the prisoner meant to represent

imselt to be another character, and under that

assumed character he drew the hill in question. If

any thing should appear in mitigation of the offen

ces with which the prisoner stands charged, they

must give them a full consideration; and though

his character had been long shaded with ubluquy;

yet they mu,t not let this in the least influence rhe

verdict they were sworn to give.” Thejury C00-.

sulted ahour ten minutes, and then returned a ver

dict of+Gu|ity. r ,
i The trial commented about eleven o'clock in the

forenoon and ended about seven in the evening,

during the whole of which time‘ the court was ex

cessively crowded. Never perhaps in Carlin: did

there a cause come before a court of justice which

claimed such a general interest. The prisoner's

behavior in court was proper and dignrliul, and he

supported his situation from fir.~( to iast with un

shaken fortitude. He employed himself durmg the

greatest part of his trial in wntmg notes on the

evidence givemjand in conversing with his counsel,
Messrs. Topping and X-Iolroiyd. Alter the verdict

of the jury’was given, he discovered no re-laxation

‘ ot“his accustomed demeanour; but after the court

’ adjourned,
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adjourned, he retired from the bar, and was ordered

to attend the next morning to receive the sentence

of the law. The crowd was immense, and he was

‘allowed a post-chaise from the towmhall to the gaol.

At eight o’clock the next morning, the court met

again, when John Hatfield, the prisoner, appeared

at the bar to receive his sentence. Numbers of

people gathered together to witness this painful

duty of the law passed upon one whose appearance,

manners, and actions, had excited a most uncom

mon degree of interest. After proceeding in the

usual form, thejddge address-edthe prisoner in the

following terms-—“ john Hatfield, after the long

and serious investigation of the charges which have

been preferred against you, you have been found

guilty by ajury of your country. You have been

rlisriugui-bed for crimes of‘such‘magnitude as have

seldom, ifever, received any mitigation of capital

pmishmeut, and in your case it is impossible it can

be limited.—Assuming the person, name, and cha

racter of a worthy and respectable officer, of a noble

family in this country, you have perpetrated and

committed the ‘most enormous crimes. The long

ittiprisonment you have undergone has afforded

time for your serious reflection, and an opportunity

of your being deeply impressed with a sensxe of the

enormity of your crimes, and the justice of that

sentence which must be intlscttd upon you, and I

wish you to be seriously itTlP|"€\\tI(l with the awful

ness of your situation. 1 conjure you to reflect

with anxious care and deep concern on your ap

proaching end, concerning which much remains to

he done. Lay aside now your delusions, and im

positions, and‘ employ properly the short space you .

have to live; I beseech you to employ the remain

in; part of your time in preparing for eternity,X s:

na
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that you may find mercy in the hour at death and

in the day ofjudgment. Hear-' now the sentence of

the law :—That you be carried from hence to the

place from whence you came, and from thence to

the place of execution, and there to be hanged by

the neck till you are dead,—and may the Lord have

mercy on your soul I" A notion very generally

prevailed that he would not be brought to justic‘e,

and the arrival of the mail was daily expected with

the greatest impatience. 'No pardon arriving, Sep

tember ;, 1803, (Saturday) was at last fixed upott

for the execution- The gallows was erected the

preceding night between twelve and three, in an

island formed by the river Eden on the north side

of the town, between the two bridges. From the

hour when the jury found him guilty, he behaved

with the utmost serenity and clieertulness. He

received the visits ol all who wished to see him, and

talked on the topics of the day witn the greatest

interest or inditlerence. He could scarce ever be.

brought to speak of his own case. He neither

blamed the vt:r.'/ict, nor made any conl'es.~‘ion of his

guilt. He said that he had no intention to defraud

those whose names he forged, but was never heard

» to‘say that he was to die unjustly. By eleven in

the morning appointed for the execution, he was in

the chapel ofthe gaol with the chaplain. He con

tinued performing his devotions for several hours.

He had determined, to hafl: all his business over‘

before he arrived at the scaffold, that he ‘might

remain as short a time as possible under the gaze of

the limit The post coming in a little before three,

and bringing neither pardon nor reprieve, the under

sherifl*' and a detachment of the Cumberland yea

Inanry immediately repaired to the prison, near the

English gate. A prodigious crowd had previously

assembled,
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Assembled-. This was the market-day, and people

had come from the distance of many miles out of

mere curiosity. A post-chaise was brought for him

from the Bush inn. Having taken farewell of the

clergyman, who attended him _to the door, he

mounted the steps with much steadiness and com

posure. The gaoler and executioner went in along

‘With him. The latter had been brought from

Dumiries upon a retaining fee of ten guineas. It

was exactly four o‘clock when’the procession moved

from the gaol. Passing through the Scotrh gate,

in about twelve minutes it arrived on the Sands.

Half the yeomanry went before the carriage, and

the other half behind. Upon arriving on the ground,

obey formed a ring round the scatluld. It is said

that he Vliahflll to have had the blinds drawn up,

but that .\UCh an inuulgence was held inconsistent

with the interest of public j_ustit:e. As soon as the

carriage-door had been opened by the door shcriif,

the culprit alighted with his two companions. A,

' small dung cart, boarded over, had been ilaced un

der the gihbet, Aladder was placed to this stage,

which he in~:antl_y ascended. He was dresued in a

black jacket, black silk waistcoat, fnstian panta

loons, white cotton stockings, and ordinary shot-s.

He wore no powder in his hair. He Was perfectly!

.('0oi and collected. At the same time his conduct

displayed nothing of levity, of inscnsibility, or or'

hardihood. He was more anxious to give proof of

resignation than of heroism. His countenance was

extremely pale, but his hand never trembled. He '

_imnn:diately untied his handkerchief, and placed

' 3 bandage over his eyes. The executioner was

extremely aukuard, and Hatfield found it nece

sary to give various directions as to the placing of

the rope, §cc. He several firms puton a languid

' - ~ as and
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and piteous smile. ‘He at last seemed rather ex;

hausted and faint. Having been near three weeks

under sentence of death, he must have suffered

much, notwithstanding his external bearing ; and a.

reflection of the misery he had occasioned must

have given him many an agonizing throb. Having

taken leave of the gaoler and the sheriif, he prepared

himself for his fate. He was heard at this time to

exclaim, “ My spirit is strong, though my body is

weak." Great apprehensions were entertained that

it would be necessary to tie him up a second time;

the noose slipped twice, and _he fell down above

eighteen inches. His feet at last were almost touch

ing the ground; but his excessive weight, which

occasioned this accident, speedily relieved him from

pain. He expired in a moment, and without any

struggle. The ceremony of his hands being tied

behind his back was satisfied by a piece of-white

tape passed loosely from one to the other; but he

never made the smallest etl"ort to relieve himself.

He was cut down after he had hung about an hour.

On the preceding Wetlnestlay, he had made a car

penter take his measure for a cotfin.- He gave

particular directions that it should ,be large, as he

meant to be laid in it with all his clothes on. It

was made of oak, adorned with plates, and extreme~

ly handsome every way. A hearse lollowed with it

to the ground, and afterwards bore him away. I:

was understood that the body was to be buried in

the parish of Burgh, about ten miles we~t of this

city. It seems he had :1 great terror of his body be.

ing taken up,and though he was told that it would

be safer for him to be buried in the city, yet he

preferred Burgh, -a place extremely st-questrred_

lie is said to have been acquainted with the parson.

It has however‘ been asserted, ‘that the Conscientious

. , _ parishioners
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parishioners of Burgh objected to'his being laid

there, and that he was consequently interred in St.

Mary’s church-yard, the usual place for those who}

come to an untimely end. Notwithstanding his

various and complicated enormities, his untimely

end excited considerable commiseration in this place.‘

His manners were extremely polished and insinuat;

Mg, and he was possessed of qualities which might

have rendered.him an ornament to society.

HAWES, NATHANIEL, (noamm) was a

native of Norfolk, inwhieh county he was born in

the year 170:. His father was a grazier in ample

circumstances, but dying while the son was an in—

fant, a relation in Hertfordsltire took careof his

education. At a proper age he was apprenticed to

an uphol.-terer in London ; but becoming connected/

with people of bad cliatncter, and thus acquiring

an early habit of vice, he robbed his master \~ hen

he had served only two years of his time, for which

he was tried at the Old Bailey, and being convicted

of stealing to the amount of thirty nine shillings,

was sentenced to seven years transportation. This

sentence, however, was not carried into execution,

owing to the following circumstance. A man

named Phillips had encouraged the unhappy youth

_ in his depredations, by purchasing, at avery low

Yale; Such goods as he stole from his master : but

when Hawes was taken into custody, he gave in

formation of this affair, in consequence of which

search-warrant was procured, and many effects

belonging to Hawes’s master were found in l’hillips’s

possession. Hereupon application wastmade to the

king, and a free pardon was granted to Hawes,

whereby he was rendered a competent‘ evidence

against Phillips, who was tried for receiving at0lC!1

goods, and transported for fourteen years. Hawfss

' ‘ 2 N a durmg
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during his confinement in Newgate had‘ maclesuch

bad connections as greatly contributed t_6 the

contamination of his morah; and soon after his

release, he connected himself with a‘ =et of bad

fellows who acted under the direction of Jonathan

Wild; and having made a p:trticulnr :lCq'.]t\il‘ir_'i“Ce/

with one John ]ame<, they joined in thc c-.immi\‘

sion of a number of rohberieq. After an uncom

mon share of succes-t for some days,.they qnartelled

on the division of the booty, in comeqnence eaoh

acted on his own account. Some little time after

they had thus separated,Hawes,beiI1gapprehen~iVe

that James would impeach him, applied tojmathau

Wild, and informed against hi< old acqtlaintatice,

on which James wa taken into custody, tried, cun

victed, and executed. Notwithmmling thi< con

viction, the court sentenced Hawes to be imprimned

in New Prison, and that goal was preferred to

Newgate, because the priwners in the latter had

threatened to murder I-lawes, for ht-ing an evidence

against Jtmes. Here it ‘should he oh<erved, that

by in act of the 4th and 5h of William and Mary,

for the more etfectnal conviction oi~ highwaymen,

the evidence of acco'n|,|lice< is allowed; but the

, evidence cannot rlaim /zit l1btrI]un|e<~‘ two or more

‘of his :1cco|npl\ce< are convicted; but may be im

prironrd during I/1e Pleasure of the ruurt.—Sm>n

alter his co|nmitment,'l-lawes and another telliw

made their ewape. and entering into partnership,

Committed a variety of robberies, pa|'ticulatl_v in

the roul between Hackney and Shuretlitch. This

connection, like the former, lasted but a >hort time:

a di-pute on dividing (hrif ill-gotten gains occa

sioned a separation: sooh :- frer wh ch, Havves went

‘alone to Finvhley-Common, where meeting with a

gentleman‘ titling to town, he Presented a pistol to

' , ' . his
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his breast, and commanded him instantly to dis

mount, that he might search him For his money

The gentleman offered him four shillings, on vvliich

Hawes swore the most horrid oaahs, and tlrreatened

instant death, if he did not immediately submit.

The gentleman quitred his horse. and in the same

moment seized the pistol, which he snatched from

the hand of the robber, and presenting it to him,

told ‘him to expect death if he did not surrender

himself. Hawes, who was now as terrified as he

had been insolent, made no opposition; and the

driver of a cart coming upjust at thatijuncture, he

was easily made prisoner, conveyed to London, and

committed to Newgate. When the sessions came

on, and he was brought to the bar, he refused to

Plead to his indivment, alledging the following

reason for so doing; that he would die, as he

had lived, like ct gentleman: “ The people (said

he) who apprehended me, seized a suit of fine

clothes, which I intended to have gone to the gal

lows in; and unless they are returned I will not

Plead; for no one shall say that I was hanged in a.

dirty shirt and ragged coat." On this he wastold

what would he the consequence of his contempt of

legal authority; but this making no impression on

him, sentence was pronounced that he should be

Pre\S=d to death, whereupon he was taken from

the court, and being laid on his back, sustained a

load of two hundred and fifty pounds weight about

seven minutes; but unable any longer to bear the

pain, he entreated he might be conducted back to

the court, which being complied with, he pleaded

“ Not guilty,“ but the evidence against him being

complete, he was convicted, and sentenced to die.

After conviction his behaviour was very improper.

He told the other capital convicts he would die like

a n 3 - a hero
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a hero; and behaved in the same thong‘-htless way

till the arrival of the warrant lbr his execution:

~after which his conduct was not altogether so im_

prudent. He owned to the ordinary ot'Newgate,

that he was induced to refuse to -plead to his

indictment, that the other pri oners; might deem

him a man of li'ondr,-zmd not from the idle vanity

of being hanged in fine clotlies. /lle acknowledged

many l'0-‘)l)et'it.'S which he had cornmitted; but

charged Jonathan Wild as being the principal

author of his ruiit, by purchasing the stolen goods.

' He likewise owned that he hadnbeen. base enough

to inl'brm agaimt PCT.~'t)HQ‘\!{lID were innocent, par

ficularly a gentleman's sen ant who was then in

‘custody; lmt he did not discover man'y signs of

’C0|ttt'iti0l1 for thin or anv other of his otfmces. He

sufi'ered at Tyburn on the 22:1 of December,

1721.

’ HAWKE, WILLIAM, (arc;-rwAYMA.v,)

was born at Uxhtidge, in file county ot'Mitltllesex.

On the death of his father‘; he was hired to draw

beer at a public ltome on Safi‘ron-hill. Contracting

an acquaintance with some ahautloned people who

frequented an alehouse in St. Giles, he was per

suaded to join them in committing deprerlations

upon the, public. At length he commenced high

Wayman, and became an accmn;-tlice of James FieldQ

(See FIELQ) Field and Hawke were transported

to America: and returning to England nearly '

at the same period, they again became 8SSO(‘l3I(!\ _i[\

cornmitting l'0hbt:rie.~ upon the highway. Hawkq

andField being npprehen;led together, the former,

escaped fl'UI1‘l'-r0tl1lll-fiC.ltl~‘ hrideweil, and got to

France; but the other sul;Ft‘re1l the sentence of the

law. ppon his return to l‘;n:',l€A“(l he committed a

surprising number of most daring l'Obl)€l'l\.'\‘ = aml

\ several
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Several monthe elapsed before the thief-takers knew

him to he the man by Whom the roads about Lon

don were so dtmgerously inFe~ted. Information

being given to Mr. Smith, the keeper of Tothill~

fields Btide-well, that Hawke's wife had been to

Uxbridge on a partv of pleasure, he sought the

driver of the coach in which $l'\C was conveyed, and

learned from him that Han ke lodged in Shoe lane.

The following mornin:1 Mr. Smith, Mr. Bond, Mr.

Leigh, and some other persons in the service of Sir

John Fielding, \\ ent to Shoe-lane. Bond going up

two pair of‘<taits, entered the front room, and there

di\covering Hauke slumbering in bed, threw him~

self across the highwayman, but Hawke rolling the

sheet round Bonds head, reached at a pi~tul that

was under the pillow, at which instant Smith en

tered, and caught hold of his hand. With much

dil'li(~t1lt){ Hawke was secured; and being put into

a coach he said, that his misfortunes were in some

measure alleviated by the comideration that 'no

life was lost, for he was provided with several

ioaded pi~tola, and had formed the re~olution of

firing upon every man who should attempt to take

him in cu.\tody. Bring conveyed to the public

ofiiee in Bow street, a great numhet-of persons

were bound to prosecute, and he wax't‘ommitted to

Newgate. At the next .<e~sion~ of the Old Bailey

he was arraigned on an indictment for mhhing

hh-. Hart of a small sum of money. Mr. Hart and

Eaptain Cunningham wtre Mapped in the Fulliam

stage, a little beyond Knightsbridge, by the pr’

soner, who (l€lT!fll'l(lt(.l their money. The Captain

Iefu~ed to resign his property; and Hawke threat

ened to fire, and pointing his pistol at the Captain,

he said, “ Fire away and be d-‘nd !" On whilc‘l1

, K C
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the robber dkchrtrged his pistol, and the ball paused

betu een the Captain’s shoulder and his coat. Mr

Hart then delivered a few/.\hillir\gs; and Captain

Cunningham, getting out of the coach in the inter

rim, ‘ikllttli the bridle of the highwayma'n's horse,

when he discharged a second pistol. He then re

rnounted, but did uot'ride away for some minutes,

during which interval the Captain employed him

self in picking up stones and throwing them athim.

At the time of Hawke‘s trial Captain Cunning

ham was abroad; but Mr Hart‘s evidence was so

positive, clear, and circumstantial, that no doubt

remained as to the guilt of the prisoner, who was

therefore sentenced to >ufl’ero'e-tith. While under

sentence of death, in Newgzfte, his behaviour was

such as may be called decent, but not penitential.

While his irons were knocking of? on the morning

of execution, one of his acquaintance addrmserl him

thus: “ How do you do, Billy? Will you have

some flowers?“ Hereupon Hawke said, “ I am

pretty Well, I thank you. How ‘lb Harry Wright?

(one of the then turnkeys of Torhillfields bride

weil,)' he has been ill ot late, I hear." And then

while the man held the nosegay, he picked out a

flower, and with great compoaure placed it in a

button-hole of his coat. When the cart was prepa

rinq to be driien from under the gallows, he threw

lotf both his shoes; and when he found it move, he

collected his utmost strength, and leaped up,so that

his neck was instantly di~located. He suffered at

Tyhurn, on the r.-t ofjiily, 1774..

V HAWKINS, JOHN, (mot-rwAYMAN.) was

the son of a poor fauner at Staines, who not being

‘able to alien] to educate him properly, he went into

the service of ageiitleinan, which he soon quitted,

- and
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and lived as a waiter at the Red Lion at Brentford;

but leaving this place, he again engaged as a gen

1lenian‘s servant. Having been at length in different '

families, he became butler to Sir Dennis Drury, and

was distinguished as a servant of very creditable

appearance. His person was uncommonly graceful,

and he was remarkably vain of it. He used to

frequent gaming-tables two or three nights in a

week, a practice wlnch led to that ruin which finally

betel‘ him. About this time, Sir Dennis had been

robbed of a considerable quantity of plate : and as

Hawkins‘s mode of life was very expensive, it was

suspected that he was the thief, for which reason

he was discharged without the advantage of a good

character. Being thus destitute of the means of

subsidence, he had recourse to the highway, and

his first expedition was to Hounslow Heath, where

he took eleven pounds from the passengers in a

coach: but such was his attachment to gaming,

that he repaired direcrly to London, and lost it all.

He continued to rob alone for some time, and then

engaged with other highwaymen; but the same

fate still attended him: he lost by gaming what he

obtained at so much risque, and was frequently so

reduced as to dine at an eating-house, and sneak

off without paying his reckoning. Several of his

old companions having met their deserts at the

gallows, he became acquainted with one Wilson,

a youth of good education, who had been articled

to a’ solicitor in chancery, but had neglected his

business through an attachment to the gaming

table-. These associates having committed several

robberies in conjunction, were tried forone of them,

but acquitted for want of evidence. After which

‘Wilson went down to his mother, who lived at

Vvhitby,

/ ' I
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Whitby, in Yorkshire, and continued with her for

about a year,‘ and then coming to London, lived

with a gentleman of the law; bttt having lost his

money in gaming, renewed his acquaintance with

Hawkins, who was now concerned with ‘a new

gau-1 of vil aim: one of whom, h0WCV€l',.hCiflg

apprehended, impeached the I'€>t, which soon ois-V

persed the gang, but not until some ol them had

made their exit at Tyhurn: on which Hawkins was

obliged to conceal himself for a considerable time;

but at length he ventured to rub a gentleman on

Finchley Common, and shot one of his servants '

too, whwdied on the spot. His next attack was on

the E2ll'l40f Burlington and Lord Bruce in Rich

mond lane, from whom he took about twenty

pounds, two gold watches, and a sapphire ring.

Fot this ring, a rewatd ol one hundred pounds was

ofleted ‘to Jonathan \Vild; but Hawkins sailed to

Holland with it, an.l there sold it for torty poundL

On his return to England he joined his companions,

of Whom Wilson was oneyamt robbed Sir David

Dalrymple ol ahout three pounds, trsnulf-box, and.

3 pocket book, for whwh l8.>t Sir David offered

sixty pontids reward to Wild 5 but l-Iawkin$‘s gang

havingI no conection with that villain, who did not

even know their uer=0I1s,|\'hey sent the book by a.

porter to Sir David, ‘without eitpettse. They next

stopped Mr. Hyde, offiackney, in his coach, and

robbed him of ten pounds and his'watch, but mise

ed three hundred pounds which the gentleman then

b H in his possession After this they stopped the

‘Earl 0F Westmorland's coach in Lincultfs Inn.

Fields, and robbed him of a sum of'money, though

there were three footmen behind the carriage. The

footmen called the watch, but the robbers tiring a

- . pistol

I
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pistol over their heads, the guardians oi‘ the night

decampied. Hawkins had now resolved to carry the

booty obtained‘ in several late robberies to Holland;

but Jonathan Wild having heard of the connec

tion, caused some of the gang to be apprehended ';

‘ on which the rest went into the country to hide

, themselves. On this occasion Hawkins and Wilson

went to Oxford, and paying a visit-to the B0 Ileian

library, the former wantonly defaced some pictures

in the gallery; and one hundred pounds reward

was otlerui to discover the offender, when a pool‘

= Mylo; having been taken up on suspicion, nar'row1

ly escaped being whipped, merely because he was

of whiggish prindples. Hawkins and his friend

returning to London, the latter coming of age at

that time, succeeded to a little estate his father had

left him, which he sold for threehundred and fifty‘

pounds, a small part of which he lent to his compa.

nions to buy horses, and soon dissipated the rest at

the ga|ning_table. The ‘<\\~0(‘l3K€S now stopped

two gentleman in a chariot on the Hampstcad

Road, who both fired at once, by which three slugs

were lodged in Hawkins‘s shoulder, and the high

waymen got to London with some difiiculty. On

Hawkins‘s recovery,. they attempted to stop a

gentleman's coach in Hyde-Park; but the coach—

man driving hastily, Wilson fired, and wounding

himself in the hand, found it ditficult to scale the
Park wall, to effect his escape. This circum-i

stance occasioned some serious thotights in his mind,

in con.~equence of which he set out for his mother's

house in Yorkshire, \'\'hfl'C he was kindly received,

and fully denrminsd never to recur to his fortne-r

practices. While he was engaged in his mother‘:

business, and planning schemes for domestic _hap-i

prnes.-.,
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piness, he was sent for to a public-house, where he

found his old acquaintance, Hawkins, in company

with one George Simpson, another associate, who

was a native of Putney, in Sorry. Hisfathn Was

a wine-rnetchant, but being reduced in\circum

stances, removed into Lincolnshire. Young Simpo

son kept _a public-house at Lincoln, and acted

as a sheriff’s ofiicer, but quitting the country, he

came to London, and was butlee to Lord Castle

main; after which he lived in several other credit

able places, till he became acquainted with Haw

kins. Wilson was shocked at seeing them, and

asked what could jnduce them to take such a jour

ney. Heieupon Hawkins swore violently, said

Wilson was impeached, and would be taken into

custody in a few days. This induced him to go to

London with them; but, on his arrival, he found

that the story of the impeachment wasfalsn Wheh

in London, they formed connections with other

thieves, and committed several robberies, for which

some of the gang were executed. They frequented

a publichouse at London VVall, the master of

which kept a livery stable, so that they rode out

at all hours, and robbed the stages as they were

coming into town. They took not only money,

but portmanteaus, &c. and divided the booty with

Carter, the master of the livery stable. Thus they

continued their depredations on the public, till one

of their associates, named Child, was executed at

Aylesbury, and hung in chains, for robbing the

mail. This incensed them to such a degree, that

they determined to avenge the suppo.~ed insult by

committing a similar crime. Having mentioned

their design in the presence of Carter, the stable

kee-per, he advised them to stop the mail, from Hat-2

Wichi '
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With; but this theydeclined, because ‘the changing

of the wind must render the time of its arrival un

certain.‘ At length it was determined to rob the

Bristol mail; and theylset out on an expedition

for that purpose. It appeared on the trial, that the

boy who carried the mail was overtaken at Slough,

by a countryman, who travelled with him to Lang

ley-Broom, where a person rode up to them, and

turned back again. When passing through Coln_

brook, they saw the same man again, with two

others, who followed them at a small distance, and

then pnlling their wigs over their foreheads, and

holding handkerchieis in their mouths‘, came up

with them, and commanded the post-hoy and the

countryman to come down a lane, where they or

dered them to quit their horses, and then Hawkins,

Simpson, and Wilson, tiedthem back to back, and

fastened them to a tree in a wet ditch, so that they

were Ohliged to stand in the water. This being

done, they took such papers as they liked out of the

Bath and Bristol bags, and hid the rest in a hedge.

They now crossed the Thatnes, and riding a little

way into Surry, put up their horses at an inn in

Bermondsey>street. lt was now about six in the

morning, ‘when they parted, and went difl‘ere_nt

ways ‘to a public-house in the Minories, where they

propos_ed to divide their ill-gotten treasure. The

landlord‘ being Wtll acqttaintetl with their persons,

and knowing \the profusion of his gue-<t-, sh€W€(l\

them a private room, and supplied them with pen

ahd ink. Having equally divrded the bank notes,

they threw the letters in the fire, and then went to

their lodgings in Green-ArbounCourt, in the Old ‘

Bailey.’ A few days alter this, information was

given at the Post-Otfice, that suspictous people fre

Z ‘O quented
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quented the house of Carter, the stable-keeper, at

Lg;ndon~Wall; accordingly, some persons were ~ent

thither to make the necessary discoveries. Wil~on

happening to he there at the time, suspected their

bpsiness, on which, he abtuptly ~reiired, slipped

through some bye alleys, and got into the Moor

ate eol"fee~hou.~e, Which he had o('c.~isionally used

or two years before, on account of its being fre

quented by reputable companv, and therefore less

liable to be searched for. suspicious people. He had

not been long in the house before a quakei men

tionerl the search that was making in the neigh

bourhood lor the men who robbed the mail. This

rihockerl him so that herinstantly paid his reckon

ing, and going out at the back-door, went to Bed

lam, where the melancholy sight -of the objects

around him, induced him to draw a comparison

between their situation and his own; and he con

cluded that he was far more unhappy tlrronofh the

,weight of his guilt, than those poor wretches whom

it had pleased God to deprive of the use of their

inttllects. Having reflected that it would not be

safe for him to stay longer in London, he resolved to

go to Newcastle by sea. and he was confirmed in

this r€>olutiou, upon being told by a per.~on who

Wished his safety, that he and his companions were

the parties suspected of having l‘0bl)cd the mail.

This friend likewise advised him to go to the Post

-Ofiiee, surrender, and turn evidence; hinting, that

if he did not, it was probable Simpson would; as

he had asked some que<llOl15 which seemed to inti

mate such a dedgn. Wilson neglected this advice,

but held his resolution of going; to Newcastle, and

with what intention quitted Bedlam; but by Moor

gate coffee-house he met the man he had seen at

‘ . Carter's.

\
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Carter's. ‘They turned and followed himh yet}

unpuceived by them, he entered the coffee-house,

‘while they went under the arch of the gate, and if

he had returned by the door he entered, he would

have again C\L‘ZPHl them; but going out of the‘

fore door or the house, thev took him into custody,

and condut-ted him to the Po~t-Ofiice. On his first

examinat3on, he reFu~ed to make any confession;

‘and on the following day he seemed equallv de

tt:r:nined to ,conceal the truth, till two circumstances

induced him to reveal it. In the first place, the

Post~Master Geneml promiwd that he should he

admitted in evidence if he would discover his ac

eomplicexg and one ul' the clerks’ calling him aside-,

shewed him a lettel without any name to it, of

which the following is a t:upy;- ‘ \

!‘ Sir,

“ I am one of those persone who robbed the

mails, which l am sorry for; and, to make amends,

I will secure my two companions a- ~oon as inav 0:.

He whose h tnd this shall appear to he. will. I hope,

be entitled to the reward and his pardon."

As Wilson knew thi~ letter to he of Simp=on's

l'1and-writing, he thought him~elf justified in mak

ing a full (.ll.\(‘O'/'e‘r)!, which he accordingly did, in

con\eq~|ence of which his associates Wen: appre

hended at their lodgings in the Old Bailey, two

tlays_alterw.nds. At fir>t they made an'appe.'tr~

ance of re*istance, and threatened. to >hoot the

peace-ollit.-er,~‘-, but the latter saying they were pro

vided with arms, the offendeis yielded, and were

connnitted to Newgate. On the trial, Hawkins

endeavoured to prove that he was in London at the

i _ 7, Q 1, flint:
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time that the mail was robbed; and one Fuller, of

Bedfordbury, swore that he lodged at his house on

thatnight. To ascertain this, Fuller produced a.

receipt for thirty shillings, which he said Hawkins

then paid him tor horse hire. The judge desiring

to look at that receipt, observed, that the body of

it was written with an ink of a different color from

that of the naine_at the bottom; on which_ he or~

dered the note to be,hande'd to the jury, and re

marked that Fuller‘s testimony deserved no kind of

credit. After examining some other witnesses, the

judge pmceeded to sum up the evidence, in which

he was interrupted by the following singular occur

rence, as stated by the short-hand writer:

“ My ink, as it happened, was very bad, being

thick at bottom, and thin and waterish at top; so

’ that, according as I dipped my pen, the writing ap

peared very pale or pretty black. Now, just as

the court was remarking on the difi'erence of the

ink in Fuller‘s receipt, a gentleman who stood by

me, perceiving something of the same kind in my

writing, desired to look upon my notes fora minute

As I was not aware of any ill-consequences; I let

him take the book out of my hand; when pre

sently shewing,t it to his friend, “ See here, (said he)

what difference there is in the colour of the some

ink L" His friend took it, and shewed it to another.

Uneasy at this, I spoke to them to return me my

book. They begged my pardon, and said] should

have it in a minute; but thisanswer-..,was no sooner

given, than a curiosity suddenly entered one of the

juiymen who satjust by, and he too begged a sight

at the book; which, notwithstanding my impor

wnity, was immediately handed to him. He

‘ viewed
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‘viehved it, and gave it to the next, and so it passed

from one to the other, till the judge ptrrceiving

them very busy, called to them, ‘ Gentlemen, what

are you doing? What book is that P‘ They told

him it was the writer's hook, and they were ob

serving how the same ink appeared pale in one

place, and, black in another. ‘ You ought not

gentlemen, says he, ‘ to ttke notice of any thing

but what is produced in evid nee ;' and tht-n turn

ing to me, demanded “hat I mr'ant by shewmg that:

to the jury. I answered, that ICUL\ltl not fix upon‘

the per~ons, for the gentleinen near me were all

strangers to me, and I wa»= far from imagining I

should have any such occasion for taking particular

notice of them.—His lordship t-hen re~a~~um:d his

charge to’ the jury, which, being ended, they with

drew to consider of theirverdiet." I

After staying out ahout an hour', the jury return

ed into court Without agreeing on a verdict, saying

they could not he convmeed that Fuller's rereipt was

not genuine, merely \l’l account of the different

colours of the ink. Hereupon the énurt intimated

how many \\'i_tnes<es had sworn that Hawkins was

absent from London, tocontradim all of whom there

was only the evidence of Fuller, which was at leaf:

rendered duuhtiul by the ink appearing of two

colours; and it was submitted whether Fuller's tes

timony ought to he held of equal validity with that

of all the opposing parties. Hereupon the jury

wentout ofcou1t, and, on their return, gave a ver

dict oi Guilty against both the prisoners. Al the

plat‘: of execution, Hawkin~ addressed the sunound~

ing rn'ultitude, acknowledging his sins, professing

to die in charity withall mankind, and begging the

Prayers of those who were witnesses of his melan

z 0 3 choly
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choly exit. He died with great difficulty; Hut

Simpson was out of his pain almost without a

struggle. They suffered at Tyburn, on the 21st

of May, 1722,, and were hung in chains on Houns

low-Heath. I ‘

HAWKIN.S,THOMAS]AMES, aliasHENRY

(SWINDLBR) whose chief livelihood was obtaining

goods and money under false pretcnces, in conjunc

tion with his brother, Edward Underwood, as he

called himself; the elder of Whom was not mhre

than twenty, when, in r8oo, they were both tried at

I the Old Bailey for imposing upon Mary Marnet,_

who lived at No 1, Ranelaglrwalk, Chelsea, where

she had kept a house upwards of seven years, ever

since her husband let: her; the furniture being her

own. On the zrst of January, 1800, as she was

walking through Great George-street, VVestmin

ster, she was accosted by Hawkins; she could not

recollect what he first said to her, but believed it

was something about the weather, such as, “ this

is a fine day." He walked with her, and held her

in conversation on some trifling subjects: asshe was

in haste, she wantedto get rid of him; she could

- not recollect what led to it, but she told him she

was going on business to a gentleman's in Tufton

street, Westminster: he said he would accompany

her, as her manners and conversation were so en

gaging: she still wanted to get rid of him; he

wanted her to come through Westminster College,

where he said he was educated, and where he would

shew her his name in letters of gold; she refused

to go that way. Having transacted her business in

Tufton-street, he waited for her till she came out,

and renewed the cmversation; he began to profess

a great attachment to her, as he said she resembled a

lady he once passionately admired. She told him that

' sho

\
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she had to call in Oxfrml-road, and that she wish

ed to gothrough Parliament street; he said, “ No,

for if I am <een with you hythe oflieers, who are

my acquaintance:I as_I havea brother in the guards,

they’ll quiz me 5" in consequence of which he per

suaded her to turn down Great George streeti As

they walked along, he told her he was the son of

Genetal Hawkins, that helived in Spring-Gardens,

and that his uncle, Sir Caesar Hawkins, lived in

Sfckville-street; that he had been a little gay, but

that he had 5ool a year, independent of hit father,

on whose death he was heir to a considerable pro

perty. He also added, that he had expectations

'rom an uncle in the East-Indies, a general, who

was at the taking of Seringapatam, and whose wife

in this country was allowed 50001. a year.\ He

amused her with these‘ stories (the truth of which

she did not suspect) till they came to Saville row,

when: he proposed to meet her the next day (Wed

ne~day) in_ Springgardens, near his father's house 5

She said she was invited to ‘a wedding the next day,

so that of course she could not meet him; he then

named Thur»day (the next dav) about one o'clock,

to which she consented; he then told her that his

father lived at No. 14.. in Spring-Gardens, (the

house in which Mr. Drmhmond lives) and that he

should be looking out of the window at that hour.

He wi~‘ned, however, to have some pledge that she

would not disappoint him, a<. he would be quite im~

_ patient till he saw her again; he'desired herm

give him any: thing she set a value on: she pulled

off her glove to give him, but as the day was cold,

he said he would not deprive her of it. She had

two rings, the one of little value, and the other of

more: she gave him the one oflittle value; be de

sired to look at the other, and then put it in his

pocket,
\
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ocket, and ref'nse<l tq return it, saying, “ that

Fadies had sonietimels given him rings, nay, ever!

pictures of more value, and did not afterwards keep

their appointments." He also took afancy to her

earrings, and said that his sister had exactly such

a pair. She told the court he was dressed :10-vmly

genteel, just as he was at that time at the bar, in

black, with tmots. On Thursday, as she promised,

she passed by the house which he called his father's,

in Spring-Gardens, lookedup at the wind w, but

saw no one. ' He met her in the street, and apolo

gized for not looking out at the window as he had

promised, hut he was closely watched hy his father,

In consequence of art attachment to a lady some

time since, so that he was obliged to art with

prudence for a while, but that in a short time every

thing would be as it ought to he: a gentleman

knocked at No 14., 'attl1: time they were talking,

“ that is my brother,“ said he, he has an estate at

Harnpstcad,' and he was sure if she would come

with him to his father's home in the ahsence of the

general, that hi~ brother would be very glad to see

her, as he was a very polite, Well-bred gentleman;

adding, that his sister lived at her uncle-‘s, Sir

Caesar Hawkins, in SICl(VlllE~SU‘(‘Bt- As they walk

ed along, he said, in order to he a little more at

liberty, he h.\d taken chambers at ClitFord’s

inn, for which he paid 4ool. and he asked her if

she would at-company him,' and see them,‘ as his

se-rvmt was waiting tor him; she consented, and

on the vi-try he nnde great ;,roft:.~sions of attachment

to her, and told her, as he said he wished to be

rund;d at once, that he would settle 5oo|. ayear on

her, and in addition to that, he would do some

thing h.mdsome for her on the death of his ‘father;

as all this came with the greatest appearance of

-' sincerity

A
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dncerity, she told him it was a very tempting offer,

hut was motvrthan he could spare; to which he

answered, never mind that, you donft know my

- ¢>tpectatiorr;'T have been extravagant, but that's

all over. In short, she comented to five with him :

the chambers were on the second floor of Clifford's '

Inn, No. 14.; he remarked huw extraordinary it

was that his chambers and father's house should

be the same number. She thought the chambers

looked very shabby, and yet it did not raise any

suspicion in her mind, that he was not what he

represented himself to be. He let himself in with

a key, and deciared he was very much surprised that

his servant should be out of the way, as he desired

him to stay till he returned. She saw a hat in the

window seat, which she supposed belonged to the

servant. He insisted she should stay to dinner, as

he expected some company 5 she consented ; he

renewed the subject of his circumstances, and told

her he had goool. in the bank. She saw no company,‘

nor even the servant. She pressed him to return

her rings, as he could not say she had forfeited

them-*, he said he had forgot them among some

trinkets at his father's, but that he would certainly

give them to her the next day. Underwood (who

was also on his trial at the same time) dined with

them. Hawkins, in the absence of Underwood,

said, that he was the son of Dr. Underwood, of

Broad-street, that he had procured him a commis

sion in the army, and hinted as much as that he was

a dependant. He asked if she had any silver; on

which she pulled out her purse, which contained a

guinea and four shillings, he put the money in his

pocket,,and threw the purse into the fire, saying

that it was a shabby one. She was anxious, as the

night approached, to return to her house; a coach

was .
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was called; he handed her in, aud then took his

seat beside her,_and began to flatter her, by saying,

what pleasure he promisel himself in the company

of such a woman,.and that he had now found what

he had been ‘so long in pursuit of. The coachman

refused to drive further than Hyde Park corner,

and as the nightwas wet, he accompanied her home

on foot; after supper, he put sweral questions in an

indirect manner, as to her t'urniture, and seemed to

be very well pleased when he found they were her

own. She shewed him a mimature picture set in

pearls, and two watches,,ione of which was gold,

with some other trinkets, which seemed to give him

a gieat deai of pleasure. The next morning after

b|'eakfasr, he wrote a draft for eight pountls, in con-.

sideration of the trouble he had given, but on

reflection, he said it Wits too trifling a sum to trouble

his banker with,_and took it up, and put it in his

ocket. He then persuaded her to pack up the

£est artirles of her furniture, and to deposit them

in his chatnhers; as he said they would then be at

hand, and perhaps, that it would amuse her to look

over them Ocfll-ionally; which, after some persua

-sion, she agreed to do, and he assisted in packing

them, and sCCIHt'tl ve_ry particular that the watches

and the rest qt‘ the trinkets should be put up. He

3Ske(l her what the miniature picture cost? she

3-Tl\'\'\'\fl'\.‘ll ten guim-as; he said he was very intimate

with the gentleman who sat for it; he then assisted

to put the boxes in a coach, and desired the coach

man to drive to Ulit’fonl’s Inn. In passing through

Parliament-street, he happened to see a fine coach,

which he said was his father‘s;' on which he threw

hiins-elf hack in the coach,‘ that he |‘t\;gh[ not be

seen, he nodded in the way to several persons of

fashion, as if he was t'amiliAr with them. When

' ; ' they
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they tame to the chambers, the boxes were put in

the sitting room. Soon after they arrived, Under

wood entered, when Hawkins desired her to open

her box, and to shew Underwood the miniature pic

ture, as he said he was as well acquainted with the

original as he was; that they had both known him

for a long time. She did so; Hawkins wished that

she would hang it up to ornament the Riom, as he

expected every day. to lay in furniture, but was

prevented by one thing or other. He then began

to talk of a journey to Scotland, and of a fine ca~tle

‘in that country ;-he did not know how soon he

would be obliged to set out on that journey; he

talked very much or the pleasmesthey wonldenjoy

when they came to the castle, which really maile

her impatient for the day; she believed he took

notice of this, for he immediately Began to say that

she should rid ht-rself of all ineumbrances, and that

‘he thought the best way would be to disposeof

her furniture, as 0l'herv\“i\e she would not be at

-ease in her mind, but be still thinking ofthem; he

sides, as it was uncertain when they would return, as

Ihe had many friends in Scotland; so that their time

Would be very agreeably spent in paying and re»

ceiving Visils; she said she would take some time

-to consider of it; he answered that it might be too

late, as he did not know the moment he should be

Walled on to set out, and that he would not break‘.

his word for the world. She asked him to return

the miniature picture, as she had a great value for

'it,' but he would not ; began to quarrel with her,

and threatened her to throw it inthe fire, to prevent

which she desisted, expecting to recover it when he

returned to his temper. She complained of hi;

beh:Wiout‘ to Underwood, who said, "1-lawkinsis

sometimes an odd kind of fellow, and sometime;

yemleng
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petulent in his temper; but he was a man of honour,

family, and fortune; he will return it _to you by

and bye} depend on it; you will have no reason to

repent of any thing that he has taken, or any thing

that you have done or may do." '“’hen she asked

him for her gold watch, with a ribbon and seals, he

said he should keep it asa i'ur‘ther security. He

told her, if she would consent to sell her furniture,

he would give her, as a security, the lease of his

chambers, which cost 4.ool. She told him that she

could not stay at his chambers that night, as she

was obliged to return home; he said he could not

be seen in her house again, as it might come to his

father’s cars. They went toan exhibition in the

Strand, and from thence she went home. In the

course of the day, he told her again that he was

the son of General Hawkins, and she had not the

least doubt but he was. The next day (Saturday)

She returned to the chambers, where she saw Under:

wood in a blue coat, and a red collar. .Ha\gtkinS

told her, that he was an olficer in the Surry Fenci

hlesi He now renewed the conversation about the

-. sale of her goods, and in a more pressing manner

than before; she said they cost her a great deal’

of money; he answered, what did it signify if they

did? in a short time she would think very little of

~ money; that was not the object; all that he wanted

in secure was her affections, which he was afraid he

could not etfectttally doas long as the furniture -

wazrin question, for she would he always t;=lki|1g or

thinlaing ofit. He then turned the conversation to

a jaunt in the country the next day, (Sunday) in

Underwood's bi-other‘s cunicle; she said she had

no objection to a little ‘ airing in the country. ‘

After some time, he began again about the sale of

her goods; she said she had an aunt, Mrs. \_Ve:t

3
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to whom she was under every obligation, and she

could not think of leaving her in distress behind

her; 'on which Hawk ns said, make yourself easy

about that; my friend Underwood will take care of '

her. After many persuasions, she consented to sign

the bill of sale, which was drawn up by Mr. Wil

kinson. This was done on Saturday night. On

Sunday morning she prepared for her jaunt to the

tountry; when Underwood came and told them,

With great appearance of disappointment in his

Countenance, manner, and voice, that his brother un

fortunately wa- engaged that day to dine with Dr.

Lettsom, in the country; Hawkins set-med to be

Very much disappointed 5 but, said he, I have sent

to a gentleman, a very particular friend of mine,

who will lend me his curricle I am sure. In a few

minutes after, a man, (or, as they called him,

the groom) came and said, that he was very sorry,

that his master had drove out that morning in his

ctlrricle. Hawkins paused for some time, and said‘;

“ we must not be disappointed of our jaunt at any

rate; I’ll send to a person who will furnish us with

one;“ accordingly Underwood wasdispatched with

this message. They all walked to Blacklriar’s.

bridge, where they found a onehorse buggy, which

she refusing to go in, they returned to the rhnn~

bers. As Hawkins saw that her spirits were low

through the disappointment, he told her not to be

cast down; that the next morning they would go

to the bank, and that he would sell out goool. which

he had in the funds, and that henceforward every

thing would be right; that .~he would hear his

name called over by the man in the red cloak,

which was done when persons of fashion only went

to sell out. On Sunday night he told her, ashis

furniture was not come: in, that he thought it

vot.. 1. 2 1' would
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would be best to write to her aunt for some articles

which they wanted; at length she consented; he

took up a piece of paper, and wrote a note in her

name for a pair of sheets, to her aunt, to which he

added, without her knowledge, “ send all the

plate.“ He called a porter, and sent the note by

im, who returned with all the articles he had writ

ten for. When the laundress took out the sheets to

put them on the bed, she followed her into the

room, with a view of knowing something of Haw

kins; she began by asking her if the bed was well

aired; the laundress said, she believed no one had

lain in it since the last lodger; Hawkins came in,

and prevented any further conversation. The next

morning they went to the bank, accompanied by

Underwood, where she actually did hear the man

in the red cloak call out the name of Hawkins

twice, but Hawkins did not answer, as he said he

did not wish to make himself too ‘public, lest his

father should hear he was selling out stock. In a

short time, he shewed her a paper, part written and

part printed, filled with the sum of qoool. On

seeing this paper filled with so larg a sum, all her

uneasiness was removed. He ask: her it she was

now satisfied? and she said yes. They got out of

the coach at St. Paul's, and walked to the cham

bers. Mr. Postan, the broker, came in the even

ing, and said he could afford to give no more for

the furniture than 38l. she objected toso small asulll

and said they cost her r4.ol. and that she would

much rather have them sold by public auction, for

she was not ashamed to have them sold in that

manner, as she did not owe a farthing in that

neighbourhood, or any place else. Hawkins said,

it would take some time to dispose of them in that

manner-, and might end in the disappointrnenf1 of

' t ell‘
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their journey to Scotland, from which he had great:

expectations; that Mr. Postan was: man of he or,

and that he, (Hawkins) would make up the 3:5

ciency; he said rnany‘things besides, which she

could not recollect, to induce her to agree to the

proposal ; she still persisted in declaring, that

she could not think of parting with them forso

small a sum: she did not see Mr. Postan till the

things were sold, nor afterwards. On Tuesday}

the next day, she was told that her furniture was

sold, but she never received a farthing of the money,

nor could she say who received it. On the morn

ing of that day, as they were preparing to set out

for the Bank, Underwood came in ; Hawkins

asked him if he had changed the tool. bankmote;

he replied that he had not, ‘and then produced two

guineas, which afterwards she had every reason to

think he had raised at the pawnbrokefs on her

property. On Monday night she slept at the

chambers, and the next morning was told, that

Postan, the broker, called, but did not see him.

On Wednesday she insisted on going to her house,

which she found stripped of all her furniture,

returned to the chambers that evening, and slept

there that night. On Thursday she was permitted,

after much altercation, to visit a friend in Covent—

Garden : in her absence, Hawkins took a letter out

of her box, which he made the ground of a quarrel.

She now began to find, when it was too late, that

she was duped, and scarce slept a wink that night.

She began to upbraid Hawkins with his duplicity,

“hen he flew into a passion, and exclaimed, “ \Vhat

redress could a creature like her expect!” Shespent

that night in great uneasiness, as she did not wish to

leave her boxes behind her. On Friday, Hawkins

told her, that she should have part of her own

, P , furniture
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furniture back again for the use of her house, or

that, if she did not like chambers, he would give

her sol.-to take lodgings in Westminster, and that

if she did not think her trunks secure, that they

should he lodged in the Salopian coffee-house: he

wanted her I0 join him in a bond of :00]. which

she refused to. do; and on the same day she made

her escape A seal, a miniature picture, with the

setting broken. were now ehewn to her, which she

identified as her property. Mr. Alley, counsel for

the piosecution, called Mr. Jones, a hair dresser,

Who deppzerl, that in January last the prisoner

‘I-’1awkins‘ gave him a bundle to carry to Mary

Evans, somewhere near Goswell-street. He said,

it contained a petticoat, gown, shawl, and one

piece of whole muslin; he delivered it to Mary

Evans, as he wa- desired; b said he never saw

Hawkins before that time in his life, to his know

ledge. Marv Cole wa- then called, who said .~he

I lived in the Strand. Hawkins called at her house

about the 14th of January, with a bundle, con

taining some articles of wearing apparel, which he

said he had got from his mother. She could not

call to her memory whether he had a watch or not;

but, to the he~t of her recollection he had a watch.

Mr. Alley thm called Mary Evans, (1 genteel

girl, about 15 years 0" a\e,) who said she received

a bundle from Hawkins. containing gowns, petti

coars, one piece of muslin, and a shawl, in lieu,

she\_~'upposed, of things which he had taken from

her, ‘which she delivered to an orticer in Bow

street. Josiah Bray, a peace-othcer, produced the

bundle, which was then opened, and the contents

shewn to Mary M irner, the prosecutrix, Who said

that the gowns, Petticoats, shawl-, and muslin,

were her property, , Another peace-officer said;

- t at,
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that, under the authority of a warrant, he search

ed Hawkins‘s chambers in Cliii'ord‘sInn, and trac

ed him to new lodgings in the Temple, where he

found a seal, which Mrs. Marner identified as her

property. Daniell‘Rees, a salesman, knew Hana

kins ; he brought a veil to his shop to sell, and of

fered to sell at the saute time a topaz ring; but

this witness did not buy either one or the other.—

Mary Rees, wife of the aforesaid Rees, knew Haw

kins; recollected he had brought a veil to her hus

band‘s shop, but cohld not recollect the time. He

said his mother lived over the bridge, and that he

had many more of the kind to dispose oil She gave

him as. for the veil, which the prmeentrix said

cost six and thirty. Mary Delantry, the laundress,

said, she recollected the lady, Mr» Marner, very

well ; that the night she went to lay the sheets on

the bed, the lady followed her into the room, but

that Mr. Hawkins came in immediately after her,

and hulied her (the laundress) for having spoken

to the lady. Laurence Delantry deposed, that on

a Sunday night he received a note from Mr. Haw

kins, to go to Ranelagh-Wall: for some articles ;

and that, as he was just going, Mr. Underwood

said to him, “ IF you are asked in Chelsea whet:

you are to tnke the property to, don't tell them."

--Postan. the broker, deposed, that Umlcrwoodl

called on him, on Monday morning, with a hill of

sale, made out by Mr. Wilkinson. Underwood

told him that M r. Wilkinson‘reeo:nme.n<led him to

him. The witness answered, that Mr. Wilkinsm

was a very honest man. The valuation of the

goods was made_by his clerk. He said- the goods

were well worth 4.ol. but he would not recommend

him to, give more than 38l. He appointed to meet

: P 3 Under.

5
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U_nderwood at the Chapter Coffee-‘House. from

whence they went to CnFford‘s~lnn, where he saw

the lady, Mrs. Marner. She Seemed to think 38l

too little, as they cost x4ol. He (Postan) said,

Vthat was the utmost he couldlalford to give, as

Ihme was a great deal of difte-ence be-twixt buying

and selling. She wished they should be sold by

public auction, as she thought they would bring

more, He, the witness, said‘, she might do as sh:

pleased, but that she would find, if she sold them

by public auction, they W0tLd\;l)E cut up by com

fl)i>.~lOl'i- andother contingent expences. Mr. Haw

kins said to the Lidy, F‘ My dear, we can‘t think

of selling them by Public auction, as you know

,we are to go into the country.“ He did not know

from any entry, tn m his own memory, from his

clerk. or from any other means, how these goods

were disposed of. Part of them, perhaps, was sold

in the first sale. Mr. Underwood, the son of Dr.

Underwood, was now called, yvho deposed, that

Untlerwood, the prisoner, was not his brother; he

had s.en hliu hefore, however, at a gentleman‘s

-house; h w often he could not t‘eC0lleCt. The

prisoners were now called upon for their defence.-Q

As they had no counsel, Underwood undertook the

defence of both, which he read from a paper of

con~i.lerahle length." The §0bSt3n(‘e was, that his

fath:r was a gentleman and a scholar; that by

unforeseen misfortunes he was reduced to distress.

-—-He strove, however, under ac(u=nul1ted' misfor

(tines, to give his children a good education. He

(Underwood) was articled to Mr: Bolton, an emi

qmtt attorney. in !"'93 He served his clerkship to

the sntzsl. uron, lle mas conscious, of his master,

and those who were employed in the same of’rice.—.-Y

As
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As the circle of his connection was narrow, he saw

that he should have many ditliculties to contend

with, if he should attempt to follow the profession

he was bred to; in con~equence of which he turn

éd his attention to the army, as he had some very

respectable acquaintances in Ihat line. Several cir

cumstances; however, induced him tq turn his

thoughts to some other mode of lif'e,~though he

was promised an en-ig'ncy at lhc time. He com

plained very much of the manner in which his bro

ther's character and his own had been m srepre-sent~

ed in the newspapers. They were held out to the

public in all the caricature.ot: Bond-street loun

gers, than which there was not a character that

he held in a higher degre‘e:of contempt. When

first brought to Bow-street,‘ they were stated in the

public prints to have appeatvgl-in puckered sleeves,

arge hreeches, monst\'ous.|izetl boots-—-when the

fact was, that they wore rhl,E very same dress at the

time in which the court saint them, and he would

leave it to the court and jury if it resembled in

any manner the dress of aBond~street lomger.—

He then commented, in very severe terms, on the

character of the prosecutrix, the attorney, -and

counsel for the prosecution, and the gentleman

who, he supposed, instituted the prosecution. Mr.

Alley said, the prosectition was instituted for the

ends of public justice, andartort, as in<lnu:rted by

the prisoner, for the mere gratification of malice

or private pique. The prisoner then called some

witnesses to hischaracter, among whom was Mr.

‘Debourg, who, hein'g questioned by the court, de

_t)ied that the prisoners were the sons of Lieut. Gen.

Hawkins, or nephews to Sir Caesar Hawkins, or

that they had an uncle in the East Indies, or a bro

ther in the guards. The jury having withdrawn

3 for
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for about ten minutes, brought in both guilty._

The court immediately irassed sentence on them, to

be transported for the term of seven years. The

prisoners, who, throughout the whole of the trial,

conducted themselves with great propriety, bowed

on receiving their sentence.

HAWKSWORTH, WILLIAM, (MURDERQ

BR,) wasamative of Yorkshire, and horn of re

putable parents, who gave him such an education

as was proper to qualify him for a considerable

trade; but being of a disposition too unsettled to

think of business, he enlisted for a soldier, in the

hope of being promoted in the army. After he

had served some time, and found himself disap

pointed in the expectation of preferment, he made

interest to obtain his‘diseharge,- and then entered

into the service of igentleman, with whom he be-.

haved in a proper manner for a considerable time ;

but not being content ‘with his situation, he repair-'

ed to London, and again enlisted as a soldier in the

foot-guards. In this station he remained four '

years, during two of which he irvas servant to the

colonel, who entertained a very good opinion of

him. At this time party disputes ran very high,

and the soldiers W606 fiequently the subjects of the

contempt and derision of the populace. - While

Hawksworth was marching, with others, to relieve

the guard in St. ]a*rnes”s park, 3 man, named Ran~

som, who had a woman in his company, jostled

him, and cried, “- What a stir ishere about king

George's soldiers l“ Havvkesworth, imagining the

woman had incited him to this behaviour, uitted

his rank, and gave her a blow on the face. Irri

tated hereby, Ransom called him a puppy’, and

demanded the reason of such behaviour to the wo

man. The term of reproach enraged Hawkswonh,

‘Q
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to such a degree, that he knocked the other down

with his musket, and then the soldiers marched on

to relieve the guard. In the mean time a crowd of

people gathered round Ransom, and finding he was

much wounded, put him in a chair, and sent him

to a surgeon. vsho examined him, and found his,

skull,.t't'actured to such a degree, that there wtre

no hopes of his recovery, and he died in a few

hours. Hereupon a person, who had been wit

ness to what passed in the park, went to the Savoy,

and having learnt the name of the ofiender, caused.

Hawksworth to be taken into custody, and he was

committed to Newgate. When brought to trial,

the colonel whom he had served gave him a mod:

excellent character; but the facts were so clearly

proved, that the jury could do no otherwise than

convict him, and judgment of death passed accord

ingly. For some time after sentence he flattered

himself with the hope of a reprieve; but when-the

warrant forhis execution arrived, he seriously pre~

pared to meet his fate. He solemnly aver-red that

Ransom struck him first, and said he did not re

collect the circumstance ot leaving his rank to

strike the blow that occasioned the death ot the

other. He declared he had no mali e again r the

deceased, and therefore thought him~elt' acquitted

in his own mind of the crime of murder. He be

haved in a very contrite manner, and received the

sacrament with sincere devotion. A l'}:A' minutes

before he Was executed, he made a Speech to the

surrounding multitude, 3d\l\iDg them to keep a

strict guard over their pa~sions. He lamented the

situation of the common soldiers, who are conq

dered a~ cowards if they do not resent an injury;

and if they do, are liable to endure legal puni~h

ment for the comequences that may arise from such

resent
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rssentment. However, he advised his brethren of

the army to submit with patience to the indigni

ties that might be offered, and trust to the good

ness of God to tecompence their sulierings. He

suffered at Tyburn the 17th of June, 1723, at the

age of 17 years.‘

HAYDEN, JAMES. See Insweu., ].

HAYES, CATHARINE, (rsnrrouess,)

Was the daughter of a poor man of the name of

Hall, who lived near Birmingham. She remained

with her parents till she was about 15 years old,

and then, having a dispute with her mother, she

left her home, and set out with a view of going to

London. Her person being rather engaging, and

some oflicers in the army meeting with her on the

road, prevailed on her to accompany them to their

quarters, at Great Ombersley in Worcestershire,

Where she remained with them a considerable time.

--—On being dismissed by these officers, she strolled

about the country, till arriving at the house of Mr

Hayes, a farmer in Warwickshirc, the farmer’;

wife hired her as a servant. When she had conti

nued a short time in this service, Mr. I-Iayes’s son

fell violently in love with her, and a private mar

riage took place, which was managed in the fol

lowing manner: Catharine left the house early in

the morning, and the younger Hayes being a car

penter, prevailed on his mother to let him have

some money to buy tools; but as soon as he had

got

 

" The reader will no doubt agree with us, that

many, less deserving clemency, have been often

pardoned. To gratify a prejudiced and infatuated

~ Pvpulace, was perhaps the chief motive of execut

ing the law. Enrroe.
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got it he set out, and meeting his sweetheart at a

place they had ageeed on, they went to VVorces

tel‘, where the nuptial rites were celebrated. At

this time it happened that the ofiicers, by whom

she had been seduced, were at Worcester, and

hearing of her marriage, they caused young Hayes '

to be taken out of bed from his wife, under pre~ '

tence that he had enlisted in the army. Thus

situated, he was compelled to send an account of

the whole transaction to his father, who, though

offended with his son for the rash step he had taken,

went to a magistrate, who attended him to Wor

cester, and demanded by what authority the young

man was detained. The ofiicers endeavoured to

excuse their conduct: but the magistrate threaten

ing to commit them to prison if they did not re

lease him, the young fellow immediately obtained

his liberty. The father, irritated at the imprudent

conduct of his son, severely censured his proceed

ings; but considering that what was passed could

not be recalled, had good sense enough not to per

severe in his opposition to an unavoidable event.—~

Mr. Hayes now furnished his son with money to

begin business for himself; and the young couple

were in a thriving way, and appeared to live in

harmony: but Mrs. Hayes; being naturally of a

restless disposition, prevailed on her husband to en

list for a soldier. The regiment in which helserved

being ordered to the Isle of Wight, Catherine

followed him thither. He had not been long there

before his father procured his discharge, which, as

it happened in the time of war, was attended with

an expence of 6ol. On the return of young Hayes

and his wife,the father gave them an estate of rol

per annum, to which he afterwards added an0tl1e;_

P
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of t6l. which, with the profit of their trade, would

have been amply suflicient for their support. The

husband bore the character of an honest, well-dis

posed man; he treated his wife very indulge-ntly,

yet she constantly complained of the covetousness

.\of his disposition: but he hadmuch more reason

to complain of her disposition, for she was turbu

lent, quarrelsome, and perpetually exciting dis

putes among her neighbours. The elder Mr. H.

observing with concern how unfortunately his son

was matched, advised him to leave her, and settle

in some place where she might not find him. Such,

however was his attachment to her, that he could

not comply with this advice; and she had the power

of per-suading him to come to London. after they

had heen married about six years. On their arri

val in the metropoli.~, Mr. Hayes took a house,

part of which he let into lodgings, and opened a

shop in the chandlery and coal-trade, in which he

Was as successful as he could have wished. Ex

clusive of his profit by shop keeping, he acquired

a great deal of money by lending small sums on

pledges, for at {lilo time the trade of pavvnhroking

was followed by any one at pleasure, it having

been then subject to no regulation. Mrs. Hayes‘s

conduct in London was still more reprehensible

than it had been in the country. The chief plea

sure of her life COD-'\'l\‘IB(l in creating and encou

trtging Iquarrels among her neighbours; and, in

deed, her unhappy disposition discovered itself on

every occasion. Sometimes she would speak of her

llushand, to his acquaintance, in terms of great

tenderness and respect; and at other times she

» would represeltt him to her female associates as a

Compound of every thing that was coritemptib_le

ru
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in human nature. On a particular occasion, she

told a woman of her acquaintance, that she should

think it no more sin to murder him, than to kill 2

dog. At length her husband finding she made per

tual disturbances in the neighbourhood, thought

It prudent to remove to Tottenham-court-road,

where he carried on his former business; but not

being as successful here as he could have wished,

he took another house in Tyhurn-ma<l,since called

0xf'ordq-oad~. Here he continued his practice of

lending small sums of money on pled_wes, till hav

ing acquired a decent competency, he left off house‘

keeping, and hired lodgings near the same spot.—

Tho. Billings, a journeyinan taylor, and a sup

posed son of Mrs. Hayes‘s, hy her former connec

tions, lodged in the house with Mrs. Hayes, and

the husband having gone into the country on hu

siness, his wife and this man indulged themselves

in every species of extravagance. On Hayes‘s

return, some of his neighbours told him how his

Wife had been wasting his substance, on which he

severely ct'nsu|'ed her conduct, and a quarrel arising

between them, they proceeded from words to blows,

It was commonly thought that she formed the re~

solution of murdering him at this time, as the

quarrel happened only six weeks before his fatal

exit. She now began to sound the disposition of

Billings, to whom she said it was impossible for

her to live longer with her hush:md ; and she urged

all possible arguments to p|e\-ail on him to aid her

in the commission of the murder, which Billings

tesi.~te:l for some time, hut at length complied.

At this period Tho. Wood, an acquaintance of

Mr. Hayes, arrived from the country; and as he

Was app|ehe'\;~ive of being impressed, Hayes kindly

took him into his house, and promised to use his

2- Q tntel est;
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interest in procuring him some employment. Afiet

a few days residence, Mrs. Hayes proposed to him

the murder of her husband; but the man was

shocked at the thought of destroying his friend and.

benefactor, and told her he would have no Concern

in so atrocious a deed. However, she artfully

urged that “ he was an atheist, and it.could be no

Crime to destroy a person who_had no religion or

goodness-—that he was himselfa murderer, having ‘

killed a man in. the country, and likewise two of

his own children, one of which he had buried un

der a pear-tree, and the other under an apple tree.”

She likewise said, that her husband’s death would

put her into possession of !5ool. of the whole of

which Wood should have the disposal, if he would

assist her and Billings in the perpetration of the

murder. Wood went out of town a few days after

this, and on his return found Mr. and Mrs. Hayes

and. Billings in company together, having drank

till they had put themselves into the utmost appa

rent good humor. Wood sitting down at Hayes’s

request, the latter said they had drank a guinea's

worth ol" liquor, but notwithstanding; this, he was

not drunk. A proposal was now made by Bil

lings, that if Hayes could drink six hottles of

mountain without being drunk, he would pay for

it; but that Hayes should be the paymaster if the

liquor made him drunk, or if he failed of drinking

the quantity. This proposal being agreed to,'

Wood, Billings, and Mrs. Hayes, went toa wine

vault to buy the wine, and, on their way, this

Wicked woman reminded the men that the present

would be a good opportunity of committing the,

murder, as her husband would be perfectly intoxi~

cated. The mind of ‘Wood was not yet wrought

“Y
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P

,- tp to a proper pitch for the commission of a crime

'_ '90 atrocious as the murder of a man who had shel

tered and protected him; and this too at a time

When his mind must necessarily be unpnpared for

the launching into eternity. Mrs. H. had there

fore recourse to her former argument»-., urging that

it would be no sin to kill him; and Billings se

eonding all she said, and declaring he was ready to

take a part in the horrid deed, Wood was at length

prevailed on to become one of the exeorahle but

chers. Thus agreed, they went to the wine-vaullu

‘Where Mrs. Hayes paid hall‘~ a guinea for six bot

tles of wine, which being sent home by a Porter,

Mr. Hayes began to drink it, while his intentional

murderers zegaled themselves with beer. ‘When he

had taken a considerable quantity of the wine, he

danced about the room like a man distracted, and

at length finished the whole quantity 5 but not

being then in an absolute state of stupefaction,

his wife sent for another bottle, which he likewise

drank, and then fell senseless on the floor. Hav

ing lain some time in this condition, he got, with

much difficulty, into another room, and threw him

self on a bed. When he was asleep, his wife told

her associates that now was the time to execute

their plan, as there was no fear of any resistance

on his part. Accordingly, Billings went into the

room with a hatchet, with which he struck Hayes

so violently, that he fractured his skull. At this

time Hayes’s feet hung off‘ the bed, and the tor

ture arising from the blow, made him stamp re

peatedly on the floor, which being heard by Wood,

he also went into the room, and taking the hatchet

out of Billing‘s hand, gave the poor man two

inure blows, which effectually dispatched him. A

2.9, a woman,
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woman, named Springate, who lodged in the room

over that where the murder was committed, hear

ing the noise occasioned by Hay-es‘s stamping,

imagined that the parties might have qunrwlled in

consequence of their intoxication; and going down

stairs, she told Mrs. Hayes that the noise had a

wakened her husband, child, and herself. Cathe

rine had a ready answer to this: she said somc

company had visited them, and were grown merryI

but they were on the point of taking their‘ leave ;

‘with which answer Mrs. Springaue returned to her

room well satisfied. -The murderers then cou

sulted on the best manner of disposing of the body,

so as most efiectually to prevent detection. Mrs.

Hayes ptoposd to cut off the head, because it the

body-was lo\ nd whole, it wouldbe mvre likely t0

be known. The vhlains agreeing to this proposi

tion, she fetched a pail, lighted a candle, and all

of them going into the room, the men drew the

body partly oi? the bed, wl)e_n Billing: supported

the hea l, while -\'Vood, with his pock'et-knit'e,'cut

ittoli", and the iniamous wornatt held the pail to

receive it, being as careful as possihle that the floor

might not he stained wi h the blood. ,T_his heing

done, they poured the blood out of the pail into a

sink by the window, and ponred,several pails of

water after it; but notwithstanding all this care,

Mrs. Springate observed some congealed blood the

next mmnmg;; though at that time she did not in

the least suspect Mm had passed. It was likewise

observed, that the marks of the blood were visible

on the flour for some‘ weeks afterwards, though

Mrs. Hthes had sclaped it with a knife and wash

ed it. When the head was cut off, this diabolical

woman recommended the boiling it till the flesh

. y , should
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should part from the bones; but the other parties

thought this operation would take up too much

time, and therefore advised the throwing it into the

Thames, in expectation that it would be carried off

by the tide, and sink. This agreed to, the head was

put into the pail, and Billings took it under his great

coat, being accompanied by Wood ; but making a

noise in goingdown stairs, Mrs. Springate called,and

asked what was the matter; to which Mrs. Hayes

answered, that her husband was going a journey,

and, with incredible dissimulation, she affected to

take her leave of him, and, as it was now past ele

ven, pretended great concern that he was under a

necessity of going at so late an hour. By this arti

fice Wood and Billings passed out of the house un

noticed, and went to Whitehall, where they intended

to have thrown in the head; but the gates being

shut, they went to a wharf near the horse-ferry,

Westminster. Billings putting down the pail,Woud

threw the head into the dock, expecting it would

have been ‘carried away by the stream; but at this

time the tide was ebbing, and a lighterman, who was

then in his vessel, heard something fall into the dock,

but it was too dark for him to distinguish objects.

The murderers having thus disposed oi‘ the head,

went home, and were let in by Mrs. Hayes, with

out the knowledge of the lodgers. On the follow

ing morning, soon after day_break, as a watchman,

named Robinson, was going off his stand, he saw

the pail, and looking into the dock observed the

head of a man. Having procured some witnesses

to this spectacle, they took out the head, and ob

serving the pail to be bloody, concluded that it was

brought therein from some distant part. The

l_ighterman now said that he had heard Something

" 2 2 3 thrown
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thrown into the dock; and the magistrates and

parish nfl*icets hwing assembled, gave strict ordéu

that the most’ diligent search should be made after

the body, which, howhwr, was not found till some

time attervtartls; tor, when ~he murderers had con

versed together on the disposal of the body, Mrs.

Hayes had proposed that it should be put into a

box, and buried, and the other parties agreeing to

this, she purchased a box, which, on being sent

home, was found too little to contain it; on which

she tecomtnended the chopping olf the legs and

arms, which was done; but the box being still too

small, the thighs were llkcWlS£ cut olt, and all the

parts packed up together, and the box put by till

night, when Wood and Billings took out the piece:

of the mangled body, and putting; them into two

blankets, carried them into a pond neat Marybone;

which being done, they returned to their lodgings,

and Mrs. Springate, who had still no su.-piciun of

what had passed, opened the door For them. In

the interim the magistrates directed that the head

should be washed clean, and the hair combed;

after which it was put on a pole in the church-yard

of St. Margaret, Westminster, that an opportunity’

'might be atforcied for its being viewed by the pub

lic. Orders‘ were likewise given that the parish

oliiters shouldattend this exhibition of the head, to

take into custody any suspicious person who might

discover signs of guilt on the sight of it. The

high constable of Westminster, on a presumption

that the body might, on the tollowing night, be

thrown where the head had'been, gave private

orders to the inferior constables, to attend during

the night, and stop all coaches, or other carriages,’

0|‘
A
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or persons with burdens, coining near the spot, and

examine if they could find the body, or any of the

limbs. The head being exposed on the pole,so

excited the curiosity of the public, that immense

crowds of people of all ranlts went to view it ; and

among the rest was a Mr. Bennet, apprentice to

the K.ing’.~ organ builder, who having looked at it

with great attention, said, he thought it was the

head of Hayes, with whom he had been some time

acquainted : and heteupon he went to Mrs. Hayes,

and telling her his suspicions, desired-she would go

and take a view of the head. In answer hereto,

she said that her husband was in good health, and

desired him to he cautiousof what he said, as such

:declaration might occasion him a great deal of

trouble, on which, for the present, Bcnnet took

no farther notice of the affair. A journeyman tay

lor, named Patrick, who norked in Monmouth

street, having likewise taken a view of the head,

told his master, on his return, that he wasconfident

it was the head of Hayes; on which some othe:

jO\Ll"2t')'tn€|\ in the same shop, who had likewise

ltno n the deceased, went and saw it, and return

ed perfectly assured that it was so As Billings

worked at this very‘ shop in Monmouth street, one

of these juumeymen observed to him, that he must

know the head, as be lodged in Haytes’s house;

but Billings said he had left him well in bed when

he came to work in the morning, and therefore it:

could not belong to him. On the following day

M.rs. Hayes gave Wood a suit of Clothes which

belonged to her husband, and sent him to Har

row on the Hill. As Wood was going down stairs

with the bundle ofclothes, Mrs. Springate asked

him what he had got : to which Mrs. Hayes readily

replied,
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replied, a suit of clothes he had borrowed ofan ac-.

quaimance. On the second day‘al'ter the commis

sion of the murder, Mrs. Hayes being visited by 3

Mr. Longmore, the former asked what was the

news of the town; when the latter said that the

public conversation was wholly engrossed by the

head which was fixed in St. Margaret"s church- I

. yard. Hereupon Catherine exclaimed against the

wickedness of the times, and said she had been told

that the body of a murdered woman. had been

found in the fields that day. Wood coming from

Harrow on the Hill on the following day, Cathe

, . tine told him that the head was found, and giving

him some other clothes that had belonged to her

husband, and five shillings, said she would continue

to supply him with money. . After the head had

been exhibited four days, and no discoveryunade,

a surgeon, named Westbrook, was desired to put it

in a glass of spirits to prevent its putriiying, and

keep it for the farther inspection of all who chose

to take a view of it, which was accordingly done

Soon after this Mrs. Hayes quitted her lodgings,

and removed to the house of Mr. Jones, a distiller,

paying Mrs. Springare‘s rent al.~o at‘ the former

V lodgings, and taking her with her. Wood and

Billings llk€Wl.\C renmved wi:h her, whom she con

tinued to supply with money, and employed herself

principally in collecting cash that had been owing

to her late husband. A sisterbf Mr. H-:yes's, who

‘lived in the country, having married :1 Mr. Davies,

Hayes had lent Davies some money, for‘which he

had tuken his hond; which bond Catherine finding

among Mr. Hay rs’s papers, she employed a, person

to write a. letter in the name of the deceased, de

manding ten pounds in part of payment, and threat

- I suing
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cning a prosecution ih case of refusal. Mr. Hayes's

mother being still living, and Davies unable to pay

the money, he applied to the old gentlewoman for

assistance, who agreed to pay the money on condi

tion that the bond was sent into the country; and

wrote to London, intimating her consent so to do,

having no su.\picior1ol_ the horrid transaction which

had taken place. In the mean time incredible num

bers of people resorted to see the head, and among

the rest a poor woman from Kingsland, whose hus

band had been absent from the very time that the

murder was perpetrated. After a minute survey of

the head, she believed it was that of her husband,

though she could not be absolutely positive. How

ever, her suspicions were so strong, that strict

search was made after the body, 'on a presumption

that the clothes might help her to ascertain it. Mr.

‘Hayes not being visible for a considerable time, his

friends could not help making enquiry after hint

A Mr. Ashby in particular, who had been on the

most friendly terms with him, called on Mrs.

Hayes, and demanded what was become of him.

Catherine pretended to account for his absence by

communicating the following intelligence, as a ma-t~

ter that must he kept profoundly secret :--“ Some

time ago (said she) be happened to have a dispute

with a man, and from words they came to blows, so

that Mr. Hayes killed him. The wife of the de~

teased made up the affair, on Mr. Hayes’s pro-.

Inising to pay her a certain annual allowance: but

he not being flbl: to make it good, she threatened

to inform against him, on which he ab\'<'ondetl.”—

This method of accounting for the ah~ence of his

frieml was by no means satisfactory to Mr. Ashby,

who asked her if the head that had been exposed 1;;

t
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the pole was that of the man who had been killed

by her husband. She readily answered in the ne

gative, adding that the party had been buried en

tire; and that the widow had her husband's bond

for the payment of fifteen pounds a year. Ashby

enquiring to what part of the world Mr. Hayes was

gone, she said to Portugal, in Company with some

gentlemen ; but she had yet received no letter from

him. The whole of this story seemed highly im

probable to Mr. Ashby, who went toa Mr. Long

more, a gentleman nearly related to Hayes, and it

was agreed between them that Mr. Longmorc

should call on Catherine, and have some conversa

tion: but not let her know that Ashby had been

with him, for they supposed that by comparing the

two accounts together, they might form a very

probable judgment of the matter of fact. Accord

ingly, Longmore went to Catherine, and enquired

after her husband. In answer to his ‘ uestions, she

said she presumed Mr. Ashby had réiated the cir—

cumstance of his inisfortuneg but Longmore re,

plied, that he had not seen Ashby for a consider

able time, and expressed his hope that her husband.

was not imprisoned for debt. “ No, (she replied)

it is much worse than that." ‘‘ Why, (said Long,

more) has he murdered any one ?" To this she

answered in the aflirmative; and desiring him to

walk into another room, told him almost the same

story as she had done to Mr. Ashby, but instead of

saying he was gone to Portugal, said he had retired

to Hertfordshire, and, in fear pf being attacked,

had taken four pistols to defend himself. It was

now remzuked by Mr.,Longmore, that it was im

prudent for him to travel thus armed, as he was

liable to be taken up on suspicion of being a high

wayinan.
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myman, and ifsuch a circumstance should happen,’

he would find it no easy matter to procure a dis

charge. Sh? allowed the justice of this remark,

but said that Mr. Hayes commonly travelled in

that manner. She likewise said that he was once

taken into custody on suspicion of being a high

wayman, and conducted to a magistrate, but a

gentleman who was casually present happening to

know him, gave bail for his appearance. To this

Longmore observed, that the justice of peace must

have exceeded his authority, for that the law re

quired that two parties should bail a person charged

on suspicion of having robbed on the highway. In

the course of conversation, Mr. Longmore asked

her what sum of money her husband had in his pos

session. To which she replied, that he had seven

teen shillings in his pocket, and about twenty~six

guineas sowed within the lining of his coat. She

added, that Mrs. Springate knew the truth of all

these circumstances, which had induced her to pay

that woman’s rent at the former lodgings, and

bring her away. Mrs. Springate having been inter.

rogated by Lougmore, aver-red the truth of all that

Catherine had said, and added that Mr. Hayes was

:1 very cruel husband, having behaved with remark

able severity~to his wife: but Mr. Longmore said

this must be false, for to his knowledge, he was re

markably tehder and indulgentof her. Longmore

went immediately to Mr. Ashby, and said, that

from the ditierence of the stories Catherine had told

them, he had little doubt but that poor Hayes had

been murdered. Hereupon they determined to go

to Mr. Eaton, who was one'of the life-guards, and

nearly related to the deceased, and to communicate

their suspicions to him, but Eatdn happening to be

absent from home, they agreed to go again to_West.
I minster,
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minstet, and survey‘ the head with more care and

attention than they had hitherto done. On their

arrival, the surgeon told them that a poor woman

from Kingsland had, in part, owned the head as

that of her husband, but she was not so absolutely

certain as to swear that it was so, and that they were

very welcome to take another view of it. This

they did, and agreed in opinion that it was actually

the head of Hayes. On their return, therefore,

they called at Eaton‘s house, and took him with

them to dine at Mr. Longmore’s, where the .>\ll'!jeCt

of conversation ran naturally on the supposed dis

covery they had made. A brother of Mr. Long

more coming in at this juncture, listened to their

r:on\'er>ation, and remarked that they proposed that

Mr. Eaton should go to Mrs. Hayes, at the expira

tion of two or three days, and make enquiries after

her husband, similar to those which had been made

by the other gentlemen. To _this Longmore's

Brother urged his objections, observing, that as

they had It-:ar-on to think their suspicions so well

founded, it would be very ill policy to lose any

time, since the murderers would certainly effect an

escape it they should hear they were suspected ; and

as Wood and Billings weredrinking with Mr. Hayes

the last time he was seen, he advised that they

should be immediately taken into custody. This

advice appeared so reasonable, that all the parties

agreed to follow it; and going soon alien wards to

Justice Lambert, they told him their suspicions,

and the reasons on which they were founded. The

magistrate immediately granted his 'warrant for the

apprehension of Catherine Hayes, Thomas'Wood,

'_i‘_hoinfis Billings, and Mary Springrtte, onsuspieion

ct their havmg been guilty of the murder ol John

Hayes ; and Mn Lambert, anxious that there

should
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should be no failure in the execution of the war

rant, determined to attend in person. Hereupon,

having procured the assistance of two oflicers oi the

life-guards, and taking with him the several gentle

men who had given the information, they went to

Mt‘. Jones’s, the distiller, (Mrs. Hayes‘s lodgings)

about nine o'clock at night. As they were going

up stairs without any ceremony, the distillerdesired

to know by what authority they made so free in his

house; but Mr. Lambert informing him who he

was, no farther opposition was made to their pro

ceedings. The magistrate going to the door of

ll/lrs. Hayes‘s room, rapped with hiscane, on which

she said, ‘ Who is there?‘ and he commanded her

to open the door immediately, or it should be broke

open. To this she replied, that she would open it

as soon as she had put on her clothes, and she did

so in little more than a minute, when the justice

ordered the parties present to take her into custody.

At this time Billings was sitting on the side of the

bed, bare-legged ; on which Mr. Lambert asked

if they had been sleeping together; to which Cathe

rine replied, “ No 5“ and said that Billings had

been mending his stockings. On this the justice

observed, that his right must be extremely good, as

there rw-as neither fire nor candle '1'): the room ‘-when

they came to the door. Some of the parties remain

ing below, to secure the prisoners, Mr. Longmore

7 went up stairs with the jusrice, and took Mrs,

Spriugate into custody; and they were all conduct

ed together to the house of Mr. Lambert. This

magistrate having examined the prisoners separately

for a considerable time, and all of them positively

persisting in-their ignorance of any thing respecting

Qhe murdetj, the_y.were separately committed for re

examination on the following day, before Mr. Lam

a R but
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but, and other magistrates. Mrs. Sp:-ingate was

sent to the Gatehouse, Billings to New-Prison, and

Mrs. Hayes to Tothill-field~ Bridew ell. VVhen the

peace-ofiicers, attended by Longmore, Went the

next day to fetch up Catherine to her examination,

she earnestly desired _to see the head : and it beihg

thought prudent to grant her request, she was car

ried to the surgeon's, and no sooner was the head

shewn to her, than she exclaimed, “ Oh! it is my

dear husband's head ! It is my dear husband's

head 1" She now took the glass in her arms, and

shed many tears while she embraced it. Mr. West

brook told her that he would take the head out of

the, glass, that she might have a more perfect view

of it, and be certain that it was the same. The sur

ygeon doing as he had said, she seemed to be greatly

affected, and having kissed the head several times,

she begged to be indulged with a lock of the hail‘;

and on Mr. Westbrook expressing his apprehension

that she had too much of his blood already,she fell

into a fit; and on her recovery was conductedto

Mr. Lambert‘s, to take her examination wizh the

other parties. On the murning of this day, as a

gentleman and his servant were crossing the fields

near Maryhone, they observed sormthing lying in 3

ditch, and taking a nearer view of it, they found

that it consisted of some of the parts of a human

body. Shocked at the sight, the gentleman dis

patched his servant to get assistance to investigate

the atiair farther; and some labouring men being

procured, they dragged the pond, and found the

other parts of the body wrapped in a blanket; but

no head was to be ‘Found. A constable brought in

telligence of this fact while Mrs. Hayes was under

Bxmninativn before thejustices, a circumstance that

con
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contributed to strengthen the idea conceived other

guilt. Notwithstanding this, she still persisted in

her innocence: but the magistrates paying no re

gard to her declarations, committed her to Newgate

for trial. Wood being at this time out of town, it

was thought prudent to defer the farther examina

tion of Billings and Springate, till he should be

taken into custody. On the morning of the succeed

ing Sunday, he came on horseback to the house

Where Mrs-. Hayes had lodged when the murder was

_committed; when he was told that she had removed

to Mr. 0K‘lt'S'$- Accordingly he rode thither, and

enquire for her; when the people knowing that he

was one of the parties charged with the murder,

were disposed to take him into custody ; however,

their fear of his having pistols prevented their do

ing so 5 but, unwilling that such an atrocious oEen- I

pier should escape, they told him that Mrs.Hayes

was gone to the Green-Dragon in King-street, on

a visit, (which house was kept by Mr. Longmore,)

and they sent a person with him, to direct him to

the place. The brotherof Longmore being at the

Floor on his arrival, and knowing him well, pulled

him from his horse, and accused him of being an

accomplice in the murder. He was immediately de

'1ivered to the custody of some constables, who con

ducted him to the house of Justice Lambert, before

whom he underwent an examination; but refusing

to make any confession, he was sent to Tothill_

fields Bridewell for farther examination. On his

arrival at the prison‘, he was informed that the body

had been found; and not doubting but that the

whole affair would come to light, he begged that

he might be carried back to the justice’s house.

This being made known to Mr. Lambert, -he sent

' ' 2 R 2 5°!
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for the assistance of two other magistrates, and "W

prisoner being brought up, he acknowledged tbc

particulars of the murder, and signed his confes

sion. It is thought that he entertained some hope

[of being admitted an evidence; but as his surren

der Was not voluntary, and as his accomplices were

in custody, the magistrates told him he must abide

the verdict of a jury. This wretched man owned

that since the perpetration of the crime, he had been

terrified at the sight of everybne he met, that he

had not experienced a moment‘s peace, and that his

mind had been distracted with the most violent agi

tations. His commitment was made out for New

gate; but so exceedingly were the passions of the

populace agitated on the occasion, that it was feared

he would be torn to pieces by the mob; wherefore

it was thought prudent to procure a guard of aser~

'jeant and eight soldiers, who conducted him to Pfi

son with their bayonets fixed. A gentleman, named

Mercenhaving visited Mrs. Hayes in Newgate, the

day before Wood was taken into custody, she de

sired he would go to Billings, and urge him to con

fess the whole truth‘, as the proofs of their guilt

were such, that no advantage could be expected

from a farther denial of the fact. Accordingly the

‘gentleman went to Billings, who, being carried be

fore Iustice Lambert, made a confession, agreeing

in all its circumstances with that of W004} and

thereupon Mrs. Springate was set at liberty, as her

innocence was evidtnt from their concurrent testi

mony. I\'umbers of people now went to see Mrs.

“Hayes in Newgare; and on her being asked what

Could induce her to commit so atrocious a crime,

she gave very different answers at difl"erent1imcs;

but mquenrly alledged that Mr. Hayes had been

an
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an unkind husband to her, a circumstance which

was contradicted by the report of every person who

knew the deceased. In the history or this woman

there is a. strange my~tery. She called Billings her

son, and sometimes averted that he was really so,

but he knew nothing of her being his mother, nor

did her relations know any thing of the birth of

such a child. To some people she would aflirm he

was the son of Mr. Hayes, born after marriage:

but his lather having an aversion to him while an

infant, he was put to nurse in the country, and all

farther care of him totally neglected on their com

ing to London. But this story is altogether incre

dible, because Hayes was not a man likely to have

deserted his child to the frowns of fortune: and

his parents had never heard of the birth of such a

son. Billings was equally incapable of giving a

satisfactory account of his own origin. All he

knew was, that he had lived with a country shoe

maker, who passed for his father, and had sent

him to school, and then put him apprentice to a

tailor. It is probable that she discovered him to

be her son, when she afterwards became acquaint

ed with him in London ; and as some persons, Who

came from the same part of the kingdom, said that

_Billings was found‘ in a basket near a farm~house,

and supported at the expence of the parish, it may

be presumed that he was dropped in that manner

by his unnatural mother. Tho. Wood Was born

!‘|8'3t' Ludlow in Shropshire, and brought. up to the

business of husbandry. He was so remarkable for

his harmless and sober Conduct when a boy, as to

be very much esteemed by hrs neighbours. On the

death of his father, his mother took a public

house for the support of her children, of whom

2. R 3 this
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this Thomas was the eldest,‘and he behaved $0

‘dutifully to his mother, that thcloss of her hus

band was scarcely feln He was equally diligent

abroad and at home; for when the husine~s of the

house was insulficient to employ him, he worked

for the farmers, by which be greatly contributed to

the support of the family. On attaining years of‘

maturity he engaged himself as a waiter at an inn

in the country, from thence he removed to other

inns, and in all his places preserved a fair charac

ter. At length he came to London, but being

afraid of being impressed, as already mentioned,

obtained the protection of Mr. Hayes, who, be

haved in a very Friendly manner to him, till the

arts of a vile woman prevailed on him to imbruc

his hands in the blood of his benefactor. Billings

and Wood having already made confessions, and

being penetrated with the thought of the heinous

nature of their offence, determined to plead %uilly

to the indictments again~t them: but Mrs. ayes

having made no confession, flattered herself there

was a chance of her being acquitted, and there

fore resolved to put herself on her trial, in which

she was encouraged by some people that she met

with in Ne-wgate. The indictmen‘ being opened,

and the Wl!Ii€>Si'5 heard, the jury, fully convinced

‘of the C0mmissiOl1 of the fact, ioond her guilty..

The prisoners being brought to the bar to recent:

sentence, Mrs. Hayes entreated that she might not

be burnt, according to the then law for petty trea

son, alledging that she was not guilty, as she did

not strike the fatal blow; but she Was informed

by the court, that the sentence awarded by the

law could not be dispensed with. Billings and

Wood urged, that, having made so full and free

a con
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a confession, they hoped they should not be htmg

in chains: but to this they received no answer.

After conviction, the behaviour ot‘ Word was un

commonly penitent and devout; but while in the

condemned hole, he was seized With a violent tb

ver, and being attended by a clergyman to assist

him in his dewtions, he confe ~sed he was ready to

sulfer death, under every mark of ignominy, as

some atonement tor the atrocnn-s crime he had

committed; however, he died in prison, and thus

defeated the final execution of the raw. At parti

cular times Billings hehaved with sincerity; but at

others, prevaricated much in hi- Ztllxwch to the

questions put to him. On the whole, however,

he frilly cmiemd his guilt, acknowk-rlged the jus

tice of 11'» sentence, and said no punishment could

be adequate to the excess of the crime to which he

had been guilty. The hehaviour of M|~. Hayes

was somewhat similar to her formerconducr. Hav

ing an intention to destroy herself, she procured a

plnal of strong poison, which being casually ta-ted

by a woman who was confined with her, it burnt

her lips; on which she broke the phial,~ and there

by frustrated her design. On the day of her death

she received the sacrament, and was drawn on a

sledge to the place of €Xt:C\Hl~.l\- Billings was exe

cntetl in the u~ual manner, and hung in chains not

far trom the pond in which Mr. Hénes's body was

found, in Ma_ryboue fields. when we wretched

wornari had finished her devotion~, an iron chain

was put round her body, wirh which she was tixed

to a stake near the gallows. OnJhese occa~ums,

when womm were burnt for petit treason, it was

customary to strangle them, by means of a rope

passed round the neck, and pulled by th: execu

tioner, so that they were dead before the 6..-nes

reached
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reached the body. But this. woman was -literally

‘burnt alive ; for the executioner letting go the rope

sooner than usual, in consequence of the flames

reaching his hands, the fir: burnt fiercely round

her, and the spectators beheld her pushing the

faggots from her, while she rent the air with her

cries and lamentations. Other faggots were in

stantly thrown on her, but she survived amidst

the flames for a considerable time, and her body

was not perfectly reduced to ashes in less than three

hours. They suffered at Tyburn, May 9, 172‘.

Horrid and serious as the murder of Hayes was, it

was notwithstanding rendered the subject of mirth

by a humourous punster of those times, who, hav

ing very prudently concealed his name, published

in the perrodical prints the following ballad, to the

tune of Chevy Chase a-,_-t '

IN Tyburn Road a man there livld

A just and honest life ;

And there he might have lived still,

If it had pleased his wife:

But she, to vicious ways inclin7d,,

' A life most wicked led;

_1_)Vith tailors a_nd_with tinkers too,

She oft defil’d his bed.

Full twice a day to church he went,

And so devout would be,

Sure never was a saint on earth;

If that no saint was he.

Ibis vex’d his wife unto the heart;

_She was of wrath so M],

TM
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That finding no hole in his coat,

She picked one in his skull.

But then her heart ‘gan to relent,

And griev'd she was so sure ;

That quarter to him for to give,

She cut him into four.

All in the dark and dead of night,

These quarters she convey'd 5

And in a ditch at Maryhone

His marrow bones she laid.

His head at Westminster she threw

All in the Fhames so wide;

Says she, my dear, the wind sets fair,

And you may have the tide.

But heav’n, whose pow"r no limits know:

On earth, or on the main,

Soon caus’d the head for to be thrown

Upon the land again.

This head being found, thejustices

Their heads together lard ;

And all agreed there must have been

Some body to this head !

But since no body could be found,

High mounted on a shelf,

They ev’n set up the head, to be

A witness for itself.

Next, that it no self-murder was,

The case itself explains;

For no man could cut ofi” his head,

And throw it in the 'Ihames.

Ere
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» Ere many days were gone and pasfd

} The deed at length was known ;

And Cath'rine she confess'd at last,

The fact to be her awn.

God prosper long our noble king,

Our lives and Safeties all; "

And grant that we may warning take

By Cath’rin,c I-Iaye§'s fill,

"w---1--9-_n_g'

L Cundee, Printer,

Iv’:/¢L¢mo~
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